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ABSTRACT 
 

Pollinator shifts have been implicated as drivers of angiosperm diversification. The hypothesis that a 

transition from bird to butterfly pollination took place in Clivia was tested, and floral traits investigated 

to determine which may have mediated the putative shift. Linking pollination systems with available 

phylogenies indicated a shift occurred from bird to butterfly pollination, accompanied by the evolution 

of upright trumpet-shaped flowers, scent emission and nectar volume reduction, whilst floral 

colouration and nectar chemistry remain unmodified. Results support the idea that pollinator shifts may 

explain major floral trait modifications during plant diversification. Breeding systems of Clivia were 

investigated, with the aims of demining the site and functional consequences of putative late-acting 

self-incompatibility (LSI). Results suggest that Clivia species are largely self-sterile as a result of LSI 

or severe inbreeding depression, but ovule discounting caused by self-pollination is not a major 

limitation on fecundity, and seed production appears to be mostly resource limited. Clivia miniata is 

pollinated virtually exclusively by butterflies. Functional significance of C. miniata floral traits were 

examined, with the aim of determining butterfly floral preferences and the functional basis of traits 

responsible for butterfly pollination. Colour is a key advertising signal, with orientation facilitating 

alighting, whilst size, scent, and shape also influence butterfly attraction. Dispersal mechanisms of 

numerous fleshy seeded Amaryllidaceae have been an enigma as seeds are unorthodox, toxic and unable 

to survive ingestion, yet packaged in brightly coloured fruits suggestive of animal dispersal. Dispersal 

and germination of Clivia miniata seeds was investigated. Results indicated consumption of fruit by 

primates which disperse seeds through non-ingestive spitting behaviour. The short distance of seed 

dispersal by primates is predicted to lead to restricted gene flow and genetic subdivision of populations. 

I conclude that shifts in pollination systems and the associated modification of suites of functional floral 

traits led to floral diversification in Clivia. Self-infertility in Clivia highlights pollinator dependence 

and pollination syndrome conformity reflects functional advertising signals. Gene flow appears to be 

governed by pollen flow and facilitated by pollinators rather than seed dispersal. Mating and breeding 

system evolution are likely a consequence of adaptation to isolated forest habitats. 
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MILIEU 

Flowers exemplify the complexity and diversity of evolution and yet the myriad floral forms are each 

unified by adaptation involving the evolution of traits that improve mating success. The origin and 

significance of floral diversification has remained a central topic in biology following Darwin’s treatise 

on natural selection (Darwin, 1859) and the application of this principle to floral evolution (Darwin, 

1862a; Darwin, 1877). Following its initial public furore, Darwin’s epiphany began to imbue the 

sciences with a newfound logic and the theory became the catalyst for a novel scientific paradigm. The 

recognition of adaptation through natural selection as the driving force behind speciation heralded the 

opening of a veritable Pandora’s Box of evolutionary enquiry. This programme inevitably began to 

utilise the prodigious diversity of plant-pollinator interactions to provide model systems for the 

investigation of evolutionary biology. Now, the emergence of technological advancements are allowing 

for increasingly finer scale resolution of the factors underlying the basis of selection.   

 

DARWIN’S “ABOMINABLE” MYSTERY AND POLLINATOR-DRIVEN DIVERSIFICATION  

Early pollination studies in the Victorian era largely comprised of natural history monographs which 

lacked the insight of evolutionary theory (Sprengel, 1793; Müller, 1883; Knuth, 1906). Joseph Gottlieb 

Kölreuter (1761) and Christian Konrad Sprengel (1793) were arguably the first to put forward the notion 

that flowers function to attract insects (Baker, 1979). Insights from Sprengel’s examination of floral 

form (Sprengel, 1793) were preludes to Darwin’s thesis of floral adaptation stemming from selection 

for traits that enhance mating (Baker, 1979; Waser, 2006). Charles Darwin was also the first to propose 

that angiosperm diversification was a product of floral trait selection imposed by an assortment of 

pollination vectors (Darwin, 1859, 1862b, 1877). In doing so, he provided a partial solution to his own 

characterization of the rapid radiation of the flowering plants as an “abominable mystery”. Darwin 

provided a novel adaptationist framework for the study of floral biology (Harder and Johnson, 2009), 

particularly with his work on orchid pollination (Darwin, 1862b, 1877). Building on Darwin’s 

hypothesis, studies began to emerge suggesting that the cognition, morphology and sensory perception 

of pollinators could explain many existing floral traits (Baker, 1963; Grant and Grant, 1965; Stebbins, 

1970). Darwin’s theory of pollinator-driven diversification has gained steady support from studies 

demonstrating that pollinator shifts have occurred numerous times in various angiosperms lineages 

(Grant, 1949; Grant and Grant, 1965; Stebbins, 1970; Johnson, 2006; Van der Niet and Johnson, 2012; 

Ollerton et al., 2019). Determining the origins of angiosperm diversity has and continues to be elemental 

to evolutionary and floral biology (Johnson, 2006). 

The concept of pollinator-driven diversification suggests that shifts in primary pollinators and 

pollinator assemblages are strongly associated with adaptive floral trait modification and are considered 

a key mechanism of angiosperm diversification (Johnson, 2006; Harder and Johnson, 2009). Interest in 

pollinator-driven diversification only began to flourish in the 1960’s with the advent of biosystematics 

and ecology, which was followed in the latter part of the past century by progress in comparative 
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biology and the use of phylogenetic tools (Johnson, 2010). There is now a convincing body of evidence 

which ascribes the diverse complexity of floral form and function to adaptations for pollination 

(Stebbins, 1970; Dodd, Silvertown, and Chase, 1999; Bernardello et al., 2001; Johnson, 2006, 2010). 

Grant and Grant (1965) and Stebbins (1970) are credited with the initial development of this theoretical 

model of pollinator-driven diversification, now known as the Grant-Stebbins model (Johnson, 2006). 

This paradigm suggests that floral diversification is the outcome of recurring evolutionary shifts among 

various pollinating agents (Grant, 1949; Grant and Grant, 1965; Stebbins, 1970). Using support from 

their work on divergent pollination systems in the Polemoniaceae, Grant and Grant (1965) coined the 

term “pollination climate” in recognition of the fact that pollinator abundance varies across a species 

geographical range. They suggested that geographical discrepancies in pollinator availability would 

lead to differential vector utilization and selection, with consequent floral trait adaptation directed 

towards locally abundant pollinator assemblages (Grant and Grant, 1965). They argued that pollinator 

shifts would facilitate speciation through adaptive specialization, with the ensuing morphological 

divergence ultimately contributing to reproductive isolation (Grant and Grant, 1965). Ledyard Stebbins 

(1970) expounded on this, highlighting five key principles directing pollinator-driven adaptive 

radiation: (1) “the most effective pollinator principle”, (2) “the significance of character syndromes”, 

(3) “selection along the lines of least resistance”, (4) “transfer of function via an intermediate stage of 

double function” and (5) “reversals of evolutionary trends”.         

 Albeit alluring in its rationale, the Grant-Stebbins model has yet to engender a wholly 

convincing body of corroborative evidence linking shifts according to the “pollination climate” with 

broader patterns of pollinator-driven diversification (Johnson, 2010), an occurrence Stebbins (1970) 

ascribed to the predominance of microevolutionary studies rather than macroevolutionary comparative 

approaches (a trend that has been somewhat reversed today). Although many studies have used an 

evolutionary framework for the study of pollination interactions (Grant, 1949; Schemske and Bradshaw, 

1999), few have covered both macroevolutionary processes as well as microevolutionary variations 

associated with pollinator-driven phenotypic selection (Campbell et al., 1991; Bradshaw and Schemske, 

2003). Research into floral trait selection has thus frequently been enumerated at single sites, with 

limited studies investigating trait selection across multiple pollination ecotypes in different 

geographical areas (Fenster and Dudash, 2001; Moeller, 2005; Nattero and Cocucci, 2007) or 

attempting to obtain quantitative measures of pollinator assemblages amongst sister taxa (Johnson, 

2006; Rey et al., 2006). The fact that so few studies have entailed the examination of selection at the 

level of the phenotype over various sites (Johnson and Steiner, 1997; Totland, 2001; Herrera et al., 

2002) has been suggested by Johnson (2006) to be a shortcoming of pollination research, and one which 

limits our ability to attribute variation to local adaptation.  

There is some compelling evidence in support of the Grant-Stebbins model (see Johnson, 2006), 

which includes, the relationship between certain pollinators and pronounced floral genotypes 

(Schemske and Bradshaw, 1999; Bradshaw and Schemske, 2003), the prominence of selection forces 
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imposed by pollinators on floral traits (Herrera, 1993; Campbell, Waser, and Meléndez-Ackerman, 

1997; Gervasi and Schiestl, 2017), as well as studies demonstrating that reproductive isolation in 

sympatric species is associated with diverse pollinator utilization (Stebbins, 1970; Grant, 1981; Ellis 

and Johnson, 1999; Ramsey, Bradshaw, and Schemske, 2003; Dell'Olivo et al., 2011). Substantiation 

of the model also comes from phylogenetic evidence of recurring evolutionary shifts between diverse 

pollination vectors in numerous angiosperm lines (Johnson, Linder, and Steiner, 1998; Beardsley, Yen, 

and Olmstead, 2003; Kay et al., 2005; Whittall and Hodges, 2007; Serrano-Serrano et al., 2017; Smith 

and Kriebel, 2018; Ollerton et al., 2019). Another line of evidence, implicates the relative synchronized 

radiation of flowering plants and allied insects (Eriksson and Bremer, 1992). The Grant-Stebbins model 

(Johnson, 2006) has also been categorically been linked to intraspecific variation of floral traits in a 

number of families with diverse pollination systems (Grant and Grant, 1965; Miller, 1981; Robertson 

and Wyatt, 1990; Goldblatt and Manning, 1996; Johnson, 1997; Johnson and Steiner, 1997; Martén-

Rodríguez et al., 2011; Peter and Johnson, 2013; Sun, Gross, and Schiestl, 2013; Gervasi and Schiestl, 

2017).  

 However, on the contrary, some studies have failed at attempts to link floral trait diversification 

to geographical variation of pollinator assemblages (Miller, 1981; Herrera et al., 2002; Scobell and 

Scott, 2002). Such examples may indicate evolutionary processes besides pollinator shifts in driving 

floral divergence, or alternatively, may reflect difficulties in relating shifts to current environments 

owing to environmental changes since the time of divergence. A handful of studies have identified floral 

trait variation in lineages which utilize the same pollinating agents (Macior, 1982; Steiner, 1989; 

Schemske and Bierzychudek, 2001; Pauw, 2006; Ellis and Johnson, 2009). In some of these taxa, 

diversification is thought to be a response to pollen limitation originating through competition among 

several species sharing the same pollinators, and involves trait modifications effecting pollen placement 

(Macior, 1982; Johnson and Bond 1994). Although speciation driven by pollinators has been predicted 

to be the most prevalent and convincing examples of ecological speciation (Van der Niet, Peakall, and 

Johnson, 2014), since the radiation of a number of specialized angiosperm clades has taken place with 

fixed pollination dynamics (De Luca and Vallejo-Marin, 2013; Davis et al., 2014), clarification is still 

needed in determining how pollinator shifts explain diversity on a broader scale (Van der Niet, Peakall, 

and Johnson, 2014).       

Pollinator-driven diversification is of course only one of several plausible modes of angiosperm 

evolution. Diversification need not necessarily be associated with pollinators alone (Strauss and 

Whittall, 2006), and there are well documented cases of speciation driven by abiotic factors (Baldwin, 

1997) and a combination of abiotic and biotic factors (Lagomarsino et al., 2016). Selection may also be 

imposed by herbivores (Theis and Adler, 2012; Ågren et al., 2013; Jogesh et al., 2017) and pathogens 

(Shykoff, Bucheli, and Kaltz, 1997). Herbivores may play significant roles in plant diversification by 

influencing interactions between pollinators (Ehrlich and Raven, 1964; Janz, 2011; Althoff, Segraves, 

and Johnson, 2014; Johnson, Campbell, and Barrett, 2015; Marquis et al., 2016), or by imposing 
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selection on various floral traits such as morphology (Galen and Cuba, 2001; Jogesh et al., 2017), odour 

(Gross, Sun, and Schiestl, 2016), colour (Irwin et al., 2003; Frey, 2004; Carlson and Holsinger, 2012), 

flowering phenology (Brody, 1997), and even mating systems (Kariyat et al., 2013; Carr and Eubanks, 

2014). There has been a resurgent interest in floral diversification driven by herbivory (Johnson, 

Campbell, and Barrett, 2015; Marquis et al., 2016) and growing evidence in support of this (Galen, 

1999; Herrera, 2000; Cariveau et al., 2004; Carlson and Holsinger, 2012; Sun, Armbruster, and Huang, 

2016; Jogesh et al., 2017). Regardless of the particulars of variation speciation models, a consensus 

appears to have been reached that natural selection is the predominant basis of speciation (Coyne and 

Orr, 2004). This has become known as ecological speciation (Nosil, 2012). Ecological speciation 

provides a valuable contextual application in connecting macroevolutionary studies on speciation with 

microevolutionary adaptation research (Nosil, 2012). This offers investigable predictions, which are 

applicable to each tier in the cascade of speciation (Van der Niet, Peakall, and Johnson, 2014). Recent 

studies have emerged indicating real-time pollinator-driven evolution of divergent floral traits (Gervasi 

and Schiestl, 2017). Such novel experimental approaches have tested the Grant-Stebbins model and 

quantified pollinator driven selection, revealing that different pollinators may drive adaptive floral 

evolution (Gervasi and Schiestl, 2017). Increasingly, such studies are finding new relevance as 

indicators of changing pollinator assemblages associated with habitat loss and climate change 

(Biesmeijer et al., 2006; Hegland et al., 2009; Gervasi and Schiestl, 2017).                

 

THE PARADIGM OF THE POLLINATION SYNDROME 

Frederico Delpino was the first to propose the convergence of floral traits in taxonomically diverse 

species which share pollinators (Delpino, 1867). This theory was expounded upon by Kunth (Knuth, 

1906) and subsequently indorsed by numerous others, and was later termed pollination syndromes 

(Vogel, 1954; Baker, 1963; Grant and Grant, 1965; Stebbins, 1970; Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979). 

Fundamentally, the concept suggests that unrelated taxa often display convergent suites of floral traits 

which reflect adaptations to the particular mode of pollination and, in the case of biotic vectors, the 

ethology of the relevant pollinator (Stebbins, 1970; Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979; Fenster et al., 2004). 

The pollination or floral syndrome concept represents an attempt to identify adaptations from general 

patterns of convergent evolution. As such, far from being an obdurate system of classification, it 

embodies an agenda which has greatly assisted research into pollination biology (Proctor, Yeo, and 

Lack, 1996). The syndrome concept implies that pollination systems are specialized, at least at the level 

of functional groups, be they abiotic (e.g. water, wind) or biotic (e.g. bat, bird, butterfly, etc.). A 

substantial part of the debate around syndromes relates to our understanding of how much specialization 

exists in pollination systems (Herrera, 1996; Ollerton, 1996; Waser et al., 1996; Johnson and Steiner, 

2000; Fenster et al., 2004). In light of evidence that multiple pollinators visit a large number of plant 

species, it was proposed that generalization rather than specialization is more prevalent in pollination 

systems (Waser et al., 1996). This roused an intense debate, stimulating research on the utility of the 
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concept (Fenster et al., 2004; Ollerton et al., 2009; Rosas-Guerrero et al., 2014; Ashworth et al., 2015; 

Johnson and Wester, 2017). Among the criticisms, are that the concept fails to take into account 

dynamic temporal fluctuations in the pollination environment and treats pollination mutualisms as 

strictly specialist or generalist, rather than as a dynamic continuum. The issue is also complicated by 

the fact that an array of disparate methods are utilized for quantifying specificity in pollination systems 

(Johnson and Steiner, 2000).  

There can be no doubt that a large proportion of angiosperms do in fact possess generalised 

pollination systems, at least in the sense of being pollinated by many different species (Ollerton, 1996; 

Waser et al., 1996). Generalized systems do not lend themselves to definitive syndrome categorization 

and this has rightly led to the questioning of the validity and utility of the syndrome paradigm (Waser 

et al., 1996). Whilst compelling evidence suggests that at many levels, selection for floral traits that 

enhance mating success (sexual selection), has been key to the radiation and diversity of the 

angiosperms (Grant and Grant, 1965; Stebbins, 1970; Johnson and Bond, 1994; Goldblatt and Manning, 

2006), classification of suites of traits into a syndromes representing groups of pollen vectors provides 

varying degrees of clarity. However, several researchers have pointed out that there is considerable 

evidence for pollination system specialization at the level of functional pollinator assemblages (Johnson 

and Steiner, 2000; Fenster et al., 2004; Johnson and Wester, 2017). Robust validation for syndrome 

association within particular pollinator clusters is still emerging, adding credence to both the pollination 

syndrome paradigm as well as pollinator-mediated floral trait selection (Johnson and Wester, 2017).  

Specialized pollination systems often lend themselves to predictions of formerly unknown 

pollinators based on assemblages of floral features (Johnson, Pauw, and Midgley, 2001; Hargreaves, 

Johnson, and Nol, 2004; Pauw, 2006). However, floral traits can be incredibly diverse even in highly 

specialized systems (Johnson and Steiner, 2000; Fenster et al., 2004) and the concept obviously has 

little predictive use for plants that have generalized pollination systems (Hingston and Mcquillan, 2000; 

Ollerton et al., 2003; Wilson et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2005; Valdivia and Niemeyer, 2006; Ollerton et 

al., 2009; although see Rosas-Guerrero et al., 2014). The utility of the syndrome concept is likely to be 

geographically variable, with its predictive value correlated with the degree of pollination specialization 

in each region (Johnson and Steiner, 2003; Rosas-Guerrero et al., 2014; Ashworth et al., 2015), as has 

been shown to be the case for the biodiversity rich specialized pollination systems of South Africa 

(Johnson and Wester, 2017). There many instances, particularly in southern Africa, where convergent 

suites of floral traits have been shown to strongly confirm to floral adaptation to pollinators (Johnson 

and Bond, 1994; Johnson and Steiner, 1997; Johnson and Wester, 2017). The widespread pollination 

system specialization in the southern African floral illustrates geographical variability in the continuum 

(Johnson and Steiner, 2000; Johnson and Steiner, 2003; Goldblatt and Manning, 2006; Van der Niet 

and Johnson, 2009; Johnson and Wester, 2017), and offers a contrast to the more generalized systems 

of many temperate northern hemisphere flora (Waser et al., 1996; Johnson and Steiner, 2000; Johnson 

and Steiner, 2003; Ollerton, Johnson, and Hingston, 2006). It is pertinent to note, as pointed out by 
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Waster et al., (1996), that the pollination syndrome paradigm has been used without recognizing that 

there is a continuum of specialization in pollination systems. In the past decade, the view has emerged 

that pollination syndromes are not universal in the sense that they are unlikely to universally account 

for the diversity of floral forms (Ollerton et al., 2009; Ollerton et al., 2015; Smith and Kriebel, 2018).  

Perhaps more than any other function, the continued use of the concept designates its utility in 

pinpointing traits on which selection acts upon (Wilson et al., 2004; Pauw, 2006; Whittall and Hodges, 

2007). Although still in its infancy, the application of molecular markers will likely provide much 

needed insight into the relationship between floral adaption and functional pollinator groups on a 

genetic level (Galliot, Stuurman, and Kuhlemeier, 2006; Hermann and Kuhlemeir, 2011). The 

examination of specific floral traits to determine the consequences of polymorphism on pollinators will 

greatly aid in understanding the contribution of specific genes to pollination syndrome adaption 

(Galliot, Stuurman, and Kuhlemeier, 2006). The use of high-throughput genome sequencing promises 

to greatly expedite such inquests (Hermann and Kuhlemeir, 2011).  

 

FLORAL ADVERTISING SIGNALS AND MORPHOLOGY 

A flower represents a historical pattern of pollination, the anthology of a plants sexual relations; 

articulating multifaceted sensory information and acting as a mnemonic to pollinators. For well over 

two hundred years, biologists have tried to make sense of floral forms, colours and scents (Sprengel, 

1793). Advertising signals are usually considered as cues that aid pollinators in determining the quality 

as well as quantity of floral rewards available (Cresswell and Galen, 1991; Sutherland and Vickery, 

1993; Makino and Sakai, 2007), but more properly that can be considered as traits by which plants 

exploit animal perception, cognition and behaviour for the purposes of pollination (Schiestl and 

Johnson, 2013). Floral architecture may be considered simply as the suite of morphological adaptations 

to pollination best tailored to the local pollinator mosaic (Grant and Grant, 1965; Stebbins, 1970). Floral 

traits such as fragrance, colour, size and shape provide vital signals to pollinators and act as cues to 

distinguish species and locate floral rewards (Chittka and Raine, 2006). Plants employing abiotic 

pollination vectors need not advertise and instead concentrate their reproductive efforts into maximising 

the efficiency of gamete production and transfer, seed development, and dispersal.  

Plants using biotic agents for pollination need to advertise to potential vectors, and use a variety 

of signals in order to draw their attention. Floral advertisements intended to entice pollinators towards 

reproductive structures take the form of olfactory (scent) as well as visual stimuli such as colour and 

shape. Frequently, pollinators depend on olfactory and visual signals to locate essential floral resources 

such as food (Dobson, 1994). Conditioning due to associations with floral rewards, as well as initial 

attraction due to pre-existing bias or experience with other plants, ensures pollinator constancy and 

promotes successful pollination (Schiestl and Johnson, 2013). Floral constancy or flower fidelity 

implies that pollinators are able distinguish between the flowers of one species from those of another 

and remember those differences as well as the rewards they may offer (Dafni, 1992). Remarkably, it is 
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precisely this ability of an animal to learn various environmental cues and interpret them in a meaningful 

dynamically adaptable manner which, comparative physiologists use as a measure of intelligence. Some 

plants abuse pollinator constancy through the use of mimicry, thus deceiving the pollinator for gain 

without pay (Dafni, 1984; Schaefer and Ruxton, 2009). The majority of plants however offer 

recompense to animals for their pollination services (Simpson and Neff, 1983). Floral advertisements 

often change during the life of a flower and sometimes abruptly, after pollination (Lamont, 1985). After 

a flower is spent, typically its petals wither or close, inevitably to abscise. During this senescence, floral 

colours may change as nectar ceases to be produced, and fragrances become fainter, providing valuable 

postpollination communication to pollinators (Theis and Raguso, 2005).      

 Evidence suggests that pollinator sensory preferences effect the evolution of floral advertising 

signals (Vereecken and Schiestl, 2008; Schiestl and Johnson, 2013). Floral advertising significantly 

exploits and influences the behaviour of pollinators which in turn has important consequences for plant 

fitness, influencing conditions such as geitonogamy, inbreeding, and pollen discounting (Chittka, 

Thomson, and Waser, 1999). Advertising signals that encourage proficient learning and behaviour, and 

promote effectual pollen transfer, are of clearly great advantage to plant fitness (Dobson and Bergström, 

2000). The ideal pollinator will thus be one which visits numerous conspecific plants in a population, 

ensuring maximum cross-pollination by avoiding self-pollination and curtailing pollen and ovule 

discounting (Waser and Campbell, 2004). From a pollinator’s perspective, it is critical to learn and 

retain the memory of floral traits associated with food so that foraging efficiency can be optimised by 

lessening the energetic demands of searching for reward offering plants (Waser, 1986; Goulson and 

Cory, 1993; Lewis, 1993).  

Floral scent is the most far-reaching (in terms of distance) of all floral advertising signals. 

Production of scent is an expensive metabolic affair (Vogel, 1983) and yet flowers are frequently 

perfumed – a scenario which has both positive as well as negative ramifications for plants using animal 

pollinators (Raguso, 2001). Floral scent may for example attract the unwanted presence of herbivores 

which, like pollinators use odours in food location (Baldwin, 1997; Galen and Butchart, 2003). Scents 

often convey exceptionally intricate signals to animals and are conspicuous amongst floral 

advertisements because of the complexity and variation of chemical components produced both within 

and amongst taxa (Raguso, 2001; Dobson, 2006). Floral scent is composed of a wide variety of organic 

compounds, sometimes consisting of up to several hundred diverse volatile compounds (Knudsen, 

Tollsten, and Bergström, 1993). Although floral scent is diverse, it appears to be dominated by odours 

consisting of benzenoids, terpenoids and aliphatic compounds (Knudsen, Tollsten, and Bergström, 

1993). Yet, a just single odour compound can have manifold functions in chemical signalling (Blum, 

1996).  

Scent is particularly important in attracting pollinators from large distances (Metcalf and 

Metcalf, 1992; Raguso, 2008) and is a highly significant floral advertisement to pollinators of nocturnal 

blooms, the animals of which cannot rely exclusively on visual signals to find resources (Raguso et al., 
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2003; Hoballah et al., 2005). Scent has been found to endorse reliability and effectiveness of pollinators 

and may be habitually mutually advantageous to both plant and animal vectors alike (Dornhaus and 

Chittka, 1999). Some flowers produce nectar which is scented (Raguso, 2004) and scented pollen is 

produced by a number of species (Dobson, Bergström, and Groth, 1990; Bergström, Dobson, and Groth, 

1995; Dobson, Groth, and Bergstrom, 1996; Dobson and Bergström, 2000). Spatial patterns of fragrance 

may aid pollinator orientation by functioning as fragranced nectar guides (Bergström, Dobson, and 

Groth, 1995; Lawson, Whitney, and Rands, 2017). Floral scent can also be subject to selection and can 

encourage specificity in pollinators (Groth, Bergstrom, and Pellmyr, 1987; Whitten and Williams, 1992; 

Mant, Peakall, and Schiestl, 2005; Schiestl, Huber, and Gomez, 2011). Complex chemistry and variety 

of scent is thought to arbitrate various floral roles, for instance promoting floral constancy and pollinator 

attraction (Dobson, 1994; Raguso, 2008). Floral scent can also be correlated with adaptations for food, 

mate and brood-site location that are found in certain groups of pollinators (Jurgens, Witt, and 

Gottsberger, 2003; Huber et al., 2005). Although there are numerous studies which have undertaken 

detailed analysis of the chemical make-up of scent in plants (Andersson et al., 2002; Dobson, 2006; 

Knudsen and Gershenzon, 2006), we have much to learn of the selection forces governing the evolution 

of floral scent variation and composition (Schiestl, 2010). Elucidating the role of floral scent in the 

association between plants and their pollinators has in the past been ascertained through broad 

comparative studies of floral convergence (Knudsen and Tollsten, 1995; Reznick and Ricklefs, 2009; 

Jűrgens et al., 2013) and experimental studies of how scent increases floral appeal to pollinators 

(Pichersky and Gang, 2000).  

There are an increasing number of studies that look at synergy between volatile and visual cues 

(Ômura, Honda, and Hayashi, 1999; Raguso and Willis, 2002; Ômura and Honda, 2005; Raguso and 

Willis, 2005; Hirota et al., 2019). Colour is thought to be the most ubiquitous of all the floral signals 

(Menzel and Shmida, 1993), but primary advertising signals to pollinators are often a combination of 

scent and visual cues (Raguso, 2004; Ômura and Honda, 2005). A pollinator’s floral choice relies on a 

number of signalling cues, but numerous studies have shown that for certain pollinators, colour 

represents the most important basis for foraging choices (Dafni and Bernhardt, 1990; Ômura and Honda, 

2005; Dötterl et al., 2014). Colour manifests through the presence of pigments which absorb 

components of the visible light spectrum, including UV (ultraviolet), with the result that light of a 

particular wavelength which is not absorbed is reflected back, the perception of which also depends on 

the visual systems of the individual animal in question (Grotewold, 2006). Colour perception in animals 

is therefore determined by the visual receptors and the neural opponency pathways inherent in decoding 

spectral information (Chittka and Menzel, 1992; Kelber, Vorobyev, and Osorio, 2003; Kelber and 

Osorio, 2010). Colouration plays an integral function in attracting pollinators to flowers and affects 

both the preference of pollinators (Bradshaw and Schemske, 2003) as well as pollinator constancy with 

respect to various floral forms (Hill, Wells, and Wells, 1997; Keasar et al., 1997). Not surprisingly, 

there exists a complex synergy between various floral signals such that pollinator constancy can also 
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be affected by other nuances such as handling time (Sanderson et al., 2006) and scent (Andersson, 

2003).  

Floral nectar guides are simple coloured patterns (Sprengel, 1793) which are found throughout 

numerous families (Weiss, 1995). They are important advertising signals, assisting pollinators in 

locating rewards (Kevan, 1972; Lunau, 1992) and promoting the efficiency of pollen transfer (Casper 

and La Pine, 1984). Nectar guides effect pollinator preferences and at close-range distances many 

insects find flowers with these patterns more attractive than flowers without them (Manning, 1956; 

Waser and Price, 1985; Dafni and Giurfa, 1999; Dinkel and Lunau, 2001). Although their presence may 

increase the variety of pollinators visiting a species (Ollerton et al., 2007), of great significance is the 

fact that they have been shown to improve the rate of pollen transfer and reduce pollinator detection 

and handling times of floral rewards (Penny, 1983; Waser and Price, 1983; Leonard and Papaj, 2011). 

Certain plants are able to change the colours of nectar guides as floral rewards are depleted (Casper and 

La Pine, 1984; Delph and Lively, 1989; Zang et al., 2017), facilitating outcrossing by informing 

pollinators of older, rewardless flowers, and assisting in the location of freshly opened flowers (Casper 

and La Pine, 1984). The potential increase in pollen transfer efficiency is an important fitness advantage 

to nectar guides (Medel, Botto-Mahan, and Kalin-Arroyo, 2003; Schaefer, Schaefer, and Levey, 2004; 

Leonard and Papaj, 2011; Hansen, Van der Niet, and Johnson, 2012). 

Floral colour is not only a mechanism of pollinator attraction, but can also function to enhance 

other aspects of plant fitness such as drought tolerance (Warren and MacKenzie, 2001), the amelioration 

of herbivory (Simms and Bucher, 1996), or staving off damage from pathogens (Frey, 2004). Plant 

pigments consist of three classes of chemicals - betalains, carotenoids and flavonoids.  Betalains are 

found only in the Caryophyllales (producing for example, the characteristic red pigment found in 

beetroot), whilst carotenoids are ubiquitous lipid-soluble plastid-oriented pigments responsible for 

orange and yellow colours (Whitney and Glover, 2007). Flavonoids are water soluble vacuole-oriented 

pigments, composed of flavones and flavonols (cream colours), aurones and chalcones (yellow and 

orange colours), and the widespread anthocyanins, which give rise to shades of blue, red, pink and 

purple (Whitney and Glover, 2007). Biochemistry involving the synthesis of colour pigments is 

relatively well understood in plants (Grotewold, 2006). In most instances, patterns of floral colour are 

regulated by the expression of genes which encode various transcription factors responsible for 

controlling pigment biosynthesis (Mol, Grotewold, and Koes, 1998). Studies explicating the genetic 

basis of floral colour have undertaken the mapping of pigment production in species with respect to 

their associated pollinators (Bradshaw and Schemske, 2003; Whittall et al., 2006; Hoballah et al., 2007). 

It is now clear that since genes control floral pigmentation, which is an important floral advertising cue, 

changes in genes that mediate flower colour can quickly cause shifts in pollinators (Bradshaw and 

Schemske, 2003; Hoballah et al., 2007).  

Flowers vary in symmetry (asymmetrical, bilaterally or radially symmetrical) and floral forms 

can be of various shapes such as bowl, brush, classic, cup, flag, horizontal and trumpet type flowers 
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(Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979; Dafni and Kevan, 1997). Pollinators often use the shape of a flower as a 

signalling cue and floral shape represents a morphological trait which can have a significant impact on 

plant fitness due to its interaction with pollinator morphology (Herrera, 1989). In comparison to colour 

vision in pollinators, there is far less known about the mechanisms of perception involved in pollinator 

shape recognition (Dafni, Lehrer, and Keyan, 1997; Campos, Bradshaw, and Daniel, 2015). Shape 

directly influences pollinator efficiency (Campbell, Waser, and Price, 1996; La Rosa and Conner, 2017) 

as various floral forms may present mechanical barriers to certain visitors, allowing floral access to only 

those pollinators with the correct morphological attributes (Nilsson, 1988). Floral shape may represent 

a mechanical isolating barrier driving evolutionary diversification between plants utilizing different 

pollinator groups (Castellanos, Wilson, and Thomson, 2004; Muchhala, 2007; Smith and Kriebel, 

2018). Surprisingly few studies have empirically demonstrated at the macroevolutionary scale the 

relationship between floral shape and the pollination system, but convincing evidence is emerging 

which suggests that modification of corolla shape is frequently associated with pollinator shifts (Smith 

and Kriebel, 2018). 

Additional selective pressures on morphological appearance include, the prevention of self-

pollination and the promotion of cross-pollination (Proctor, Yeo, and Lack, 1996) as well as the 

protection of nectar and pollen from dishonest animals or environmental exposure (Armbruster, 1996). 

Contrasting outlines between the corolla and the floral background also play a significant role in visual 

orientation for pollinators which can impose selection on floral shape through their ability to find 

rewards (Waser and Price, 1985; Lunau et al., 2006; Koshitaka, Arikawa, and Kinoshita, 2011). In some 

cases, pollinators show preferences towards corollas which are symmetrical rather than those of 

irregular appearance (Kelber, 1997; Møller and Sorci, 1998). Floral shape as well as the size of a flower 

appear to work harmoniously in pollinator attraction (Dafni, Lehrer, and Keyan, 1997). Floral size and 

the overall morphology of a flower are strongly influenced by the needs of a species to attract suitable 

pollinators (Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979; Armbruster, 1996; Conner and Rush, 1996). As well as floral 

size, the size of the inflorescence can often affect pollinator visitation (Bell, 1985; Herrera, 1993). The 

consequences of floral display size with respect to pollination is one of the most studied attributes of 

plant inflorescences (Harder and Barrett, 1996; Harder et al., 2001). Generally, plants which are large, 

produce more flowers, which in turn attract more visitors to their floral displays than do plants of smaller 

stature (Schaffer and Schaffer, 1979; Klinkhamer, de Jong, and Debruyn, 1989; Klinkhamer and de 

Jong, 1990). Similarly, plants with big inflorescences generally draw more visitors than individuals 

with smaller bouquets (Cruzan, Neal, and Willson, 1988; Schmid-Hempel and Speiser, 1988; Thomson, 

1988; Pleasants and Zimmerman, 1990). Likewise, at the population level, a large group of conspecific 

plants will result in higher visitation rates to individuals in the population compared to those individuals 

which are dispersed or isolated (Silander, 1978; Klinkhamer, de Jong, and Wesselingh, 1991). Not only 

do larger flowers encourage greater visitation rates compared to smaller flowers in a population (Bell, 

1985; Ashman and Stanton, 1991), but compared to smaller flowers, they also promote superior 
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pollination intensity or deposition of conspecific pollen on stigmas (Galen and Newport, 1987). Insects 

are generally attracted to larger rather than smaller flowers (Dafni, 1997; Spaethe, Tautz, and Chittka, 

2001) and it is thought that larger flower sizes are preferred and have been evolutionarily favoured 

because of the inadequate resolving ability of the insect eye (Chittka and Raine, 2006). However, larger 

flowers may be favoured simply due to the strong correlation between the size of a flower and the 

volume of nectar available (Herrera, 1985; Dafni, 1991). 

 

PHYLOGENETIC PERSPECTIVES ON POLLINATOR SHIFTS 

There remains little doubt that pollinators have influenced the evolutionary diversification of 

angiosperms (Grant and Grant, 1965; Stebbins, 1970; Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979), but the actual 

mechanisms of diversification remain contested. One of the most compelling mechanisms is the Grant-

Stebbins model of pollinator shifts, which has received strong support from both micro- and 

macroevolutionary studies (Kay et al., 2005; Johnson, 2006; Pauw, 2006; Smith, Ane, and Baum, 2008; 

Reynolds, Dudash, and Fenster, 2010; Van der Niet and Johnson, 2012; Forest et al., 2014).  

Microevolutionary studies directed at identifying the population-level processes of diversification on 

divergence in single species are, and will remain, extremely relevant to revealing the role that pollinators 

play in floral diversification (Harder and Johnson, 2009). However, such studies are limited in their 

ability to predict the extent to which pollinator-driven diversification shapes broader macroevolutionary 

patterns (Johnson, 2010).  

 In recent years there has been a renewed interest in macroevolutionary patterns of 

diversification (Ricklefs, 2004, 2006; Kreft and Jetz, 2007; Fiz-Palacios et al., 2011). The use of 

phylogenetic methods in the study of floral diversification, pollinator shifts and plant evolution is 

comparatively recent, yet offers biologists important tools for understanding plant diversity (Weller and 

Sakai, 1999). Macroevolutionary diversity is thought to arise through selection of traits at the level of 

the population (Johnson, 2006, 2010). Adaptations spread among adjacent populations can become 

fixed at the species level by a combination of reproductive isolation and extinctions of intermediate 

forms, which accentuate discontinuities among contemporary species (Reznick and Ricklefs, 2009). 

Phylogenetic evidence strongly supports the radiation of the angiosperms through diversification driven 

by shifts among various pollinators (Van der Niet and Johnson, 2012). This evidence suggests that 

pollinator shifts have often taken place in numerous plant lineages around the world (Givnish and 

Sytsma, 1997; Weller and Sakai, 1999; Breitkopf et al., 2015). However, a recent reconstruction of an 

extensive phylogeny from the Gesneriaceae, suggests that pollinator shifts were not responsible for 

diversification in the family, but rather, diversification is thought to have occurred within lineages of 

hummingbird-pollination and without pollinator shifts between functional groups (Serrano-Serrano et 

al., 2017). Significantly, phylogenetic trees constructed from molecular sequencing data are also 

capable of calculating approximate rates of speciation and the timing of divergence events (Hey, 1992; 

Nee, 2007).  
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As more and more phylogenies for various levels of plant taxa are produced, additional 

information regarding evolutionary shifts in pollination systems can be inferred (Sapir and Armbruster, 

2010). The combination of molecular systematics and cladistic methods has highlighted the efficacy of 

coalescing ecology with systematics and has significantly boosted phylogenetic research (Barrett, 1995; 

Barrett, Harder, and Worley, 1996). Information from comprehensive phylogenies may be effectively 

combined with ecological as well as pollination system data in order to determine patterns of 

evolutionary diversification (Smith, Ane, and Baum, 2008; Ollerton et al., 2019). The development of 

phylogenetic trees provides biologists with tools for examining the evolutionary processes responsible 

for angiosperm diversity which, when combined with ecological and geographical information of taxa, 

can yield significant insight into the origin of speciation within or between clades (Barraclough, Vogler, 

and Harvey, 1998). However, the reliance on molecular approaches to understand the evolution of 

flowers (Glover et al., 2015; Specht and Howarth, 2015) may have its limitations (De Craene, 2018). 

Originally, as Weller and Sakai (1999) pointed out, the ability to make inferences from phylogenetic 

trees was constrained by the shortage of well-supported phylogenies, but increasingly it is the lack of 

natural history data on pollination systems that limits our ability to make inference about drivers of 

floral diversification, even when phylogenetic trees are available.  

 

PLANT BREEDING SYSTEMS: UNDERSTANDING FACTORS INFLUENCING MATING 

Understanding the reproductive biology of plants is essential for agriculture, biodiversity conservation, 

horticulture, invasive species control and the development of biotechnology (Barrett, 2010). Plant 

breeding systems encompass the morphological organization of reproductive structures and their 

inherent mechanisms of reproduction (Sage, Husband, and Routley, 2005). Plant mating systems in turn 

represent the level of outcrossing and are responsible for the genetic makeup of offspring (Sage, 

Husband, and Routley, 2005). Up until the last century, the majority of research into plant breeding and 

mating systems was focussed on northern hemisphere species - a reflection on the historical centres of 

learning. The gaps in the literature in themselves provide ample opportunities for pioneering research. 

Much like floral form, arguably the single unifying aspect of plant mating systems is the fundamental 

nature of gene transmission (Barrett, Baker, and Jesson, 2000). It has long been recognised that natural 

selection through working on the mode of gene transmission and the affiliated mating system, has 

governed floral evolution and the development of breeding systems in angiosperms (Barrett, Baker, and 

Jesson, 2000). The remarkable diversity of mating systems is thought to be the outcome of evolutionary 

interactions between reproductive traits and the ecology of plant populations (Barrett and Harder, 1996; 

Barrett, Baker, and Jesson, 2000; Barrett, Cole, and Herrera, 2004). Evolutionary diversity of plant 

mating systems ensures optimal reproduction given the potentially unstable and varied nature of 

ecological conditions (Barrett, Baker, and Jesson, 2000). This incredible diversity is often seen as the 

driving force for research into plant breeding systems (Uyenoyama, Holsinger, and Waller, 1993; 

Holsinger, 1996). Mating is fundamental to microevolution and is crucial to evolutionary biology 
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(Karron et al., 2011), and in the midst of anthropogeniclly fuelled habitat fragmentation and climate 

change, mating system research is progressively more important to conservation management (Coates, 

Sampson, and Yates, 2007; Eckert et al., 2010).     

Although angiosperm mating strategies are said to be remarkably adaptable (Barrett, 2003), 

there appears to be a strong correlation between the mating systems of closely related taxa and their 

ecological niche (Barrett and Eckert, 1990). Variations in angiosperm mating systems are thought to be 

a consequence of the particular biology of plants and their adaptive responses to the diverse 

environments in which they inhabit (Barrett, 1998). Characteristics such as hermaphroditism, numerous 

reproductive structures, sessile modular growth, closed carpels and extraordinarily diverse life histories, 

have been identified as traits significantly influencing angiosperm diversity (Barrett and Harder, 1996; 

Barrett, 1998; Barrett, 2003). Since the majority of plants are hermaphroditic the opportunity exists for 

selfing, hence inquiry into plant mating systems has largely taken the form of comparative analysis of 

outcrossing and selfing rates (Lloyd and Schoen, 1992; Goodwillie, Kalisz, and Eckert, 2005). A 

limitation to this approach is that plants can outcross with a diverse variety of sources, which can differ 

considerably (Pannell and Labouche, 2013).   

In order to fully comprehend the enormity of sexual multiplicity in the angiosperms, care must 

be taken to appreciate why such variations have evolved, as well as in resolving the means of 

reproduction at molecular, developmental and physiological levels (Barrett, 1998; Barrett and Harder, 

2017). Although research into mating and pollination systems are interrelated, historically there has 

been surprisingly little intersect between the two disciplines (Fenster and Martén-Rodŕiguez, 2007). 

Latterly, more emphasis has been placed on conducting research into both mating and pollination 

systems simultaneously (Barrett and Harder, 1996; Holsinger, 1996; Barrett, 2003; Fenster and Martén-

Rodŕiguez, 2007; Krauss et al., 2017). There is a growing appreciation of pollinator contributions to 

mating system selection through geitonogamous selfing (Lloyd, 1992; Harder and Barrett, 1995), pollen 

limitation (Morgan and Wilson, 2005), as well as pollen and ovule discounting (Harder and Wilson, 

1998; Porcher and Lande, 2005; Johnston et al., 2009). Until fairly recently, studies on plant mating 

focused on theoretical models and population genetics, with little or no attention given to the ecological 

interactions ultimately governing angiosperm mating (Barrett and Harder, 1996). Conversely, it has 

been suggested that pollination research has tended to be somewhat misguided in its overtly ecological 

orientation, with a paradoxical disregard for the mating patterns which in essence determine plant 

fitness (Barrett and Harder, 1996). The isolation between the two fields appears inconsistent, given that 

adaptive shifts in pollination systems ultimately affect the mating system and vice versa. In recent years, 

mating system research has covered more diverse ecological topics including, the evolutionary 

ramifications of clonality (Vallejo-Marín, Dorken, and Barrett, 2010), evolutionary interactions in 

herbivore defence (Johnson, Campbell, and Barrett, 2015), and mating ecology and its evolutionary 

implications (Barrett and Harder, 2017).   
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Lloyd (1979) was perhaps the first to lead the way into an understanding of how plant 

adaptation to pollinators can affect selection on the mating system. Both pollination and breeding 

systems determine the flow of genes via pollen and seed dispersal amongst conspecific populations 

(Levin and Kerster, 1974). Plant mating systems can therefore act as driving forces for speciation 

because they ultimately govern gene flow between populations. Reproductive assurance, the avoidance 

of inbreeding depression, effective pollen dispersal and optimal resource allocation of male and female 

sexes are considered the principal determinants, selecting for breeding systems and mating strategies in 

angiosperms (Lloyd, 1979; Charlesworth and Charlesworth, 1987; Uyenoyama, Holsinger, and Waller, 

1993; Barrett, 1998; Barrett, Baker, and Jesson, 2000). More recently, it has been suggested that 

selection of mating systems may be influenced not only by rates of maternal outcrossing, but also by 

mating success at the individual level and the diversity of mates (Barrett and Harder, 2017). These 

selective mechanisms are manifest in various suites of floral adaptations (Barrett, 2003). Not only can 

there be found a great diversity between different families with respect to their breeding systems and 

associated floral adaptations, but so too can there be found considerable variation at interspecific and 

intraspecific levels (Barrett, Baker, and Jesson, 2000).  

Mating systems at both the individual and population level, may significantly impact gene flow 

and genetic diversity (Barrett and Harder, 2017). Theoretical models of plant mating systems indicate 

that there are two evolutionary stable endpoints of plant mating, namely predominantly outcrossing or 

predominantly selfing (Barrett, 2002). This does not always hold true, and some empirical research 

shows that mixed-mating occurs in at least a third of all plant species (Vogler and Kalisz, 2001; 

Goodwillie, Kalisz, and Eckert, 2005). One shortcoming of these studies is the emphasis on species 

level mating system variation, rather than population level disparity (Vogler and Kalisz, 2001; 

Goodwillie, Kalisz, and Eckert, 2005; Moeller et al., 2017). Even within a species, there may be 

variation in outcrossing rates, and it is not uncommon for individuals in a population to range from 

complete selfing to complete outcrossing (Barrett and Husband, 1990; Whitehead et al., 2018). A recent 

survey entailing 30 years of plant mating system literature, comprising of 105 species from 741 

populations, indicates that mixed mating is common and that 63% of the species surveyed presented 

mixed mating systems in at least one population (Whitehead et al., 2018). Generally, self-compatible 

taxa have highly variable outcrossing rates which appear to be predominantly governed by prevailing 

ecological states (such as pollen limitation) and the fitness costs of selfing (Barrett, 2002). Molecular 

markers have become valuable tools in comparisons between inbreeding coefficients of parents and 

their progeny, and have been used very effectively in the study of mixed mating systems (Kohn and 

Barrett, 1994; Chang and Rausher, 1998; Fishman, 2000; Ritland, 2002; Ashley, 2010; Wang, El-

Kassaby, and Ritland, 2012). Recently, caution has been advocated against the use of single populations 

for such studies owing to widespread variability in outcrossing rates between populations within species 

(Whitehead et al., 2018).        
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SELF-INCOMPATIBILITY   

Circa 72% of all angiosperms are thought to possess hermaphroditic mating systems (de Jong and 

Klinkhamer, 2006), yet as Darwin illustrated in his thesis “the effects of cross and self-fertilization in 

the vegetable kingdom”, this mating organisation presents a fundamental issue to plants as “nature 

abhors perpetual self-fertilization” (Darwin, 1876). Darwin was alluding to the reproductive costs of 

inbreeding depression. Inbreeding depression manifests through self-fertilization, where the progeny of 

cosexual species suffer significant reduction in fitness owing to the expression of recessive deleterious 

alleles in homozygous offspring (Charlesworth and Charlesworth, 1987). Because inbreeding 

depression has the potential to impose high reproductive and fitness costs on plants and their progeny 

respectively, it presents a significant selective force, and one which can strongly influence the evolution 

of mating systems (Darwin, 1876; Lloyd, 1979; Lande and Schemske, 1985; Charlesworth and 

Charlesworth, 1987; Devaux, Lande, and Porcher, 2014). In order to avoid the pitfalls of inbreeding, 

many angiosperms deploy a genetically controlled process of SI (self-incompatibility), which manifests 

through the active genetic recognition and rejection of male gametophytes (self-pollen or associated 

pollen-tubes) with S-alleles analogous to that of the female sporophyte (de Nettancourt, 1977, 1997, 

2001).  

Mating systems are strongly linked to a plant’s life history, and short-lived annuals subject to 

poor habitats display a far greater incidence of selfing than perennial species (Munoz, Violle, and 

Cheptou, 2016; Barrett and Harder, 2017). Outcrossing offers favourable fitness gains, increasing 

heterozygosity, assisting in the prevention of deleterious recessive allele expression and increasing 

heterosis (Charlesworth and Willis, 2009; Barrett and Harder, 2017). Approximately 50% of 

angiosperms are believed to utilise mechanisms of SI in order to preclude self-fertilization (Darlington 

and Mather, 1949; Brewbaker, 1959; de Nettancourt, 1977). The ostensibly ubiquitous prevalence of SI 

in the flowering plants has led to suggestions that it arose frequently after angiosperm diversification, 

resulting in convergent evolution (Bateman, 1952) or alternatively evolved at an earlier stage, before 

angiosperms diverged (Whitehouse, 1951). Self-incompatibility has evolved in numerous families, 

many times in angiosperm history (de Nettancourt, 1977; Gibbs, 2014) and is a mating strategy which 

can be viewed as the evolutionary mitigation of inbreeding depression (Charlesworth and Charlesworth, 

1987). Like pollinator-driven diversification, SI has been viewed as a mechanism central to the 

evolutionary diversification of the angiosperms due to its efficacy in the reinforcement of outcrossing 

(Whitehouse, 1951; de Nettancourt, 1977; Gibbs, 2014). In accordance with genetic, morphological and 

physiological variance, SI is conventionally categorised as either gametophytic or sporophytic or as 

homomorphic or heteromorphic (Heslop-Harrison, 1983; de Nettancourt, 1997; Barrett, 1998). Whilst 

different types of SI exist in plants, the majority of these mechanisms have in the past been thought to 

be prezygotic rather than postzygotic (de Nettancourt, 1977; Seavey and Bawa, 1986). Prezygotic SI 

mechanisms include, homomorphic gametophytic SI (GSI), homomorphic sporophytic SI (SSI) and 

heteromorphic SI (de Nettancourt, 1977; Seavey and Bawa, 1986). Homomorphic SSI is usually 
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associated with tricellular self-pollen recognition and rejection on dry stigmas (de Nettancourt, 1977). 

Conversely, gametophytic SI and heteromorphic SI are usually associated with recognition and 

rejection of both bicellular and tricellular self-pollen on wet or dry stigmas, occurring variously in the 

stigma, style and ovary of the pistil (Sage, Pontieri, and Christopher, 2000).  

 Determining the location and temporal aspects of self-sterility in plants has important 

implications for understanding the overall functional significance of SI (Vaughton, Ramsey, and 

Johnson, 2010; Ford and Wilkinson, 2012), revealing the basis of SI (Sage et al., 1999) and for 

overriding SI in breeding applications (Hinata, Isogai, and Isuzugawa, 1994). Pinpointing the precise 

mechanism of post-pollination selection is often complicated and may be somewhat problematic, as 

selection affects the rate of selfing to such an extent that SI may vary between closely related taxa or 

even within populations of the same species (Jain, 1976; Whitehead et al., 2018). It has nonetheless 

been viewed essential to clarify the difference between the mechanisms of post-zygotic SI and those of 

the similar effects of inbreeding depression (Seavey and Bawa, 1986; Sage et al., 1999). This 

interpretation emanates from the widely held past view that any abortion of zygotes following self-

pollination is more likely to be the work of early-acting inbreeding depression rather than that of post-

zygotic SI (Seavey and Bawa, 1986; Sage et al., 1999; de Nettancourt, 2001). Although it may be 

difficult to distinguish the difference between the two phenomena, it can be attempted through pollen 

chase studies (Krebs and Hancock, 1990; Hokanson, 2000), the examination of cross-and self-pollen 

pollen-tube growth, the investigation of initial embryo or early seed development as well as the timing 

of zygote abortion (Seavey and Bawa, 1986; Sage et al., 1999; Sage, Price, and Waser, 2006; Johnson, 

Butler, and Robertson, 2019). Early-acting inbreeding depression typically results in the abortion of 

embryos at various developmental milestones whilst postzygotic SI manifests as uniform zygote 

termination prior to any further development (Charlesworth, 1985; Seavey and Bawa, 1986; Sage et al., 

1999; de Nettancourt, 2001).  

 Investigation into angiosperm incompatibility is beginning to shed light on the previously 

marginalised phenomena known variously as, late-acting self-incompatibility (LSI; Seavey and Bawa, 

1986), late-acting ovarian SI (OSI) or simply “ovarian sterility” (OS; Sage, Bertin, and Williams, 1994), 

where self-rejection occurs not in the stigma or style as in other forms of SI but rather in the ovary 

(Sears, 1937; Knight and Rogers, 1955; Cope, 1962; Dulberger, 1964; de Nettancourt, 1977; Kenrick, 

Kaul, and Williams, 1986; Seavey and Bawa, 1986; Sage, Bertin, and Williams, 1994; Gibbs, 2014). 

With LSI, pollen-tubes from both cross- and self-pollen travel to the ovary unhindered and yet, 

subsequent rejection of self-pollen tubes results in the abortion of fruit (Seavey and Bawa, 1986; Sage, 

Bertin, and Williams, 1994). Since rejection may supervene at any developmental stage from the 

integument of the ovule to the commencement of embryogenesis, termination of self-gametes could 

result in ovary abscission (Ford and Wilkinson, 2012). Late-acting self-incompatibility is characterised, 

quite distinctly, by the uniform failure of zygotes prior to embryogenesis and yet it can be notoriously 

difficult to distinguish it from early-acting inbreeding depression which manifests as the abortion of 
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embryo’s (homozygous for deleterious recessive alleles) at essentially any stage of development 

(Charlesworth, 1985; Seavey and Bawa, 1986; Charlesworth and Charlesworth, 1987; Hao et al., 2012). 

 Research from the past three decades indicates that LSI may operate both post-zygotically 

(Sage and Williams, 1991; Gibbs and Bianchi, 1993; Gibbs, Oliveira, and Bianchi, 1999; Bittencourt, 

Gibbs, and Semir, 2003; Sage and Sampson, 2003; Bittencourt and Semir, 2005) as well as pre-

zygotically (Kenrick, Kaul, and Williams, 1986; Beardsell, Knox, and Williams, 1993; Sage et al., 1999; 

Sage, Price, and Waser, 2006; Chen et al., 2012; Hao et al., 2012), however the genetics of LSI are not 

yet well understood and few studies involve the underlying mechanisms of genetic control (Cope, 1962; 

Lipow and Wyatt, 2000; LaDoux and Friar, 2006). Numerous studies have identified species with LSI 

based virtually exclusively on comparisons between cross- and self-pollen tube development in the 

ovule (Gibbs and Bianchi, 1999; Gribel and Gibbs, 2002; Kawagoe and Suzuki, 2005; Vaughton, 

Ramsey, and Johnson, 2010), and increasingly it has been viewed as fundamental to identify the exact 

location and timing of self-rejection in order to fully comprehend the underlying genetic mechanisms 

of control (Sage et al., 1999; Ford and Wilkinson, 2012; Gibbs, 2014). Oftentimes in the past, the dearth 

of research into LSI’s genetic basis of operation in itself has led to the dismissal of putative cases of 

LSI in favour of early-acting inbreeding-depression (Vaughton, Ramsey, and Johnson, 2010). In 

addition, confounding matters further, research has shown that LSI and early-acting inbreeding 

depression may even work together in unison and may well significantly influence plant mating system 

evolution (Goodwillie, Kalisz, and Eckert, 2005; Valtuena et al., 2010; Hao et al., 2012). With no 

general base of genetic studies from which to work, LSI remains somewhat contentious as much 

conjecture surrounds the actual mechanism involved in self-rejection (Sage, Bertin, and Williams, 1994; 

Sage et al., 1999). Because rejection occurs in the ovary it has been hypothesised that the control is of 

a gametophytic origin (Sage, Bertin, and Williams, 1994), however sporophytic SI cannot be ruled out 

despite the intricate nature of the long-distance extracellular signalling cascades which could be 

involved in the process (Sage et al., 1999). 

 There is great variation in the location as well as the timing of self-rejection in LSI systems 

(Seavey and Bawa, 1986). For example, research into the SI system of Narcissus triandrus L. 

(Amaryllidaceae) and Ipomopsis aggregata (Pursh) V.E. Grant (Polemoniaceae), indicate that ovule 

degeneration in self-pollinated flowers is prevalent even prior to ovule infiltration by pollen tubes, thus 

indicating the existence of a system of long-distance signalling (Sage et al., 1999; Sage, Price, and 

Waser, 2006). This form of LSI appears however to be an atypical example of prezygotic degeneration 

of female gametes (Sage et al., 1999; Sage, Price, and Waser, 2006). In Thryptomene calycina (Lindl.) 

Stapf (Myrtaceae), prezygotic LSI in manifests in the arrest of gametes in the micropyle or the placenta 

itself (Beardsell, Knox, and Williams, 1993). In Theobroma cacao L. (Malvaceae) recent findings 

obtained using live-cell confocal microscopy (Ford and Wilkinson, 2012) support earlier notions of an 

idiosyncratic form of LSI where gametes are prevented from uniting in the embryo sac (Cope, 1962), a 

LSI system shared with Castanea mollissima Blume (Fagaceae; McKay, 1942). More regularly, 
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rejection of self-pollen tubes manifests as the failure of ovules to progress or the maturation of ovules 

up until the point that the pistils abscise (Dulberger, 1964; Sage and Williams, 1991; Gibbs and Bianchi, 

1993; Gibbs and Bianchi, 1999; Bittencourt, Gibbs, and Semir, 2003; Sage and Sampson, 2003; 

Vaughton, Ramsey, and Johnson, 2010). Irrespective of the inherent physiological and molecular 

systems involved in LSI, there is an emerging view which identifies maternal prezygotic self-

recognition as central to all systems of SI (Sage et al., 1999; Sage, Price, and Waser, 2006).   

 Research into LSI is beginning to lend recognition and legitimacy to this mating strategy as a 

unique form of SI in its own right (Seavey and Bawa, 1986; Sage et al., 1999; Sage, Price, and Waser, 

2006; Vaughton, Ramsey, and Johnson, 2010; Chen et al., 2012; Ford and Wilkinson, 2012; Gibbs, 

2014). There exists a very few pioneering studies which are beginning to shed light on the underlying 

mechanisms of genetic control (Cope, 1962; Lipow and Wyatt, 2000; LaDoux and Friar, 2006). In the 

Apocynaceae, work on Asclepias exaltata L. has revealed that LSI is controlled by multiple alleles on 

a single gene locus (Lipow and Wyatt, 2000). Conversely, research into SI systems of the 

Polemoniaceae indicate that the recognition of self-gametes in Ipomopsis tenuifolia (A.Gray) V.E. 

Grant requires the complete allelic matching of a minimum of three gene loci (LaDoux and Friar, 2006). 

In addition to genetic evidence, phylogenetic work on LSI provides substantiation for its existence as a 

distinct form of SI (Gibbs and Bianchi, 1999; Gibbs, 2014). Late-acting self-incompatibility appears to 

be clustered in particular plant families including notably, the Amaryllidaceae, Apocynaceae, 

Bignoniaceae, Malvaceae, Fabaceae and Xanthorrhoeaceae (Dulberger, 1964; Seavey and Bawa, 1986; 

Naaborgh and Willemse, 1991; Gibbs and Bianchi, 1999; Sage et al., 1999; Chase, 2004; Gibbs, 2014; 

Johnson, Butler and Robertson). Since a catholic phylogenetic distribution of LSI would be indicative 

of inbreeding depression rather than LSI, phylogenetic evidence offers additional credence to the 

legitimacy of LSI (Gibbs and Bianchi, 1999; Gibbs, 2014). It has therefore been proposed that studies 

of LSI should focus on the challenges of mapping phylogenetic distribution patterns, the genetic 

recognition of suitable mates and the identification of the site, mechanisms and timing of self-rejection 

(Barrett, 1998; Gibbs, 2014). It should also be emphasized that LSI must be carefully considered 

concurrently with the potential effects of inbreeding depression in order to determine the extent to which 

each phenomena contributes to overall plant fitness (Barrett, 1998; Gibbs, 2014).   

 Self-incompatibility bears its own distinctive reproductive costs and plants in possession of 

incompatibility systems may be more susceptible to pollen limitation than those of inbreeding taxa 

(Larson and Barrett, 2000; Knight et al., 2005). Plants with LSI may secure the fitness benefits 

associated with outbreeding, but they must also bear the reproductive costs associated with ovarian 

sterility which occur through the loss of available ovules, termed either “ovule usurpation” (Waser and 

Price, 1991) or “ovule discounting” (Barrett, Lloyd, and Arroyo, 1996). Following self-pollination, it 

is not just those species with LSI which face the risk of ovule discounting, but also those with strong 

early-acting inbreeding depression (Lloyd, 1992; Herlihy and Eckert, 2002). In addition, those species 

in possession of low ovule per flower ratios maybe particularly prone to ovule limitation (Vaughton, 
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Ramsey, and Johnson, 2010). Numerous studies show that species with LSI display a severe reduction 

in seed set when stigmas are hand-pollinated with self-pollen either prior to or concurrently to that of 

cross-pollen (Cope, 1962; Dulberger, 1964; Waser and Price, 1991; Lloyd and Wells, 1992; Barrett, 

Lloyd, and Arroyo, 1996; Sage et al., 1999; Gribel and Gibbs, 2002; Vaughton and Ramsey, 2010; 

Vaughton, Ramsey, and Johnson, 2010; Johnson, Butler, and Robertson, 2019). Ovule limitation 

appears prevalently associated with LSI in that embryo production is often inadequate to exploit 

maternal resources due to ovule discounting (Sage et al., 1999; Harder and Aizen, 2010). When LSI is 

employed, female fecundity may be limited by loss of ovules to self-pollen tubes that otherwise would 

become seeds (Barrett, Lloyd, and Arroyo, 1996). Because ovule discounting has been shown to occur 

in numerous species exhibiting LSI (Cope, 1962; Dulberger, 1964; Waser and Price, 1991; Broyles and 

Wyatt, 1993; Sage et al., 1999), it is a mating strategy unique and potentially heavy reproductive costs 

(Layman et al., 2017) - a force magnified when copious amounts of self-pollen are received (Barrett, 

Lloyd, and Arroyo, 1996). 

 

POLLEN LIMITATION AND ITS EVOLUTIONARY AND ECOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS 

Plant reproduction is intrinsically limited by adequate resources and limited extrinsically by suitable 

pollen and sufficient ovule numbers (Knight et al., 2005; Harder and Routley, 2006; Hove, Mazer, and 

Ivey, 2016). Pollination is fundamentally an unpredictable and stochastic process (Harder and 

Thomson, 1989), which is characteristically inefficient (Harder and Johnson, 2008). Since seed set is 

determined broadly by both male (pollen) and female contributions (available ovules and maternal 

energetics); plant reproduction is naturally limited by the weakest link in the chain (Harder and Routley, 

2006). Resource limitation typically occurs when the actual number of embryos formed is lower than 

the potential number of seeds that can be produced, a phenomena occurring due to limited maternal 

energetic resources (Harder and Aizen, 2010; Hove, Mazer, and Ivey, 2016). Where pollinators become 

scarce, the occurrence of pollen limitation may become common, resulting in the reduction or failure 

of plants to set seed (Knight et al., 2005; Van Kleunen and Johnson, 2005; Ward and Johnson, 2005; 

Fishman and Willis, 2008). Inadequate pollen quantity (Ashman et al., 2004) and quality (Aizen and 

Harder, 2007), forms the basis of pollen limitation, whereby seed-set is reduced relative to the potential 

number of ovules available (Knight et al., 2005; Aizen and Harder, 2007). In other words, when pollen 

is of poor quality or insufficient quantity to fertilize all available ovules a plant is said to be pollen-

limited (Ashman et al., 2004; Knight et al., 2005; Aizen and Harder, 2007). Providing that all available 

ovules are fertilized but insufficient embryos are produced to use up accessible maternal resources, then 

reproduction will be ovule-limited (Harder and Aizen, 2010).   

In the past, the prevailing assumption has been that maternal reproductive success is seldom 

pollen-limited, yet in one survey of 258 species, 62% were shown to sustain reduced seed set as a result 

of pollen limitation (Burd, 1994). Since pollen limitation influences mating systems by negating 

desirable gene transmission, it may play a significant role in the adaptation and evolution of plant 
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reproduction (Harder and Aizen, 2010). It has even been theorized that the minimum density thresholds 

for survival in plant populations can be determined by the degree of pollen limitation (Morgan, Wilson, 

and Knight, 2005). In another review investigating the fruit set of 482 data records, 63% were found to 

be subject to significant pollen limitation (Knight et al., 2005). Given the numerous variables involved 

in the uncertain pollination environment, it is not surprising that the probability of pollination is not 

uniform (Harder and Thomson, 1989). Breeding systems of plants governed by animal pollination 

vectors are therefore often subject to forces of evolutionary selection associated with variable 

pollination conditions (Harder and Barrett, 1996). The effect of pollen limitation on fitness can 

potentially be so great on plants that adaption can shift selection to favour those traits which improve 

the dispersal of pollen (male function) and favour the increased reception (female function) of good 

quality pollen in sufficient quantity (Ashman and Morgan, 2004; Harder and Aizen, 2010). Another 

outcome can be the evolution of autonomous self-pollination in self-compatible taxa, or even loss of 

self-incompatibility (Larson and Barrett, 2000; Eckert et al., 2010). Continued pollen limitation may 

impose such significant selective pressure on floral traits that the ensuing shift in traits results in 

speciation (Stebbins, 1970; Harder and Johnson, 2009). Evidence also suggests that the avoidance of 

inbreeding depression and mating system evolution, has contributed to the evolution of pollen limitation 

and that rather than simply being a constraint, pollen limitation represents a mechanism which has 

evolved in its own right (Devaux, Porcher, and Lande, 2019).        

 Variable floral visitation inherently causes temporal and spatial discrepancies in pollen 

limitation (Copland and Whelan, 1989). Continuous pollen limitation has been proposed as an 

evolutionary driving force shifting mating systems towards self-compatibility through plant 

reproductive assurance (Knight et al., 2005). The evolution of selfing in populations is however also 

opposed by the effects of pollen discounting and the associated effects of inbreeding depression 

(Porcher and Lande, 2005). Self-compatibility does however significantly benefit isolated individuals 

or small populations attracting few or infrequent pollinators (Van Kleunen and Johnson, 2005). There 

has also been some support indicating that pollen limitation may be lessened through increasing 

multiple mating opportunities (Larson and Barrett, 2000). 

Curiously, despite the fact that numerous studies have shown a correlation between species in 

possession of LSI and the associated effects of ovule discounting (Cope, 1962; Dulberger, 1964; Waser 

and Price, 1991; Broyles and Wyatt, 1993; Sage et al., 1999), the extent to which the discounting of 

ovules in these taxa affects pollen limitation still needs to be addressed and for the most part remains 

unclear (Vaughton, Ramsey, and Johnson, 2010). One can nevertheless make an intuitive correlation 

between pollen limitation and ovule discounting. Pollen limitation is evaluated simply through the 

application of additional viable cross-pollen to stigmas of flowers which have been previously allowed 

to open naturally and are exposed only to the natural pollination environment (Aizen and Harder, 2007). 

If when testing for pollen limitation, the application of additional cross-pollen leads to an increase in 

seed set, then a species can be said to be subject to insufficient pollen quantities or quality in the wild 
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(Aizen and Harder, 2007). However the quality of pollen is no less of an issue to plants than is that of 

the pollen quantity and a large amount of self-pollen can diminish the overall quality of pollen received, 

which may reduce seed production due to ovule discounting (Ashman et al., 2004). Plants with LSI or 

early-acting inbreeding depression, being susceptible to ovule discounting (Waser and Price, 1991; 

Lloyd, 1992; Barrett, Lloyd, and Arroyo, 1996; Herlihy and Eckert, 2002), would in theory impose 

further “ovule precipitated-pollen limitation” occurring when incompatible pollen-tubes cause ovules 

to abort, negating any viable pollen preceding the self-rejection.  

 

DISPERSAL AND RECALCITRANT SEEDS 

Plant demography and evolution is immensely influenced by the abiotic and biotic mechanisms which 

affect seeds (Vander Wall et al., 2005). Seed removal and dispersal play an essential part in the long-

term survival of species, influencing genetic structure, population dynamics and plant fitness (Howe 

and Smallwood, 1982; Wenny, 2001). Seed dispersal assists plants in avoiding density-dependant 

growth constraints, by reducing the effects of inbreeding, by aiding in seedling establishment of local 

microsites, and through facilitating movement into open habitats (Howe and Smallwood, 1982; Wenny, 

2001; Howe and Miriti, 2004; Matthysen, 2012). Confirmation of the Janzen-Connell hypothesis – 

which suggests that density-dependant death of seeds or seedlings is negated by seed dispersal (Janzen, 

1970; Connell, 1971) is beginning to emerge (Wills et al., 1997; Harms et al., 2000; Fricke, Tewksbury, 

and Rogers, 2014; Zhu et al., 2015), the studies of which are underpinned by a need for the integration 

of life history stages and species interactions when evaluating survival at both an individual as well as 

an ecological level (Zhu et al., 2015). Despite a wealth of historical research on seed dispersal ecology 

(van der Pijl, 1982; Fenner, 2000), a major limitation to such studies is that the seed dispersers of most 

plants and the effect they have on seedling establishment remain largely unknown.  

The specific morphological characteristics of a species’ seeds have classically been utilized by 

ecologists in the speculation of dispersal vectors, much like floral traits have been utilised in the 

formulation of pollination syndrome theories (Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979; van der Pijl, 1982). 

Animals however, exhibit a tremendous variety of foraging and feeding approaches, confounding 

definitive clarity in the formulation of putative ‘seed-dispersal syndromes’, with the consequence that 

models underpinning linkages between feeding, dispersal and the ultimate fate of seeds are in their 

minority (Howe, 1989; Lambert, 2002). The exploration of models linking plant evolutionary 

adaptation to animal dispersal vectors thus requires information on animal handling behaviour as well 

as the fate of seeds after primary dispersal (Howe, 1989; Lambert, 2002). Quantifying the extent to 

which seed distribution effects the dynamics of plant populations has also been challenging (Howe, 

1989; Wang and Smith, 2002). Recruitment has all too often been examined in stages from a sequential 

perspective (Houle, 1995; Jordano and Herrera, 1995; Schupp and Fuentes, 1995; Wenny, 2001), often 

viewed diametrically - the botanical perspective focusing on stages of seedling development, with 

zoological approaches fixating on seed passage through the gut (Howe, 1993). Animals vary 
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considerably in their effectiveness of seed dispersal (McKey, 1975; Howe and Estabrook, 1977; 

Wheelwright and Orians, 1982; Levey, 1987; Schupp, 1993). A measure of seed disperser effectiveness 

can be obtained by qualitative and quantitative mechanisms, where the former influenced by the nature 

of seed handling (including seed treatment in the mouth, gut and final deposition) and the latter 

influenced by the number visits a disperser makes to a plant and per-visit dispersal of seeds (Herrera 

and Jordano, 1981; Schupp, 1993). Previous views on tightknit evolution between dispersers and plants 

have given way that idea that co-evolution is not species-specific, but rather, represents varied 

adaptation to groups of dispersal agents (Wheelwright and Orians, 1982; Howe, 1984; Herrera, 1986). 

Although some plants have limited assemblages of dispersers (Janzen and Martin, 1982; Chapman, 

Chapman, and Wrangham, 1992; Tewksbury et al., 1999), no record exists for a plant reliant on one 

disperser species (Witmer and Cheke, 1991).      

Recalcitrant, unorthodox or desiccation-sensitive seeds, are as the latter name implies, sensitive 

to desiccation both during growth and after development (Berjak and Pammenter, 2008). These seeds 

typically have a short lifespans ranging from a few days to a few months or a maximum of two years 

(Roberts, 1973; Pammenter and Berjak, 2000; Berjak and Pammenter, 2008). About 8% of seed plants 

produce seeds sensitive to desiccation (Wyse and Dickie, 2017), but the ecology and evolutionary 

significance of recalcitrant seeds has scarcely been understood (Pammenter and Berjak, 2000). Every 

major taxonomic group has species with desiccation-sensitive seeds and the trait has evolved a number 

of times in different lineages (Berjak and Pammenter, 2008; Costa et al., 2016; Wyse and Dickie, 2017; 

Subbiah et al., 2019). At lower taxonomic levels the trait is relatively conserved (Wyse and Dickie, 

2017), with some families such as the Amaryllidaceae displaying a very high incidence of seed 

recalcitrance (Koopowitz, 1986; Meerow and Snijman, 1998). Plants with unorthodox seeds are more 

common in mesic habitats such as the tropics and subtropics (Berjak and Pammenter, 2008; Wyse and 

Dickie, 2017; Subbiah et al., 2019) compared to temperate regions, although descriptions of species 

with recalcitrance are even found in dryland habitats (Danthu et al., 2000; Pritchard et al., 2004). It is 

common for recalcitrant seeds to mature during the rainy season (Farnsworth, 2000) and a recent study 

found that approximately 18.5% of the plants in tropical and subtropical moist broadleaf forests possess 

desiccation-sensitive seeds (Wyse and Dickie, 2017). It has been proposed that the occurrence of 

numerous recalcitrant seeded species in wet and warm habitats illustrates resource saving though 

avoiding the costs associated with mechanisms of desiccation tolerance (Subbiah et al., 2019). 

Recalcitrant seeds are commonly larger than orthodox seeds and this may offer a selective 

advantage by increasing the speed of germination, thereby reducing the risk of pathogen and predator 

attack, whilst expediting seedling establishment (Tweddle et al., 2003; Pritchard et al., 2004; Daws, 

Garwood, and Pritchard, 2005; Berjak and Pammenter, 2008). In moist tropical forests where growth 

rates are typically rapid and competition is fierce, any traits accelerating seedling establishment would 

be expected to be selected for. Increased seed size typically provides recalcitrant seeds with more water 

(Joët et al., 2016) and is also reflective of reserve storage, reserves which allow for not only faster 
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germination, but also permit prolonged stages of seedling growth and establishment (Walters et al., 

2013). Seedlings from species with large seeds generally have higher seedling survival rates compared 

to those of smaller seeds (Dalling and Hubbell, 2002; Moles and Westoby, 2004). One trade-off is that 

in general, larger seeds tend to have a lower vagility compared to smaller seeds, but because they are 

often allied with high competition as a consequence of habitat saturation (Werner, 1976), the trait is 

likely to be under significant selection pressure. Seed size has captivated the attention of ecologists 

(Salisbury, 1942; Leishman and Westoby, 1994; Rees, 1996; Westoby, Leishman, and Lord, 1996), 

with research historically concentrating on comparisons of functional groups, but studies are now being 

directed towards clarifying the diversity of seed sizes within functional groups (Grubb and Metcalfe, 

1996; Rees and Westoby, 1997; Geritz, van der Meijden, and Metz, 1999; Leishman and Murray, 2001; 

Coomes and Grubb, 2003). Because the size of a seed and its ability for dispersal tend to be strongly 

linked (Harper, Lovell, and Moore, 1970), weedy plants and those growing in open habitats generally 

possess smaller seeds compared to those plants which reside in stable habitats and are long lived such 

as forest species (Levin and Kerster, 1974). The large seeds of recalcitrant-seeded species are unlikely 

to survive ingestion owing to the lack of a hard seed coat, but the link between dispersal and seed 

physiology has scarcely been examined.       

Recalcitrant seeds are encoded to germinate during or subsequent to shedding (Berjak and 

Pammenter, 2008). Lacking dormancy and the ability to await favourable germination conditions, 

recalcitrant seeds are adapted to habitats which are favourable to instantaneous germination such as 

those which are permanently waterlogged, or with predictable and stable rainy seasons, or ephemeral 

flood plains (Marques et al., 2018). It has been suggested that upwards of 45% of species in evergreen 

tropical rain forests have recalcitrant seeds (Tweddle et al., 2003; Hamilton et al., 2013). Animals have 

been estimated to disperse upwards of 95% of tropical seeds, playing a vital role in ecosystem function 

(Terborgh et al., 2002), and yet the mechanisms of biotic seed dispersal in recalcitrant seeded species 

remains poorly understood (Meerow and Snijman, 1998). A number of recalcitrant seeds have fruits 

that are suggestive of animal dispersal, but very little information is available about animal dispersal 

agents (van der Pijl, 1982; Meerow and Snijman, 1998). Perhaps one of the few and most striking 

reports of animal consumption of fruit pulp in a recalcitrant species comes from reports of Jaguar 

consumption of Persea gratissima C.F.Gaertn. (van der Pijl, 1982). The removal of fruit pulp by 

frugivores, typically has effects on seed germination that are similar to those of gut passage (Barnea, 

Yomtov, and Friedman, 1991; Meyer and Witmer, 1998; Jordaan, Johnson, and Downs, 2011; Peña-

Egaña, Loayza, and Squeo, 2018). De-pulping of fruit may assist germination (Evenari, 1949; Jordaan, 

Johnson, and Downs, 2011, 2012; Peña-Egaña, Loayza, and Squeo, 2018) and decrease attack from 

bacterial and fungal pathogens (Witmer and Cheke, 1991; Moore, 2001), conferring an advantage to 

plant fitness. Although gene flow through seed dispersal is limited in the tropics because long-distance 

dispersal mechanisms are not commonly developed (Levin and Kerster, 1974), and because seed caches 
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are established close to their origin in animals with limited home ranges (Connell and Orias, 1964; van 

der Pijl, 1969), there are nevertheless clear advantages to animal dispersal.  

Seed swallowing through fruit consumption or seed regurgitation in animal dispersal agents is 

generally considered to convey more effective seed dispersal compared to those dispersers which 

simply consume fruits (Jordano and Schupp, 2000), but this again applies to orthodox seeds that are 

able to survive ingestion. For the numerous recalcitrant seeded species that possess brightly coloured, 

metabolically expensive fruit rewards, suggestive of animal dispersal, restrictions to seed consumption 

in these species are likely to be provided for by unpalatable or toxic seeds. A great deal of species with 

recalcitrant seeds are vulnerable to habitat loss and over utilization (Berjak, 2005) and research into 

recalcitrance may provide conservation guidelines for management (Berjak and Pammenter, 2008; 

Wyse and Dickie, 2017), notwithstanding the provision for an ecological framework incorporating 

dispersal systems into recalcitrant seed reproductive biology.    

 

STUDY SYSTEM AND RAISON D'ÊTRE  

Southern Africa is home to one of the richest collections of temperate flora on earth, with some 368 

families, containing roughly 24 000 taxa (Germishuizen and Meyer, 2003). The region comprises a 

meagre two and a half percent of the earth’s surface and yet is home to more than 10% of the world’s 

vascular plants (Germishuizen and Meyer, 2003). South Africa is a country of profuse floral wealth, 

and contains a number of biodiversity hotspots and World Heritage sites, with eight major biomes 

(Rutheford, 1997) and 14 centres of plant diversity (Davis, Heywood, and Hamilton, 1994; Van Wyk 

and Smith, 2001). Some have suggested that the dramatic variation in species richness found in Sub-

Saharan Africa is a product of modern rainfall patterns, whilst the regions high levels of species 

endemism can been correlated with palaeoclimatic instability (Linder, 2001). Conversely, it has been 

suggested that regardless of precipitation, the advent of relatively continuous stable climactic conditions 

would favour the formation of species and centres of endemism (Fjeldså and Lovett, 1997). Some 

authors have suggested that speciation in the Greater Cape Floristic Region was a result of ecological 

alterations (Van der Niet and Johnson, 2009). Indeed, much evidence describing global diversification 

and speciation supports the idea that ecological transformations are at the heart of evolutionary process 

(Schluter, 2000; Rieseberg et al., 2002; Van der Niet and Johnson, 2009). 

The enormous species diversity and extraordinarily high levels of endemism make South Africa 

an ideal place for delving into the workings of angiosperm adaptation and speciation. Southern Africa 

contains a large number of highly specialised pollination systems (Johnson and Steiner, 2000; Johnson 

and Steiner, 2003; Goldblatt and Manning, 2006; Johnson and Wester, 2017) and yet many of these 

pollination systems are poorly understood and inadequately described. This dissertation examines the 

biology of pollination and seed dispersal of the southern African endemic forest genus Clivia Lindley 

(Amaryllidaceae; see Figure 1), a handful of evergreen perennials within the African tribe Haemantheae 

(Meerow et al., 1999; Rourke, 2002). Phylogenetic analyses indicate that there was a major floral 
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transition from pendulous to upright-trumpet shaped flowers in Clivia (Conrad, 2008; Conrad and 

Snijman, 2011) and the genus presents an ideal model for investigating pollinator-driven diversification 

and reproductive biology in a long-lived forest understory species subject to habitat fragmentation.         
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Figure 1. Flowers of the six described Clivia species. (A) Clivia miniata in the UNR, with alighting 

male Papilio dardanus cena. Photo: author. (B) Clivia gardenii “robust form” in swamp forest of the 

PC, showing two inflorescences on a single individual. Photo: author. (C) Clivia caulescens. Photo: 

author. (D) Cinnyris talatala probing a C. gardenii flower in the Pietermaritzburg area. Photo: S. D. 

Johnson. (E) Clivia nobilis. Photo: S. D. Johnson. (F) Clivia mirabilis in Oorlogskloof Nature Reserve. 

Photo: H. Grebe. Scale bars represent 40 mm. 
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THE AMARYLLIDACEAE  

Although not a particularly large family, comprising approximately 75 genera and roughly 1600 species 

(Xu and Chang, 2017), the Amaryllidaceae are widely distributed throughout the world (Conrad et al., 

2006). Concentrated centres of endemism are found in Andean South America, the Mediterranean and 

a large concentration of taxa in South Africa (Dahlgren, Clifford, and Yeo, 1985; Meerow and Snijman, 

1998; Conrad et al., 2006). The Amaryllideae are spread throughout Africa (with the exception of the 

genus Crinum L., which occurs not just in Africa but also America, Australia and southern Asia) as 

does the Haemantheae (Dahlgren, Clifford, and Yeo, 1985).  

  

THE GENUS CLIVIA   

Clivia miniata is the only member of the genus with upright trumpet-shaped flowers whilst all other 

species possess pendulous tubular flowers. Until fairly recently it was thought that Clivia comprised of 

only four species, C. miniata (Lindl.) Bosse, C. nobilis Lindl. C. gardenii Hook. and C. caulescens R.A. 

Dyer (Rourke, 2002). In 2002, a fifth species C. mirabilis Rourke was described in the Northern Cape 

in a semi-arid habitat with a Mediterranean-like climate (Rourke, 2002). Two years later a sixth species 

C. robusta B.G. Murray, Ran, De Lange, Hammett, Truter et Swanevelder was proposed based on 

studies of plants from the Pondoland Centre of Endemism (PC) on the east coast of South Africa 

(Murray et al., 2004). The PC covers an area of 1880km2 and is home to over 120 endemic or near 

endemic species (Van Wyk and Smith, 2001). Together with the Maputaland Centre, the Pondoland 

Centre represents two significant centres of floral endemism in Africa (Van Wyk, 1994). Clivia robusta 

was designated as a new species and not simply a “robust” form of C. gardenii on the basis of 

distinguishing traits including, dissimilar growth habit, habitat, vegetative and floral morphology and 

dissimilar karyology (Murray et al., 2004). However according to research, where C. gardenii and C. 

robusta occur sympatrically they possess considerable haplotype sharing (Conrad, 2008; Conrad and 

Snijman, 2011). The authenticity of C. robusta as a new species is also questioned by sequence data 

which do not provide evidence that C. robusta represents a distinct lineage (Conrad, 2008; Spies, 

Grobler, and Spies, 2011; Spies and Spies, 2018). Furthermore, there have not been any thorough 

studies of the extent of morphological discontinuities between the taxa in natural populations. 

Therefore, for the purposes of this dissertation I treat C. robusta as merely a “robust” form of C. 

gardenii. Although taxonomists are divided over whether or not to accept C. robusta as a valid taxon 

(Rourke, 2012), the description of two new species in little more than a decade, has led to a renewed 

scientific and horticultural interest in the genus.  

The currently described natural distribution of Clivia ranges from Swaziland into South Africa 

through Mpumalanga, into the Northern Province, southwards into KwaZulu-Natal and into the coastal 

region of the Eastern Cape (Meerow and Snijman, 1998; Winter, 2000; Swanevelder and Fisher, 2009). 

The discovery of the rare and endangered C. mirabilis (Conrad, Reeves, and Rourke, 2003; Conrad et 

al., 2006; Conrad, 2008), extends the known range by some 800 km westwards into the Northern Cape 
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(Rourke, 2002) and Western Cape Provinces (Swanevelder and Fisher, 2009). Clivia species are highly 

adaptable and may be found in a diverse array of locations and microhabitats ranging from 

Mediterranean-type conditions to coastal, inland, as well as swamp-forests, riverbanks, cliffs and 

epiphytic environments on rocks and trees (Swanevelder, 2003; Murray et al., 2004). With the exception 

of Clivia mirabilis, the genus is found in coastal and Afromontane forest habitats and accordingly 

favours cool, shady and moist habitats (Duncan, 1999; Winter, 2000; Murray et al., 2004; Swanevelder 

and Fisher, 2009). 

 

DISTRIBUTION AND FLOWERING PHENOLOGY OF CLIVIA SPECIES  

Four of the Clivia species (five if C. robusta is recognized) are found in regions of summer rainfall, the 

exception being C. mirabilis, which is situated in the winter rainfall region of South Africa (Duncan, 

1999; Winter, 2000; Koopowitz, 2002; Rourke, 2002; Duncan, 2004; Conrad, 2008; Swanevelder and 

Fisher, 2009; Conrad and Snijman, 2011). Clivia nobilis was the first species discovered and was 

described in 1828 (Koopowitz, 2002). Clivia nobilis is endemic to the south-east coast (Eastern Cape 

Province) of South Africa (between, 31oS, 26oE and 34oS, 30oE), and can be found predominantly 

growing on sandstone and shale outcrops as well as secondary coastal dunes (van der Merwe, Robbertse, 

and de Kock, 2005). Clivia nobilis flowers from spring to summer (August to January) and has been 

found growing as far inland as Grahamstown (Duncan, 1999; van der Merwe, Robbertse, and de Kock, 

2005). Clivia gardenii was described in 1856 and originates from the eastern regions (between 28oS, 

30oE and 31oS, 32.5oE) of South Africa (Duncan, 1999; van der Merwe, Robbertse, and de Kock, 2005). 

Clivia gardenii has been found as far south as Port St Johns and as far north as the northern boundary 

between KwaZulu-Natal and Swaziland (Winter, 2000). Clivia gardenii flowers from late autumn to 

mid-winter (May to July) and occurs on humic scree associated with sandstone outcrops (Duncan, 1999; 

van der Merwe, Robbertse, and de Kock, 2005). Clivia miniata is the most widely distributed of the six 

recognised species (Winter, 2000; van der Merwe, Robbertse, and de Kock, 2005) and was described 

as we know it in 1864 (Koopowitz, 2002). Endemic to the eastern regions of South Africa (between 

25.5oS, 30oE and 31oS, 32oE), C. miniata grows associated with substrates composed of sandstone and 

doleritic humic scree in a wide variety of conditions, from coastal to subtropical regions (Duncan, 1999; 

van der Merwe, Robbertse, and de Kock, 2005). Clivia miniata is a spring (Austral) flowering species, 

with blooming ranging from August to early November (Duncan, 1999; van der Merwe, Robbertse, and 

de Kock, 2005). Clivia caulescens was described in 1943 and is endemic to Mpumalanga and Limpopo 

Province (South Africa) as well as parts of Swaziland (between 23oS, 30oE and 25.5oS, 30oE) (Duncan, 

1999; Winter, 2000; Swanevelder and Fisher, 2009). Clivia caulescens is fairly common and can be 

found in a number of different habitats ranging from humus rich loam associated with sandstone, to an 

epiphytic existence in trees and sandstone outcrops (Winter, 2000; van der Merwe, Robbertse, and de 

Kock, 2005). Clivia caulescens flowers in the Austral spring or from September to November (van der 

Merwe, Robbertse, and de Kock, 2005). Clivia mirabilis, first discovered in 2002, is the only species in 
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the genus found associated with a semi-arid Mediterranean-like climate (Rourke, 2002; Murray et al., 

2004). Clivia mirabilis is known only from a few locations, including the Oorlogskloof Nature Reserve 

in the Northern Cape Province and more recently, from isolated populations as far south as Clanwilliam 

(situated in the Cape Floristic Region) in the Western Cape Province of South Africa (Swanevelder and 

Fisher, 2009). Clivia mirabilis flowers in late spring or from October to mid-November (van der Merwe, 

Robbertse, and de Kock, 2005). Clivia robusta was described in 2004 and is also known as the swamp 

Clivia (or ‘robust gardenii’) as it is thought to be the only species in the genus able to tolerate wet 

swamp-like conditions (Murray et al., 2004). Clivia robusta is restricted to forests in the PC and favours 

the acidic, highly leached, sandy soils associated with this area (Van Wyk, 1994; Murray et al., 2004). 

Clivia robusta flowers from late March to early August or during autumn to winter (Murray et al., 

2004).   

 

PHYLOGENY OF CLIVIA  

Clivia taxonomy has been the subject of a great deal of research in the past two decades (for a review 

see Spies, Grobler, and Spies, 2011) and was reinvigorated by the description of C. mirabilis (Rourke, 

2002) and C. robusta (Murray et al., 2004). Clivia has been resolved as being a monophyletic clade 

sister to that of Cryptostephanus Welw. ex Baker (Meerow et al., 1999). The monophyletic group 

containing Clivia and Cryptostephanus was found to be sister to a clade containing Haemanthus L., 

Scadoxus Raf. and Gethyllis L. (Meerow et al., 1999). Cryptostephanus is a rhizomatous genus 

originating from east and central Africa, but is not present in Southern Africa (Conrad et al., 2006). 

Cryptostephanus represents a genus of baccate (berry-like)-fruited Haemantheae which, like Clivia is a 

forest understory taxon which does not form bulbs (Meerow et al., 1999). 

Early work on the Clivia concentrated on identifying differences in chromosome numbers using 

karyotype analysis (Inariyama, 1937; Sato, 1938; Gouws, 1949). Research indicated chromosome 

numbers of the then described Clivia species (C. nobilis, C. miniata, C. caulescens, C. gardenii) to be 

2n = 22 (Inariyama, 1937; Gouws, 1949), with the exception of C. nobilis which, was described as a 

tetraploid (Sato, 1938). Chromosome analysis and species characterization was undertaken more 

recently using Giemsa and fluorochrome banding, corroborating some of the earlier reports of diploid 

chromosome number (Ran, Murray, and Hammett, 1999). Although not all of the chromosome pairs 

were identified, the authors used banding patterns, measurements of length, and chromosome arm 

ratio’s to characterize Clivia species, resulting in the differentiation of the genus into two groups; one 

containing C. nobilis and C. caulescens and the other containing C. miniata and C. gardenii (Ran, 

Murray, and Hammett, 1999).     

The first phylogenetic analysis of Clivia was based on variation in DNA sequences, using ITS 

(internal transcribed spacer of 45S rDNA) and nuclear ribosomal 5S non-transcribed spacer sequences 

and reported a close relationship between C. miniata and C. gardenii, whilst “robust gardenii’ was 

presented as a clade, sister to this group (Ran, Hammett, and Murray, 2001b). The authors suggested 
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that C. caulescens was more closely related to this group than C. nobilis (Ran, Hammett, and Murray, 

2001b). The discovery of C. mirabilis (Rourke, 2002), prompted the reassessment of phylogenetic 

relationships. Using four regions of non-coding plastid DNA, a subsequent study placed C. mirabilis as 

sister to the clade consisting of C. nobilis, C. gardenii, C. miniata, and C. caulescens (Conrad, Reeves, 

and Rourke, 2003). Unlike the phylogeny produced using 5S non-transcribed and ITS internal 

transcribed spacer regions, which placed “robust gardenii” as sister to the clade of C. gardenii and C. 

miniata (Ran, Hammett, and Murray, 2001b), the work using plastid sequences placed C. gardenii as a 

sister to a clade consisting of C. miniata and C. caulescens (Conrad, Reeves, and Rourke, 2003). 

Notably, this study suggested that the position of C. miniata was indicative of the ancestral state of 

pendulous flowers, and that the derived state of upright flowers suggest psychophilly to be a recent 

bifurcation from the ancestral condition of sunbird pollination (Conrad, Reeves, and Rourke, 2003). 

However, these early phylogenetic studies proved to be problematic as they omitted either C. robusta 

or C. mirabilis and as there was the additional possibility of species misidentification in some analyses.  

More recent work incorporating all six described species, found that accessions of C. mirabilis 

and C. nobilis were monophyletic (Conrad and Snijman, 2011). These analyses suggest that the earliest 

divergence in the genus separates C. mirabilis from the remaining taxa, whilst C. nobilis was placed 

sister to a clade comprising C. miniata, C. caulescens, C. gardenii, and C. robusta (Conrad et al., 2006; 

Conrad and Snijman, 2011). The latter clade showed phylogenetic structure, but the species within it 

did not form clearly monophyletic lineages. The use of plastid sequence data to determine the 

relationships within the Haemantheae, identified C. miniata and C. caulescens to be sister taxa (Conrad 

et al., 2006), but another version of this analysis rather suggests that C. miniata is related to C. gardenii 

(Conrad and Snijman, 2011). It has been suggested that the position of C. mirabilis (Conrad, Reeves, 

and Rourke, 2003) indicates that an ancestral Clivia lineage once occupied the whole of southern Africa 

or has expanded from the Western Cape (present day distribution of C. mirabilis) in an easterly direction 

(Conrad et al., 2006). The present day distribution of C. mirabilis is thought to have been shaped by 

two possible developments. One scenario suggests that subsequent to the development of a 

Mediterranean-type climate, fire posed a major threat to forests in the south-western Cape, isolating the 

Northern Cape ancestors from the east coast of South Africa (Snijman, 2003). Another possible scenario 

suggests that C. mirabilis is a relictual of a bygone age, when much of central South Africa was covered 

in subtropical vegetation (Rourke, 2002). Given that the nearest relative of C mirabilis, C. nobilis lies 

over 800km to the east it is unlikely that long-distance dispersal of seed through birds was possible 

(Rourke, 2002). Molecular dating of the group indicates that C. mirabilis diverged from the summer 

rainfall species about the time of the Miocene (16 million years ago), when subtropical vegetation was 

destroyed as a result of increasing aridification (Conrad and Snijman, 2011).  

Although very few reports detail the existence of interspecific hybrids in the wild, they are not 

unknown (Koopowitz, 2002; Rourke, 2003). Some researchers recognise only C. x nimbicola, an 

intermediate between C. miniata and C. caulescens (Swanevelder, Truter, and van Wyk, 2006) as the 
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only natural hybrid (Conrad and Snijman, 2011; Spies, Grobler, and Spies, 2011). The sympatric 

distribution of many Clivia species means that hybridization is a possibility (Conrad and Snijman, 

2011), partiucally in those species whose flowering overlaps. Clivia nobilis has a distribution 

overlapping with that of C. gardenii, spreading eastwards through the Eastern Cape (Conrad et al., 

2006), but flowering times do not overlap (Swanevelder and Fisher, 2009). Clivia miniata on the other 

hand has a very wide-spread distribution, overlapping the ranges of C. nobilis, C. gardenii and C. 

caulescens (Winter, 2000). Clivia miniata grows sympatrically with a robust form of C. gardenii (C. 

robusta) in the Eastern Cape, near to the border of KwaZulu-Natal (Conrad and Snijman, 2011), but 

flowering time of the two species usually differs by several months. Haplotype sharing has been 

suggested between C. miniata and C. robusta as well as between C. miniata and C. caulescens and 

between C. gardenii and “C. robusta” (Conrad and Snijman, 2011). Haplotype sharing between C. 

gardenii and the “swamp Clivia”, C. robusta, presents a particularly contentious issue, because some 

consider C. robusta to be simply a “robust” form of C. gardenii (Conrad and Snijman, 2011; Rourke, 

2012).  

Yet another, more recent phylogeny, constructed based on two DNA barcode sequences (rbcLa 

and matK) using Bayesian inference, suggests C. caulescens, C. mirabilis and C. nobilis are 

monophyletic, whilst C. gardenii, C. robusta and C. miniata are paraphyletic (Spies and Spies, 2018). 

This study concluded that Clivia is made up of 17 haplogroups, with C. nobilis and C. mirabilis residing 

in a single group (Spies and Spies, 2018). Although these results corroborate earlier findings that C. 

gardenii, C. robusta and C. miniata are closely related (Ran, Hammett, and Murray, 2001b), the authors 

have proposed a collective term of “C. gardenii complex” for the three described species (Spies and 

Spies, 2018). The authors call for a taxonomic revision, and additionally, suggest that barcode analysis 

indicates that C. gardenii specimens from Ngome represent a new species (Spies and Spies, 2018). 

Various hypothesis have been put forward to account for the phylogenetic incongruences and haplotype 

sharing in Clivia, ranging from ancestral polymorphisms and incomplete lineage sorting, to 

hybridization to (Conrad and Snijman, 2011). A major concern regarding the recent DNA barcode 

analysis (Spies and Spies, 2018) is that the study was undertaken using plant material from private 

collections. This is suboptimal practise for the construction of phylogenetic relationships of extant wild 

populations, and suggests that a comprehensive molecular study using material collected from wild 

populations would be required in order to fully disentangle the relationships in Clivia. A better resolved 

phylogeny of the genus is required, which could involve the use of additional molecular markers (Spies 

and Spies, 2018). Grouping C. miniata, C. gardenii and C. robusta into a single species complex (Spies 

and Spies, 2018) seems counterintuitive given that C. miniata and C. gardenii flower at different times 

and have dissimilar floral morphology and pollinators. Although the possibility of occasional 

hybridization between C. miniata and C. gardenii cannot be ruled out, flowering phenology, 

morphological and biochemical (scent) dissimilarity between these two taxa allude to separate species 

rather than that of a “C. gardenii complex”. The existence of C. robusta as discrete species remains 
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highly debatable. Early reports identify the relationship between C. robusta, C. gardenii and C. miniata 

as unresolved (Spies, Grobler, and Spies, 2011), although most available phylogenies place C. miniata 

as a product of the most recent bifurcation in the genus (Ran, Hammett, and Murray, 2001b; Conrad, 

Reeves, and Rourke, 2003; Conrad et al., 2006; Conrad, 2008; Conrad and Snijman, 2011). To address 

some of these issues I embarked upon the use of SSR’s (simple sequence repeats or microsatellites), 

but due to time constraints and difficulties encountered in genotyping, this work will be continued 

beyond the scope of this dissertation (see Appendix 4).     

 

POLLINATION AND POLLINATOR SHIFTS IN CLIVIA 

The description of two new Clivia species (Rourke, 2002; Murray et al., 2004), generated a renewed 

scientific interest in the genus, but studies focussed primarily on horticultural research or taxonomic 

delimitation (de Smedt, van Huylenbroeck, and Debergh, 1996; Meerow et al., 1999; Ran, Murray, and 

Hammett, 1999; Honiball, 2000; Meerow et al., 2000; Ran, 2000; Ran, Hammett, and Murray, 2001b, 

a; Ran, Murray, and Hammett, 2001; Conrad and Reeves, 2002; Conrad, Reeves, and Rourke, 2003; 

Swanevelder, 2003; Meerow and Clayton, 2004; Ran and Simpson, 2005; Swanevelder, Van Wyk, and 

Truter, 2005; Conrad et al., 2006; Swanevelder, Truter, and van Wyk, 2006; Conrad, 2008; Conrad and 

Snijman, 2011; Wang and Lei, 2012; Spies and Spies, 2018), with little attempts at ecological work 

(Middleton, 2017). A marked degree of anecdotal and speculative conjecture has surrounded the 

pollinators of Clivia. Given the immense popularity of the genus, it is surprising that pollinator 

observations have been exceptionally scarce (Koopowitz, 2002; Manning, 2005; Middleton, 2017). 

Descriptions of floral traits have been made for the purposes of phylogenies, comparative analysis and 

in order to draw inferences about pollinators based on floral syndromes (Duncan, 1999; Swanevelder, 

2003; Manning, 2005; van der Merwe, Robbertse, and de Kock, 2005; Conrad, 2008; Swanevelder and 

Fisher, 2009; Conrad and Snijman, 2011). Most discussion has focused on floral syndromes 

(Koopowitz, 2002; Manning, 2005; Swanevelder and Fisher, 2009) and little attempt has been made to 

study Clivia pollination in any ecological framework (but see Middleton, 2017).  

Clivia miniata flowers are consistent with a butterfly pollination syndrome whist those of the 

remainder of the genus are consistent with that of bird pollination (Table 1; Faegri and van der Pijl, 

1979). Observations of pendulous flowered Clivia species suggest pollination by various species of 

sunbirds, whilst those of C. miniata suggest pollination by butterflies (Koopowitz, 2002; Manning, 

2005; Swanevelder and Fisher, 2009). A handful of observations exist, including that of an olive sunbird 

(Cyanomitra olivacea) visiting C. gardenii in a coastal Kwazulu-Natal garden (Koopowitz, 2002), a 

black sunbird (Chalcomitra amethystina) visiting C. caulescens at God’s Window in Mpumalanga 

Province, and a malachite sunbird (Nectarinia famosa) was reported visiting C. mirabilis at 

Oorlogskloof Nature Reserve in the Northern Cape (Manning, 2005). The latter observation was 

corroborated in October 2015 using video footage captured from three sites, depicting eight malachite 

sunbirds and one dusky sunbird (Cinnyris fuscus) feeding on C. mirabilis in Oorlogskloof gorge 
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(Middleton, 2017). Of noteworthy interest was that C. fuscus was observed piercing the corolla with its 

bill, effectively robbing flowers for nectar, and mutilated flowers were reported to be commonplace 

(Middleton, 2017). A citrus swallowtail (Papilio demodocus demodocus) was reported visiting C. 

miniata flowers at Morgan’s Bay in the Eastern Cape Province (Manning, 2005). Clivia miniata flowers 

have been described as unscented for the most part, but some authors have suggested that certain 

varieties emit a “sweet floral fragrance” (Manning, 2005). Other authors have proposed moth 

pollination in C. miniata, suggesting that the trumpet-shaped flowers, central yellow “nectar guide” and 

the “azalea-like” fragrance are indicative of this mode of pollination (Swanevelder and Fisher, 2009). 

These authors nevertheless attest to the current lack of knowledge available on Clivia pollinators and 

speculate on the potential presence of some long extinct pollinator, possibly a butterfly (Swanevelder 

and Fisher, 2009). This thesis provides much needed clarification on pollination in the genus (Kiepiel 

and Johnson, 2014).  

The existing anecdotal observations of swallowtail butterflies visiting C. miniata and sunbirds 

visiting the pendulous tubular flowered Clivia species together with floral trait data, lend credence to 

butterfly and bird pollination syndromes (Table 1) respectively (Duncan, 1999; Koopowitz, 2002; 

Manning, 2005; van der Merwe, Robbertse, and de Kock, 2005; Swanevelder and Fisher, 2009; 

Middleton, 2017). Based on floral syndrome inferences and an assortment of anecdotal observations, it 

has been suggested that this fundamental shift in floral morphology goes hand in hand with the shift 

from a predominantly bird to butterfly floral syndrome (Manning, 2005). Research from a number of 

plant lines show evidence of evolutionary shifts between bird and lepidopteran pollination (Perret et al., 

2007; Whittall and Hodges, 2007; Tripp and Manos, 2008). A survey of the literature indicates that in 

comparison to shifts involving other Lepidoptera, shifts involving butterfly pollination are 

underrepresented and poorly documented (Van der Niet and Johnson, 2012). However, a number of 

studies undertaken on various plant families offer evidence for shifts between bird and lepidopteran 

pollination (Perret et al., 2007; Whittall and Hodges, 2007; Tripp and Manos, 2008; Gübitz et al., 2009). 

For example, the evolution of hawkmoth pollination from hummingbird pollination in Aquilegia L. 

(Whittall and Hodges, 2007), whilst in Petunia Juss. the opposite scenario occurred with at least one 

species evolving hummingbird pollination from the ancestral hawkmoth-pollinated condition (Gübitz 

et al., 2009). On the other hand, in some irid genera such as Gladiolus L. and Tritoniopsis L. Bolus, 

butterfly pollination for the most part, evolved from ancestral long-proboscid fly and long-tongued bee 

pollinated ancestors (Manning and Goldblatt, 2005; Valente et al., 2012). 
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Table 1. Comparison between butterfly and bird pollination syndromes, describing the floral traits of 

butterfly- and bird-pollinated flowers as well as the ethology and morphology of their corresponding 

pollinators (modified from Faegri and van der Pijl, 1966, 1979). 

 

Psychophily (butterfly pollination) 

 

Ornithophily (bird pollination) 

 

Butterflies 

 

Butterfly blossoms 

 

Birds 

 

Bird blossoms 

    

Diurnal Diurnal anthesis Diurnal Diurnal anthesis 

    

    

Olfactory sense not very 

strong 

Odour weak, generally fresh 

agreeable 

Scarcely any sense of smell Absence of odours 

    

    

Visual sense well-

developed also for colours, 

some see red 

Vividly coloured, including 

pure red 

Visual with sensitivity for 

red 

Vivid colours, often  

scarlet or with  

contrasting parrot  

colours 

    

    

Alighting on blossoms or 

hovering supported by front 

legs. Probably not sensitive 

to deeply dissected contours 

Blossom rim not much 

dissected. Blossom erect, 

radial, rim 

generally flat, but often 

narrow; anthers fixed 

Too large to alight on the 

flower itself. Hovering 

(hummingbirds) or 

perching (other birds) 

Lip or margin absent  

or curved back, flower tubate 

and/or  

hanging zygomorphy 

unnecessary 

    

    

Long, thin proboscis Nectar well hidden in tubes 

or spurs; tubes narrow 

Long bill and tongue Deep tube or spur,  

wider than in butterfly 

flowers. Distance  

between nectar- 

sexual sphere may  

be large 

    

    

Less active flyer, 

metabolism 

Small amounts of dilute 

nectar 

Large- and great consumers Large amounts of  

dilute nectar 

not very high    

    

    

Some preference for 

guiding 

Simple nectar guides or 

groove 

Intelligent at finding 

entrance 

Nectar-guide absent 

 or plain 

marks for inserting 

proboscis 

(mechanical tongue guide)  
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MATING SYSTEMS OF THE AMARYLLIDACEAE  

For the most part breeding systems of the Amaryllidaceae are unknown and poorly documented. This 

is particularly the case in the Southern Hemisphere where the majority of Amaryllids are found. Self-

incompatibility has been found in a number of Amaryllidaceae (Sage et al., 1999; Arroyo et al., 2002; 

Perez-Barrales, Vargas, and Arroyo, 2006; Vaughton, Ramsey, and Johnson, 2010; Parolo et al., 2011; 

Navarro et al., 2012; Streher et al., 2018; Johnson, Butler, and Robertson, 2019). Early mating system 

studies suggest that the family possesses gametophytic SI (Pandey, 1960), whilst Amaryllids such as 

Narcissus tazetta L. (Dulberger, 1964), N. triandrus L. (Bateman, 1954; Sage et al., 1999), N. 

cyclamineus Redouté (Navarro et al., 2012), N. papyraceus Ker Gawl. (Simon, 2013; de Castro et al., 

2015), Cyrtanthus breviflorus Harv. (Vaughton, Ramsey, and Johnson, 2010), Cyrtanthus contractus 

N.E.Br., Cyrtanthus, ventricosus Willd. and Cyrtanthus mackenii Hook.f (Johnson, Butler, and 

Robertson, 2019) have been reported to possess LSI. Recently, gametophytic SI has been reported in 

Habranthus gracilifolius Herb. (Streher et al., 2018). The genetic mechanisms involved in LSI in these 

species have yet to be clarified and further histological work is required to determine the timing of LSI 

in C. breviflorus (Vaughton, Ramsey, and Johnson, 2010). Research indicates that LSI acts pre-

zygotically in N. triandrus (Sage et al., 1999) and post-zygotically in N. tazetta (Dulberger, 1964).  

The breeding systems of Clivia have not been extensively researched and anecdotal accounts 

advocate partial SI (Koopowitz, 1986; Duncan, 1999; Koopowitz, 2002; Manning, 2005), with C. 

mirabilis producing up to three seeds per berry following self-pollination (Swanevelder and Fisher, 

2009). Horticulturalists report a substantial reduction or total lack of seed set following self-pollination 

(Koopowitz, 1986; Duncan, 1999; van der Merwe, Robbertse, and de Kock, 2005), although self-

pollination in certain lines has been described (Swanevelder and Fisher, 2009). Plants in natural 

populations have been reported to produce a lower seed set compared to cultivated plants (van der 

Merwe, Robbertse, and de Kock, 2005; Swanevelder and Fisher, 2009). 

  

DISSERTATION OVERVIEW  

This thesis uses Clivia as a model for exploring pollinator shifts, breeding systems, advertising signals 

and seed dispersal in an evolutionary framework. The breeding, mating and pollination systems of C. 

miniata and C. gardenii are investigated and reproductive biology is further explored through the 

investigation of floral trait adaptation and seed dispersal of C. miniata. This dissertation comprises of 

an introduction, the present chapter, which covers general literature pertinent to the studies undertaken 

herein and offers a contextual framework to the research presented (Chapter 1). Three discrete peer-

reviewed publications (Chapter 2, 3 & 5) and an as yet unpublished manuscript (Chapter 4), offer new 

scientific contributions, whilst the concluding discussion relates the implications of this investigation 

and offers potential future research directives (Chapter 6). Following the concluding chapter is a brief 

discussion on novel molecular marker development in Clivia and the preliminary application of these 

SSR’s which is beyond the scope of this thesis (Appendix 4). Appendix 5 presents an unpublished 
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manuscript which examines the relationship between floral curvature, orientation, and perch position in 

perching bird mutualisms, which is the result of collaborative work undertaken during the course of this 

research.  

 

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

Chapter 2 explores the concept that pollinator shifts are implicated as drivers of angiosperm 

diversification. I tested the hypothesis that a shift took place from bird to butterfly pollination in Clivia. 

The aims of this Chapter were: (1) to determine whether pendulous and upright trumpet-flowered Clivia 

species are as hypothesized, pollinated by sunbirds and butterflies respectively and, (2) to determine 

whether floral traits such as morphology, spectral reflectance, nectar and scent emissions were either 

modified or retained during the putative pollinator shift.     

Chapter 3 investigates breeding and mating systems in Clivia, investigating SI and its potential 

functional consequences on plant fitness. I tested the hypothesis that Clivia is likely to possess LSI. The 

aims of this Chapter were: (1) to determine the level of self-fertility and potential for autonomous self-

pollination in the genus; (2) to test whether self-pollen tubes enter the ovary and are able to penetrate 

the ovules; and (3) to determine whether self-pollination results in ovule discounting with an impact on 

fecundity. 

Chapter 4 explores the functional significance of floral traits in C. miniata and adaptation to 

specialist butterfly pollination. The aims of this chapter were to identify the floral traits responsible for 

butterfly attraction to C. miniata. More specifically, I sought to determine the role of colour, nectar 

guides, size, shape, orientation and scent on butterfly attraction. I tested the hypotheses that: (1) 

butterflies will favour orange flowers with a central yellow target pattern over other colours and 

patterns, (2) that butterflies will be more attracted to, and more likely to settle on, flowers which face 

upwards, (3) that butterflies will show electrophysiological responses to scent compounds emitted by 

C. miniata and prefer scented over unscented flowers. 

Chapter 5 describes dispersal and seed germination of C. miniata. I tested the hypothesis that 

seeds are dispersed by primates and that fruit de-pulping increases germination rates and results in fewer 

deaths than non-removal of fruit. The aims of this Chapter were: (1) to identify animals consuming C. 

miniata fruit, (2) to determine whether they separate seeds from fruit pulp prior to ingestion and (3) to 

study the effects of de-pulping on germination and the growth of seedlings.   

Appendix 4 details the development and preliminary application of a novel array of SSR 

markers. The initial aims at the outset of this research were to use SSR markers to assess to assess 

phylogeographical and population genetic among populations of C. gardenii and C. robusta and to 

study outcrossing rates in C. miniata and C. gardenii, but due to complications and time constraints this 

work will be continued at a later stage and is beyond the scope of this thesis. 

Appendix 5 describes the functional consequences of floral curvature and orientation relative 

to perch position for nectar feeding sunbirds. The hypothesis that perching nectarivorous birds such as 
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sunbirds have decurved bills because they probe in an arc-like probing motion was tested. The aims of 

this research were to determine: (1) whether birds would prefer to land on “inflorescences” with flowers 

curved towards the perch, (2) whether birds would favour feeding from a perching position that enabled 

an arc-like probe into a curved flowers, (3) whether birds would probe flowers that curve towards the 

perch more than those that did not do so, (4) whether birds would consume more nectar from flowers 

that curved towards the perch and (5) whether birds would handle flowers that curved towards the perch 

more quickly than those that did not.  
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       Shifts between pollinators are often associated with evolution-
ary modifi cation of fl oral traits and are thought to be a major driver 
of diversifi cation in angiosperms ( Stebbins, 1970 ;  Harder and 
Johnson, 2009 ;  van der Niet and Johnson, 2012 ). Other macroevo-
lutionary evidence for the role of pollinators in shaping fl oral form 
is that unrelated taxa pollinated by similar pollinator assemblages 
often display convergent suites of fl oral traits known as fl oral syn-
dromes ( Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979 ;  Fenster et al., 2004 ). The 
shifts that produce these patterns of diversifi cation within clades, 
and convergence among them, are believed to be infl uenced by 
availability, behavior, and per-visit effectiveness of pollinators at 
the local population level ( Stebbins, 1970 ), as well as intrinsic evo-
lutionary constraints and opportunities (Stebbin’s “lines of least 
resistance”). There is still much that is unknown about which trait 
modifi cations are critical for inducing pollinator shifts ( Schemske 
and Bradshaw, 1999 ;  Shuttleworth and Johnson, 2010 ), and 
whether shifts are more likely to occur between pollination sys-
tems that share many traits in common than between pollination 
systems that have few traits in common ( Aigner, 2001 ). To address 
these questions, it is necessary to have data not only on the identity 
and effectiveness of pollinators, but also the fl oral reward and ad-
vertising traits of plant species with known phylogenetic relation-
ships ( van der Niet and Johnson, 2012 ). 

 Studies of several plant lineages have provided evidence for 
shifts between bird and lepidopteran pollination ( Perret et al., 
2007 ;  Whittall and Hodges, 2007 ;  Tripp and Manos, 2008 ;  Gübitz 
et al., 2009 ). The shared utility of long corolla tubes in both bird 
and lepidopteran pollination systems may facilitate these shifts. In 
 Aquilegia , for example, hawkmoth pollination evolved from hum-
mingbird pollination ( Whittall and Hodges, 2007 ), while in  Petu-
nia  there is at least one case of hummingbird pollination evolving 
from hawkmoth-pollinated ancestors ( Gübitz et al., 2009 ). A recent 
literature survey ( van der Niet and Johnson, 2012 ) indicated that 
shifts involving butterfl y pollination are poorly documented relative 
to those involving other Lepidoptera. Studies of the irid genera 
 Gladiolus  and  Tritoniopsis  indicate that butterfl y pollination in 
these lineages evolved mostly from long-tongued bee and long-
proboscid fl y pollination systems ( Manning and Goldblatt, 2005 ; 
 Valente et al., 2012 ). Although not previously documented to our 
knowledge, shifts between bird and butterfl y pollination systems 
seem plausible because of their shared associations with unscented 
tubular red or orange fl owers ( Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979 ). 

 C livia  (Amaryllidaceae) is one of the best-known ornamental 
plant groups worldwide ( Koopowitz, 2002 ), yet the reproductive 
biology of  Clivia  species has not previously been investigated in 
the wild. Four of the species ( C. nobilis  Lindl.,  C. gardenii  Hook., 
 C. caulescens  R. A. Dyer, and  C. mirabilis  Rourke) have tubular-
pendulous flowers that conform to the syndrome of bird-
pollination, while a fi fth species  C. miniata  (Lindl.) Bosse has
upright, trumpet-shaped fl owers consistent with the syndrome of
butterfl y pollination ( Manning, 2005 ). Phylogenetic studies of  Clivia  
suggest that  C. miniata , with its unique trumpet-shaped fl owers,
occupies a relatively derived position, sister to that of the  C. gardenii  
species complex, with the remaining pendulous fl owered species 
occupying more basal lineages ( Conrad, 2008 ) ( Fig. 1 ) . It was 
therefore hypothesized that a shift took place from sunbird- to 

  1  Manuscript received 9 October 2013; revision accepted 19 November 2013. 
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  SHIFT FROM BIRD TO BUTTERFLY POLLINATION IN    CLIVIA   
 (AMARYLLIDACEAE)  1  

   IAN     KIEPIEL    AND    STEVEN   D.     JOHNSON    2   

 School of Life Sciences, University of KwaZulu-Natal, P Bag X01, Scottsville, Pietermaritzburg, 3209, South Africa 

  •  Premise of the study:  Pollinator shifts have been implicated as a driver of divergence in angiosperms. We tested the hypothesis 
that there was a transition from bird- to butterfl y pollination in the African genus  Clivia  (Amaryllidaceae) and investigated how 
fl oral traits may have been either modifi ed or retained during this transition.

 •  Methods:  We identifi ed pollinators using fi eld observations, correlations between lepidopteran wing scales and pollen on stig-
mas, and single-visit and selective exclusion experiments. We also quantifi ed fl oral rewards and advertising traits.

 •  Key results:  The upright trumpet-shaped fl owers of  C. miniata  were found to be pollinated effectively by swallowtail butterfl ies
during both nectar-feeding and brush visits. These butterfl ies transfer pollen on their wings, as evidenced by positive correla-
tions between wing scales and pollen loads on stigmas. All other  Clivia  species have narrow pendulous fl owers that are visited
by sunbirds. Selective exclusion of birds and large butterfl ies from fl owers of two  Clivia  species resulted in a signifi cant decline
in seed production.

 •  Conclusions:  From the distribution of pollination systems on available phylogenies, it is apparent that a shift took place from
bird- to butterfl y pollination in  Clivia . This shift was accompanied by the evolution of trumpet-shaped fl owers, smaller nectar
volume, and emission of scent, while fl ower color and nectar chemistry do not appear to have been substantially modifi ed. These
results are consistent with the idea that pollinator shifts can explain major fl oral modifi cations during plant diversifi cation.

   Key words:  Bird pollination; butterfl y pollination; fl oral scent; nectar chemistry; pollen; pollination syndrome; pollinator
shift; scent; spectral refl ectance. 
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sometimes succeed in producing  Clivia  seeds from hand-selfi ng ( Swanevelder 
and Fisher, 2009 ), our studies indicate that  Clivia  species have a late-acting 
self-incompatibility system, and are therefore fully reliant on pollinator visits 
for seed production (I. Kiepiel, unpublished data).  Clivia  fl owers are protogy-
nous and remain open for up to three weeks if not pollinated. 

 This study focuses on  C. miniata , the only member of the genus with upright 
trumpet-shaped fl owers, and  C. gardenii , a pendulous fl owered form. The two spe-
cies have a similar habitat and geographical distribution, overlapping along the 
eastern coast of South Africa   ( Fig. 1 ). Accordingly, any differences in their pollina-
tor spectrum should refl ect interactions between pollinators and fl oral features, 
rather than geographical differences in pollinator distribution.  Clivia robusta  B. G. 
Murray, Ran, de Lange, Hammett, Truter, Swanev. ( Murray et al., 2004 ) has been 
distinguished from other forms of  C. gardenii  by the large size of plants, their 
swamp habitat, anther exsertion, and unusual karyology ( Murray et al., 2004 ), but 
this taxonomic arrangement is controversial because of the absence of any consistent 
DNA sequence differences or quantitative studies of morphological discontinuities 
in wild populations. We have, therefore. followed local taxonomic authorities ( Conrad, 
2008 ;  Rourke, 2012 ) in treating  C. robusta  as a “robust” form of  C. gardenii.  

butterfl y pollination in the genus. The aims of this study were (1) 
to determine whether pendulous and trumpet-fl owered  Clivia  
species are, as hypothesized, pollinated by sunbirds and butter-
fl ies, respectively; and, (2) to determine whether fl oral traits such 
as morphology, spectral refl ectance, nectar and scent emissions 
were modifi ed during the putative pollinator shift. 

 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 Species and Study sites —    Clivia  Lindl.   (Amaryllidaceae) is a horticulturally 
important taxon of long-lived evergreen perennials within the African tribe 
Haemantheae ( Meerow et al., 1999 ;  Rourke, 2002 ). The genus consists of fi ve 
species that are endemic to southern Africa. With the exception of the semixeric 
 C. mirabilis , which is adapted to a Mediterranean type climate ( Rourke, 2002 ), 
 Clivia  species do not tolerate full sun and favor cool, shady, moist, coastal, and 
Afromontane forest habitats ( Swanevelder, 2003 ). Although horticulturists 

 Fig. 1. Distribution of  Clivia  species in southern   Africa and their phylogenetic relationships according to  Conrad (2008) . Butterfl y pollination in  C. 
miniata  represents a unique and most recent evolutionary modifi cation in the genus, while bird pollination represents the ancestral condition. Infl orescence 
and pollinator images are not to the same scale.   
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to be used as controls. To determine whether small insects contribute to pollina-
tion of the study species, 13  C. miniata  plants and 14  C. gardenii  plants were 
covered with plastic mesh cages (apertures: 15  ×  12 mm) prior to fl oral open-
ing. Observations showed that these exclusion cages effectively prevented birds 
and swallowtail butterfl ies from gaining access to the fl owers. Only small in-
sects such as ants, bees, fl ies, wasps and small lepidoptera could potentially 
gain access to the fl owers. In a separate experiment to determine if night-fl ying 
moths contribute to pollination of  C. miniata , we bagged infl orescences at the 
bud stage, and when fl owers had opened, exposed all fl owers on 6 plants during 
the day, 11 plants during the night, and later recorded fruit and seed set. 

 Floral traits —   We measured fl oral traits in the study species to determine 
which might have been modifi ed during a transition from bird- to insect pollina-
tion in  Clivia . Morphological traits were measured for 84 fl owers from 14 
plants of  C. miniata , and 54 fl owers from 8 plants of the “robust form” of  C. 
gardenii . Perianth length was measured from the tip of the corolla to the base of 
the ovary. Entrance width was measured at the diameter of the widest point of 
the fl ower. The angle of fl oral curvature was measured, as the number of de-
grees of deviation from the axis of the pedicel, using a protractor. To calculate 
the extent of herkogamy, stigma and anther protrusion (at anthesis) from the 
perianth was measured. Nectar volume and concentration were measured for 56 
fl owers from 13 plants of  C. miniata  and 108 fl owers from 14 plants of the 
“robust form” of  C. gardenii . Standing crop of nectar in fl owers   with receptive 
stigmas was measured using 50 µl microcapillary tubes. Nectar concentration 
was measured using a portable Bellingham and Stanley refractometer (0–50%). 
Nectar sugar composition of  C. miniata  (16 fl owers from 16 plants) and  C. 
gardenii  (11 fl owers from 11 plants) was analyzed using a Shimadzu high per-
formance liquid chromatography (HPLC) instrument, as described by  Steenhuisen 
and Johnson (2012) . Spectral refl ectance of the visible parts of the corolla of 
 Clivia gardenii ,  C. gardenii  “robust form” and  C. miniata  was measured from 
300–700 nm using an Ocean Optics S2000 spectrophotometer (Ocean Optics, 
Dunedin, Florida, USA) and a fi ber optic refl ection probe (QR-400-7-UV-VIS; 
400 µm) ( Johnson and Andersson, 2002 ). 

 To determine fl oral scent composition of the study species, dynamic head-
space samples collected from 10 fl owering individuals of  C. miniata  (across 
three sites) and 7 individuals of  C. gardenii  (across two sites). Air from infl o-
rescences enclosed in acetate bags was pumped at 200 mL/min through small 
fi lters containing an equal mixture of tenax and activated charcoal. These fi lters 
were directly thermally desorbed in a Chromatoprobe device attached to a 
Varian GC (gas chromatograph) coupled with a Varian 1200 quadrupole mass 
spectrometer and analyzed according to the protocol described by  Shuttleworth 
and Johnson (2009) . 

 Statistical analyses —   All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 
Version 19 (IBM Corp.). Duration of butterfl y visits and duration of nectar 
probing by butterfl ies were analyzed using generalized linear models (GLMs) 
with a Gamma error distribution and log link functions. Differences in the mean 
number of pollen grains deposited on stigmas during brush and feeding visits 
were analyzed using a GLM with a Poisson error distribution and log link func-
tion. The signifi cance of GLMs was assessed using likelihood ratios. Regres-
sion analyses using log-transformed data were used to explore the relations 
between the numbers of butterfl y wing scales and pollen grains on stigmas. We 
used generalized estimating equations (GEEs) to analyze the supplemental hand-
pollination and selective exclusion experiments to account for lack of inde-
pendence among fl owers on each of the plants used in these experiments. 
Proportions of fl owers setting fruit were analyzed using GEE models with a 
binomial error distribution model and logit link function. Seed set data were 
analyzed using GEE models with a negative binomial distribution model and 
log link function. GEE models used an exchangeable correlation matrix and 
signifi cance was assessed using Score statistics. To assess the signifi cance of 
differences among means, we used the Dunn-Šidák method. For graphical pre-
sentation of marginal means in the original measurement scale, we back-trans-
formed log or logit data resulting in asymmetrical standard errors. Fecundity 
data for the day vs. night exclusion experiments were analyzed using Mann-
Whitney  U  tests as these data did not conform to any known distribution. Mean 
values for fl oral traits of  C. miniata  and  C. gardenii  were compared using  t  tests 
for which equal variances were not assumed. Several fl owers were typically 
measured per plant, but we used the mean values of fl ower measurements on 
each plant as replicates. For analysis of the mass of volatiles emitted per plant, 
we used a GEE with sampling site treated as the subject to account for potential 
correlated responses among plants growing together, and a Gamma error distri-
bution with an identity link. Wald, rather than Score, statistics were used be-
cause of the small sample sizes for this particular analysis. 

 The taxa examined in this paper are listed as vulnerable ( Raimondo et al., 
2009 ); consequently we do not provide detailed plant localities, beyond the 
general area, reserve, or district in which they occur. Details of localities are 
given on plant vouchers deposited in the Bews Herbarium (NU), University of 
KwaZulu-Natal, Pietermaritzburg (NU0038187; NU0038188; NU0038189; 
NU0038190; NU0038191). We studied fi ve populations of the “robust” form of 
 C. gardenii  in the Pondoland Centre of Endemism (PC) north of the Umtam-
vuna Nature Reserve (UNR) in southern KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa. In ad-
dition, two populations of the “gracile” form of  C. gardenii  were observed at 
Gibba Gorge near Pinetown, KwaZulu-Natal. Seven  C. miniata  populations 
were studied, two of which were situated in the UNR, three in the Afromontane 
forests of the Karkloof mountains in the KwaZulu-Natal Midlands, and two on 
the outskirts of Pietermaritzburg, KwaZulu-Natal. 

 Pollinator observations —   Field observations of  C. miniata  and  C. gardenii  
were undertaken throughout their fl owering periods of August to November (aus-
tral spring to early summer) and late March to early August (austral autumn to 
winter), respectively, during 2007–2012. In total, over 400 hours of observation 
were logged for  C. miniata , 50 of which were nocturnal observations made 
throughout all periods of the night. Over 220 hours of observation were logged for 
 C. gardenii , of which over 20 hours were night observations, made primarily after 
dusk and prior to dawn. Pollinators and other fl ower visitors were identifi ed and 
recorded, together with their foraging behavior and fl ight patterns. Butterfl y visi-
tation data obtained for  C. miniata  at the Karkloof and UNR forests were obtained 
primarily over a period of two weeks for each site in the fl owering seasons of 
2010 and 2008, respectively, with some additional observations of butterfl y be-
havior at the UNR site over six days in 2013. For individual butterfl y visits to  C. 
miniata  fl owers, we recorded whether they brushed past or alighted on a fl ower, 
and whether anther and stigma contact were made by the butterfl y in the course of 
the visit. In addition, the number of fl owers probed per plant were recorded, as 
well as the duration of visits and nectar probing. These data were recorded for all 
(126) of the butterfl y visits recorded at the Karkloof site in 2010, and for 89 of the 
143 visits recorded at the UNR site in 2008. Additional data on the proportion of 
visits that involve either fl ower brushing or alighting were recorded for 62 visits 
by  Papilio dardanus cena  butterfl ies at the UNR site in 2013. 

 Pollen loads and scale analysis —   To quantify pollen loads on visitors to 
 Clivia  fl owers, insects were captured using insect nets and birds captured using 
mist-nets. Pollen samples from their bodies were taken using blocks of fuchsin 
gel, which were melted onto glass microscope slides and sealed with a glass 
coverslip in the fi eld. Pollen grains were later counted using a light microscope 
at 40 ×  magnifi cation. Insect visitors were all Lepidoptera that had visibly dif-
ferent levels of pollen deposition on the dorsal and ventral surfaces of their 
wings and bodies, and hence, separate pollen samples were taken from these 
body parts. 

 To determine whether contact with butterfl y wings is important for pollen 
deposition in  C. miniata  and  C. gardenii , we examined stigmas for the co-presence 
of pollen and butterfl y scales. From 40–96 stigmas were collected from 
each of three sites (UNR for  C. gardenii , and both UNR and Karkloof for  C. 
miniata ) and mounted separately on fuchsin gel slides, as described for insect 
pollen loads. 

 Single-visit effectiveness —   To determine the effectiveness of  P. dardanus 
cena  as a pollinator of  C. miniata  at the UNR site, where this butterfl y was the 
most common insect visitor, 15 infl orescences were bagged in bud stage (prior 
to opening) using bridal veil material, and subsequently emasculated prior to 
anthesis. Once fl owers on these plants had opened and their stigmas were recep-
tive, they were exposed to visits by  P. dardanus cena  butterfl ies. We distin-
guished between brush visits ( n  = 4), where pollinators did not alight on the 
fl ower but usually made stigmatic contact, and feeding visits ( n  = 12) where 
butterfl ies probed the fl owers for nectar. All visits were to a single fl ower per 
infl orescence. Immediately after fl oral contact, the visited fl ower was removed 
and its stigma placed on a glass microscope slide in the fi eld, stained with 
fuchsin gel and sealed with a glass coverslip. Stigmas were examined using a 
light microscope at 40 ×  magnifi cation to determine the number of pollen grains 
deposited by fl oral visitors. 

 Supplemental hand-pollination and selective pollinator exclusion —   At the 
UNR site, all fl owers on 13 plants of  C. miniata  and 7 plants of  C. gardenii  
were hand-pollinated (pollen supplementation) as a test for pollen-limitation of 
seed production. Pollen used for crosses was obtained from plants at least 20 
metres away. Eighteen  C. miniata  plants and 27  C. gardenii  plants were marked 
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were the most common visitor species at the Karkloof site, 
while  P. dardanus cena  was the most common visitor at the 
UNR site (Appendix S1). 

 Several hundred butterfl y visits to  C. miniata  fl owers were 
observed and detailed behavior was recorded for 215 of these 
fl oral visitors ( Table 1 ) . Overall, butterfl ies contacted the an-
thers on 82% of visits and the stigma on 81% of visits. Remark-
ably, 97% of visits involved the probing of just a single fl ower 

 RESULTS 

 Pollinator Observations —    Flowers of  C. miniata  in the Kark-
loof and UNR forests were visited by butterfl ies belonging to 
Papilionidae and, to a lesser extent, Pieridae and Nymphali-
dae ( Fig. 2A-D ;  Appendix S1 [see Supplemental Data with the 
online version of this article], and Appendix S2 [video footage]). 
 Papilio echerioides echerioides  and  Papilio ophidicephalus  

 Fig. 2. (A)  Papilio echerioides echerioides  probing a  Clivia miniata  fl ower in the Karkloof. (B)  Papilio ophidicephalus  shortly after alighting on a  C. 
miniata  fl ower in the Karkloof, exhibiting a proboscis extension refl ex. (C)  P. dardanus cena  shortly after alighting on a  C. miniata  fl ower in the UNR, 
carrying a large load of outcross pollen on the ventral wing surface. (D)  Belenois zochalia zochalia  alighting on a  C. miniata  fl ower in the UNR. (E)  Cin-
nyris talatala  (White-belied sunbird) feeding on a  C. gardenii  fl ower. (F)  Clivia gardenii  “robust form” in the swamp forest of the PC, illustrating two in-
fl orescences on a single individual. Scale bars represent 40 mm.   
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per plant ( Table 1 , Appendix S2). There were signifi cant differ-
ences among butterfl y species in both duration of visits to whole 
infl orescences (Karkloof:  χ  2  = 22.679,  df  = 6,  P  < 0.001; UNR: 
 χ  2  = 18.821,  df  = 3,  P  < 0.001) and single fl owers (Karkloof: 
 χ  2  = 21.793,  df  = 6,  P  < 0.001; UNR:  χ  2  = 16.010,  df  = 2,  P  < 
0.001) (see  Table 1  for multiple comparisons). 

 Nocturnal observations of  C. miniata  fl owers revealed very 
little visitor activity. A few small noctuid moths were observed 
alighting on  C. miniata  fl owers in Karkloof and the UNR, but 
no probing or feeding bouts were observed. 

 Observations of populations of the “robust form” of  C. gar-
denii  in the PC forest throughout the fl owering periods of 
2007–2012 indicated that  Cyanomitra olivacea  (Olive sunbird, 
formerly  Nectarinia olivacea ) was the primary pollinator. Ap-
proximately 15 visits by sunbirds, which alighted on the stout 
peduncle of the plants, were observed. Sunbirds began foraging 
at fi rst light and carried on feeding intermittently throughout the 
day until dusk. They tended to forage on a single fl ower on an 
infl orescence, rather than on multiple fl owers on a plant. White-
bellied sunbirds ( Cinnyris talatala , formerly  Nectarinia tala-
tala ) were observed feeding on fl owers of the gracile form of  C. 
gardenii  near Gibba Gorge ( Fig. 2E ). Claw marks, where sun-
birds have gripped the infl orescences while probing fl owers for 
nectar in an upward direction, were often visible on the infl ores-
cence stems of  C. gardenii  at both sites, but were not seen on  C. 
miniata . Lepidoptera were rarely seen in swamp forest habitats, 
and none were seen on fl owers of  C. gardenii . 

 Pollen loads and scale analysis —    Butterfl ies observed on  C. 
miniata  fl owers carried large pollen loads on their ventral wing 
surfaces (visible in  Fig. 2C ), and smaller amounts on their bod-
ies. Owing to the exserted stigma, butterfl y visitors deposited 
pollen from the ventral surface of their wings onto the stigma as 
they alighted, often just prior to closing their wings ( Fig. 2A ) 
and then picked up additional loads of pollen. In addition, con-
tact with stigmas often occurred as papilionid butterfl ies brushed 
the fl owers during inspections that did not result in alighting 
( Table 1 ). Pollen was typically deposited onto the folded wings 
of the butterfl ies as they moved deeper into the trumpet-shaped 
perianth to feed on nectar ( Fig. 2A ; Appendix S2). Eight indi-
viduals of  P. demodocus demodocus  captured at UNR carried a 
mean ( ± SE) of 1221.5  ±  438.2  C. miniata  pollen grains on their 
ventral wing surface and 107.6  ±  69.1 on their dorsal wing sur-
face, as well as 15.2  ±  6.6 unidentifi ed pollen grains on the ven-
tral wing surface and 10.2  ±  5.1 on the dorsal wing surface. 
Two  P. echerioides echerioides  butterfl ies captured in the Kark-
loof forest carried 210.5  ±  145.5  C. miniata  pollen grains on 
their ventral wing surface and 31.5  ±  11.5 on their dorsal wing 
surface. No pollen of other species was recorded on these indi-
viduals. A single male olive sunbird ( Cyanomitra olivacea ) 
caught in mist nests in the swamp forests carried 127  C. gar-
denii  pollen grains on its head and bill (84 and 43 pollen grains, 
respectively). No other pollen grains were found on this bird. 
Large deposits of pollen were also visible on the heads and bills 
of white-bellied sunbirds, including those photographed as they 
probed fl owers of the gracile form of  C. gardenii  ( Fig. 2E ). 

 There was a strong positive correlation between the number of 
lepidopteran wing scales and the number of  C. miniata  pollen 
grains on  C. miniata  stigmas from the Karkloof and the UNR 
( Fig. 3 ) . The mean number of  C. miniata  pollen grains per stigma 
was 76.10 ( n  = 51) for fl owers at Karkloof, and the 63.51 ( n  = 96) 
for fl owers at UNR, and there were just 3.02  ±  2.78 and 3.27  ±  1.24 
foreign pollen grains per stigma for fl owers from these two sites,   T
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the species in terms of the concentrations and sucrose propor-
tions of their nectar ( Table 2 ). 

 Spectral refl ectance was similar for measured fl owers of 
 C. gardenii “ gracile” form,  C. gardenii “ robust form, ”  and 
 C. miniata  ( Fig. 5 ) . The fl owers appear orange to humans, 
but also refl ect UV wavelengths ( Fig. 5 ).  Clivia miniata  dif-
fers from the two forms of  C. gardenii  in lacking green peri-
anth tips and having distinct cream and yellow “nectar guides” 
( Fig. 5C ). 

  Clivia miniata  emits a simple blend of volatiles, consis-
tently dominated by benzaldehyde, benzyl alcohol, and ben-
zyl benzoate ( Table 3 ) , which is readily detectable by the 
human nose. On average, scent emission from  C. miniat a in-
fl orescences is about 50-fold greater than it is in  C. gardenii  
( Table 3 ), which is unscented to the human nose. The mar-
ginal (adjusted for population effects) mean fl oral scent 
emissions recorded were 1547  ±  391 ng/h for  C. miniat a and 
33  ±  0.1 ng/h for  C. gardenii  ( χ  2  = 14.9,  df  = 1,  P  < 0.001). 
None of the other pendulous-fl owered  Clivia  species are 
scented to the human nose and we did not record any volatile 
emissions in an additional sample of the related bird-pollinated 
species  C. caulescens . 

 DISCUSSION 

 Evidence for the existence of specialized bird and butterfl y 
pollination systems in  Clivia  presented in this study includes 
(1) direct observations of fl oral visitors ( Fig. 2 ,  Table 1 , 
Appendix S1, S2); (2) pollen load analysis (see Results); (3) 
selective-exclusion experiments ( Fig. 4 ); and, (4) in the case 
of butterfl y pollination in  C. miniata , single-visit experiments 
and a positive association between butterfl y wing-scales and 
pollen loads on stigmas ( Fig. 3 ). Although available phylog-
enies of  Clivia  differ with respect to whether  C. gardenii  or 
 C. caulescens  is placed as sister to  C. miniata , all of them place 
 C. miniata  as a product of the most recent bifurcation in the 
genus ( Ran, Hammett, and Murray, 2001 ;  Conrad, Reeves, and 

 Fig. 3. Relationships between the number of  Clivia miniata  pollen grains and the number of lepidopteran scales found on  C. miniata  stigmas from (A) 
the Karkloof and (B) the UNR sites. Each stigma was taken from a separate plant.   

respectively. No lepidopteran scales were found on stigmas of 
40  C. gardenii  fl owers (representing 40 plants). We recorded 
means of 305.28  ±  24.23  C. gardenii  pollen grains and 1.43  ±  
0.53 foreign pollen grains on stigmas of  C. gardenii  at the UNR 
site. 

 Single-visit effectiveness —     Papilio dardanus cena  butterfl ies 
effectively deposited pollen on  C. miniata  stigmas during both 
brush and alighting visits, but the mean number of pollen grains 
deposited during brush visits (214.6, upper SE 222.1, lower SE 
207.4,  n  = 4) was signifi cantly higher than that deposited during 
alighting visits (56.7, upper SE 58.9, lower SE 54.6,  n  = 12, 
 χ  2  = 659.203,  df  = 15,  P  < 0.001). 

 Supplemental hand-pollination and selective pollinator 
exclusion —    There were no signifi cant differences in fruit or seed 
set between open-pollinated controls and pollen-supplemented 
infl orescences ( Fig. 4 ) . For both species, however, plants 
from which birds and larger butterfl ies were excluded by 
means of mesh cages produced signifi cantly lower levels of 
fruit and seed than did unmanipulated open controls ( Fig. 4 ). 

 Plants of  C. miniata  exposed to pollinator visits for a single 
night ( n  = 11) showed signifi cantly lower fecundity than those 
exposed for a single day ( n  = 6), both in terms of fruits per plant 
(night: median = 0, day: median = 16.5,  U  = 17.50,  P  = 0.041) 
and seeds per fl ower (night: median = 0, day: median = 0.303, 
 U  = 17.00,  P  = 0.036). 

 Floral traits —    For most morphological traits, there were sig-
nifi cant differences in dimensions between the tubular pendu-
lous fl owers of  C. gardenii , and the trumpet-shaped fl owers of 
 C. miniata  ( Table 2 ) . Flowers of both species are protogynous 
and herkogamous ( Table 2 ). Although the mean anther and 
style lengths in  C. gardenii  are very similar, the style is usually 
either shorter or longer than the anthers, resulting in a small 
degree of herkogamy ( Table 2 ).  Clivia gardenii  fl owers pro-
duce much larger amounts of nectar than do those of  C. miniata  
( Table 2 ). There was, however, no signifi cant difference between 
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tubular pendulous fl owers ( Koopowitz, 2002 ;  Rourke, 2002 ; 
 Manning, 2005 ). It can thus be inferred that the direction of the 
pollination system transition in  Clivia  was from bird- to but-
terfl y pollination ( Fig. 1 ). From the characters found in extant 

Rourke, 2003 ;  Conrad et al., 2006 ;  Conrad, 2008 ). Although  C. 
gardenii  was the only species in which we studied bird-pollination 
in detail, there are numerous published anecdotal observa-
tions of bird pollination in all of the  Clivia  species with similar 

 Fig. 4. Comparison of fecundity of  Clivia miniata  and  C. gardenii  plants among unmanipulated (control), exclusion of larger pollinators (caged), and 
pollen supplementation (Suppl.) treatments. Measures of fecundity for treatment groups are fruit set (A-B) seeds per fruit (C-D) and seeds per fl ower (E-F). 
Values above the means ( ± SE) are the total number of fl owers scored and the number of plant replicates (in parentheses). The  χ  2  values have two degrees 
of freedom. Dissimilar capital letters indicate signifi cant differences among treatment means.   
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the number of seeds per fruit in this species was low and was 
not increased by supplemental hand-pollination ( Fig. 4 ). A sim-
ilar pattern was observed in  C. gardenii  ( Fig. 4 ), suggesting that 
fecundity in both species is resource-limited rather than pollen-
limited. 

 We found that  Clivia gardenii  was pollinated by sunbirds, 
a fi nding which corroborates numerous earlier anecdotal reports 
of bird pollination in pendulous  Clivia  species ( Koopowitz, 
2002 ;  Rourke, 2002 ;  Manning, 2005 ). The orientation and 
morphology of the fl owers of these species appear to dis-
courage butterfl ies from visiting infl orescences. Lepidoptera 
that fl utter while feeding, such as hawkmoths and swallow-
tail butterfl ies, fi nd it very diffi cult or impossible to feed 
from pendant fl owers as their proboscis can only extend hor-
izontally or downward when the animal hovers. In a study of 
hawkmoth-pollinated  Aquilegia pubescens , normally upward-
facing fl owers that were manipulated into a pendant position 
received an order of magnitude fewer visits by hawkmoths 
( Fulton and Hodges, 1999 ). A selective exclusion experi-
ment for  C. gardenii  revealed that small insects make mini-
mal contributions to seed production ( Fig. 2E ). This, together 
with the absence of observations of large insect visitors for 
this species, strongly supports our fi nding of bird-pollination 
in  C. gardenii . The pendulous tubular fl owers of the four 
bird-pollinated  Clivia  species are strikingly similar to those 
of other plant species pollinated by sunbirds in South Africa 
( Geerts and Pauw, 2007 ). An important feature of all of these 
sunbird-pollinated plants is the provision of a perch within 
probing distance of a cluster of fl owers ( Anderson, Cole, and 
Barrett, 2005 ). The fl oral morphology of  C. miniata , by com-
parison, constrains feeding by perching sunbirds by making 
it virtually impossible for a bird perched on the infl orescence 
stem to reach around the trumpet shaped fl owers to access 
the nectar. 

 Plants pollinated by sunbirds generally produce far more 
nectar than those pollinated by butterfl ies ( Johnson and Bond, 
1994 ) and this difference is also apparent in  Clivia  ( Table 2 ). 
Unlike nectar volume, nectar concentration and sugar com-
position do not tend to differ strongly between sunbird and 
butterfl y pollination systems in South Africa ( Johnson and 
Bond, 1994 ;  Johnson and Nicolson, 2008 ), and this is also 
refl ected in  Clivia  ( Table 2 ). In more general surveys, the 
concentration of nectar in flowers pollinated by butterflies 
tends to range from 15–25% ( Baker and Baker, 1983 ;  Cruden, 
Hermann, and Peterson, 1983 ) and a similar range has been 
recorded for both hummingbird and sunbird-pollinated fl owers 
( Johnson and Nicolson, 2008 ). This suggests that bird-pollinated 

species, we can infer that the major modifi cations associated 
with this shift were a change in fl ower shape and orientation 
(from tubular pendulous to upright trumpet-shaped), nectar 
production (a decrease), and scent production (an increase in 
the amount and number of compounds emitted). 

 Floral morphology was most obviously modifi ed during 
the shift from bird- to butterfl y pollination in  Clivia.  The up-
right trumpet-shaped fl owers of  C. miniata  provide a landing 
platform for butterfl ies and accommodate their wings while 
they feed on nectar ( Fig. 2A-D ). There is striking conver-
gence in the upright trumpet-shaped butterfl y pollinated fl ow-
ers that have evolved in various amaryllid lineages in South 
Africa ( Johnson and Bond 1994 , and this study). Similar 
fl oral morphology also occurs in  Lilium  and  Hemerocallis  
species pollinated by butterfl ies ( Edwards and Jordan, 1992 ; 
 Hirota et al., 2012 ). 

 Our observations indicate that the majority of butterfl ies 
that visit fl owers of  C. miniata  are  Papilio  swallowtails (Ap-
pendix S1).  Papilio echerioides echerioides  and  P. dardanus 
cena , the two primary visitors of  C. miniata  fl owers in the 
Karkloof and the UNR respectively, made stigma contact 
with their ventral wing surfaces in more than two thirds of 
visits to fl owers ( Table 1 ). Pollen is deposited on the wings, 
particularly the ventral surfaces, of butterfl ies both when 
they feed on nectar and when they brush over fl owers during 
inspection visits (Appendix S2). Brush visits to fl owers by 
butterfl ies are associated with mate-searching and territorial 
behavior, particularly by males. Our results indicate that 
 Papilio  butterfl ies that brush over  C. miniata  fl owers with 
their wings deposit more pollen than those that settle to feed 
on nectar. Butterfl y scales were found on virtually every  C. 
miniata  stigma examined and the numbers of these scales 
were positively correlated with stigmatic pollen loads ( Fig. 3 ). 
Pollen deposition on the wings of butterfl ies has previously 
been reported for mimusoid legumes ( Cruden and Hermann-
Parker, 1979 ), lilies ( Barrows, 1979 ), and various amaryllids 
( Johnson and Bond, 1994 ). Analysis of lepidopteran scales 
on stigmas has been used previously as a proxy for visitation 
( Rodger, Van Kleunen, and Johnson, 2013 ), but to our knowl-
edge, this is the fi rst study to correlate the number of lepi-
dopteran wing scales with pollen grains on stigmas and also 
use single-visit studies to test the hypothesis of pollen trans-
fer by butterfl y wings. 

 The number of pollen grains on stigmas, and even the num-
ber deposited in single visits by butterfl ies, far exceeds the 
approximately 16 ovules available in  C. miniata  flowers 
(I. Kiepiel, unpublished data). Despite this, both fruit set and 

  TABLE  2. Comparison of morphological traits and nectar sugar composition of fl owers of  Clivia miniata  (UNR site) and  C. gardenii  (PC site). Values are 
grand means ( ± SE), with the numbers of measured fl owers and plants given in parentheses. The replicates for statistical tests are individual plants. 

Trait  Clivia miniata  Clivia gardenii  t  df  P 

Morphology
 Perianth length (mm)  74.42   ±  1.82 (84, 14)  39.26   ±  1.16 (54, 8) 16.32 20 < 0.001
 Stigma length (mm)  71.41   ±  1.63 (84, 14)  40.00   ±  2.10 (54, 8) 11.84 20 < 0.001
 Anther length (mm)  67.39   ±  1.70 (84, 14)  40.40   ±  1.81 (54, 8) 10.85 20 < 0.001
 Herkogamy (mm)  6.46   ±  0.71 (84, 14)  3.92   ±  0.95 (54, 8) 2.36 20 0.032
 Entrance width (mm)  73.20   ±  5.28 (84, 14)  10.43   ±  0.77 (54, 8) 11.77 20 < 0.001
 Angle of curvature (deg)  0.00   ±  0.00 (84, 14)  9.30   ±  0.64 (54, 8) 14.57 20 < 0.001
Nectar
 Nectar volume (µL)  4.54   ±  0.74 (56, 13)  20.55   ±  3.11 (108, 14) 5.77 25 < 0.001
 Nectar concentration (%)  22.27   ±  2.70 (56, 13)  20.87   ±  1.90 (108, 14) 0.48 25 0.635
 Sucrose (% of total sample)  50.95   ±  2.61 (16, 16)  61.49   ±  2.56 (11, 11) 1.513 25 0.230
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would not need signifi cant modifi cation during a shift to but-
terfl y pollination. 

 The parts of the fl owers of  C. miniata  and  C. gardenii  that 
are orange to humans have very similar spectral refl ectance 
patterns ( Fig. 5 ). This spectral refl ectance pattern is also found 
in other bird-pollinated  Clivia  species (I. Kiepiel, unpublished 
data), suggesting that overall fl ower color was little modifi ed 
during the shift from bird- to butterfl y pollination. The main 
modifi cation was the evolution of a yellow throat at the base 
of the inner tepal of  C. miniata . This yellow patch presumably 
acts as a nectar guide, and is strikingly similar to that in other 
butterfl y pollinated petaloid monocots, such as  Lilium phila-
delphicum  ( Barrows, 1979 ). Both sunbirds and butterfl ies rely 
heavily, and in the case of sunbirds, probably exclusively, on 
visual cues for locating fl owers ( Lewis and Lipani, 1990 ; 
 Johnson and Bond, 1994 ;  Omura and Honda, 2005 ). Many 
butterfl ies show innate preferences toward certain fl oral colors 
( Ilse and Vaidya, 1956 ;  Swihart and Swihart, 1970 ) but are 
also capable of rapid associative learning, linking food re-
wards with colors ( Weiss, 1997 ). The strong UV refl ectance 
peak of  Clivia  fl owers ( Fig. 5 ) is unusual among fl owers that 
are orange to humans and likely infl uences the color as per-
ceived by both sunbirds and butterfl ies, as UV receptors are 
found in both animal groups ( Eguchi et al., 1982 ;  Endler and 
Mielke, 2005 ). 

 Flowers of the two bird-pollinated  Clivia  species examined 
here are effectively unscented ( Table 3 ). Lack of scent or weak 
scent emission from fl owers of bird-pollinated fl owers was 
documented in several studies ( Knudsen et al., 2004 ;  Steenhu-
isen, Raguso, and Johnson, 2012 ). This is consistent with the 
established idea that olfactory perception in most birds is poor 
( Bang and Cobb, 1968 ) although it is known that some birds 
use scent in navigation ( Wiltschko, 1996 ) and foraging for 
food ( Nevitt, Veit, and Kareiva, 1995 ). Flowers of the butterfl y 
pollinated  C. miniata  emit a very simple blend of volatiles 
( Table 3 ). Some butterfl ies use scent together with color cues 
to fi nd fl owers ( Andersson, 2003 ) and scent can also play a 
role in fl ower constancy in butterfl ies ( Goulson and Cory, 
1993 ;  Weiss, 1997 ;  Andersson, 2003 ). In  Brassica rapa , a 
combination of color and scent was found to stimu late fl oral 
visits by the white cabbage butterfl y,  Pieris rapae  ( Ômura, 
Honda, and Hayashi, 1999 ). Benzaldehyde and benzyl alco-
hol, which are emitted by  C. miniata , are known to be detected 
by certain butterfl ies ( Topazzini, Mazza, and Pelosi, 1990 ; 
 Omura, Honda, and Hayashi, 1999 ). Nevertheless,  Andersson 
et al. (2002)  did not fi nd any clear convergence in volatile pro-
fi les among butterfl y pollinated plants. The relatively small 
number of compounds in the blend emitted by fl owers of  C. 
miniata  may refl ect lack of scent production by the immediate 
ancestors of this species. 

 In conclusion, this study identifies a shift from bird- to 
butterfl y pollination in  Clivia  and highlights fl oral morphol-
ogy, nectar volume, and fl oral scent emission as traits that 
were likely to have been modifi ed by selection during this 
transition. Flower color, nectar volume, and nectar sugar 
composition, by contrast, seem, to have been little modifi ed 
and may even have served as pre-adaptations that facilitated 
the transition. It is likely that bird- to butterfl y pollination 
system transitions are underreported and further examples 
are thus likely to emerge, particularly from studies of tropical 
fl oras. 

fl owers would be essentially pre-adapted for a shift to but-
terfl y pollination in terms of nectar concentration. Although 
both sunbirds ( Brown, Downs, and Johnson, 2008 ) and but-
terfl ies ( Rusterholz and Erhardt, 1997 ) have been shown to 
exhibit some sugar type preferences, they will feed from 
both hexose and sucrose solutions, and plants pollinated by 
these two groups vary widely in sugar composition ( Brown, 
Downs, and Johnson, 2008 ;  Johnson and Nicolson, 2008 ). 
This suggests that nectar sugar composition in  Clivia  species 

 Fig. 5. Spectral refl ectance of  Clivia gardenii  (A),  C. gardenii  “robust 
form” (B) and  C. miniata  (C). Spectra represent mean refl ectance for each 
species ( n  = 6 fl owers taken from 6 plants). Pictures and corresponding 
labels within graphs represent the areas on the corolla from which the mea-
surements were recorded.   
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Appendix S1.  Lepidoptera observed feeding on Clivia miniata flowers in the Karkloof and 

Umtamvuna Nature Reserve (UNR) forests. 

. 

Family Subfamily  Species Common name Number of 

observations 

        Karkloof UNR 

Nymphalidae Biblidinae Eurytela hiarbas angustata  Pied Piper 0 2 

      

 Danainae Amauris ochlea ochlea  Novice 0 1 

      

 Heliconiinae Acraea boopis boopis  Rainforest Acraea 0 2 

  Hyalites cerasa cerasa  Tree-top Acraea 0 2 

      

 Limenitinae Cymothoe coranus coranus  Blond Glider 0 1 

  Pseudacraea boisduvalii trimenii  Boisduval's False 

Acraea 0 1 

      

 Nymphalinae Junonia natalica natalica  Brown Pansy 0 1 

      

Papilionidae Papilionidae Papilio demodocus demodocus  Citrus Swallowtail 9 2 

  Papilio dardanus cena  Mocker Swallowtail 4 97 

  Papilio echerioides echerioides  White-banded 

swallowtail 54 0 

  Papilio euphranor  Forest Swallowtail 10 1 

   Papilio nireus lyaeus  Green-banded 

Swallowtail  3 4 

  Papilio ophidicephalus  Emperor Swallowtail 31 4 

      

Pieridae Pierinae Eronia leda  Autumn-leaf Vagrant 0 2 

  Nepheronia argia  Large Vagrant 15 5 

  Colotis erone  Coastal Purple Tip  0 3 

  Belenois thysa thysa  False Dotted Border 0 1 

  Belenois zochalia zochalia  Forest White 0 12 

  Belenois aurota aurota  Brown-veined White 0 1 

    Belenois gidica abyssinica  African veined White 0 1 
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Late-acting (ovarian) self-incompatibility, characterized by minimal or zero seed production following self-pollen
tube growth to the ovules, is expected to show phylogenetic clustering, but can otherwise be difficult to distinguish
from early-acting inbreeding depression. In Amaryllidaceae, late-acting self-incompatibility has been proposed for
Narcissus (Narcisseae) and Cyrtanthus (Cyrtantheae). Here, we investigate whether it occurs in the horticulturally
important genus Clivia (Haemantheae) and test whether species in this genus experience ovule discounting in wild
populations. Seed-set results following controlled hand pollinations revealed that Clivia miniata and C. gardenii
are largely self-sterile. Self- and cross-pollinated flowers of both species had similar proportions of pollen tubes
entering the ovary, and those of C. gardenii also did not differ in the proportions of pollen tubes that penetrated
ovules, thus ruling out classical gametophytic self-incompatibility acting in the style, but not early inbreeding
depression. Flowers that received equal mixtures of self- and cross-pollen set fewer seeds than those that received
cross-pollen only, but it was unclear whether this effect was a result of ovule discounting or interactions on the
stigma. The prevention of self-pollination by the emasculation of either single flowers or whole inflorescences in
wild populations did not affect seed set, suggesting that ovule discounting is not a major natural limitation on seed
production. Flowers typically produce one to three large fleshy seeds from approximately 16 available ovules, even
when supplementally hand pollinated, suggesting that fecundity is mostly resource limited. The results of this
study suggest that Clivia spp. are largely self-sterile as a result of either a late-acting self-incompatibility system
or severe early inbreeding depression, but ovule discounting caused by self-pollination is not a major constraint on
fecundity. © 2014 The Linnean Society of London, Botanical Journal of the Linnean Society, 2014, 175, 155–168.

ADDITIONAL KEYWORDS: Clivia gardenii – Clivia miniata – late-acting self-sterility – ovule discounting
– pollen limitation – resource limitation.

INTRODUCTION

Most angiosperms have hermaphrodite flowers and c.
50% of these have various mechanisms of genetic
self-incompatibility (SI) that prevent self-fertilization
(Darlington & Mather, 1949; Brewbaker, 1959; de
Nettancourt, 1977). It is now clear that SI evolved
numerous times during angiosperm evolution (de
Nettancourt, 1997). Resolving the site and timing
of self-rejection is important for understanding
the origin of SI in plants (Sage et al., 1999), under-
standing the functional consequences of SI (Vaughton
& Ramsey, 2010) and for overcoming SI in breed-
ing programmes (Hinata, Isogai & Isuzugawa,

1994). Particularly controversial is late-acting self-
incompatibility (LSI), in which rejection is proposed
to occur in the ovary rather than the stigma or style
(Sears, 1937; Knight & Rogers, 1955; Cope, 1962;
Dulberger, 1964; Seavey & Bawa, 1986; Sage, Bertin
& Williams, 1994; Sage et al., 1999). Recent research
has indicated that both pre-zygotic (Kenrick, Kaul &
Williams, 1986; Beardsell, Knox & Williams, 1993;
Sage et al., 1999; Sage, Price & Waser, 2006; Chen
et al., 2012; Hao et al., 2012) and post-zygotic (Sage &
Williams, 1991; Gibbs & Bianchi, 1993; Gibbs,
Oliveira & Bianchi, 1999; Bittencourt, Gibbs & Semir,
2003; Sage & Sampson, 2003; Bittencourt & Semir,
2005) mechanisms may be involved in LSI. Although
the genetics of LSI are not well understood, some
progress has been made in work on Asclepias exaltata*Corresponding author. E-mail: Johnsonsd@ukzn.ac.za
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L. (Apocynaceae) (Lipow & Wyatt, 2000) and Ipomop-
sis tenuifolia (Gray) V. Grant (Polemoniaceae)
(LaDoux & Friar, 2006). Nevertheless, it is notori-
ously difficult to unambiguously distinguish LSI from
early-acting inbreeding depression. In general, LSI
manifests as uniform zygote failure before cell divi-
sion, whereas inbreeding depression manifests as
embryo failure at virtually any developmental stage
(Charlesworth, 1985; Seavey & Bawa, 1986; Hao
et al., 2012). Continuing research into LSI is slowly
establishing its legitimacy as a distinct form of SI
(Seavey & Bawa, 1986; Sage et al., 1999; Vaughton &
Ramsey, 2010; Vaughton, Ramsey & Johnson, 2010;
Chen et al., 2012; Ford & Wilkinson, 2012). Studies of
self-sterility in Ipomopsis aggregata (Pursh) V.Grant
(Polemoniaceae) and Narcissus triandrus L. (Amaryl-
lidaceae) indicate that ovules of self-pollinated
flowers may even degenerate prior to penetration by
self-pollen tubes, suggesting that some form of sig-
nalling may be involved (Sage et al., 1999, 2006).
More commonly, however, ovules fail to develop or
develop only until pistils abscise, following penetra-
tion by self-pollen tubes (Dulberger, 1964; Gibbs &
Bianchi, 1999; Bittencourt et al., 2003; Sage &
Sampson, 2003; Vaughton et al., 2010). A recent study
on Theobroma cacao L. (Malvaceae), undertaken
using live-cell confocal microscopy (Ford & Wilkinson,
2012), has confirmed the finding of Cope (1962) that
this species contains an idiosyncratic form of LSI,
whereby the fusion of incompatible gametes is pre-
vented in the embryo sac.

Believed to have evolved multiple times in angio-
sperm evolutionary history and in numerous taxa
(Seavey & Bawa, 1986; Allen & Hiscock, 2008), LSI is
unique among SI systems in that self-pollination can
impose a heavy cost in terms of loss of ovules, referred
to variously as ‘ovule usurpation’ (Waser & Price,
1991) and ‘ovule discounting’ (Barrett, Lloyd &
Arroyo, 1996). This has been demonstrated by experi-
ments showing that seed set in plants with LSI is
drastically reduced when self-pollen is applied to
stigmas before or at the same time as cross-pollen
(Cope, 1962; Dulberger, 1964; Waser & Price, 1991;
Lloyd & Wells, 1992; Broyles & Wyatt, 1993; Barrett
et al., 1996; Sage et al., 1999; Vaughton & Ramsey,
2010; Vaughton et al., 2010). Ovule discounting is,
however, not unique to LSI systems and can also
occur in plants with strong early-acting inbreeding
depression (Lloyd, 1992; Herlihy & Eckert, 2002).

One of the strongest lines of evidence for LSI is that
it appears to be clustered in certain plant lineages,
including, notably, Apocynaceae, Bignoniaceae, Mal-
vaceae, Fabaceae and Xanthorrhoeaceae (Seavey &
Bawa, 1986; Naaborgh & Willemse, 1991; Broyles &
Wyatt, 1993; Gibbs & Bianchi, 1999), rather than
being widely dispersed phylogenetically, as would be

expected if the phenomenon was caused by inbreeding
depression. Members of Amaryllidaceae were consid-
ered in some early studies to possess gametophytic SI
(Pandey, 1960), but LSI has since been reported in
Narcissus tazetta L. (Dulberger, 1964), N. triandrus
(Bateman, 1954; Sage et al., 1999) and Cyrtanthus
breviflorus Harv. (Vaughton et al., 2010). Breeding
systems of Amaryllidaceae are generally poorly docu-
mented, particularly in the Southern Hemisphere,
where the majority of species are located. Anecdotal
records for the horticulturally important southern
African amaryllid genus Clivia Lindl. (Amarylli-
daceae) suggest that some of the species are partially
self-compatible (Duncan, 1999; Koopowitz, 2002;
Manning, 2005), with up to three seeds per berry
being produced when plants of C. mirabilis Rourke
are self-pollinated (Swanevelder & Fisher, 2009). On
the whole, however, horticulturalists have reported
that self-pollination in Clivia results in a substantial
reduction in, and even absence of, seed set when
compared with cross-pollination (Duncan, 1999; van
der Merwe, Robbertse & de Kock, 2005). Given that
the compatibility systems in Clivia spp. may also
have been subject to selection by breeders, we opted
to study the breeding systems of two Clivia spp.,
C. miniata (Lindl.) Bosse and C. gardenii Hook.,
using natural populations wherever possible. The
aims of this research were: (1) to determine the level
of self-fertility and potential for autonomous self-
pollination in Clivia; (2) to test whether self-pollen
tubes enter the ovary and penetrate the ovules; and
(3) to determine whether self-pollination results in
ovule discounting with an impact on seed production.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
STUDY SPECIES AND SITES

Clivia is a small genus of evergreen perennials in the
African tribe Haemantheae (Meerow et al., 1999;
Rourke, 2002) endemic to southern Africa (Murray
et al., 2004). Clivia miniata is found in the eastern
part of southern Africa where plants occur naturally
on sandstone and doleritic humic scree in a wide
variety of conditions ranging from coastal to subtropi-
cal forest habitats (Duncan, 1999; Winter, 2000; van
der Merwe et al., 2005). Flowering occurs in the
Austral spring between August and November
(Duncan, 1999; Swanevelder, 2003; van der Merwe
et al., 2005). Clivia miniata is the only member of
the genus with upright trumpet-shaped flowers
(Swanevelder, 2003). Inflorescences typically com-
prise between ten and 40 flowers on large umbels
(Swanevelder, 2003). Flowers are herkogamous with a
style that protrudes beyond the anthers. Clivia, Sca-
doxus Raf., Haemanthus L. and Cryptostephanus
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Welw. ex Baker possess a plesiomorphic condition in
tribe Haemantheae in which there are fewer than ten
ovules per locule (Conrad, 2008). Conversely, the
derived state of more than ten ovules per locule,
found in Apodolirion Baker and Gethyllis L., reflects
a synapomorphic condition in the tribe (Conrad,
2008). Clivia miniata typically produces one to four
seeds per fruit which take 9–12 months to mature
(Swanevelder, 2003).

Clivia gardenii occurs in coastal and scarp-forest
habitats in the eastern part of southern Africa. We
studied both the typical form and unusually robust
plants, growing in swamp habitats, that some bota-
nists have recognized as Clivia robusta B.G.Murray,
Ran, de Lange, Hammett, Truter & Swanev. (Murray
et al., 2004). We refer to these latter plants as the
‘robust’ variety of C. gardenii, as many botanists
working on Clivia do not consider the available evi-
dence sufficient for them to be recognized as a distinct
species (Conrad, 2008; J. Rourke, South African
National Biodiversity Institute, personal communica-
tion). Robust C. gardenii plants are distributed in
fragmented populations endemic to a small area on
the east coast of South Africa, known as the Pondo-
land Centre (PC) of endemism (Van Wyk, 1994; Van
Wyk & Smith, 2001). Flowering is in the Austral
autumn from late March to early August or autumn
to winter (Swanevelder, 2003; Murray et al., 2004).
Plants of the robust form of C. gardenii typically
have 15–40 pendulous tubular flowers per umbel
(Swanevelder, 2003; Murray et al., 2004). One of the
key differences cited by Murray et al. (2004) to dis-
tinguish the two ‘species’ is that stigma and anther
protrusion from the flower in the gracile form of
C. gardenii was found to be pronounced, whereas, in
the robust variety of C. gardenii, stigmas scarcely
protrude from the corolla and the anthers are
retained within the flower. Floral tube length varies
from 30 to 55 mm (Swanevelder, 2003; Murray et al.,
2004) and flowers are herkogamous. Flowers of
C. gardenii have less than ten ovules per locule
(Conrad, 2008), typically producing one or two seeds
per fruit which take 9–12 months to mature (Murray
et al., 2004).

This study was conducted from 2007 to 2012 at
three different field sites in KwaZulu-Natal. Two
C. miniata populations were studied: one in the
Umtamvuna Nature Reserve (UNR) and one in the
Karkloof region. A population of the robust form of
C. gardenii was studied on a private farm north of
the UNR. In addition, cultivated plants of C. miniata
and the non-robust form of C. gardenii were used in
some of the experiments. As Clivia is a protected
genus and populations are threatened in the wild,
detailed GPS co-ordinates of the study populations
are omitted.

POLLEN TUBE ANALYSIS

To adequately determine the site and timing of self-
sterility, detailed studies of pollen tube growth in
cross- and self-pollinated pistils were undertaken
using fluorescence microscopy (Martin, 1959; Cruzan,
1986; Sage et al., 1999; Bittencourt et al., 2003;
Vaughton et al., 2010). Following the method used by
Cruzan (1986), the numbers of germinated pollen
grains on the stigma and the number of pollen tubes
present at various landmarks along the pistil, includ-
ing the ovary and ovules, were recorded. Flowers of
C. miniata and C. gardenii (robust form) were emas-
culated prior to anthesis, bagged in fine net bags and
allowed to open naturally. After hand pollination,
inflorescences were again bagged, and both self- and
cross-pollinated pistils were harvested at various
times (i.e. 1 h, 2 h, 5 h, 24 h, 48 h). Additional cross-
and self-pollinated pistils were harvested after 72 h
for C. miniata and C. gardenii, respectively. Pistils
were harvested in the field and the biological activity
of pollen tubes was halted (fixed) by placing them in
Carnoy’s solution (ratio of six parts 95% ethanol to
three parts chloroform to one part glacial acetic acid)
for 24 h, followed by immersion in 70% alcohol solu-
tion. Pistils were rehydrated in 30% ethanol for
10 min, followed by two rinses of distilled water for
10 min each, followed by a soak for 1 h. Pistils were
then bleached in a 0.8 M NaOH for 2 h at 60 °C.
Pistils were again rinsed three times for 20 min each
in changes of distilled water to remove NaOH. Prior
to staining, as much as possible of the superfluous
ovary tissue was removed. Pistils were stained using
a 0.1% aniline blue solution in 0.1 M K2HPO4 for 12 h,
mounted in a drop of stain on a glass slide and
covered in a drop of glycerol, and then squashed
under a coverslip.

BREEDING SYSTEM

The dependence of C. miniata and C. gardenii (robust
form) on pollinators for seed set and their degree of
self-sterility were determined using the following con-
trolled hand pollination experiments conducted at the
Umtamvuna sites. Prior to flower opening, inflores-
cences on ten plants of C. miniata and nine plants of
C. gardenii were covered in fine net bags supported
by wire. On opening, each of the flowers on an inflo-
rescence was allocated to one of three treatments: (1)
unmanipulated as a control for autogamy; (2) self-
pollinated; or (3) cross-pollinated using pollen taken
from plants at least 20 m distant. Hand pollination
was carried out at least twice on each flower, prior to
anther dehiscence, when the stigma-lobes were open.
Clivia miniata and C. gardenii seeds were collected
when mature, after 9 and 11 months, respectively.
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POTENTIAL FOR OVULE DISCOUNTING

Pollen mixture studies
The potential for ovule discounting following self-
pollination was investigated in C. miniata at the
Karkloof site and in C. gardenii (non-robust form) at
the Pietermaritzburg site by comparing seed set
among flowers that received various mixtures of self-
and cross-pollen and those that were naturally polli-
nated. For controlled hand pollinations, inflorescences
on 39 plants of C. miniata and nine plants of C. gar-
denii were covered in fine net bags supported by wire
prior to opening. On opening, each of the flowers on
an inflorescence was randomly allocated to receive: (1)
cross-pollen; (2) an equal mixture of cross- and self-
pollen; (3) an equal mixture of cross- and dead pollen;
and (4) self-pollen. For cross-pollination, undehisced
anthers from each of two plants, taken at least 20 m
distant, were placed in a 1.5-mL Eppendorf tube
(Vaughton et al., 2010). After dehiscence, pollen was
mixed thoroughly before saturating stigmas using
toothpicks. For the mixed cross- and self-pollination
treatments, two anthers with cross-pollen and two
with self-pollen were combined in an Eppendorf tube.
For the mixed cross- and dead self-pollen, two anthers
with dead pollen were combined with two anthers
with cross-pollen. Dead pollen was obtained by micro-
waving anthers at 800 W for 2 min (Vaughton et al.,
2010). Dead pollen was applied in order to act as a
control for mechanical effects of self-pollen on the
success of cross-pollen in the cross- and self-pollen
mixture treatment (Vaughton et al., 2010). No fruits
were recorded in ten flowers pollinated with dead
pollen, confirming that the pollen had been killed.

Pollen chase studies
The potential for ovule discounting was further
investigated in C. miniata through a pollen chase
experiment during the flowering season of 2012. Ten
inflorescences from two stands (five inflorescences
from each stand) of cultivated C. miniata plants in
Pietermaritzburg were bagged as above. On opening,
flowers were treated with: (1) self-pollen; (2) dead
pollen; or (3) cross-pollen. Dead pollen was obtained
and verified as for the ovule discounting experiment
and cross-pollen was taken from discrete cultivated
stands of C. miniata to avoid clonal or sibling
mating. Cross-pollen was applied to each of the three
treatments, 48 h subsequent to the initial treat-
ments. Fruits were harvested 106 days later and
scored.

EFFECTS OF POLLINATOR-MEDIATED

SELF-POLLINATION ON FECUNDITY

To test whether natural fecundity in C. miniata and
C. gardenii (robust form) is limited by pollinator-

mediated self-pollination, fruit set and seed set (seeds
per flower and seeds per fruit) of a single emasculated
flower on an inflorescence (15 and seven plants for
C. miniata and C gardenii, respectively) were com-
pared with those of open controls (18 and 27 plants
for C. miniata and C. gardenii, respectively) (Schoen
& Lloyd, 1992; Eckert, 2000). To distinguish between
effects of self-pollination within and between flowers
(geitonogamy), these data were also compared with
inflorescences which were entirely emasculated (14
plants for C. miniata and three plants for C. gardenii)
(Schoen & Lloyd, 1992; Eckert, 2000). This was per-
formed prior to anther dehiscence. Emasculation in
these species is unlikely to affect pollinator visitation
as C. miniata is pollinated by nectar-feeding butter-
flies, whereas C. gardenii is pollinated by nectar-
feeding sunbirds (Kiepiel & Johnson, 2014).

To determine whether natural fecundity is limited
by cross-pollination, fruit set and seed set were com-
pared between naturally pollinated plants and those
in which all available flowers received supplemental
cross-pollination (Bierzychudek, 1981). This involved
13 supplemented and 14 control plants of C. miniata
and seven supplemented and 27 control plants of
C. gardenii. To establish the typical pollen loads on
C. miniata stigmas and whether these were increased
by supplemental hand-pollination, 13 open-pollinated
and 11 cross-pollinated C. miniata flowers from the
Karkloof site were examined. Pollen was counted by
immersing stigmas in fuchsin gel on a glass slide
sealed with a coverslip and examining them under a
compound microscope at 40× magnification. To estab-
lish whether pollen loads on stigmas were sufficient to
fertilize available ovules, the numbers of ovules in
147 flowers, each from a different plant, were
counted.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Data were analysed using generalized linear models
implemented in SPSS 19.0 (IBM Corp.). Data for the
proportion of flowers setting fruit and the proportion
of germinated pollen grains that penetrated ovaries
or ovules were analysed using models incorporating a
binomial error distribution and logit link function.
Data for the number of seeds per fruit, number of
seeds per flower and number of ovules with visible
pollen tube penetration were analysed using models
that incorporated a negative binomial error distribu-
tion and log link function. To account for potential
correlations among flowers on the same plant, we
used generalized estimating equations with plant
treated as the subject variable. These models
employed an exchangeable correlation matrix with
significance assessed using Score statistics. The
exception was that, for data for seeds per fruit in the
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pollen chase experiment, significance was assessed
using Wald statistics, as Score statistics are known to
be overly conservative when sample sizes are small
(Guo et al., 2005). The sequential Šidák method was
used to adjust for multiple comparisons. Marginal
means were obtained by back-transformation of
values from the linear scale, resulting in asymmetri-
cal standard errors. In some cases in which general-
ized linear models did not run because of lack of
variance (e.g. no fruits set in a treatment group), a
single value was substituted, which also makes the
test more conservative (Zuur et al., 2009).

RESULTS
POLLEN TUBE ANALYSIS

Pollen tubes arising from germinated self- and cross-
pollen grains of C. miniata and C. gardenii took about
48 h to enter the ovary (Figs 1E, F, 2). There was no
statistically significant difference in the proportion of
cross- and self-pollen tubes entering the ovary in
C. miniata or C. gardenii (Table 1). Self-pollen tubes
were significantly less likely than cross-pollen tubes
to penetrate ovules in C. miniata, but there was no
significant difference in the proportion of self- and
cross-pollen tubes that penetrated ovules in C. garde-
nii (Table 1).

We were unable to compare ovule penetration of
self- and cross-pollinated pistils beyond 48 h, as we
examined only cross-pollinated pistils of C. miniata
and self-pollinated pistils of C. gardenii after 72 h.
Ovule penetration appears to continue after 48 h, at
least in C. gardenii. For self-pollinated pistils of
C. gardenii, the mean number of ovules per ovary in
which pollen tube penetration was evident was 5.50
[lower standard error (SE), 1.39; upper SE, 1.86] after
72 h compared with 1.69 (lower SE, 0.50; upper SE,
0.71) after 48 h (χ2 = 6.618; P = 0.010). For cross-
pollinated pistils of C. miniata, the mean number of
ovules per ovary in which pollen tube penetration was
evident was 3.79 (lower SE, 0.99; upper SE, 1.32)

after 72 h compared with 2.25 (lower SE, 1.02; upper
SE, 1.85) after 48 h (χ2 = 0.574; P = 0.449).

BREEDING SYSTEM

Few of the bagged and unmanipulated flowers of
C. miniata and C. gardenii set fruit (Fig. 3), indicat-
ing that these species are not autogamous. Self-
pollination in both species yielded similarly low levels
of fruit set (< 10% of flowers), whereas, on average,
about 50% of cross-pollinated flowers set fruit (Fig. 3).
There were no significant differences in the number
of seeds per fruit in the various treatments, but
the power to detect differences for this particular
measure of fecundity was low because of the small
number of fruits arising in the bagged unmanipulated
and self-pollination treatments. The overall number
of seeds produced by cross-pollinated flowers was
significantly higher than for bagged unmanipulated
and self-pollinated flowers (Fig. 3).

POTENTIAL FOR OVULE DISCOUNTING

Pollen mixture studies
In the controlled hand-pollination experiments
involving the application of pollen mixtures to
stigmas of C. miniata at the Karkloof site and C. gar-
denii at the Pietermaritzburg site, fruit set in cross-
pollinated flowers was significantly greater than that
in self-pollinated flowers (Fig. 4), thus reinforcing the
results obtained in earlier experiments (Fig. 3). Rela-
tive to the application of pure cross-pollen, applica-
tion of a mixture of self- and cross-pollen led to
significant reductions in fruit set in C. gardenii, seeds
per fruit in both C. miniata and C. gardenia, and
seeds per flower in C. gardenii (Fig. 4). However, the
application of a mixture of dead self- and live cross-
pollen did not yield results which were significantly
different from those obtained when a mixture of live
self- and live cross-pollen was applied (Fig. 4).

Pollen chase studies
There was no significant difference in fruit set or
seeds per flower between the three treatments

Table 1. The mean (± SE) proportions of germinated pollen grains which reached the ovary and ovules after 48 h for 11
self-pollinated and four cross-pollinated flowers of Clivia miniata and 13 self-pollinated and 12 cross-pollinated flowers
of C. gardenii (robust form)

Ovary Ovule

Treatment Treatment

Cross Self χ2 P Cross Self χ2 P

C. miniata 0.05 ± 0.02 0.03 ± 0.01 1.42 0.23 0.05 ± 0.02 0.01 ± 0.01 5.69 0.02
C. gardenii 0.30 ± 0.06 0.45 ± 0.08 2.40 0.12 0.14 ± 0.03 0.10 ± 0.03 0.98 0.32
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A B

C D

E F

G H

D

Figure 1. Development of cross- (left panels) and self- (right panels) pollen tubes in Clivia miniata. Pollen tubes are
visible growing into the stigma tip (A, B), in the mid-style of the pistil (C, D), at the top of the ovaries (E, F) and
penetrating individual ovules (G, H). Scale bars, 50 μm.
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Figure 2. Proportion of cross- and self-pollen tubes (mean ± SE) reaching various landmarks in the pistil (illustrated
below the y axis) of Clivia miniata (A–E) and C. gardenii (F) at various time periods after pollination. Sample size (N)
represents the number of stigmas, each of which was taken from a different plant.
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involving pollination with different mixtures prior
to cross-pollination (Fig. 5). However, prior pol-
lination with self-pollen or dead self-pollen both
resulted in significantly fewer seeds per fruit
than did prior pollination with cross-pollen
(Fig. 5).

EFFECTS OF POLLINATOR-MEDIATED

SELF-POLLINATION ON FECUNDITY

In both C. miniata and C. gardenii, neither emascu-
lation of single flowers to prevent within-flower
self-pollination nor emasculation of all flowers
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Figure 3. The effects of controlled hand pollinations to determine the breeding systems of Clivia miniata (left panels) and
C. gardenii (right panels). Values are mean (± SE) proportion of flowers setting fruit (A, B), number of seeds per fruit (C,
D) and number of seeds per flower (E, F). Controls refer to flowers that were bagged without manipulation. Sample sizes
are flowers with number of plants given in parentheses. Means that share the same letters are not significantly different
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on inflorescences to prevent geitonogamous self-
pollination had an effect on fecundity (Fig. 6). There
were also no significant effects of pollen supplemen-
tation on fruit set, seeds per fruit or seeds per flower
in either species (Fig. 6). Stigmas of naturally polli-
nated C. miniata flowers had, on average (± SE),

100.5 ± 9.26 grains, whereas those supplemented
with pollen had 278.6 ± 11.38 grains (t = 17.94,
d.f. = 2, P < 0.001). The mean number of pollen grains
found on naturally pollinated C. miniata stigmas was
about six times greater than the mean number of
available ovules (16.4 ± 0.18).
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DISCUSSION

The results of this study indicate that C. miniata and
C. gardenii are both effectively self-sterile and there-
fore reliant on vectors for seed production (Figs 3, 4).
Both species are nevertheless capable of the produc-
tion of small amounts of seed through self-
fertilization (Fig. 3). These data are consistent with
anecdotal reports for this species, ranging from the
production of small amounts of seed following self-
pollination (Duncan, 1999; van der Merwe et al.,
2005; Swanevelder & Fisher, 2009) to complete self-
sterility in some plants (Swanevelder & Fisher, 2009).
It is likely that reports of the production of viable
seed through selfing in horticulture refer either to
this limited capacity or to plants in lines that have
been selected for self-fertilization ability.

Pollen tubes from germinated self-pollen were as
likely as those from germinated cross-pollen to reach
the ovaries in C. miniata and both the ovaries and
ovules in C. gardenii (Table 1; Fig. 2). This rules out a
conventional gametophytic SI system acting in the
style, and, when considered in the light of the low
seed set obtained from self-pollination, is consistent
with the presence of either an LSI system or severe
early inbreeding depression. Recent studies on Aconi-
tum kusnezoffii Rchb. (Ranunculaceae) have indicated
that pre-zygotic LSI may work in combination with
early-acting inbreeding depression, with the former
responsible for the partial rejection of self-pollen
tubes and the latter terminating a component of seeds
which pre-zygotic LSI was unable to prevent (Hao
et al., 2012).

Unlike our pollen tube studies, experiments in
which different mixtures of self- and cross-pollen were
applied to stigmas of C. miniata and C. gardenii did
not provide clear-cut evidence for LSI. In experiments
of this kind conducted on plants with LSI, it would be
expected that seed production would be compromised
through ovule discounting if self-pollen is applied
together with cross-pollen (Waser & Price, 1991;
Broyles & Wyatt, 1993; Barrett et al., 1996; Sage
et al., 1999, 2006; Vaughton et al., 2010). This was
partially evident from the significant reduction in the
number of seeds per fruit in flowers that received
mixtures of self- and cross-pollen (Fig. 4B), but
flowers that received mixtures of cross- and dead
pollen did not set more seed than those that received
mixtures of viable cross- and self-pollen (Fig. 4). Simi-
larly, the application of dead pollen prior to cross-
pollen appeared to inhibit seed set relative to the
application of pure cross-pollination (Fig. 5). It is
therefore uncertain whether the depression of seed
set in flowers that receive mixtures of self- and cross-
pollen (Fig. 4), or self-pollen before cross-pollen
(Fig. 5), is a result of ovule discounting or other
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interactions on the stigma, perhaps involving chemi-
cal factors from self-pollen that are not destroyed by
microwaving, a chemical artefact of the microwaving
itself or physical blocking of cross-pollen by dead
pollen on the stigma surface. In their study of another
amaryllid, Cyrtanthus breviflorus, Vaughton et al.
(2010) found that the application of a mixture of

cross-pollen and dead pollen yielded as much seed as
did the application of pure live cross-pollen, but one
difference is that they used dead cross-pollen in their
experiments, whereas we applied dead self-pollen in
mixtures.

It is difficult to exclude entirely the possibility that
Clivia plants are self-compatible with high levels of
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early inbreeding depression. It has been argued that
consistently low (< 10%) fruit set and minimal seed
production in self-pollinated flowers, as recorded in
most of our experiments with Clivia, is indicative of
LSI rather than inbreeding depression (Seavey &
Bawa, 1986). SI systems can also be leaky, particu-
larly in Amaryllidaceae (Barrett et al., 1997). In Cyr-
tanthus breviflorus which was inferred to possess LSI,
up to 40% of self-pollinated flowers produced fruit,
but with few seeds (Vaughton et al., 2010). Further
evidence for LSI in C. miniata and C. gardenii is that
the majority of hand self-pollinated flowers abscise in
the same time span (approximately 1 week) that it
takes unpollinated senescing flowers to abscise, which
is not a pattern that would be expected from early
inbreeding depression (Seavey & Bawa, 1986).

FACTORS LIMITING SEED PRODUCTION IN

CLIVIA POPULATIONS

Populations of Clivia spp. are characterized by low
levels of fruit set and the development of seeds in a
small proportion of the available ovules (Figs 4, 5).
Our data indicate that levels of natural fruit and seed
set in wild populations are far lower than they are in
cultivated plants (van der Merwe et al., 2005;
Swanevelder & Fisher, 2009).

Possible explanations for low natural fecundity
include resource limitation (Charlesworth, 1989),
inadequate cross-pollination (Burd, 1994) and ovule
discounting arising from self-pollination (Waser &
Price, 1991; Sage et al., 1999; Vaughton & Ramsey,
2010; Vaughton et al., 2010). For example, it has been
found that, in the self-incompatible amaryllid Narcis-
sus cyclamineus Redouté, self-pollination prior to
cross-pollination causes ovule discounting through
loss of viable ovules (Navarro et al., 2012). As the
emasculation of flowers in natural populations of
C. miniata and C. gardenii did not affect seed produc-
tion significantly (Fig. 6), it also seems that natural
fecundity is not limited by ovule discounting arising
through pollinator-mediated self-pollination. In the
case of C. miniata, we observed that butterflies
seldom visit more than one flower per plant (Kiepiel
& Johnson, 2014), thus reducing the likelihood of
geitonogamous self-pollination.

Supplemental application of cross-pollen did not
increase seed production significantly in populations
of the two Clivia spp. (Fig. 6), indicating that fecun-
dity in these plants is not limited by the quantity or
quality of pollination (Burd, 1994; Harder & Aizen,
2010). On average, plants in wild populations, even
when hand cross-pollinated, failed to set fruits in
> 50% of their flowers (Fig. 6). In contrast, almost all
cross-pollinated flowers of cultivated C. gardenii
plants set fruit (Fig. 4). Therefore, resource limitation

seems to be the most likely explanation for low fruit
and seed production in natural Clivia populations. We
found that the number of C. miniata pollen grains on
open-pollinated stigmas in the Umtamvuna popula-
tion was about five-fold greater than the mean
number of available ovules, but, on average, only one
in five ovules developed into seeds. Low seed produc-
tion in Clivia may be explained by resource trade-offs
involved in the development of the large, fleshy, recal-
citrant seeds. This is reflected in the long seed devel-
opment (up to 15 months in C. gardenii; van der
Merwe et al., 2005) and the fact that some individuals
flower and set seed at intervals of several years
rather than annually. It has been suggested that, in
outbreeding species, which are long lived, low female
fecundity has developed as a response to high mater-
nal investment in seed production (Charlesworth,
1989).

CONCLUSIONS

This study shows that two Clivia spp. are effectively
self-sterile and thus reliant on pollinators for repro-
duction. This, considered together with our studies of
pollen tube development, suggests that Clivia has
LSI, as reported for other tribes of Amaryllidaceae,
rather than a classical gametophytic SI system acting
in the style. However, it is not possible to exclude
early inbreeding depression as an alternative expla-
nation for these results. Emasculation experiments
did not provide support for the hypothesis that low
levels of natural seed production in Clivia are the
result of ovule discounting. Instead, it appears that
the production of the large fleshy seeds is mainly
resource limited. Further histological and genetic
studies are required to unequivocally confirm or reject
LSI as the underlying basis of the observed late-
acting self-sterility in Clivia.
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 Premise of study: Butterflies are important pollinators for many plants, but the floral traits that 

mediate these interactions are not well understood from a functional perspective, particularly 

under field conditions. We examined the functional significance of floral traits in Clivia miniata 

(Amaryllidaceae), a southern African forest lily that is pollinated largely by swallowtail 

butterflies and evolved in a lineage in which bird pollination was ancestral.    

 Methods: Floral spectral variation was assessed in C. miniata and the sympatric bird-pollinated 

congener C. gardenii. We used arrays in the field to establish whether butterflies prefer the 

common C. miniata var. miniata (orange flowers) over the rare C. miniata var. citrina (yellow 

flowers). Model (artificial) flowers varying in colour, colour patterning, shape and size were 

used to further assess cues that are used by butterflies. Arrays of upright and pendulous C. 

miniata flowers were set up to determine the effects of floral orientation on butterfly visitation. 

Scent-supplemented flower arrays (model and real) and electroantennographic detection was 

used to determine butterfly response to scent of C. miniata flowers. 

 Key results: Butterflies preferred the orange morph of C. miniata over the yellow morph. 

Butterflies preferred red and orange over yellow model flowers. They also preferred orange 

models with a yellow target “nectar guide” over plain orange models. Butterflies preferred to 

alight on flowers in an upright position and favoured larger over smaller model flowers. The 

addition of scent to model and actual flowers increased butterfly visitation. Swallowtail 

butterflies showed weak antennal responses to several compounds in the floral scent of C. 

miniata.  

 Conclusions: Colour is a primary advertising cue for butterflies, working synergistically with 

other floral signals. Butterflies show hierarchical behavioural responses according to colour, 

colour pattern, shape and scent signals which approximate those found in flowers of C. miniata. 

Manipulation of floral orientation from upright to pendulous, resulted in floral isolation. These 

results shed light on the cues used by foraging swallowtail butterflies and contribute to the 

understanding of floral evolution during shifts from bird to butterfly pollination.    

 

Keywords: Advertising signals; colour preferences; floral evolution; floral traits; Lepidoptera; flower 

orientation; pollination; pollinator behaviour; scent 
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INTRODUCTION  

Pollinator-mediated selection on floral traits is considered a fundamental element of angiosperm 

evolutionary diversification (Darwin, 1862; Stebbins, 1970; Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979; Harder and 

Johnson, 2009). Patterns of convergence in suites of floral traits among unrelated taxa sharing pollinator 

groups are considered to reflect underlying adaptations to sensory preferences, morphology and 

behaviour of pollinators, and are termed pollination or floral syndromes (Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979). 

The syndrome concept assumes some degree of specialization of pollination systems at a functional 

group level, defining for example bird or butterfly-pollinated flowers. While macroevolutionary tests 

of associations between suites of traits and pollinators have been used successfully to test the concept 

of floral syndromes (Van der Niet and Johnson, 2012; Johnson and Wester, 2017), detailed experimental 

studies of trait selection by pollinators are required to understand the mechanistic basis of floral trait 

evolution. Studies of phenotypic selection (Sletvold and Ågren, 2010; Sletvold et al., 2016; Caruso et 

al., 2019) and experimental evolution (Gervasi and Schiestl, 2017) are valuable in this regard, but in 

some cases it is necessary to reintroduce phenotypic variation that may have been eliminated by 

selection or to use model (artificial flowers) or manipulated (real flowers) to gain a mechanistic 

understanding (Clements and Long, 1923; Meléndez-Ackerman, Campbell, and Waser, 1997; 

Campbell, 2009; Pohl, Van Wyk, and Campbell, 2011; Jersáková et al., 2012; Campbell, Jürgens, and 

Johnson, 2016). Experimental choice arrays using model or manipulated flowers provide tools for 

identifying the floral traits responsible for pollinator attraction, allowing for the systematic isolation of 

the individual cues responsible for generating advertising signals and the precise evaluation of the 

relative strength of these signals (Clements and Long, 1923; Bell, 1985; Mitchell-Olds and Shaw, 1987; 

Lunau, 1990; Schemske and Ågren, 1995; Johnson and Dafni, 1998; Campbell, 2009; Jersáková et al., 

2012; Kaczorowski et al., 2012; Campos, Bradshaw, and Daniel, 2015; Policha et al., 2016; Hirota et 

al., 2019).  

Plants with biotic pollination systems rely heavily on animal attraction for fitness (Darwin, 

1877; Waser, 1983) and floral traits that increase the visitation frequency of pollinators are expected to 

be favoured by selection. Pollinators can display marked preferences towards particular floral traits 

(Grant, 1949; Grant and Grant, 1965; Waser, 1983; Waser and Price, 1983; Hodges and Arnold, 1994b; 

Waser, 1998; Fulton and Hodges, 1999; Bradshaw and Schemske, 2003; Campbell, Jürgens, and 

Johnson, 2016). Variation in floral traits such as colour, size, shape, orientation, scent or nectar 

production, can thus influence plant fitness through the alteration of pollinator visitation rates 

(Campbell, 1989; Campbell, Waser, and Meléndez-Ackerman, 1997; Dafni and Kevan, 1997; 

Schemske and Bradshaw, 1999; Campbell, Jürgens, and Johnson, 2016). The perception and sensory 

bias of pollinators to particular floral traits therefore plays a fundamental role in floral evolution 

(Schiestl and Dötterl, 2012). The innate preferences pollinators have for certain floral traits, tailors their 

behavioural biases and allows for the identification of flower rewards, whilst providing the learning 

flexibility required for associative learning of new advertising cues (Gould and Marler, 1984; Lunau 
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and Maier, 1995). Understanding floral evolution therefore necessitates insight into pollinator 

perception and behavioural responses to the signals which flowers deploy in advertising (Schiestl and 

Johnson, 2013).  

Flowers offer a symphony of synergistic advertising signals to attract pollinators and pollinators 

use multiple sensory mechanisms whilst foraging to interpret floral displays (Ômura, Honda, and 

Hayashi, 1999; Goyret and Raguso, 2006; Policha et al., 2016). A complex interplay exists between 

different floral cues, and the effect and hierarchical nature of advertising signals are often dependant on 

their context (Kinoshita, Shimada, and Arikawa, 1999; Andersson and Dobson, 2003b; Raguso and 

Willis, 2005; Balkenius and Dacke, 2010; Cepero, Rosenwald, and Weiss, 2015). The flower constancy 

demonstrated by pollinators towards certain plants reflects the neural synergy generated through learned 

floral reward conditioning and the interplay between these adaptive responses and pollinator innate 

sensory preferences (e.g. colour, shape, scent), which together with morphological traits, impose 

constraints on foraging (Grant, 1949; Lunau and Maier, 1995; Weiss, 1997). Floral constancy is 

exhibited by many florivores and manifests as selective foraging in favour of particular flowers, to the 

disregard of other rewarding flora (Chittka, Thomson, and Waser, 1999). A wide variety of insects 

including dipterans (Goulson and Wright, 1998), hymenopterans (Grant, 1950; Gross, 1992; Wilson 

and Stine, 1996; Raine and Chittka, 2005), coleopterans (De Los Mozos Pascual and Domingo, 1991; 

Mico and Galante, 2005) and lepidopterans (Lewis, 1986; Goulson and Cory, 1993; Goulson, Ollerton, 

and Sluman, 1997; Goulson, Stout, and Hawson, 1997; Arikawa and Kinoshita, 2000) have been 

reported to display flower constancy, although some Diptera (Ellis and Johnson, 2012) and Lepidoptera 

(Pohl, Van Wyk, and Campbell, 2011) do not show marked floral constancy. Because a pollinator’s 

flower constancy governs the quality and quantity of intraspecific pollen export and receipt and has 

direct consequences for plant fitness, advertising signals may undergo selection pressure if they enhance 

floral constancy (Schiestl and Johnson, 2013).  

Sensory perception by floral visitors varies widely, even within families (Lunau and Maier, 

1995) and there exists an equally catholic gamut of learned and innate behavioural responses to the 

adverting cues offered by flowers (Weiss, 2001). Flower colour is one of the most pervasive of all the 

adverting cues, playing a key role in pollinator attraction (Menzel and Shmida, 1993; Bradshaw and 

Schemske, 2003) and is important in maintaining pollinator constancy amongst different floral forms 

(Waser, 1986; Hill, Wells, and Wells, 1997; Keasar et al., 1997). Innate floral colour preferences have 

been documented in a wide variety of insects. Diptera, Hymenoptera (bees and bumblebees) and 

Lepidoptera (butterflies and hawkmoths) are typically attracted to blue (Lunau and Maier, 1995), but 

some butterfly species also show preferences for longer wavelengths including yellow, orange or red 

(Ilse, 1928; Crane, 1955; Ilse and Vaidya, 1956; Swihart and Swihart, 1970; Scherer and Kolb, 1987; 

Weiss, 1997; Kinoshita, Shimada, and Arikawa, 1999; Blackiston, Briscoe, and Weiss, 2011; Hirota et 

al., 2019). Flower colour can effect ethological isolation (Bradshaw and Schemske, 2003), insomuch as 

floral morphology influences mechanical isolation (Grant, 1949; Fulton and Hodges, 1999). Pollinators 
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use the overall colour of flowers as well as contrasts in floral colour as cues for foraging (Chittka and 

Raine, 2006). Simple contrasting colour patterns act as nectar guides, direct pollinators to hidden floral 

rewards (Sprengel, 1793; Johnson and Dafni, 1998; Dinkel and Lunau, 2001; Lunau et al., 2006; 

Hansen, Van der Niet, and Johnson, 2012; Goodale et al., 2014), and are widespread throughout the 

angiosperms (Kugler, 1943; Daumer, 1958; Kugler, 1963; Kevan, 1983; Penny, 1983; Chittka et al., 

1994; Weiss, 1995a). Nectar guides promote pollen transfer efficiency (Casper and La Pine, 1984) and 

at close range perception, insects show attraction bias towards these patterns (Waser and Price, 1983; 

Waser and Price, 1985; Dafni and Giurfa, 1999). Nectar guides can increase both pollinator foraging 

efficiency (Waser and Price, 1983; Waser and Price, 1985; Hansen, Van der Niet, and Johnson, 2012) 

and plant reproductive success (Leonard and Papaj, 2011; Zhang et al., 2017). 

A key aspect of angiosperm evolutionary diversification is floral shape variation. Floral shape 

is typically representative of adaptive mechanical fitting, linking floral architecture with pollinator 

morphology (Darwin, 1862; Grant and Grant, 1965; Stebbins, 1970) and often promotes mechanical 

isolation (Grant, 1949). Floral shape has been attributed to pollinator-mediated selection (Grant, 1949) 

and is a central premise in the pollination syndrome paradigm (Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979). Floral 

shape divergence between closely related plant species has been shown to produce pollinator shifts 

(Hodges and Arnold, 1994a; Armbruster, 1996; Fulton and Hodges, 1999; Schemske and Bradshaw, 

1999). Like shape, studies have documented changes in pollinator visitation and behaviour in response 

to modification in floral orientation (Fulton and Hodges, 1999; Tadey and Aizen, 2001; Fenster, 

Armbruster, and Dudash, 2009; Wang et al., 2014; Campbell, Jürgens, and Johnson, 2016). Although 

research is sparse, some compelling evidence reports the reduction in visitation to experimental re-

orientation of flowers to a pendulous position (Fulton and Hodges, 1999; Giurfa, Dafni, and Neal, 1999; 

Ushimaru and Hyodo, 2005; Ushimaru, Kawase, and Imamura, 2006). Compared to other floral traits, 

little is known about the role of orientation in floral isolation, but research is emerging which suggests 

that floral orientation can play an important role in ethological isolation, acting as a strong floral signal 

(Fulton and Hodges, 1999; Campbell, Jürgens, and Johnson, 2016).  

Advertising cues to pollinators often consist of combinations of visual and odour signals 

(Raguso, 2004; Dobson, 2006; Leonard and Masek, 2014), and research examining both of these floral 

traits is increasingly being undertaken (Ômura, Honda, and Hayashi, 1999; Raguso and Willis, 2002; 

Ômura and Honda, 2005; Raguso and Willis, 2005; Policha et al., 2016). Floral scent plays an important 

role in long-distance pollinator attraction (Metcalf and Metcalf, 1992; Raguso, 2008) and may endorse 

pollinator effectiveness and reliability (Dornhaus and Chittka, 1999). Spatial odour patterns may also 

function as fragranced nectar guides, assisting pollinator orientation (Bergström, Dobson, and Groth, 

1995; Lawson, Whitney, and Rands, 2017). Floral scent can increase pollinator specificity (Groth, 

Bergstrom, and Pellmyr, 1987; Whitten and Williams, 1992; Mant, Peakall, and Schiestl, 2005) and 

may be correlated with adaptations for food, mate and brood-site location that are found in certain 

groups of pollinators (Jurgens, Witt, and Gottsberger, 2003; Huber et al., 2005). Floral scent has been 
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shown to shift innate colour preferences from blue to red in female Papilio xuthus butterflies (Yoshida 

et al., 2015).  

Lepidoptera show a high degree of diversity in their sensory capacities (for review see 

Kinoshita, Stewart, and Ômura, 2017). Butterfly vision encompasses some of the most extensive visual 

systems, with perception ranging from ultraviolet to red (Silberglied, 1984; Koshitaka et al., 2008). 

Colour has been shown to be a primary foraging cue in a number of butterflies (Weiss, 1995b, 1997; 

Kinoshita, Shimada, and Arikawa, 1999; Hirota et al., 2012; Cepero, Rosenwald, and Weiss, 2015). 

Whereas the majority of insects lack receptors for red colours, swallowtail butterflies have red receptors 

and are able to perceive colours around this wavelength (Briscoe and Chittka, 2001). Butterflies are 

able to differentiate between contrasting brightness as well as contrasting colours and have true colour 

vision (Blackiston, Briscoe, and Weiss, 2011; Kinoshita and Arikawa, 2014). Butterflies readily 

associate food rewards with colour (Swihart and Swihart, 1970; Swihart, 1971; Lewis and Lipani, 1990; 

Goulson and Cory, 1993; Weiss, 1995b) and learned reward conditioning can result in a rapid shift in 

innate colour preferences (Ilse, 1928; Swihart and Swihart, 1970; Goulson and Cory, 1993; Weiss, 

1997; Kinoshita, Shimada, and Arikawa, 1999; Weiss and Papaj, 2003; Kandori et al., 2009; Kandori 

and Yamaki, 2012). Butterflies can also associate food rewards with shape (Cepero, Rosenwald, and 

Weiss, 2015). Flower shape has been suggested to play a role as a facilitative cue which improves the 

accuracy of foraging bouts in the monarch butterfly (Cepero, Rosenwald, and Weiss, 2015) and corolla 

curvature has been shown to increase the discovery of nectar by hawkmoths, which also hover while 

feeding (Campos, Bradshaw, and Daniel, 2015).  

Clivia Lindl. (Amaryllidaceae) is a small genus of long-lived evergreen forest understory 

species endemic to southern Africa (Conrad et al., 2006). A shift from bird to butterfly pollination is 

likely to have occurred during the diversification of Clivia (Kiepiel and Johnson, 2014). Clivia miniata 

Lindl. Bosse occupies a derived position and is the only member of the genus with upright weakly-

scented trumpet-shaped flowers and is pollinated primarily by swallowtail butterflies, while the other 

four species have narrow unscented pendulous flowers and are all sunbird-pollinated (Kiepiel and 

Johnson, 2014). The upright floral orientation and trumpet-shape of C. miniata flowers provide a 

landing platform, and facilitate transfer of pollen on butterfly’s wings as they access nectar (Kiepiel and 

Johnson, 2014). In addition, flowers of Clivia miniata are unique in the genus in having distinct central 

target-shaped nectar guides and emission of scent. Flowers of C. miniata are usually orange with a 

central yellow target, but there is a rare morph (var. citrina) with all yellow flowers. Clivia represents 

a unique opportunity to examine the function of floral traits important for butterfly pollination in a clade 

where the ancestor can be reliably inferred to have typical pendant tubular bird-pollinated flowers.  

We aimed to identify traits responsible for attraction of butterflies to flowers of C. miniata. 

Based on the distribution of traits across species in the genus, we hypothesized (1) that butterflies will 

favour orange flowers with a central yellow target pattern over other colours and patterns, (2) that 

butterflies will be more attracted to, and more likely to settle on, flowers which face upwards, (3) that 
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butterflies will show electrophysiological responses to scent compounds emitted by C. miniata and 

prefer scented over unscented flowers. 

 

METHODS 

STUDY SITES – Behavioural experiments were performed in the natural forest habitats of Clivia miniata 

during the Austral spring (flowering season August to October) from 2010-2017, at two sites in 

KwaZulu-Natal Province, South Africa. One site was inland (approximately 90 km from the coast), 

located in the mistbelt forests of the Karkloof Midlands (Mbona Private Nature Reserve, 29o17’S; 

30o21’E, ca, 1300 m a.s.l., hereafter referred to as MPNR). The other was a coastal site, situated in 

coastal scarp forest (Umtamvuna Nature Reserve, 31o00’ S, 30o09’ E, ca. 150 m a.s.l., hereafter referred 

to as UNR). These two sites are located approximately 185 km apart. Clivia miniata is listed as 

vulnerable in the Red List of South African Plants (Raimondo et al., 2009), therefore detailed plant 

localities beyond the area in which they are found are omitted. Details of plant localities are provided 

in the Bews Herbarium (NU), University of KwaZulu-Natal, Pietermaritzburg (NU0038189; 

NU0038190). Bioassays were conducted only during the period when C. miniata was in flower and 

experimental arrays were placed in the vicinity of flowering plants.         

SPECTRAL ASSESSMENT AND MODEL DESIGN – Floral spectral reflectance measurements of the corolla 

of C. miniata were taken from flowers at the MPNR and UNR sites. Clivia miniata var. citrina floral 

spectra were taken from flowers originating from nursery raised plants (Cycad Centre, KwaZulu-Natal, 

RSA), as plants are extremely rare in the wild. Additional floral spectral reflectance measurements from 

the co-occurring pendulous flowered congener C. gardenii Hook. were taken from flowers at the UNR 

site, a site relatively close in proximity to the UNR site (Pondoland, 30o50’ S, 30o00’ E, ca. 350 m a.s.l., 

hereafter referred to as Pondoland) and an inland site (Gibba Gorge, 29o48’ S, 30o46’ E, ca. 550 m a.s.l., 

hereafter referred to as GG). We also sampled floral spectra of other forest and forest margin species 

visited by butterflies in the same community to assess variation in the spectral reflectance of butterfly-

visited flowers. Spectral reflectance (300 -700 nm) was measured using an Ocean Optics S2000 

spectrophotometer (Ocean Optics, FL, USA) coupled with a fiber optic reflection probe (QR-400-7-

UV-VIS; 400 µm, Johnson and Andersson, 2002). Spectra were graphed using Endler colour space 

segment classification (Endler, 1990). 

Paper model flowers were constructed to match the shape and spectral reflectance of C. miniata 

flowers. Artificial flowers were also constructed to match the flower shape of bird-pollinated C. 

gardenii and the reflectance spectra of other butterfly-visited species. Bright paper board (Star Paper 

Products, A4 project boards, Brilliant Bright Board, 160 gsm) were used for blue, green, orange and 

red colours, whilst paper (Marlin, A4 Pastel Paper Pad, 80 gsm) was used for pink and yellow (see 

Figure 2A for paper spectral reflectance). Yellow and pink model paper had a close similarity in their 

respective ultraviolet components (Figure 2A). When plotted in Endler’s segment classification (Endler, 

1990), yellow and pink model paper appeared very close to one another due to this similarity in 
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ultraviolet wavelength (Figure 2B), although the two colours were quite distinct in other regions of the 

spectrum (Figure 2A). Clivia miniata models (e.g. Figure 1C) consisted of simple cones, scaled to 

previously recorded perianth dimensions for length (approximately 74 mm) and entrance width 

(approximately 73 mm, Kiepiel and Johnson, 2014). Clivia miniata models were manufactured from 

150 mm circular disks and models with centres of differing colours consisted of another 90 mm disk 

overlaid onto the first so that the central colour terminated 30 mm from the cones diameter. A single 

cut was made along the radius of the disk and the paper cone glued in place using non-toxic, solvent 

free glue (Pritt, Henkel AG & Co.). Clivia miniata reduced size models were simply a 3 x reduction in 

size. Clivia gardenii models were manufactured similarly, with a perianth length of approximately 40 

mm and an entrance width of approximately 10 mm (Kiepiel and Johnson, 2014).  

Artificial pedicels were constructed from twisted green plastic-coasted wire (Garden Jem, PVC 

coated garden wire, 2 mm) and were attached to ‘peduncles’ manufactured from 1 m long wooden 

dowel rods (8 mm diameter), which were painted green (Spectra Spray, lead free aerosol spray paint, 

brilliant green). Four ‘pedicels’ were placed onto each ‘peduncle’, the wire from which was inserted 

into the base of the model paper flower (ensuring that the ‘pedicel’ was not protruding into the flower) 

to create each artificial inflorescence (Figure 1C). Model flowers were equidistantly spaced around the 

peduncle and positioned at an angle of 45 degrees to the vertical, matching C. miniata, or bent 

downwards (approximately 10 degrees from vertical) to match pendulous C. gardenii flowers (Kiepiel 

and Johnson, 2014). The ‘peduncle’ of the artificial inflorescence was positioned at a similar height (c. 

80 cm) to that of the surrounding C. miniata inflorescences. 

MODEL FLOWER ARRAYS – Choice experiments began in the morning, prior to the commencement of 

butterfly activity (06h00), and trials were terminated when butterfly activity had ceased (c. 16h00). 

Butterflies typically became active around 08h00 and were not on the wing during overcast, rainy or 

cold weather, with activity ceasing entirely below 22oC. Short flowering seasons coupled with 

inclement weather necessitated numerous years of experimentation. Each bioassay consisted of a choice 

between two or more model inflorescences, which were placed approximately 100 cm apart. The 

positions of model inflorescences were randomised every 10 minutes in order to avoid any potential 

position effects. The time of day of each visit, species and sex of butterfly was recorded. The following 

behaviours were recorded: approaches (within 15 cm of model), when real interest was observed 

involving clear intent and definitive lines of inquisition, (e.g. Figure 1A); brushes, when the butterflies 

did not settle and brushed the models with wings or legs (e.g. Figure 1D), and alights when butterflies 

landed on the models (e.g. Figure 1B & E). Visit duration, probing behaviour and probing time were 

also recorded.  

To test butterfly response to various colours representative of butterfly-visited flowers in the 

community, we used an array of C. miniata-shaped models consisting of five plain (unpatterned) colour 

choices; pink, blue, yellow, orange and red (see supplementary Table S1 for all site details and 

experimental duration).   
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To test the response of butterflies to colour patterns, we used a model array comprising of six 

C. miniata-shaped choices (three plain colours and three with targets); orange, red, yellow, orange with 

yellow target, red with yellow target and yellow with red target models. We used orange with yellow 

target models as they closely mimic C. miniata colouration, and the other combinations as being 

representative of the range of possible combinations based on perianth colours found in Clivia (see 

Figure 1B).   

To simplify and further test the effect of contrasting coloured targets and simple nectar guides 

in butterfly attraction, we used a model array consisting of only two C. miniata-shaped choices; plain 

orange versus orange with yellow target models.  

To test the effects of flower size on butterfly attraction, we used a model array consisting of 

two C. miniata-shaped choices; plain orange versus a reduced-size (one-third scale) plain orange 

models.  

To test the combined effects of size, shape and orientation, and whether butterflies are attracted 

to pendulous flowered Clivia, we used a model array consisting of two choices, representing two Clivia 

species; plain orange C. miniata-shaped models versus plain orange C. gardenii-shaped models.  

To test the role of scent in butterfly attraction we used a model array consisting of two C. 

miniata-shaped choices, comprising of orange with yellow target models; one with an artificial C. 

miniata scent blend (housed in a small vial in the centre of the ‘inflorescence’) and one with a paraffin 

control (1000 microliters, Figure 1C). This scent blend was mixture of equal proportions of Benzyl 

Alcohol (Sigma-Aldrich), Benzaldehyde (Sigma-Aldrich) and Benzyl benzoate (Sigma-Aldrich) - 5 

microliters of each compound into 985 microliters unscented paraffin liquid. These three compounds 

were chosen for their ubiquitous presence in C. miniata scent (Kiepiel and Johnson, 2014). Scent vials 

were shaken every 10 minutes and replaced every hour, and scented models were kept separate to 

unscented models to prevent scent contamination.  

ARRAYS WITH REAL FLOWERS– To assess whether butterflies prefer the common orange morph of C. 

miniata over the rarer yellow morph (var. citrina), we compared rates of butterfly visitation to the two 

morphs using a paired design. Clivia miniata and C. miniata var. citrina plants were bought in bud from 

a nursery (Cycad Centre, KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa) and placed into a 2 x 2 x 2 m pollinator 

exclusion cage, where they were emasculated prior to anthesis to prevent genetic contamination with 

wild plants. Buds were allowed to open naturally and when eight flowers on an inflorescence were open 

(only eight flowers per inflorescence were used in order to standardise the assay), the peduncles were 

cut and taken into the forest for choice tests. Peduncles were then fixed to green painted wooden dowels. 

All real flower arrays were randomised every 10 minutes to avoid position effects. Bioassays consisted 

of a single Clivia miniata var. miniata inflorescence versus a single C. miniata var. citrina inflorescence 

with inflorescences replaced with fresh ones daily (layout and execution as with models, see 

supplementary Table S1 for details).  
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To test the effect of floral orientation on butterfly visitation, two choices were presented; C. 

miniata flowers in their usual upright orientation versus C. miniata flowers manipulated into a 

pendulous orientation (Figure 1D). Flowers were bagged in the field using pollination bags and allowed 

to open naturally, picked at anthesis and tied to artificial pedicels in either upright or pendulous 

orientation (four per treatment). Flowers were replaced with fresh ones daily.  

To test the effect of scent supplementation on butterfly visitation to live flowers, inflorescences 

were bagged as above, harvested, and scent and control paraffin vials (methods identical to model 

flower experiment) were hung from the pedicels of the inflorescence. Inflorescences were harvested for 

use once eight flowers were open and replaced with fresh ones daily. 

ELECTROANTENNOGRAPHIC DETECTION – To examine butterfly antennal responses to volatile 

compounds found in C. miniata floral scent, electroantennographic detection (EAD) was performed on 

swallowtail butterflies (P. dardanus cena, P. echerioides echerioides, P. ophidicephalus, P. nireus 

lyaeus, P. demodocus) and the common forest white butterfly (Belenois zochalia zochalia) caught at 

MPNR. An equal number of male and female butterflies were caught, twelve of each species in October 

2016 and a further 12 in October 2017. We opted to use an artificial scent blend of some of the floral 

volatiles emitted by C. miniata (Kiepiel and Johnson, 2014) in order to standardize emission rates and 

eliminate variability through discrepancies in headspace sampling. The artificial blend consisted of one 

microliter each of limonene, benzaldehyde, linalool, benzyl acetate, benzyl alcohol and benzyl benzoate 

(all Sigma-Aldrich), which was added to 1994 microliters of acetone. Following the methods of 

Shuttleworth et al. 2017, this blend was injected into a clean scent cartridge and placed into a Bruker 

1079 injector fitted with a ChromatoProbe thermal desorption device attached to a Bruker 450 gas 

chromatograph (Bruker BR-SWAX column, 0.25 mm  x 30 m internal diameter, 0.25 µm film 

thickness) coupled with a Bruker 300 quadrupole mass spectrometer (70 eV in electron impact 

ionization mode, detector response set by EDR), with EAD responses recorded simultaneously with 

outputs of the mass spectrometer (GC-MS-EAD). An Ockenfels Syntech GmbH (Germany) EAD 

device, using GCEAD v4.4 software (Syntech) was used to visualize antennal responses. Prior to 

antennae excision, each individual was administered with carbon dioxide for sedation. Both antennae 

were used for EAD.  

Antennae were excised as close to the head as possible and mounted using glass pipettes (held 

with a MP-15 micromanipulator) containing a ¼ strength RINGER solution (Merck, Germany), the 

distal end of which were connected using silver wires to a EAG Combi Probe attached to a 2-channel 

USB Acquisition Controller (IDAC-2), according to Shuttleworth et al. 2017. A CS55 Stimulus 

Controller was used to provide a flow of humidified, filtered air (rate, approximately 41 min-1) directly 

from the tip of the column, which carried GC volatile effluent to the prepared antennae at a distance of 

approximately 10 cm (Shuttleworth, Johnson, and Jurgens, 2017).  

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS – Statistical analyses used generalized linear models implemented in SPSS 

Version 25 (IBM Corp.). Generalized estimating equations (GEEs) were used to analyse the number of 
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butterfly approaches, brushes and landings per hour. Each hour-long observation period was used as a 

subject in the GEE to control for lack of independence among the observations in that period, which 

could be due to factors such as time of day, weather conditions etc. Counts of butterfly behavioural 

events were modelled with a negative binomial distribution with a log link function, while the 

proportions of butterflies choosing a particular model or real flowers was modelled using a binomial 

distribution with a logit link function. First choice proportions were considered significant if 95% 

confidence intervals did not overlap the 0.5 proportion value of equal choice among two options. GEE 

models incorporated an exchangeable correlation matrix and significance was tested using Wald 

Statistics, as Score statistics are overly conservative with regard to small sample sizes (Guo et al., 2005). 

In some cases, where models failed to run due to lack of variance (e.g. where butterfly visitation to an 

artificial or live flower array was zero) a single value was substituted, which makes the test more 

conservative (Zuur et al., 2009). The significance between means was evaluated using the sequential-

Šidák method in order to adjust for multiple comparisons. For graphical presentation of marginal means 

in the original scale measurement, log or logit data from the linear scale were back-transformed to 

obtain asymmetrical standard errors.  

 

RESULTS   

SPECTRAL ASSESSMENT –Clivia miniata and C. gardenii showed significant floral colour variation both 

within and between populations when visualized in Endler segment classification (Endler, 1990, Figure 

2B). Colouration of C. miniata flowers ranged from red to orange and yellow hues. Clivia miniata 

flower colours showed a parallel to those of C. gardenii, although flower colour in C. gardenii was far 

more variable (Figure 2B). Clivia miniata var. citrina showed a distinct colour grouping separate to that 

of C. miniata and closer to that of C. gardenii at the UNR (Figure 2B).   

MODEL FLOWER ARRAYS – Models in the five-colour choice array were visited almost exclusively by 

Papilio dardanus cena (Figure 3), with the exception of two P. nireus lyaeus individuals, which were 

omitted from the analyses (see supplementary Table S1 for all statistical details). Papilio dardanus cena 

showed significant discrimination amongst colours with pink approached least and orange the most 

(Figure 3A). Papilio dardanus cena displayed no significant preference in the number of brushes or 

alights per hour between colours, but the sample sizes of butterflies that exhibited these behaviours 

were low (Figure 3B and C).  

Models in the colour pattern choice array were visited by five species of butterflies (Nepheronia 

argia, Papilio euphranor, P. dardanus cena, P. ophidicephalus, P. echerioides echerioides), the data 

for which were combined in analyses (Figure 4). Model colour significantly influenced approaches and 

alights, but had no impact on the number of brush visits (Figure 4). Targets alone did not significantly 

affect butterfly visitation (Figure 4A-C), but there was a significant statistical interaction between 

colour and the presence of targets in the number of approaches per hour (Figure 4A). With regards to 

approaches, orange, red, and orange with yellow target models were significantly favoured over plain 
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yellow models (Figure 4A). No significant difference was found between the hourly number of 

approaches to orange, red, and any of the models with targets, but mean values were low for these 

behaviours (Figure 4A, supplementary Table S1). The number of hourly alights on the yellow models 

with a red target were significantly lower than those on the other models (Figure 4C). 

The orange target no-target pair (plain orange versus orange with a yellow target) was visited 

entirely by P. dardanus cena (Figure 5), with the exception of two P. nireus lyaeus individuals, which 

were omitted from the analyses. Target models were significantly preferred over plain models in terms 

of visits per hour (Figure 5) and in terms of binomial proportion (Supplementary Table S1, first choice 

analysis). Papilio dardanus cena approached and brushed the target models a significantly greater 

number of times per hour than they did those of the no-target models (Figure 5A & B). There were no 

alights in the models in this experiment.  

Regular versus one-third size models were visited exclusively by P. ophidicephalus (Figure 6). 

Papilio ophidicephalus significantly preferred larger models in terms of approaches per hour (Figure 

6), which was also reflected in the first choice proportion (Supplementary Table S1, first choice 

analysis).  No significant trends were found in terms of the number of brush or alight visits to these 

models, but these sample sizes were very low and a meaningful comparison could not be made (Figure 

6B & C).   

Four swallowtails and a pierid visited the C. miniata versus C. gardenii model array (Figure 7). 

We found a significant difference in the number of approaches per hour for P. ophidicephalus, which 

strongly favoured C. miniata shaped models (Figure 7A), however no other significant trends were 

found, which may reflect the small number of butterflies involved in brush and alighting behaviours 

(Figure 7B & C).  

Unscented target versus scented target arrays were approached by five butterfly species in  

MPNR (Figure 8A, C & E) and three in the array at UNR (Figure 8B, D, F). Over 65% of butterflies at 

MPNR and almost 60% of butterflies at UNR approached scented models (Supplementary Table S1, 

first choice analysis). A significant overall difference in choice was found in the number of approaches 

and brushes per hour only at the MPNR site (Figure 8A & C), but pair-wise comparisons did not show 

any significant differences in approaches for any specific species. No significant interaction was found 

between butterfly species and the scent treatment for any behaviour (Figure 8), but brush visits made 

by P. nireus lyaeus to scent-supplemented models were significantly more frequent than those to 

unscented models (Figure 8C).  

ARRAYS WITH REAL FLOWERS – Arrays involving C. miniata var. miniata versus C. miniata var. citrina 

at UNR were visited exclusively by P. dardanus cena in the 2013 season and in the 2014 season by P. 

dardanus cena and two additional species (Figure 9). In the 2013 season, 68% of butterflies first 

approached var. miniata, whilst in the 2014 season, approximately 77% of butterflies approached var. 

miniata flowers (Supplementary Table S1, first choice analysis). In both the 2013 and 2014 season, var. 

miniata flowers were approached, brushed and alighted on a significantly greater number of times per 
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hour by P. dardanus cena than were var. citrina (Figure 9). Belenois zochalia zochalia also alighted 

significantly more on var. miniata inflorescences than those of the yellow morph (Figure 9F). A 

significant difference in preference was found between butterfly species, but there was no significant 

interaction between species and choice between the two colour morphs in the 2014 season (Figure 9B, 

D & F).   

Papilio dardanus cena and P. nireus lyaeus were the only visitors to the pendulous versus 

upright arrays of real C. miniata flowers (Figure 10). There was no overall difference in first choice 

amongst the two orientations (Supplementary Table S1, first choice analysis). A significant overall 

difference in choice was found in the number of brushes per hour, but pair-wise comparisons showed 

no significant differences in brushes for either P. dardanus cena or P. nireus lyaeus (Figure 10B). No 

significant difference was found in the number of approaches or brush visits between the orientations 

(Figure. 10A), however P. dardanus cena individuals alighted significantly more often on the upright 

oriented flowers (Figure 10C).  

Belenois zochalia zochalia, P. dardanus cena and P. nireus lyaeus visited the unscented control 

versus scent supplemented real flower arrays (Figure 11). A significantly higher proportion of 

butterflies chose the scent-supplemented inflorescences (Supplementary Table S1, first choice 

analysis). Individuals of P. dardanus cena approached scent supplemented flowers significantly more 

frequently than they did the control flowers. No significant overall difference in choice was found in 

the number of brushes or alights per hour (Figure 11B & C), but pair-wise comparisons showed a 

significant difference in the brushes for P. dardanus cena (Figure 11B). There were no significant 

interactions between choice and butterfly species (Figure 11).  

ELECTROANTENNOGRAPHIC DETECTION – Antennal responses were obtained from P. dardanus cena 

and P. demodocus (Figure 12). Antennae of male Papilio dardanus cena butterflies showed a response 

to acetone and benzaldehyde (Figure 12A), whilst females showed weak responses to limonene, 

benzaldehyde as well as benzyl alcohol and benzyl benzoate (Figure 12B). Antennal reactions from 

Papilio demodocus were only obtained by males, which showed weak responses to benzaldehyde, 

benzyl alcohol and benzyl benzoate and less clearly, a response to benzyl acetate (Figure 12 C). Overall, 

very few antennal responses were observed in P. dardanus cena and P. demodocus and we were unable 

to obtain responses from the swallowtails P. ophidicephalus, P. nireus lyaeus or P. echerioides 

echerioides. Belenois zochalia zochalia also did not show any meaningful EAD responses.   

 

DISCUSSION 

Results from this study demonstrate that colour is used as a primary advertising cue by the assemblage 

of butterflies that visit C. miniata in South African forests and thus plays a fundamental signalling role 

in that plant species. This is consistent with studies of other butterflies (Ilse, 1928; Goulson and Cory, 

1993; Weiss, 1995b; Kinoshita, Shimada, and Arikawa, 1999; Ômura and Honda, 2005). Butterflies 

showed clear behavioural responses involving directional flight pattern adjustment towards the target 
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stimulus from distances of up to 15 metres. Clivia miniata flowers attract numerous butterfly species 

(Kiepiel and Johnson, 2014) and floral colouration is likely a product of pollinator-mediated selection 

driven by this diverse lepidopteran assemblage. Because the suite of butterflies in the forest community 

fluctuates on a seasonal and geographical scale (Kiepiel and Johnson, 2014; Figure 8 & 9), floral 

colouration in C. miniata would be expected to accommodate the preferences of several pollinating 

butterfly species to make full use of the spatiotemporal variation in this assemblage. Butterfly colour 

vision is amongst the most extensive of all animal groups and chromatic perception can range from UV 

to red (Silberglied, 1984; Briscoe and Chittka, 2001; Koshitaka et al., 2008). Swallowtails such as the 

Japanese Paplilio xuthus have true colour vision (Kinoshita, Shimada, and Arikawa, 1999), with four 

colour opponencies (red, green, blue and UV), providing a tetrachromatic visual system that has one of 

best known levels of wavelength discrimination (Koshitaka et al., 2008).   

This highly developed visual acuity of butterflies presupposes the importance of optical 

perception in foraging and our experiments with the assemblage of butterflies that visit C. miniata 

indicated that even simple coloured disks (pink, blue, yellow, orange and red) were able to elicit 

approach visits (I Kiepiel, unpublished data). However these models seldom elicited brushes and 

alights. Only 6% of butterflies that approached the five-colour array alighted on the models (Figure 3, 

Supplementary Table S1), compared to 49% over two seasons (2013 and 2014) in the array with real 

flowers (Figure 9, Supplementary Table S1). This suggests that while colour is a key attractant, at very 

close-range distances such as brush visits, the visual details of flowers or scent is required to elicit 

landing behaviour. Research into innate colour preferences of P. xuthus, indicates that naïve (three day 

starved) butterflies readily alight on simple unrewarding coloured disks, frequently landing on the 

periphery, leading the authors to suggest that edge recognition plays an important role in butterfly 

settling behaviour (Kinoshita, Shimada, and Arikawa, 1999). It is likely that a combination of learning 

and satiation in our field experiments with butterflies did not give the same result as flight cage data 

with naïve starved animals with respect to alights on unrewarding colour stimuli. In our study, we also 

found that alighting butterflies frequently made contact with the lip of the corolla in real flower arrays 

and similarly, in artificial arrays, used the edge of the model for coordinating brush visits or a suitable 

settling position. Papilio xuthus has been shown to use the intensity contrast between target and 

background when landing, relying on the edge of the target for locating a suitable landing position 

(Koshitaka, Arikawa, and Kinoshita, 2011). In the cabbage white butterfly, Pieris rapae, similar results 

from electroantennography (EAG) and proboscis extension reflex (PER) experiments suggest that floral 

volatiles may be utilized in flower location and recognition at close-range distances rather than being a 

long-range olfactory cues (Ômura, Honda, and Hayashi, 1999). When butterflies did alight on models, 

visit duration was typically no more than a few seconds and probing was seldom apparent. The scarcity 

of butterfly alights to model flowers points towards chemoreception and butterflies also appear to use 

tactile perception through brush visits as inspections in order to evaluate the flowers. This is probably 
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because of the role of tactile contact chemoreception provided by chemosensilla responses of butterfly 

tarsi in feeding and oviposition (Takeda, 1961; Fox, 1966).  

The yellow flowered C. miniata var. citrina is very rarely found in the wild and the five-colour 

array tests at UNR revealed that orange was strongly favoured by P. dardanus cena in approaches over 

yellow models (Figure 3A). Papilio dardanus cena is a key pollinator of C. miniata – in a previous 

study at the UNR site, this butterfly was responsible for approximately 84% of visits to C. miniata 

flowers (Kiepiel and Johnson, 2014). Swallowtails show variable innate colour preferences between 

species; some such as Papilio machaon (Ilse, 1928) and Papilio demoleus (Ilse and Vaidya, 1956) prefer 

blue and purple, others such as Papilio xuthus favour yellow and red (Kinoshita, Shimada, and Arikawa, 

1999), whilst Papilio troilus prefers blue as a primary and orange as a secondary choice (Swihart, 1970). 

Butterfly pollinated plants display an equally diverse assortment of flower colours, ranging from red, 

orange, yellow, red, purple, mauve and pink (Kevan and Baker, 1983). We could not determine whether 

the colour preference for orange hues found in this study represents innate responses or is learned 

behaviour from experiential feeding on the orange C. miniata flowers, as many butterflies are able to 

equate nectar rewards with colour (Ilse, 1928; Ilse and Vaidya, 1956; Goulson and Cory, 1993; Weiss, 

1995b, 1997; Kinoshita, Shimada, and Arikawa, 1999). A growing body of literature indicates that 

butterflies are able to associate colours with nectar rewards (Goulson and Cory, 1993; Weiss, 1995b; 

Kandori and Ohsaki, 1996; Weiss, 1997; Kinoshita, Shimada, and Arikawa, 1999; Weiss and Papaj, 

2003; Blackiston, Briscoe, and Weiss, 2011). Although our result may simply point towards butterfly 

learning, whereby the butterflies have associated orange with nectar rewards, a number of species show 

innate preferences for orange and red wavelengths (Ilse, 1928; Crane, 1955; Ilse and Vaidya, 1956; 

Swihart and Swihart, 1970; Scherer and Kolb, 1987; Kandori et al., 2009; Blackiston, Briscoe, and 

Weiss, 2011; Kandori and Yamaki, 2012), and butterfly-pollinated flowers of red wavelengths are not 

uncommon in South Africa (Johnson, 1994; Johnson and Bond, 1994; Goldblatt and Manning, 2002). 

Equally, butterflies display floral constancy (Goulson and Cory, 1993; Kandori and Ohsaki, 1996) and 

a number of species feed only on certain flowers, disregarding the flowers of a range of flora (Lewis, 

1989; Weiss, 1995b; Kandori and Ohsaki, 1996; Goulson, Ollerton, and Sluman, 1997). Field caught 

P. dardanus cena, P. nireus lyaeus, P. ophidicephalus and P. echerioides echerioides will readily feed 

on blue (as well as orange) model flowers with artificial sucrose rewards (I, Kiepiel, unpublished data), 

and were observed to regularly feed on flowers of blue-hued marginal forest species, such as the ribbon 

bush Hypoestes aristata Soland. Ex Roem & Schult., the blue flowered cape leadwort Plumbago 

auriculata Lam., as well as grassland species such the blue lily Agapanthus praecox Willd. (I, Kiepiel, 

personal observation). If blue and orange are not innate preferences in these butterflies, they are likely 

colours for which the butterflies can rapidly develop an affinity towards.  

Like the five-colour model experiment, results from the real flower array showed that the 

orange flowers of C. miniata were generally far more attractive to butterflies than the yellow flowers of 

C. miniata var. citrina over two consecutive seasons at the UNR site (Figure 9.). Although butterflies 
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were attracted to the yellow flowers of C. miniata var. citrina inflorescences (Figure 1E, Figure 9), first 

choice analysis indicated that approximately only 32% of butterflies in the 2013 season and 23% in the 

2014 season approached the yellow variety of C. miniata (Supplementary Table S1). This helps to 

explain why the yellow form of C. miniata is so rare in the wild. Results of the colour pattern array of 

this study, showed a similar trend to that of the five-colour array (Figure 3) and the real flower array 

(Figure 9), where orange was strongly favoured over yellow (Figure 4A). The striking parallel in floral 

morphology between C. miniata and the butterfly-pollinated Hemerocallis fulva L. (Hirota et al., 2019), 

and C. miniata var. citrina and the hawkmoth pollinated H. citrina Baroni (Hirota et al., 2019) is 

intriguing. Although moth pollination in C. miniata has been ruled out (Kiepiel and Johnson, 2014), 

field based observation did not involve night observations of reciprocal transplants of the yellow 

flowered C. miniata var. citrina. The scarcity of wild C. miniata var. citrina implies that yellow 

colouration has not been selected for by butterflies or moths, however the possibility of a pollinator 

shift from butterfly to hawkmoth pollination in C. miniata var. citrina cannot be entirely dismissed. 

The presence of contrasting coloured targets did not influence butterfly visitation in the colour 

pattern array (Figure 4A-C). Some Pierids such as the cabbage white, Pieris rapae are stimulated by 

nectar guides which promote proboscis extension in the foraging butterflies (Kandori and Ohsaki, 1996, 

1998) and it may be that with the butterfly assemblage visiting C. miniata, certain species react more 

strongly to this advertising stimulus than others. A recent examination of UV bullseye patterns in 

Hemerocallis L. indicates that preferences of the swallowtail P. xuthus were influenced by the 

peripheral and central colour of flowers and not by contrasts in bullseye patterning (Hirota et al., 2019). 

This research suggests that although swallowtails recognise contrasting bullseye targets, varying 

contrast intensity had no significant influence on visitation (Hirota et al., 2019). Our results did not 

support an increased attraction bias to models with contrasting targets in the colour pattern array when 

visited by five butterfly species (Figure 4). Conversely, as opposed to our colour pattern array (Figure 

4), a preference was found in P. dardanus cena for targeted compared to plain orange models in the 

orange target no-target paired array in this study (Figure 5). This disparity between the orange target 

no-target paired array (visited only by P. dardanus cena, Figure 5) and that of the colour pattern array 

(Figure 4), may lie in the particular visual attributes of each species in the suite of visiting butterflies 

present in each experiment, as the colour pattern array was visited by five species - one pierid 

(Nepheronia argia) and four swallowtails (P. euphranor, P. dardanus cena, P. ophidicephalus, P. 

echerioides echerioides). In Pieris rapae, experiments with artificial arrays indicated that both flower 

constancy and foraging efficiency were heightened by bullseye floral pattering (Kandori and Ohsaki, 

1998). Results from the orange target no-target paired array (Figure 5) showed that P. dardanus cena 

has a strong preference for contrasting targeted patterning. This result alludes to dissimilar preferences 

in contrasting targeted patterns between butterfly species in the assemblage visiting C. miniata.  

The orange paper we used for our models had a moderate UV component (Figure 2A), but UV 

reflectance of the yellow model paper was more than three times higher, providing for not only a colour 
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contrast in 400-700 nm wavelengths, but also that of a UV contrast. In the study of Hemerocallis L., P. 

xuthus showed preferences for peripheral and central floral colouration rather than bullseye contrast 

(Hirota et al., 2019). This suggests that the UV contrast (or 400-700 nm contrasts between target and 

periphery) between orange and yellow model paper in our study was of negligible importance in 

influencing butterfly visitation and rather, the central and peripheral hues of yellow and orange 

respectively, (rather than their contrast), play a more substantial role in effecting visitation. Attraction 

to certain floral cues such as colour may not automatically reflect innate pollinator preferences, but may 

instead indicate associative conditioning between rewards (e.g. nectar, pollen etc.) and signal stimuli 

(Menzel, 1979). It is possible therefore that the preference for target patterns was learned through 

association with local C. miniata plants. With the exception of butterflies (Kinoshita, Shimada, and 

Arikawa, 1999), the lack of red receptors in the majority of insects including moths, bees and flies 

(Lunau and Maier, 1995), imposes to some degree, a form of chromatic floral isolation on red flowers 

(Rodriguez-Girones and Santamaria, 2004). Clivia miniata’s delicate flowers are too fragile for red-

wavelength perceptive sunbirds to effectively land upon, and the prevalence of red flowered C. miniata 

over the yellow C. miniata var. citrina, is suggestive of butterfly-mediated selection.  

Results from our arrays with differing model flower sizes, indicated that larger size models 

attracted significantly greater number of approaches by P. ophidicephalus compared to one-third scale 

models, which generated very little interest (Figure 6). This may illustrate the importance of large flower 

size as an advertising signal, as bigger floral displays correlate to more visits (Klinkhamer and de Jong, 

1990; Ohara and Higashi, 1994; Robertson and Macnair, 1995; Goulson et al., 1998; Vrieling et al., 

1999; Mitchell et al., 2004; Grindeland, Sletvold, and Ims, 2005; Makino, Ohashi, and Sakai, 2007). 

Although rates of pollinator visitation are influenced by floral size (Mulligan and Kevan, 1973; Wilson 

and Price, 1977), aversion to smaller flowers may also represent rewarded conditioning on the larger C. 

miniata flowers as many swallowtails do visit other small orange flowers such as those of the wild 

pomegranate Burchellia bubalina (L.f.) Sims (I, Kiepiel, personal observation). Overall floral display 

size may be an important advertising trait in C. miniata as plants that are isolated in the forest, far away 

from the main body of the population also obtain far fewer visits from butterflies and produce fewer 

seeds when compared to groups of plants that are in close proximity to each other (I, Kiepiel, personal 

observation). However, a number of reports describe preferences to both larger floral displays and 

flower sizes in Lepidoptera (Vaughton and Ramsey, 1998; Arroyo et al., 2007; Pohl, Van Wyk, and 

Campbell, 2011).  

 Results from the C. gardenii versus C. miniata choice model array showed that P. 

ophidicephalus, strongly favoured C. miniata shaped models, but other species were indifferent (Figure 

7). Papilio ophidicephalus is the biggest butterfly species in southern Africa and model flowers of C. 

gardenii offered a completely unsuitable orientation for butterflies to alight. Floral size may not be a 

limitation to butterflies, but orientation imposes a strict limitation to the butterflies, particularly when 

no landing platform is available. For the most part, the pendulous shape of C. gardenii effectively 
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excludes butterflies from visiting the flowers as it offers no purchase for butterflies on which to alight. 

However, exceptionally rarely, butterflies have been observed visiting pendulous Clivia species, 

alighting on the periphery of the inflorescence and attempting to feed whilst clinging to the lip of the 

corolla (I. Kiepiel, personal observation). Such rare interactions are hardly typical, but like the C. 

gardenii versus C. miniata choice model array (Figure 7), this behaviour is suggestive of the relative 

strength of floral colour cues over shape or orientation, and highlight the exploratory inquisitiveness of 

foraging butterflies. The putative shift from bird- to butterfly-pollination in Clivia, was most likely 

underpinned by the modification of floral orientation, with the upturning of flowers, facilitating a shift 

from highly specialized bird-pollination to a more generalized pollination system likely involving both 

birds and insects. Spectra of congeners (Figure 2B) indicate striking similarities in floral coloration 

between the pendulous flowered species and that of C. miniata. Clivia miniata’s orange hues were likely 

maintained during the putative shift from bird- to butterfly-pollination (Kiepiel and Johnson, 2014) and 

may have served as an exaptation for butterfly pollination. Experimental manipulation of floral 

orientation in Geranium refractum Edgew. & Hook.f. from a downward- to an upward-facing 

orientation, has been found to shift pollination from specialization (i.e. bumblebees) to generalization, 

with an associated reduction in pollen transfer efficiency (Wang et al., 2014). In Zaluzianskya 

F.W.Schmidt, manipulation of floral orientation has been shown to cause a shift in hawkmoth 

pollination, providing compelling evidence for the role of floral orientation in pollinator shifts and 

reproductive isolation (Campbell, Jürgens, and Johnson, 2016).     

Results from the upright versus pendulous C. miniata flower array showed no difference in the 

number of approaches made by either P. dardanus cena or P. nireus lyaeus (Figure 10), indicating that 

at a distance, colour appears to be take priority over orientation in real flowers. Although this contrasts 

with the results from the experimental array consisting of C. gardenii versus C. miniata models (Figure 

7), P. ophidicephalus was not present at the real flower array at the UNR site (Figure 10), and is not 

common in coastal forests (Kiepiel and Johnson, 2014), which may explain the difference. This also 

again highlights the differences in preferences of different butterfly species. After approaching, 

butterflies showed an exceptional curiosity and interest in the pendulous flowers, inspecting the real 

flowers during brush visits (Figure 10). Although P. nireus lyaeus did not alight nearly as many times 

as P. dardanus cena, the complete absence of alights to pendulous orientated C. miniata by both species 

indicate that there would be strong selection again pendant orientation during the shift from bird to 

butterfly pollination. Studies of floral isolation between Aquilegia formosa Fisch. ex DC. and Aquilegia 

pubescens Coville indicate that manipulation of A. pubescens flowers into a pendent orientation, 

reduced hawkmoth visitation by tenfold (Fulton and Hodges, 1999). Here, orientation influenced floral 

isolation through pollinator behavioural modifications, whilst mechanically, floral isolation was 

promoted by nectar spur length (Fulton and Hodges, 1999; Hodges, 2002). In Silene virginica Willd., 

floral orientation has been found to act independently of floral symmetry by directing the movement of 

pollinators, which has important fitness consequences for plants (Fenster, Armbruster, and Dudash, 
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2009). Recent research has demonstrated that floral orientation is critical for Manduca sexta pollination 

of Nicotiana attenuata Steud. (Yon et al., 2017; Haverkamp et al., 2019). Experimental manipulation 

of N. attenuata flowers from an upright (i.e. 45o angle) to that of a downward facing orientation (i.e. -

45o angle), resulted in the complete negation of seed production when visited by naïve M. sexta 

hawkmoths (Yon et al., 2017). Similarly, manipulation of N. attenuata flowers into a downward 

orientation (-45o) resulted in a significant reduction in pollen delivery, virtually negated pollen removal, 

and resulted in a significantly lower foraging success for the moths (Haverkamp et al., 2019).     

Scent supplementation of model flowers did appear to slightly increase visitation to targeted 

model flowers (Figure 8.). In other studies, colour has been shown to take priority over scent as a 

signalling role in butterfly advertisement, whereby the experimental addition of scent to less appealing 

targets (i.e. not innately preferred colours), increased attraction in Vanessa indica (Ômura and Honda, 

2005). Vanessa indica visitation to yellow targets (an innate preference), did not differ between those 

that are scented or scentless, indicating that olfactory information is redundant in the presence of innate 

visual preference cues (Ômura and Honda, 2005). Papilio nireus lyaeus brushed scented models 

significantly more than scented models in this study, whereas no clear preference was observed with 

regards to other butterfly species. Scent-supplementation to real inflorescences greatly increased the 

number of P. dardanus cena approach and brush visits compared to unscented controls (Figure 11). 

Scent is an important signalling cue and is able to attract pollinators at large distances (Metcalf and 

Metcalf, 1992), enhancing pollinator specificity (Groth, Bergstrom, and Pellmyr, 1987; Whitten and 

Williams, 1992; Mant, Peakall, and Schiestl, 2005) as well as pollinator effectiveness and reliability 

(Raguso et al., 2003).  

Papilio dardanus cena of both sexes and P. demodocus males showed clear EAD responses to 

benzaldehyde (Figure 12A). More than half of the plant families studied so far contain benzaldehyde 

(Knudsen and Gershenzon, 2006), suggesting that this may be a signal used by numerous species for 

attraction, however no patterns have yet emerged linking floral scents with butterfly pollination 

(Andersson et al., 2002). It has however been speculated that the extensive frequency of the 

monoterpenes such as the linalool group and the benzenoids 2-phenylethanol and phenylacetaldehyde 

may represent traits characteristic of a butterfly pollination syndrome (Andersson et al., 2002). Both 

female P. dardanus cena and male P. demodocus showed antennal responses to benzyl alcohol and 

benzyl benzoate, whilst females showed clear responses to benzaldehyde, benzyl alcohol and benzyl 

benzoate (Figure 12B & C). In the butterfly Heliconius melpomene, females have been show to produce 

stronger antennal responses than males (Andersson and Dobson, 2003a). Examination of the olfactory 

cues deployed by Brassica rapa L. in the attraction of P. rapae, has demonstrated strong responses in 

PER to phenylacetaldehyde and moderate responses to benzaldehyde, benzyl alcohol, 2-phenylethanol 

and phenylacetonitrile, with similar EAG responses at higher doses (Ômura, Honda, and Hayashi, 

1999). Results from this study suggest that these floral volatiles could facilitate location and floral 

recognition at close- rather than long-ranges (Ômura, Honda, and Hayashi, 1999). This may explain 
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increased brush visits by P. nireus lyaeus to both scented models and live flowers. Vanessa indica has 

also shown strong PER in response to benzaldehyde, but overall the butterflies relied primarily on 

colour and used scent as a secondary cue for floral visitation (Ômura and Honda, 2005). Heliconius 

melpomene similarly, has been shown to produce strong EAD responses to benzaldehyde and uses 

visual cues when choosing flowers, whilst scent initiates and maintains floral foraging (Andersson and 

Dobson, 2003b). Biotic pollination has been closely linked to scented flowers (Farré -Armengol et al., 

2015), but much work is required to understand the role of scent in butterfly pollination, particularly in 

south African systems. Scent appears to elicit illicit attraction in some species and indifference in others. 

Benzaldehyde appears to present a commonality in attraction, but more work is required to fully 

understand the role of scent in C. miniata.   

 

CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES 

Our initial hypothesis that butterflies favour orange flowers with a central yellow target pattern over 

other colours and patterns was generally supported (Figure 4, 5). In paired tests (Figure 5), orange 

flowers with a central yellow target were overwhelmingly favoured. Our second hypothesis that 

butterflies will be more attracted to, and more likely to settle on, flowers which face upwards was 

partially supported due to the fact that no attraction bias in approach and brush visits to pendulously 

manipulated flowers was found. Papilio dardanus cena nevertheless strongly preferred to alight on 

upright models. Our third hypothesis, that butterflies will show electrophysiological responses to scent 

compounds emitted by C. miniata and prefer scented over unscented flowers, was supported. Although 

attraction bias to scent-supplemented model arrays was not strong (Figure 8), approach and brush visits 

to real flowers were  significantly increased by the addition of scent (Figure 11), indicating that scent 

in combination with other visual or tactile traits of real flowers increased attraction. EAD responses to 

odour compounds identified benzaldehyde as a common stimulus in at least two swallowtail species, 

highlighting its role as a signalling cue.      

     Floral traits of Clivia miniata appeal to a wide variety of butterflies, belonging to three 

families. Orange colouration is likely a reflection of a degree of innate pollinator preference for this 

colour, but butterfly conditioning to prefer orange cannot be ruled out. As in many other butterfly-

pollinated species, colour plays a primary role as an advertising cue in C. miniata. Butterflies favoured 

plain orange over yellow colours, but orange models with yellow targets were significantly more 

attractive than plain orange models. Importantly, the orange colouration of C. miniata var. miniata was 

favoured over the yellow of C. miniata var. citrina. Upright floral orientation plays a pivotal role in 

facilitating butterfly visitation. The evolution of upright from pendulous orientation, and a widening of 

the corolla in the common ancestor of C. miniata was likely the first and most vital floral trait 

modifications taking place during the putative shift from bird- to butterfly-pollination in Clivia (Kiepiel 

and Johnson, 2014). Upright orientation likely provided an approach vector and platform for landing, 

whilst the development of trumpet-shaped flowers would have facilitated wing pollination. The 
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combination of colour and scent create a stronger advertising signal, making model and real flowers 

alike more attractive. Scent elicited the most variable response, although responses to benzaldehyde 

were detectable in at least two swallowtail species. The advent of scent was likely one of the latter floral 

trait modifications, and one which would entice butterflies at a longer range distance and possibly also 

attract a wider array of butterflies. This research underpins the scarcity of work conducted on signal 

perception in southern African butterflies, highlighting the work required to illuminate innate colour 

preferences, conditioning and learning, in order to decipher the role of pollinator-mediated selection in 

the evolution of butterfly pollination.         
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Figure legends  

Figure 1. (A) Papilio dardanus cena (male) exhibiting typical approach behaviour prior to alighting on 

a C. miniata inflorescence at the UNR site. (B) Papilio dardanus cena (male) carrying pollen on wings, 

probing a C. miniata flower at the MPNR site. (C) ‘Clivia miniata’ paper model used in choice tests 

(here orange with yellow target), with vial containing artificial floral scent. (D) Papilio dardanus cena 

(male) attempting unsuccessfully to alight on pendulous orientated C. miniata flower during choice 

tests at the UNR site. (E) Papilio dardanus cena males feeding on emasculated C. miniata var. citrina 

inflorescence during paired choice tests at the UNR site.  

 

Figure 2. (A) Spectral reflectance of C. miniata and C. miniata var. citrina flowers as well as model 

paper used in artificial flower arrays (sample size as below, sans C. gardenii). (B) Segment 

classification according to Endler (1990) of C. miniata, C. miniata var. citrina and C. gardenii floral 

spectra, as well as model paper spectra. Spectra illustrate mean reflectance for real and model flowers, 

where n represents the number of samples, each taken from a separate plant or sheet of paper 

respectively. Clivia miniata (MPNR; n = 12, UNR; n = 10), C. miniata var. citrina (n = 10), C. gardenii 

(Pondoland; n = 33, UNR; n = 13, GG; n = 8), model paper (n = 6, for all 6 colours).  

 

Figure 3. Behavioural responses of P. dardanus cena to model arrays consisting of five plain 

(unpatterned) colour choices. Experimental arrays conducted at the UNR site in the flowering season 

of 2013. Observations (n = 121) recorded over 5 full days, and over 26 unique time blocks. Approaches; 

n = 99, brushes; n = 16; alights; n = 6. 

 

Figure 4. Behavioural responses of five butterfly species (N. argia, P. euphranor, P. dardanus cena, P. 

ophidicephalus, P. echerioides echerioides) to model flower arrays consisting of six C. miniata-shaped 

choices (three plain colours and three with targets). Colours from left to right are: yellow; orange; red; 

yellow with red target; orange with yellow target; red with yellow target. Experimental arrays conducted 

at the MPNR site in October 2010. Observations (n = 121) recorded over 2 full days, and over 8 unique 

time blocks. Approaches; n = 70, brushes; n = 26, alights; n = 25. 

 

Figure 5. Behavioural responses of P. dardanus cena to two C. miniata-shaped model flower arrays; 

plain orange versus orange with a yellow target. Experimental arrays conducted at the UNR site in the 

flowering season of 2013. Observations (n = 125) recorded over 5 full days, and over 45 unique time 

blocks. Approaches; n = 113; brushes n = 12; alights n = 0.  

 

Figure 6. Behavioural responses of P. ophidicephalus to two C. miniata-shaped model choices, differing 

only in size; plain orange versus plain orange reduced-size (one-third scale) models. Experimental 
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arrays conducted at the MPNR site in October 2010. Observations (n = 32) recorded over 4 full days, 

and over 10 unique time blocks. Approaches; n = 28; brushes; n = 2, alights; n =2.  

 

Figure 7. Behavioural responses of five butterfly species (N. argia, P. echerioides echerioides, P. 

euphranor, P. nireus lyaeus and P. ophidicephalus) to two model flower arrays consisting of two 

distinct floral forms, representing two Clivia species; plain orange C. gardenii-shaped models versus 

plain orange C. miniata-shaped models. Experimental arrays conducted at the MPNR site in October 

2010. Observations (n = 25) recorded over five full days, and over 13 unique time blocks. Approaches; 

n = 20; brushes; n = 4, alights; n = 1. 

 

Figure 8. Behavioural responses of butterfly species, across two sites, to model flower arrays consisting 

of two C. miniata-shaped choices (both orange with yellow target models); unscented (paraffin control) 

versus scent supplemented. Experimental arrays conducted at the MPNR site in 2010 and the UNR site 

in 2014. MPNR observations (n =185) recorded over 6 full days, and over 18 unique time blocks. 

Approaches; n = 145, brushes; n = 27, alights; n = 13. UNR observations (n =181) recorded over 4 full 

days, over 54 time blocks. Approaches; n = 147, brushes; n = 33, alights; n = 1. 

 

Figure 9. Behavioural responses of butterfly species to two real flower choices, consisting of C. miniata 

versus C. miniata var. citrina inflorescences, at the UNR site over two consecutive seasons (2013 and 

2014). 2013 observations (n = 169) recorded over 3 full days, and over 28 unique time blocks. 

Approaches; n = 92, brushes; n = 32, alights; n = 45. 2014 observations (n = 525) recorded over 5 full 

days, and over 52 unique time blocks. Approaches; n = 309; brushes; n = 64, alights; n = 152.  

 

Figure 10. Behavioural responses of P. dardanus cena and P. nireus lyaeus to two real flower arrays 

consisting of C. miniata flowers in their normal upright orientation versus C. miniata flowers 

manipulated into a pendulous orientation. Experimental arrays conducted at the UNR site in the 

flowering season of 2014. Observations (n = 326) recorded over 5 full days, and over 53 unique time 

blocks. Approaches; n = 185, brushes; n = 103, alights; n = 38. 

 

Figure 11. Behavioural responses of three butterfly species (Belenois zochalia zochalia, P. dardanus 

cena and P. nireus lyaeus) to two real flower arrays consisting of C. miniata flowers; unscented 

(paraffin control) versus scent supplemented. Experiments conducted in UNR in the flowering season 

of 2014. Observations (n = 271) recorded over 5 full days, and over 25 unique time blocks. Approaches; 

n = 186, brushes; n = 45, alights; n = 40. 
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Figure 12. Electroantennographic detection (EAD) responses of Papilio antennae to artificially blended 

C. miniata volatiles. MS – Mass spectrometer trace; EAD – eletroantennal trace (Scale: EAD trace). 

(A) Male P. dardanus cena. (B) Female P. dardanus cena. (C) Male P. demodocus.   
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Appendix S1. Butterfly species visiting flower arrays at various sites and statistical details for each bioassay. 

    

Bioassay and butterfly species  

visiting each array 

Figure Site 

and 

year 

Model type Link function Dependent variable Model source Wald χ2 df P 

Five colour model 
3 UNR Negative 

Binomial 

Log Approach (n = 99) Choice 21.050 4 < 0.001 

Papilio dardanus cena  2013    Overall test results 25.782 4 < 0.001 

     Brush (n = 16) Choice 6.246 3 0.100 

      Overall test results 11.824 4 0.019 

     Alight (n = 6) Choice 3.237 2 0.198 

      Overall test results 4.450 3 0.217 

          

Colour pattern model 
4 MPNR Negative 

Binomial 

Log Approach (n = 70) Colour*Target 8.235 2 0.016 

Nepheronia argia  2010    Colour 39.020 2 < 0.001 

Papilio euphranor      Target 0.009 1 0.926 

Papilio dardanus cena      Overall test results 95.668 5 < 0.001 

Papilio ophidicephalus     Brush  (n = 26) Colour*Target 4.927 2 0.085 

Papilio echerioides echerioides      Colour 4.078 2 0.130 

      Target 0.011 1 0.917 

      Overall test results 206.093 5 < 0.001 

     Alight (n = 25) Colour*Target 0.548 2 0.760 

      Colour 8.056 2 0.018 

      Target 2.107 1 0.147 

      Overall test results 10.335 4 0.035 

          

Orange target, no-target model 
5 UNR Negative 

Binomial 

Log Approach (n = 113) Choice 24.592 1 < 0.001 

Papilio dardanus cena  2013    Overall test results 24.592 1 < 0.001 
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     Brush (n = 12) Choice 5.489 1 0.019 

      Overall test results 5.489 1 0.019 

          

   Binomial Logit First choice Intercept 25.304 1 < 0.001 

     n = 113; Mean = 0.7417; Lower SE = 0.6995; Upper SE = 0.7799; 

     95% Wald confidence interval: Lower 0.644; Upper 1.467  

     Response = orange with target; Reference category = orange 

          

Regular vs. reduced size model 
6 MPNR Negative 

Binomial 

Log Approach (n = 28) Choice 7.499 1 0.006 

Papilio ophidicephalus  2010    Overall test results 7.499 1 0.006 

     Brush (n = 2) Choice 0.961 1 0.327 

      Overall test results 0.961 1 0.327 

     Alight (n = 2) Choice 1.358 1 0.244 

      Overall test results 1.358 1 0.244 

          

   Binomial Logit First choice Intercept 13.653 1 < 0.001 

     n = 28; Mean = 0.9307; Lower SE = 0.8692; Upper SE = 0.9644; 

     95% Wald confidence interval: Lower 1.220; Upper 3.975  

     Response = regular size; Reference category = 1/3 size  

          

C. miniata vs. C. gardenii model 
7 MPNR Negative 

Binomial 

Log Approach (n = 20) Choice*Species 9.086 4 0.059 

Nepheronia argia  2010    Choice 5.203 2 0.023 

Papilio echerioides echerioides      Species 10.114 4 0.039 

Papilio euphranor      Overall test results 184.506 6 < 0.001 

Papilio nireus lyaeus     Brush (n = 4) Choice*Species 1.947 2 0.378 

Papilio ophidicephalus      Choice 1.035 1 0.309 
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      Species 1.947 2 0.378 

      Overall test results 2.364 2 0.307 

     Alight (n = 1) Choice*Species 0.961 1 0.327 

      Choice 0.961 1 0.327 

      Species 0.961 1 0.327 

      Overall test results 1.083 1 0.298 

          

   Binomial Logit First choice Intercept 8.988 1 0.003 

     n = 20; Mean = 0.9489; Lower SE = 0.8751; Upper SE = 0.9801; 

     95% Wald confidence interval: Lower 1.012; Upper 4.832  

     Response = C. miniata; Reference category = C. gardenii  

          

          

Unscented vs. scented model 
8 MPNR Negative 

Binomial 

Log Approach (n = 145) Choice*Species 6.356 3 0.096 

Nepheronia argia  2010    Choice 19.597 1 < 0.001 

Papilio echerioides echerioides      Species 24.676 3 < 0.001 

Papilio nireus lyaeus      Overall test results 70.920 7 < 0.001 

Papilio ophidicephalus     Brush (n = 27) Choice*Species 0.773 2 0.679 

      Choice 5.686 1 0.017 

      Species 2.920 3 0.404 

      Overall test results 7264.896 6 < 0.001 

     Alight (n = 13) Choice*Species 0.603 1 0.437 

      Choice 0.603 1 0.437 

      Species 66.080 3 < 0.001 

      Overall test results 5.143 3 0.273 

          

   Binomial Logit First choice Intercept 18.510 1 < 0.001 
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     n = 145; Mean = 0.6557; Lower SE = 0.6210; Upper SE = 0.6887; 

     95% Wald confidence interval: Lower 0.350; Upper 0.937  

     Response = unscented; Reference category = scented   

          

Unscented vs. scented model 
8 UNR Negative 

Binomial 

Log Approach (n = 147) Choice*Species 0.711 2 0.701 

Belenois zochalia zochalia  2014    Choice 1.658 1 0.198 

Papilio dardanus cena      Species 58.725 2 < 0.001 

Papilio nireus lyaeus      Overall test results 65.448 5 < 0.001 

     Brush (n = 33) Choice*Species 1.353 2 0.508 

      Choice 3.494 1 0.062 

      Species 3.411 2 0.182 

      Overall test results 14.179 5 0.015 

     Alight (n = 0) Choice*Species 0 visits   

      Choice    

      Species    

      Overall test results    

          

   Binomial Logit First choice Intercept 2.667 1 0.102 

     n = 147; Mean = 0.5977; Lower SE = 0.5382; Upper SE = 0.6545; 

     95% Wald confidence interval: Lower - 0.079; Upper 0.872  

     Response = unscented; Reference category = scented   

          

Real C. miniata vs. C. miniata 

var. citrina  

9 UNR Negative 

Binomial 

Log Approach (n = 92) Choice 8.881 1 0.003 

Papilio dardanus cena  2013    Overall test results 8.881 1 0.003 

     Brush (n = 32) Choice 11.418 1 0.001 

      Overall test results 11.418 1 0.001 
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     Alight (n = 45) Choice 4.999 1 0.025 

      Overall test results 4.999 1 0.025 

          

   Binomial Logit First choice Intercept 9.306 1 0.002 

     n = 92; Mean = 0.6833; Lower SE = 0.6264; Upper SE = 0.7352; 

     95% Wald confidence interval: Lower 0.275; Upper 1.263  

     Response = C. miniata; Reference category = C. miniata var. citrina 

          

Real C. miniata vs. C. miniata 

var. citrina  

9 UNR Negative 

Binomial 

Log Approach (n = 309) Choice*Species 0.541 2 0.763 

Belenois zochalia zochalia  2014    Choice 33.597 1 < 0.001 

Papilio dardanus cena      Species 66.396 2 < 0.001 

Papilio nireus lyaeus      Overall test results 86.815 5 < 0.001 

     Brush (n = 64) Choice*Species 0.237 1 0.627 

      Choice 7.456 1 0.006 

      Species 13.869 2 0.001 

      Overall test results 57.450 5 < 0.001 

     Alight (n = 152) Choice*Species 0.873 1 0.350 

      Choice 13.059 1 < 0.001 

      Species 22.656 2 < 0.001 

      Overall test results 14704.237 4 < 0.001 

          

   Binomial Logit First choice Intercept 41.515 1 < 0.001 

     n = 309; Mean = 0.7667; Lower SE = 0.7320; Upper SE = 0.7982; 

     95% Wald confidence interval: Lower 0.828; Upper 1.552  

     Response = C. miniata; Reference category = C. miniata var. citrina 
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Real upright vs. pendulous 

oriented C. miniata  

10 UNR Negative 

Binomial 

Log Approach (n = 185) Choice*Species 2.951 1 0.086 

Papilio dardanus cena  2014    Choice 1.474 1 0.255 

Papilio nireus lyaeus      Species 17.661 1 < 0.001 

      Overall test results 60.994 3 < 0.001 

     Brush  (n = 103) Choice*Species 3.903 1 0.048 

      Choice 7.060 1 0.008 

      Species 11.604 1 0.001 

      Overall test results 43.665 3 < 0.001 

     Alight (n = 38) Choice*Species 15.958 1 < 0.001 

      Choice 5.067 1 0.024 

      Species 15.958 1 < 0.001 

      Overall test results 14.806 2 0.001 

          

   Binomial Logit First choice Intercept 0.414 1 0.520 

     n = 185; Mean = 0.5282; Lower SE = 0.4845; Upper SE = 0.5715; 

     95% Wald confidence interval: Lower -0.230; Upper 0.455  

     Response = upright orientation; Reference category = pendulous orientation 

          

Real unscented vs. scent 

supplemented C. miniata 

11 UNR Negative 

Binomial 

Log Approach (n = 186) Choice*Species 0.779 2 0.678 

Belenois zochalia zochalia  2014    Choice 7.883 1 0.005 

Papilio dardanus cena      Species 58.406 2 < 0.001 

Papilio nireus lyaeus      Overall test results 98.973 5 < 0.001 

     Brush (n = 45) Choice*Species 1.003 1 0.606 

      Choice 2.379 1 0.123 

      Species 22.865 2 < 0.001 

      Overall test results 21.304 5 0.001 
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     Alight (n = 40) Choice*Species 1.910 2 0.385 

      Choice 0.574 1 0.448 

      Species 12.076 2 0.002 

      Overall test results 25.631 5 < 0.001 

          

   Binomial Logit First choice Intercept 19.819 1 < 0.001 

     n = 186; Mean = 0.6691; Lower SE = 0.6332; Upper SE = 0.7031; 

     95% Wald confidence interval: Lower 0.394; Upper 1.014  

     Response = scent supplemented; Reference category = unscented control 
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1  | INTRODUCTION

Seed dispersers of most plant species and their effect on seedling 
establishment remain unknown—a problem that is particularly acute 
for rare species in remote localities. Motion‐activated cameras offer 
new opportunities to document interactions between plants and 
animal seed dispersers (Midgley, White, Johnson & Bronner, 2015; 
Nyiramana, Mendoza, Kaplin & Forget, 2011; Seufert, Linden & 
Fischer, 2010).

Diversification of Amaryllidaceae is closely associated with the 
evolution of novel seed and fruit traits (Snijman & Linder, 1996); how‐
ever, information on zoochory in the family has been almost com‐
pletely absent. The seeds of many species in the tribe Haemantheae 
have seeds that are both toxic (Crouch, Mulholland, Pohl & Ndlovu, 
2003; Viladomat, Bastida, Codina, Nair & Campbell, 1997) and recal‐
citrant (i.e., “unorthodox”; Meerow & Snijman, 1998). They are thus 

unlikely to be ingested by animals, and, any that are, are unlikely 
to survive gut passage because they lack a protective seed coat. 
Any dispersal and subsequent germination of such seeds is instead 
likely to be the by‐product of animals removing the edible pulp that 
surrounds them. “De‐pulping” may have the additional benefits of 
enhancing germination rates through the removal of germination in‐
hibitors (Evenari, 1949; Levey, 1987), reducing the potential for seed 
mortality from fungal and bacterial pathogens (Levi & Peres, 2013; 
Moore, 2001; Witmer & Cheke, 1991) and subsequent spitting or 
defecation offer seed movement from the parent (Schupp, 1993).

Clivia miniata (Lindl.) Bosse (Amaryllidaceae: Haemantheae) is one 
of the world's most widely cultivated ornamental plants (Koopowitz, 
2002), yet its seed dispersal system remains undescribed. The ber‐
ries of this species typically have a colorful endocarp when ripe, and 
the mesocarp is fleshy and sweet‐tasting (I. Kiepiel, personal obser‐
vation), suggesting animal‐mediated dispersal. In addition, C. miniata 
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seeds are toxic (Nelson, Shih & Balick, 2007; Viladomat et al., 1997; 
van Wyk, van Oudtshoorn & Gericke, 2009) and therefore would 
need to be separated from the fruit to prevent ingestion. We there‐
fore predict that they are dispersed by primates, which can readily 
manipulate the fruits with their hands or mouths. We also predict 
that the de‐pulping of seeds by primates would increase their rate of 
germination and hence seedling establishment.

2  | METHODS

2.1 | Study species and sites

Clivia miniata inhabits understory coastal and Afromontane for‐
ests in the eastern part of South Africa (Swanevelder & Fisher, 
2009). The large orange flowers are pollinated by swallowtail 
butterflies and fruits ripen slowly over ca. 12 months (Kiepiel & 
Johnson, 2014b). The mean (±SD) percentage of flowers that set 
fruit in a previous study was 25.30 ± 0.436 and each fruit con‐
tained 2.49 ± 1.609 seeds (Kiepiel & Johnson, 2014a). Typical in‐
terplant distances vary from 10 cm to 30 cm. Fruits are presented 
69 ± 8.12 cm from the ground. The mass of fruits is 2.9 ± 1.52 g, 
and they are 21.0 ± 4.7 mm long and 16.6 ± 3.11 mm wide (n = 86). 
Seeds are 14.7 ± 1.57 mm long and 13.3 ± 3.11 mm wide (n = 155). 
Research was conducted at three forest sites, Umtamvuna (UNR), 
Mbona (MPNR), and Bushwillow (BW) from May to September 
2017 (for details see Table S1).

2.2 | Camera traps and observations of 
fruit removal

We used camera traps (Bushnell® 14 Mp NatureView Cam HD) 
to record animals interacting with C. miniata fruits during the 
Austral winter and spring. Six cameras were used at each of UNR 
and MPNR, and three cameras were deployed at BW. The number 
of fruits in the field of view of each camera was recorded before 
and after the experiment (see Supplementary methods for de‐
tail and camera settings). Dispersal was monitored for a mean of 
100 days per camera (1502 camera days in total) across the three 
forest sites. From videos, we recorded, where possible, the num‐
ber of fruits removed per plant, the proportion of fruit removed 
per plant by each monkey, and the fruit‐handling time (from when 
a fruit was picked to when the last seed or piece of exocarp was 
discarded). Dispersal distance for discarded seeds was estimated 
using plant parts and the animal as a scale, and if seeds were taken 
beyond the field of view, a minimum distance was recorded. We 
scored fruits as ripe (red or mostly red), semiripe (mostly green), 
and unripe (entirely green). We did not record any removal of 
green fruits younger than eight months. However, entirely green 
fruits that have matured for eight months contain viable seeds that 
are able to germinate (I. Kiepiel, unpublished data). Fruit picked 
from a single plant by an individual monkey was usually at the 
same maturation stage, thus preventing us from directly establish‐
ing preferences for ripe fruit.

2.3 | Fruit distribution surveys and secondary 
dispersal tests

To establish distances of seed dispersal and potential predation be‐
yond the range of cameras, we conducted bi‐weekly surveys within 
each population and in zones that extended roughly 75 m beyond 
the population into the surrounding forest. We conducted transects 
from the center of each population, and the distances between fruits 
and seeds on the forest floor and the base of the closest possible 
parent were recorded.

To identify possible secondary dispersal agents or seed preda‐
tion, we placed a cache of 25 ripe fruits and 20 peeled, cleaned, ripe 
seeds on a flat rock in the view of a motion camera at UNR over a 
period of 39 days and repeated this design with five fruits and five 
seeds at each of MPNR and BW.

2.4 | Seed germination and seedling growth

We investigated the effects of exocarp and mesocarp removal on 
seed germination and seedling growth using ripe fruits from MPNR. 
Fruits were collected from 34 plants in pairs and were randomly 
assigned to either an unpeeled or a peeled treatment. Fruits were 
weighed to 0.01 g using a field portable scale (ACCULAB PP2060D). 
Fruits were peeled (de‐pulped) by hand to remove all endocarp and 
mesocarp. The seeds from a single peeled fruit (for peeled treatment: 
n = 71 seeds; mean ± SE of 1.73 ± 0.152 seeds per fruit) or an intact 
unpeeled fruit (for unpeeled treatment: n = 73 seeds; mean ± SE of 
1.78 ± 0.162 seeds per fruit) were then planted in a 5 × 5 cm plug in a 
seed‐tray (six plugs per tray) filled with matured and blended organic 
soil comprised largely of compost. Pairs from each seed family were 
randomly allocated to these trays which were placed in a green‐
house under 50% shade and watered ad libitum. Germination (radical 
emergence) and emergence of the first leaf were scored weekly until 
most seeds had either germinated or died. The lengths of the longest 
leaf on each plant were measured after 40 weeks.

2.5 | Statistical analysis

We used generalized linear models (GLMs) implemented in SPSS 
version 25 (IBM Corp.) that incorporated a Poisson distribution and 
log link function for analyses of count data, binomial distribution 
and logit link function for analyses of proportion data, gamma dis‐
tribution and log link function for right‐skewed data (e.g., handling 
time per fruit and dispersal distance of seeds), and Gaussian distri‐
bution and identity link function for morphological measurements 
(see Table S2). Analyses of field data included site as a fixed factor, 
whereas those of greenhouse data included cleaning treatment as 
a fixed factor. The analyses of leaf length and germination success 
included fruit mass and number of seeds as covariates. Analyses of 
the greenhouse experiment used generalized estimating equations 
(GEEs) to account for the paired application of treatments to indi‐
vidual plants, and within‐plant variation was modeled with an ex‐
changeable correlation matrix. Significance tests for GEE analyses 
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involved Wald statistics. We also assessed the joint effects of peel‐
ing and germination time (weeks) on the cumulative proportion of 
germinated seeds using nonlinear sigmoidal model fitting (nlmixed 
procedure of SAS/STAT 14.2: SAS Institute Inc., 2016) as this pro‐
vided the best fit to the data (see Pearson, Burslem, Mullins & 
Dalling, 2003; see Table S3).

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Fruit removal

Camera traps (19 videos from 13 plants) revealed 36 cases (23 from 
UNR and 13 from MPNR) of C. miniata fruits (Figure 1a) being taken 
by samango monkeys (Cercopithecus mitis labiatus; Figure 1b,c,d; 
Supplementary video link in Video S1). No seed dispersal events 

were recorded from BW, and no fruits were removed from plants 
at this site. At MPNR, most fruit removal occurred in the morn‐
ing around 0900 h, whereas at UNR removal during afternoon was 
most common (Figure S1). A single fruit was removed by a juvenile 
male Tragelaphus sylvaticus antelope (southern bushbuck) at MPNR.

Male, female, subadult, and juvenile samango monkeys were re‐
corded walking on all fours through C. miniata stands, and picking 
fruits by hand (Figure 1b,c,d). Monkeys consumed both ripe and un‐
ripe fruit (Table 1). Monkeys ate the fleshy mesocarp and, to a lesser 
degree, the exocarp of C. miniata berries. Seeds were spat out clean 
and undamaged (Figure 1c; Video S1). No significant differences were 
observed in fruit removal or handling time between MPNR and UNR 
sites (Table 1). Although the proportion of seeds spat out could not be 
determined (as monkeys carried many fruits off camera; Table 1), eight 
seeds were videoed being spat out on camera (see Figure 1c; Video 

F I G U R E  1   Development and dispersal 
of Clivia miniata seeds, illustrated by, (a) 
dissected C. miniata fruit (left) showing, 
En; endocarp, M; mesocarp, Ex; exocarp, 
S; seed and an entire C. miniata fruit (right) 
illustrating the remnants of the perianth 
from the UNR, (b) a subadult male 
Cercopithecus mitis labiatus picking unripe 
green fruit in UNR, (c) a 10‐month‐old 
peduncle with ripe fruits in UNR, (d) an 
adult female C. mitis labiatus with infant 
(barely visible), in UNR exhibiting typical 
spitting behavior—discarding peeled 
and undamaged seed, (e) a juvenile male 
C. mitis labiatus picking unripe green fruit
while holding the peduncle in MPNR,
(f) discarded processed seed on rock
among leaf litter in the UNR, unlikely to
germinate, and (g) a seedling established
in leaf litter and humus collected between
rocks in the UNR

(a)

(c)

(d)

(f) (g)

(e)

(b)
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S1). We observed cheek‐pouching three times at the UNR site and 
twice at the MPNR site.

3.2 | Fruit distribution surveys and 
secondary dispersal

We found C. miniata seeds mostly less than 3 m from prospective 
parent plants (Figure 2). We found no signs of animal or fungal dam‐
age to seeds. Whole fruits found <1 m from prospective parents 
had likely fallen from parent plants when ripe, and the four cases of 
exocarp found without seeds were probably a result of them being 
discarded by samango monkeys, as this behavior was also seen on 
the videos (Video S1).

Seeds and ripe fruit placed in caches on the ground were not 
removed, even after several weeks. An olive thrush (Turdus oliva-
ceus) and a ring‐necked dove (Streptopelia capicola) were seen briefly 
pecking at ripe red fruit on the ground without removing them.

3.3 | Seed germination

Seeds freed from the mesocarp germinated faster and more frequently 
than those within intact fruits (Figure 3). The cumulative proportion 
of germinated seeds reached 50% of its asymptotic value within 

7.4 weeks (SE = 0.35) for peeled seeds, compared to 8.8 ± 0.40 weeks 
for seeds from intact fruits (LR = 5.35, 1 df, p = .02). A higher pro‐
portion of peeled seeds ultimately germinated (asymptote: peeled, 
0.85 ± 0.013; unpeeled, 0.76 ± 0.016: LR = 17.3, 1 df, p < .001). The 
mean proportion of seeds germinating when accounting for within‐
plant variation was 0.91 (0.846 lower SE, 0.943 upper SE) for peeled 
seeds versus 0.83 for unpeeled seed (0.778 lower SE, 0.866 uppe
r SE; χ2 = 1.266; p = .261). In this analysis, germination varied posi‐
tively with fruit mass (β = 0.579; Wald χ2 = 10.003; df = 1, p = .002)
and negatively with seed number (β =	 −1.039;	 Wald	 χ2 = 5.313;
df = 1, p = .021). Leaf length of seedlings after 30 weeks similarly 
varied positively with fruit mass (β = 14.692; Wald χ2 = 17.019;
df = 1, p < .001) and negatively with the number of seeds per fruit 
(β = ‐4.459; Wald χ2 = 4.051; df = 1, p = .044), but did not differ sig‐
nificantly between peeled and unpeeled treatments after 30 weeks 
(peeled: 111.6 mm ± 6.56; unpeeled: 112.6 mm ± 7.08; χ2 = 0.012;
df = 1, p = .912).

4  | DISCUSSION

Our results suggest that samango monkeys are the primary disperser 
of C. miniata seeds. Cercopithecus monkeys are significant seed dis‐
persers in the Afrotropics (Garber & Lambert, 1998; Lambert, 2010; 
Lambert & Garber, 1998; Lawes, Henzi & Perrin, 1990; Linden, 
Linden, Fischer & Linsenmair, 2015; Seufert et al., 2010). Vervet 
monkeys (Chlorocebus pygerythrus) were not recorded in this study 
and tend to occupy more open habitats, but we cannot exclude the 
possibility that they also play a role in dispersal of Clivia fruits.

Clivia miniata seeds conform to the African “bird‐monkey syndrome” 
‐ characterized by brightly colored berries and drupes and contrasts 
with the large, dull, fibrous fruits of the “ruminant‐rodent‐elephant syn‐
drome” (Gautier‐Hion et al., 1985). In our videos, samango monkeys at 
both sites typically consumed at least 50% of fruits on C. miniata plants 
and both red and green fruit were eaten. Green fruits that had been 
maturing for eight months were likely almost ripe and contain seeds 
that will readily germinate (I. Kiepiel, unpublished data). Consumption of 
green fruits has been described for other neotropical primates (Barnett 
et al., 2012). That fruit and seed caches were not removed may have 
been a consequence of small sample sizes as secondary fruit, and seed 

TA B L E  1   Handling of Clivia miniata fruit by samango monkeys (Cercopithecus mitis labiatus) at two forest sites (UNR and MPNR)

UNR MPNR

χ2 df pMean SE n Mean SE n

Number of fruits removed per plant 1.77 0.369 13 2.17 0.601 6 0.318 1 .573

Prop. of fruit removed per plant 0.49 0.073 13 0.62 0.106 6 1.016 1 .313

Handling time per fruit (s) 13.91 1.837 19 19.05 1.762 11 4.083 1 .430

Estimated dispersal distance (cm) 63.68 11.094 19 66.92 14.095 13 0.033 1 .857

Prop. of seeds in mouth spat on camera 0.26 0.092 23 0.08 0.074 13 2.444 1 .118

Prop. of fruits picked that were ripe 0.39 0.102 23 0 0 13 14.786 1 <.001

F I G U R E  2   Distributions of the distances of Clivia miniata seeds 
and fruit from the nearest possible parent, based on transects at UNR
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removal has been reported for other species dispersed by samango 
monkeys in South Africa (Seufert et al., 2010).

Monkeys de‐pulped the fleshy fruit from the seed using their 
teeth and cleaned each seed in their mouth before spitting it out 
(Figure 1d, Video S1). It is unlikely that samango monkeys act as seed 
predators (Norconk, Grafton & Conklin‐Brittain, 1998) as very im‐
mature fruit (prior to the stage when seeds can germinate) are not 
taken, and our observations of seed discarding are consistent with 
C. miniata seeds being toxic (Nelson et al., 2007; Viladomat et al., 
1997; van Wyk et al., 2009). Previous studies have found that appre‐
ciable proportions of fruits consumed by C. mitis were unripe (Lawes, 
1991; Linden et al., 2015).

Cercopithecus monkeys are known to disperse seeds by spitting 
which is a form of stomatochory (Corlett & Lucas, 1990; Lambert, 
1999, 2001; Lucas & Corlett, 1998; Seufert et al., 2010). Seeds swal‐
lowed by primates are generally dispersed greater distances than 
those which are spat out (Chapman & Russo, 2007 and references 
therin). In central Africa, dispersal distances for seeds spat out 
by C. mitis were around 30‐50 m from the parent plant (Rowell & 
Mitchell, 1991) and commonly around 10 m for those dispersed by 
red‐tailed monkeys Cercopithecus ascanius (Lambert, 1999), which are 
longer distances than those observed in our study. Cercopithecines 
generally spit hard seeds > 4 mm in diameter (Corlett & Lucas, 1990; 
Kaplin & Moermond, 1998; Lambert, 1999). In South Africa, C. mitis 
swallows hard seeds up to 6 mm in diameter without destroying 
them (Linden et al., 2015). As the soft seeds of C. miniata are c. 
13 mm in diameter, we infer that monkeys would chew them in order 
to swallow them if they were palatable. One study of Strychnos mitis 
S. Moore highlighted the efficacy of seed spitting in aiding germina‐
tion, finding that 83% of seeds spat by C. ascanius monkeys success‐
fully germinated, versus only 12% of unprocessed seeds (Lambert, 
2001), which contrasts with our finding that seed germination in 

unprocessed Clivia fruits was almost as high as that for seeds re‐
moved from the fruit (Figure 3).

Our videos revealed that monkeys mostly process fruits close 
to the parent plant. Lacking visually bulging cheeks, the recorded 
fruit processing behavior for the most part appeared to be imme‐
diate consumption rather than fruit collection and cheek‐pouching 
behavior. We did observe cases where monkeys placed a fruit or 
several fruits in their cheek pouches (Video S1) prior to moving off 
or ascending into the trees. This is a common behavior in monkeys 
and in one study in Afromontane forest in South Africa as many as 
nine of 25 species’ fruits consumed by C. mitis erythrarchus were 
cheek pouched prior to processing (Linden et al., 2015). However, 
there is a possibility that cheek‐pouching behavior is increased in 
the presence of human observers or predators. It may have been 
less frequent in our study because the observations were made 
with remote cameras and because predators are relatively rare 
at the study sites. Seeds of the majority of plant species are dis‐
persed only a short distance from their parents (Wilson, 1993), and 
the Clivia seeds we could locate were, on average, dispersed only 
slightly further than 60 cm from the parent. It was however un‐
likely that we would have detected long‐distance dispersal, given 
the cryptic nature of the seeds on the leaf strewn forest floor. We 
may also have underestimated dispersal distances in cases where 
the nearest plant to a seed was not the maternal parent. As cam‐
eras have a limited field of view they have limitations for determin‐
ing seed dispersal distances and can bias results. Despite inherent 
drawbacks, camera trapping resolved the enigma shrouding the 
dispersal of the toxic and recalcitrant seeds of C. miniata. Some 
of the limitations of camera traps can be overcome by direct ob‐
servations, but with the concomitant risk that presence of human 
observers alters monkey behavior. Ultimately, molecular markers 
could provide the most accurate measures of the actual dispersal 
distances for Clivia seeds.

Clivia miniata plants grow in microhabitats determined by soil 
and light conditions and seeds distributed too far away from these 
microsites may be at a disadvantage. Conversely seeds dispersed too 
close to the dense leaves of the parents would face direct competi‐
tion from adults. Monkeys typically spit seeds just beyond the dark 
enclave created by the leaves of their parents, but still within the 
general microhabitat patch. Cheek‐pouching would provide oppor‐
tunities for occasional long‐distance dispersal.

Much more work is required to understand the dispersal mech‐
anisms of plants with unorthodox seeds. Some amaryllids, such 
as Crinum L. species, have unorthodox seeds packaged in fruits 
that remain green, and these probably rely on passive dispersal by 
water (Snijman & Linder, 1996). Dispersal by primates seems likely 
for other genera closely related to Clivia such as Scadoxus Raf. and 
Haemanthus L. which have large red fruits containing large unorth‐
odox seeds. However, some Haemanthus species occur outside the 
natural habitat of samango monkeys, raising the possibility that 
other animals, such as baboons, vervet monkeys, rodents, or birds, 
also play a role in stomatochorous dispersal of unorthodox seeds.

F I G U R E  3   Changes in the cumulative proportions of germinated 
Clivia miniata seeds during 30 weeks for the unpeeled (solid 
symbols) and peeled (open symbols) treatments. The sigmoidal 
curves were derived using nonlinear regression
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SUPPLEMENTARY METHODS  

STUDY SPECIES AND SITES.—We chose study sites based on a number of criteria; 1) large populations 

of C. miniata (some populations are sparse and plants and scattered over wide distances); 2) good levels 

of C. miniata fruiting (some populations exhibit poor fruit set due to dense forest and inadequate 

lighting); 3) the presence of resident troops of C. mitis labiatus; 4) Coverage of both Coastal-Lowland 

and inland Mistbelt forest. Forest sites were dominated by large mature tree species and understory 

vegetation is uncommon. Clivia miniata populations are found growing in leaf litter, on rocks or tree 

roots and form dense stands to the exclusion of other plant species.    

 

Supplementary methods TABLE S1: Study site information.  

Site  Coordinates  Forest 

type 

Altitude 

(m asl)  

Population 

size 

(plants)   

Population 

area (m)  

Number of 

plants 

monitored 

 Sampling effort 

(camera hours) 

Umtamvuna 

Nature Reserve 

(UNR) 

31o00’ S, 

30o09’ E 

Coastal-

Lowland 

150 150 80 x 70 15 625 days, 20 hours 

Mbona Private 

Nature Reserve 

(MPNR)  

29o17’ S, 

30o21’ E 

Mistbelt  1300 50 40 x 30 15 532 days, 15 hours 

Bushwillow 

(BW) 

29o18’ S, 

30o17’ E 

Mistbelt  1400 200 120 x 100 15 344 days, 12 hours 

 

 

CAMERA TRAPS AND OBSERVATIONS OF FRUIT REMOVAL.—We focused cameras on C. miniata fruits 

in diverse microsites, including loose scree, rock, leaf litter; soil and among tree roots. We programmed 

cameras to respond to movement and recorded 30-s videos with an interval of 10 s between each video 

clip. We set cameras to additionally record a single photograph at the moment of triggering. We 

programmed camera traps for 24-h day/night sensing, with a high sensitivity for activation. We placed 

cameras as far apart as possible in each site and positioned them in different orientations (e.g. view 

from ground level; view from trees; view from rocks). We checked cameras at two week intervals when 

fruits were immature and few or no seeds were removed, and weekly once we observed fruit removal. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS.—For nonlinear model fitting we fitted the sigmoidal function 

0( )/
1

w x b

A
P

e
 




 to characterise temporal variation in the mean cumulative germination, where P is 
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germination percentage (modelled as a binomial distribution), A is the upper asymptotic proportion, x0 

is the time (weeks) at which half of the seeds germinated and b determines the approach to the 

asymptote. We fitted four models, including the “full” model with separate estimates of all three 

parameters for the two treatments, and three “reduced” models with separate estimates for two 

parameters and a common estimate for the third. Likelihood-ratio tests were used to identify for which 

parameters of the full model, if any, significantly improve the explanation of variation in cumulative 

germination. 

 

Supplementary methods TABLE S2: GLM and GEE model details.   

Data  Response variable Model  Probability distribution  Link function 

Field (camera traps) Number of fruits removed per plant  GLM Poisson  Log 

 Proportion of fruit removed per plant  GLM Binomial  Logit 

 Handling time per fruit (s) GLM Gamma  Log 

 Estimated dispersal distance (cm) GLM Gamma  Log 

 Proportion of seeds in mouth spat on camera  GLM Binomial  Logit 

 Proportion of fruits picked that were ripe GLM Binomial  Logit 

Greenhouse Proportion of seed germinating GEE Binomial  Logit 

  Leaf length  GEE Gaussian Identity 
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Supplementary methods TABLE S3: Nonlinear model fitting details. 

Model  -2loglikelihood AIC AICC BIC i k n 

Separate A, b and x0 277.8 289.8 291.4 302.3 1.7 6 60 

Separate A and b 283.1 293.1 294.2 303.6 5 5 60 

Separate A and x0 278.1 288.1 289.2 298.6 0 5 60 

Separate b and x0 295.1 305.1 306.2 315.5 16.9 5 60 

 -2loglikelihood = twice the negative log-likelihood, AIC =Akaike's information criterion, AICC = 

corrected Akaike’s information criterion, BIC = Bayesian information criterion,  

I = AICi – AICmin, k = number of estimated parameters, n = number of observations.  
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES 

 

Supplementary FIGURE S1: Camera trap observations of the number of C. miniata fruit removed by 

C. mitis labiatus in relation to the time of day, from two sites over the fruiting season of 2017. 

 

SUPPLEMENTARY VIDEO  

Supplementary video link:  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTD_vk0E7uzObqr63nP2Rgw 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTD_vk0E7uzObqr63nP2Rgw
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CHAPTER 6 

 

 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
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GENERAL DENOUEMENT    

This thesis describes the breeding and pollination systems of two closely related and often sympatric 

Clivia species (Chapters 2 & 3). These results reveal divergent pollination systems in Clivia and provide 

evidence for a rare case of an evolutionary shift from bird to butterfly pollination (Chapter 2). This 

research adds to the growing body of literature in support of the commonly accepted idea that pollinator 

shifts are associated with key floral trait modifications and substantiates the role played by pollinators 

in angiosperm diversification (Chapter 2 & 4). Results from this thesis indicate that C. gardenii and C. 

miniata are principally self-sterile (due to LSI, severe early inbreeding depression or both), and that 

both species are reliant on pollinators for the production of seed (Chapter 3). This evidence taken 

together with the absence of pollen limitation (Chapter 3) and in the case of C. miniata, the high degree 

of pollinator efficacy together with foraging behaviour that likely limits geitonogamy (Chapter 2), is 

consistent with strong adaptive specialization between the two floral forms and their corresponding 

modes of pollination. These results highlight the potential for pollinator-mediated selection by 

identifying morphological and chemical traits that mediate butterfly interactions with C. miniata and 

propose a hierarchical process of evolutionary floral adaptations resulting in a specialized pollination 

syndrome associated with large swallowtail butterflies (Chapter 4). The seed dispersal ecology of C. 

miniata is elucidated, revealing adaptations for primate-mediated seed distribution, shedding new light 

on biotic dispersal systems of Amaryllidaceae with unorthodox seeds (Chapter 5).   

This concluding chapter offers a précis of the research presented in earlier chapters of this 

thesis. Here, I expand on earlier discussions, highlight the limitations and the broader implications of 

this research, and discuss caveats and potential research streams. 

 

POLLINATOR DRIVEN DIVERSIFICATION 

Clivia gardenii and C. miniata exhibit distinct, highly specialized floral adaptations to different 

pollinator groups, providing compelling evidence for pollinator-driven diversification (Chapter 2, 

Grant, 1949; Grant and Grant, 1965; Stebbins, 1970). The clade presents an example of sister taxa with 

divergent floral forms, each pollinated virtually exclusively either by sunbirds and butterflies. Bird 

pollination in the earlier diverging species means that bird pollination is unambiguously optimized as 

the condition for the common ancestor of the two study species. This provides a model for evaluating 

the evolutionary transition from bird to butterfly pollination. Shifts from bird to lepidopteran pollination 

are not uncommon (Whittall and Hodges, 2007; Tripp and Manos, 2008; Gübitz et al., 2009), but to the 

best of my knowledge, this thesis reveals the first documentation of a shift from bird- to butterfly 

pollination (Chapter 2). The results of this thesis support the Grant-Stebbins model of pollinator-driven 

diversification, suggesting that pollinator shifts are associated with fundamental adaptive floral trait 

modifications (Chapter 2 & 4, Grant, 1949; Grant and Grant, 1965; Stebbins, 1970; Johnson, 2006). 

Differential pollinator utilization as a result of pollinator heterogeneity (i.e. the “pollination climate”), 

provides a well-ordered postulation for speciation through adaptive specialization to the most abundant 
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and effective pollen vector in Clivia (Grant and Grant, 1965; Stebbins, 1970). Here, pollinator 

spatiotemporal heterogeneity plausibly resulted in a pollination shift, producing significant adaptive 

specialization, selection for which favoured the floral traits underpinning adaptation to butterfly 

pollination - with the subsequent divergence in flower morphology and phenology presumably 

facilitating speciation through reproductive isolation (Grant, 1949; Grant and Grant, 1965; Stebbins, 

1970). The drivers of Clivia speciation, or at the very least floral diversification, may convincingly be 

attributed to adaptive specialization towards dissimilar pollinators, however attributing definitive 

causative factors to pollinator spatiotemporal heterogeneity remains more challenging. Evidence 

suggests that during the last eight million years, cyclical glacial and interglacial eras have resulted in 

significant climate changes in tropical Africa, resulting in the expansion and contraction, and 

consequent alteration of forest distribution patterns, the vegetation and ecology of which, has been 

influenced through the dynamics associated with these fluctuations (see Hamilton and Taylor, 1992). It 

is likely that this palaeoclimatic oscillation resulted in variability in the “pollination climate”, with floral 

trait selection directed by the most abundant and efficient pollinator (Grant and Grant, 1965; Stebbins, 

1970).  

An alternative or allied hypothesis may however, be put forward. Johnson and Bond (1994) 

suggest that in the red-flowered Aeropetes-guild, butterfly pollination evolved from nectar robbing of 

ancestral bird-pollinated flowers. This scenario shows a striking similarity between the evolutionary 

shift in Clivia, where floral colour appears to have significantly facilitated the evolutionary transition 

owing to the shared utility of this trait in both bird and butterfly pollination (Chapter 2). Given the 

flexibility of butterfly learning and propensity of the animals to rapidly adapt to new rewards (Swihart 

and Swihart, 1970; Lewis and Lipani, 1990; Goulson and Cory, 1993; Weiss, 1995; Kandori and 

Ohsaki, 1996; Weiss, 1997; Weiss and Papaj, 2003), a similar scenario in Clivia is not implausible. This 

scenario may have occurred through a mutation in orientation, where the long proboscis of large 

butterflies such as swallowtails were able to more readily probe the more accessible semi-pendulous 

flowers. Subsequent pollinator-mediated selection in this situation, would have presumably driven the 

widening of the corolla from a tubular-shape, providing for increasingly greater floral access by smaller 

butterfly species, resulting in the evolution of a conical-trumpet shape. Elongation of the flowers likely 

facilitated wing pollination during settling visits, with selection acting on radial expansion of the corolla 

mouth to maximise pollen placement on the wings.               

The most prominent and influential floral trait modifications to emerge during the putative shift 

from bird to butterfly pollination in Clivia appears to be those of orientation and shape (Chapter 2 & 4). 

Clivia miniata flowers are presented upwards in an open fashion, providing a landing platform for 

butterflies which use the lower inside-lip of the perianth as an initial point of contact when alighting. 

Experimental manipulation of C. miniata flowers from an upright- to pendulous orientation was enough 

to completely prevent butterflies from alighting or probing flowers, and moreover, prevented any visible 

stigmatic or anther contact (Chapter 4). This suggests that variation in floral orientation played a pivotal 
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adaptive role during the putative shift from bird to butterfly pollination in Clivia (Chapter 2 & 4). This 

research highlights the role of floral orientation as a fundamental mechanical isolating mechanism 

(Grant, 1949; Stebbins, 1950; Dobzhansky, 1951; Fulton and Hodges, 1999; Campbell, Jürgens, and 

Johnson, 2016). Flowers in a pendulous orientation, lacking ‘perch-like’ landing platforms are not easily 

accessed by butterflies, insomuch as by the same token, sunbirds require perches within probing 

distances of flowers for efficient feeding (Appendix 5, Anderson, Cole, and Barrett, 2005). Feeding 

trials with sunbirds that were presented with rewarding arrays of morphologically corresponding (floral 

curvature) and mismatched artificial model flowers, demonstrated that the birds generally fed first on 

those flowers generating the quickest handling times (i.e. those which correspond morphologically best 

to bill shape relative to suitable orientation and perch availability), feeding on mismatched models when 

more effortless rewards (i.e. those yielding lower handling times) were depleted (Appendix 5). In this 

study, model shape strongly influenced perching position, and birds preferred to perch below 

downwards facing curved models whilst feeding. Downwards facing curved models with a similar 

curvature and orientation to pendulous Clivia flowers generated the quickest handling times. When 

suitable top-perches were removed, models of unsuitable shape and orientation that require perches 

from above in order to feed efficiently, become more vexing to the birds, which favoured those models 

whose rewards were more quickly obtained. This study corroborates the idea that the floral preferences 

of perching nectarivorous birds can be explained by the role of flower curvature and orientation in 

relation to suitable perch position (Pauw, 2019; Sonne et al., 2019). Orientation has been demonstrated 

to act as a strong floral signal, imposing ethological isolation (Fulton and Hodges, 1999; Campbell, 

Jürgens, and Johnson, 2016), and reductions in visitation to flowers experimentally manipulated into a 

pendulous orientation have been reported (Fulton and Hodges, 1999; Giurfa, Dafni, and Neal, 1999; 

Ushimaru and Hyodo, 2005; Ushimaru, Kawase, and Imamura, 2006).   

The diversification of pollination systems in Clivia likely represents an example of what Verne 

Grant expounded on from the classic works of Dobzhansky and Stebbins, and described as  

the ‘Salvia type’ of mechanical isolation (Stebbins, 1950; Dobzhansky, 1951; Grant, 1994). This rather 

prevalent ‘Salvia type’ of mechanical isolation functions in the presence of different floral forms, each 

of which possess adaptations to pollinators with differing morphology (Stebbins, 1950; Dobzhansky, 

1951; Grant, 1994). The pendulous tubular flowers of C. gardenii and the upright trumpet-shaped 

flowers of C. miniata display strong adaptation to divergent pollination modes, the respective 

pollinators bodies of which, are clearly morphologically quite distinct. Pollination in C. miniata takes 

places chiefly via the wings of butterflies, whilst in C. gardenii, pollen is collected and deposited on 

sunbirds primarily via the head and base of bill (Chapter 2). In Clivia, floral isolation is further bolstered 

by what Grant describes as the ‘Aquilegia type’ of ethological isolation, a by-product of mechanical 

isolation (Grant, 1994). Here, unsuited pollinators eschew mismatched floral forms owing to the 

handling difficulties encountered whilst foraging (Chapter 4; Appendix 5) – presumably only if 

alternative rewards are available. The ‘Aquilegia type’ mode of ethological isolation is governed by the 
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reward-to-cost ratio of foraging, where floral forms are avoided when low rewards are accrued, and 

preferred when foraging rewards are high (Grant, 1994). Floral diversification in Clivia therefore likely 

involved an initial divergence in floral morphology, with the resultant mechanical and ethological 

pollinator isolation bolstered by the advent of dissimilar flowing times.  

The floral morphology of C. miniata imposes severe constraints on sunbirds by making it very 

difficult for a bird perched on the scape or pedicels to reach around into the corolla to probe for nectar 

without damaging the flowers. Although C. miniata flowers preclude birds from landing on the lip of 

the perianth as the tepals are unable to support the weight of birds, a malachite sunbird (Nectarinia 

famosa) was observed on a single occasion in 2009, robbing flowers of nectar in the Karkloof forests. 

Landing ungainly atop of the inflorescence, the bird was observed gripping the pedicels and robbing 

the flower of nectar by breaking through the corolla near the ovary. Clivia gardenii was observed to 

have been visited on a single occasion in 2016 in the KZN midlands by the emperor swallowtail Papilio 

ophidicephalus. The butterfly was observed landing on top of the inflorescence and walking tentatively 

down the corolla to reach the opening of the perianth. Probing was observed, but neither stigmatic nor 

anther contact was witnessed (flowers showed strongly exerted stigma and anthers). It remains uncertain 

whether the butterfly obtained nectar, but if this was the case, it was not an easy task and cost the animal 

a significantly greater handling time than that of C. miniata. It is likely that only bigger butterfly species 

would be able to do this, as smaller species would not have the required proboscis length to probe down 

to the nectaries. Anecdotal observations such as these are incredibly useful as they offer great insight 

in floral isolation. The dearth in observations of butterflies vising C. gardenii and birds that of C. 

miniata implies that the handling times involved in processing rewards from mismatched flowers are 

too great.  

Clivia miniata occasionally flowers sporadically throughout the year, but natural hybridisation 

with sympatric pendulous species has only been reported for C. caulescens, the interspecific hybrid of 

which has been described as C. x nimbicola (Swanevelder, Truter, and van Wyk, 2006). Given the 

method sunbirds use to rob the flowers of C. miniata, they are an unlikely avenue for potential 

hybridisation. It cannot be ruled out that a sporadically flowering C. miniata was visited by a 

swallowtail butterfly, which subsequently visited C. caulescens (bee visitation also cannot be 

completely discluded). Far more so than butterflies, sunbirds are deft at robbing flowers that are 

morphologically unsuitable, being capable of easily piercing flowers with their bill – a skill 

unmanageable to butterflies. A noteworthy point of interest to add here is that C. miniata nectar is not 

bitter per se, but when the flowers are broken they exude a clear liquid, very bitter in taste, which like 

the rest of the plant itself, presumably contain some alkaloid component (Viladomat et al., 1997; van 

Wyk, van Oudtshoorn, and Gericke, 2009). A comparable effect occurs in Clivia fruits, which are quite 

palatable when ripe, but the seeds of which release a similar bitter liquid if damaged (Chapter 5). It may 

be that like the dark bitter-tasting nectar found in Aloe vryheidensis Groenew. which functions as a filter 

to exclude unsuitable pollinators such as bees and sunbirds from visiting the flowers (Johnson, 
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Hargreaves, and Brown, 2006), this exudation functions in a similar fashion. Given the relative scarcity 

of floral resources available to sunbirds when C. miniata flowers, it is curious that birds do not rob the 

flowers more frequently. Mechanical constraints imposed on sunbirds by the upright-trumpet shaped 

floral form and a lack of suitable perch, together with unpalatable perianth exudations may strengthen 

the filtering of bird visitors, which are ineffectual pollinators.  

Clivia miniata flower shape is such that the corolla mouth forms a funnel towards the centre of 

the flower into which butterflies can crawl whilst probing for nectar. Smaller butterfly species, 

constrained by the reach of their proboscis, must by necessity crawl further into the corolla than larger 

species. However, due to the conical nature of the flowers, smaller butterflies are limited by their wings 

in the extent to which they can progress into the corolla. This ostensibly acts as a filter, preventing the 

overutilization of nectar by smaller butterflies which may be relatively ineffectual at pollination but 

adroit as nectar robbers. Clivia miniata flowers are visited by and seemingly adapted to larger butterflies 

such as Papilio and to a lesser extent some of the bigger Pieridae (Chapter 2 & 4). South Africa has a 

number of other butterfly-pollinated amaryllid lineages, which show convergent evolution in their 

upright trumpet-shaped flowers (Johnson and Bond, 1994), and butterfly-pollinated examples of 

comparable floral morphology come from species such as Lilium L. in North America (Edwards and 

Jordan, 1992) and Hemerocallis L. in Eurasia (Hirota et al., 2012; Hirota et al., 2019). Butterflies 

pollinating C. miniata collected the majority of pollen on their ventral hind wings shortly after stigma 

contact (Chapter 2). The prominent ridges created by the butterflies’ ventral wing venation form an 

ideal repository for pollen. As a butterfly moves deeper into the corolla tube of C. miniata, stigma 

contact may occur as the wings are folded to avoid damage. Following this, additional pollen may be 

deposited on the ventral side of the wings, the underside of the body, as well as any place on the body 

of the butterfly which is exposed to the dehiscing anthers. During butterfly brush visits, a large part of 

the wings are exposed to the stigma prior to floral alighting. This may explain why brush visits made 

by P. dardanus cena in the UNR were almost three times as effective compared to single settling flower 

visits. This study presents a contrast to previously reported swallowtail behaviour as swallowtails are 

thought not to settle during feeding visits (Henning et al., 1997; Woodhall, 2005). Feeding swallowtails 

have been reported to hover overhead a food source, rapidly beating their wings and extending their 

legs so that only their tarsus touch the flowers (Henning et al., 1997; Woodhall, 2005). Clivia miniata 

appears to have manipulated the behaviour of visiting swallowtails, bringing about a transition in their 

feeding behaviour from initial hovering to settling. The arrangement appears to suit both parties well 

and the butterflies are rewarded in energetic returns for their pollination services. 

Based on data that are more anecdotal than those in this study, it has been proposed that other 

Amaryllidaceae in the South African fynbos, with red, brush-type flowers such as Nerine sarniensis 

Herb. and Brunsvigia marginata (Jacq.) W.T.Aiton are pollinated virtually exclusively by brush or 

‘inspection’ visits made by the nymphalid Aeropetes tulbaghia (Johnson and Bond, 1994). The narrow 

funnel-shaped flowers and strongly exerted androecium of these species, so typical of brush-type 
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flowers, ensures that during feeding visits, no anther contact whatsoever occurs (Johnson and Bond, 

1994). Studies of the life history of A. tulbaghia indicate that ‘inspection’ visits may be associated with 

territorial behaviour which naturally increase in magnitude as the season progresses (Johnson and Bond, 

1994). Papilio ophidicephalus males (along with most other species) are also very territorial, patrolling 

a meandering path of sunlit forest patches thought to be upwards of a kilometre in length (Henning et 

al., 1997). Another amaryllid, the blood lily, Scadoxus multiflorus Raf., has a large, globe-shaped 

umbel, containing numerous scarlet brush-type flowers, where the exposed anthers facilitate brush-

pollination by hovering (or settling) swallowtail butterflies, which also collect pollen on the underside 

of their wings (Butler and Johnson, 2019 in press). The reproductive biology of S. multiflorus parallels 

that of C. miniata and moreover, highlights the diversity of floral forms attracting and sustaining 

swallowtail butterflies (see also Chapter 4).  

Deposition of pollen onto C. miniata stigmas (including the number of pollen grains deposited 

in single visits) far exceeded the approximately 16 available ovules per flower (Chapter 3). Low fruit 

set and number of seeds per fruit even after supplemental hand-pollination in both C. miniata and C. 

gardenii suggest that pollen limitation is not prevalent but rather, fecundity appears to be resource 

limited (Chapter 3). Resource limitation in some populations of C. miniata may be so great that an 

individual may go a number of years without flowering (I. Kiepiel, unpublished data). Presumably 

plants in areas of denser shade suffer from greater resource limitation as they are more reluctant to 

flower than plants exposed to dappled sunlight (although see discussion on factors limiting fecundity). 

Other ecological aspects limiting fecundity such as severe grazing by antelope also need to be assessed 

in order to pinpoint the exact source of resource limitation (see Chapter 5).        

The deposition of pollen on butterfly wings has been reported for several amaryllids (Johnson 

and Bond, 1994), lilies (Barrows, 1979; Corbera, Alvarez-Cros, and Stefanescu, 2018), mimusoid 

legumes (Cruden and Hermann-Parker, 1979), the flame Azalea Rhododendron calendulaceum 

(Michz.) Torr. (Epps, Allison, and Wolfe, 2015) and more recently in Brunsvigia marginata, Cyrtanthus 

elatus (Jacq.) Traub and Scadoxus multiflorus subsp. katherinae (Baker) Friis & Nordal (Butler and 

Johnson, 2019 in press). In this thesis, the positive correlation between butterfly wing scales deposited 

on stigmas and stigmatic pollen loads presents tangible proof for butterfly visitation (Chapter 2). 

Although analysis of lepidopteran scales on stigmas has been used previously as a proxy for visitation 

(Cruden and Hermann-Parker, 1979; Rodger, van Kleunen, and Johnson, 2013), to the best of my 

knowledge this was the first study to correlate the number of lepidopteran wing scales with stigmatic 

pollen loads and the first use of single-visit studies to test the hypothesis of pollen transfer via butterfly 

wings. Stigmatic scale loads can be used as a proxy for butterfly visitation but their predictive value 

fails when it comes to inferring the total number of butterflies which visit a single flower in the course 

of its life. It would be expected that frequent butterfly visitation to a butterfly-pollinated species should 

result in a strong positive correlation between the number of lepidopteran wing scales and the number 

of conspecific pollen grains found on the stigma. However, one cannot rule out the possibility of a 
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single butterfly visitor depositing no pollen and many wing scales or vice versa. Identification of 

individual butterfly species based solely on histological scale analysis was attempted in this study but 

due to similarity (especially so for the swallowtails), could not be used as a reliable species indicator. 

Genetic barcoding of butterfly wing scales for species identification may prove to be a useful avenue in 

future studies. Extensive nocturnal observations of numerous populations of C. miniata ruled out the 

possibility of the wing-scales being of moth origin. Moths were not observed feeding on C. miniata 

despite their ubiquitous presence in forests after dusk. 

 Results from this thesis revealed that C. gardenii was found to be pollinated virtually 

exclusively by sunbirds (Chapter 2), corroborating several previous anecdotal reports of bird pollination 

in pendulous flowered Clivia (Koopowitz, 2002; Rourke, 2002; Manning, 2005). Field observations 

and selective exclusion experiments showed that sunbirds were highly effective pollinators of C. 

gardenii, with the orientation and morphology of the flowers precluding for the most part, all but birds 

and bees from visiting inflorescences. Lepidoptera such as hawkmoths and swallowtail butterflies 

which typically hover whilst feeding, cannot feed with any ease from the hanging pendulous flowers as 

proboscis extension in these animals occurs only along or perpendicularly below (not above) the 

animal’s anteroposterior axis (but see earlier discussion). The absence of any large insect visitors to C. 

gardenii and evidence from selective exclusion experiments suggest that small insects contribute 

minimally to overall fecundity in C. gardenii. In order to feed effectively, birds preferably land on the 

scape of the inflorescence just below the hanging pendulous flowers. Where sunbirds have gripped an 

inflorescence, claw marks can clearly be seen on the peduncle. From this position below the flowers, 

the birds are free to probe for nectar in an upwards direction. This is consistent with numerous other 

studies showing that flowers with this type of floral syndrome are pollinated primarily by sunbirds 

(Geerts and Pauw, 2007; Botes, Johnson, and Cowling, 2008; Geerts and Pauw, 2009; Geerts and Pauw, 

2012). Clivia gardenii floral traits wholly support purports of a bird-pollination syndrome, particularly 

one associated with the perching behaviour of sunbirds (Westerkamp, 1990; Anderson, Cole, and 

Barrett, 2005; Wester and Claßen-Bockhoff, 2006; De Waal, 2010; De Waal, Anderson, and Barrett, 

2012; De Waal, Barrett, and Anderson, 2012). Plants frequently employ nectar rewards as floral 

adaptations to attract and sustain pollinators (Baker and Baker, 1975; Baker and Baker, 1983), and 

nectar is commonly of great importance in plant reproduction: often functioning as a primary floral 

reward (Simpson and Neff, 1983). Plant-pollinator interactions are commonly governed by availability 

and physiological attributes of nectar composition (Proctor, Yeo, and Lack, 1996). In both bird- and 

butterfly-pollinated Clivia species, nectar is the only floral reward available to pollinators. Sunbird-

pollinated plant species generally produce a far greater amount of nectar than those species pollinated 

by butterflies (Johnson and Bond, 1994). This difference was also clear in Clivia, with C. miniata 

producing roughly four times less nectar than that of C. gardenii (Chapter 2). The present study also 

substantiates the fact that in contrast to nectar volume, sugar composition and nectar concentration tend 
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not to vary substantially between bird and butterfly pollination systems in South Africa (Johnson and 

Bond, 1994; Johnson and Nicolson, 2008).  

Flowers pollinated by animals with long mouthparts such hummingbirds or Lepidoptera, 

typically produce more dilute nectar with a higher ratio of sucrose to hexose, compared to those plants 

pollinated by animals such as bats, Diptera, perching birds and bees (which have comparatively short 

feeding apparatus), where the nectar composition is dominated by hexose (Baker and Baker, 1983; 

Freeman et al., 1984; Elisens and Freeman, 1988; Baker and Baker, 1990; Rusterholz and Erhardt, 

1997). However, in some Lepidoptera such as the peacock butterfly Inachis io (Nymphalidae), females 

have been shown to utilise more balanced sugar solutions than males (i.e. 1 sucrose: 1 glucose: 1 

fructose), and there is a strong preference to sucrose (5 sucrose: 1 hexose), and balanced solutions as 

opposed to hexose dominant (1 sucrose: 5 hexose) sugar combinations (Rusterholz and Erhardt, 1997). 

More general surveys indicate that the nectar concentration in butterfly-pollinated flowers tends to 

range from 15 to 25% (Baker and Baker, 1983; Cruden, Hermann, and Peterson, 1983), which is 

comparable to the nectar concentrations found in both hummingbird- and sunbird-pollinated flora 

(Johnson and Bond, 1994; Johnson and Nicolson, 2008). It has also been suggested that sugar 

concentrations between 20 and 25% ideally satisfy the energetic requirements for butterflies 

(Kingsolver and Daniel, 1979). Similarly, sunbirds such as N. famosa have been shown to prefer sucrose 

concentrations of 25%, favouring sucrose over hexose at such concentrations (Brown, Downs, and 

Johnson, 2010). In a rather extensive study conducted on 37 sunbird-pollinated Erica’s in the South 

African fynbos, it was found that only eight species contained hexose-dominant nectar, whilst the 

majority of species comprised of sucrose-rich nectar (Barnes, Nicolson, and van Wyk, 1995). 

Furthermore, some sunbirds such as Nectarinia chalybea have been demonstrated to be able to 

practically entirely digest sucrose (Lotz and Nicholson, 1996), results of which contradict the previously 

held notion of passerine sugar preferences and the belief that passerines lack sucrase (Martinez Del Rio, 

1990). The high proportion (almost two-thirds) of sucrose in C. gardenii nectar, suggests that this sugar 

is likely to be an important component of the visiting sunbirds diet (Chapter 2).   

A shift from ancestral bird to more recent butterfly pollination in Clivia would have been one 

of relative ease with respect to nectar chemistry (Chapter 2). The similarity in nectar preferences 

between birds and butterflies suggest that the transition involved simply a reduction in the volume of 

the standing nectar crop. In terms of nectar concentration, this implies that bird-pollinated Clivia flowers 

are pre-adapted for a shift towards butterfly pollination. Despite the fact that both sunbirds (Brown, 

Downs, and Johnson, 2008) and butterflies (Rusterholz and Erhardt, 1997) have been shown to display 

some preferences with regards to sugar type, both groups will feed readily from hexose and sucrose 

solutions (Brown, Downs, and Johnson, 2008; Johnson and Nicolson, 2008). Inadequate nectar supplies, 

potentially unpalatable and toxic exudations from damaged flowers, awkward feeding positions and 

lengthy handling-times (see Appendix 5) would have presumably been enough to deter birds from 

regularly feeding on C. miniata flowers, where optimal foraging theory suggests they would seek 
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elsewhere for more substantial rewards. The trade-off in terms of the reduction of large volumes of 

costly nectar would presumably come into being with the advent of bigger, more ostentatious, 

energetically expensive flowers. Pollinator-mediated selection would have presumably been directed 

towards adaptation of an upright and broader, more suitable landing platform. Ostensibly, putative 

pollen transfer involving the proboscis and heads of the butterfly was not as efficient as the wing 

pollination system or this floral architecture would have been retained and flowers may not have 

broadened or elongated to such an extent. Certainly, the butterfly wing presents a larger surface area 

for pollen transfer than does that of a head and proboscis combined. 

Like nectar, floral colouration represents a trait which was little modified during the shift from 

bird to butterfly pollination in Clivia and one which may have offered a pre-adaptation to the 

evolutionary transition (Chapter 2 & 4). Clivia miniata and C. gardenii show very similar spectral 

reflectance patterns for parts of the flowers which are seen as orange to human vision (Chapter 2 & 4). 

It is unusual for flowers which are orange to humans to show significant UV reflectance and the UV 

component in Clivia blooms more than likely influences the colour perceived by pollinators, as both 

sunbirds and butterflies possess UV receptors (Eguchi et al., 1982; Endler and Mielke, 2005). It is well 

known that both butterflies (Knüttel and Fiedler, 2001) and birds (Cuthill et al., 2000) utilise ultraviolet 

light for the purposes of mate recognition, suggesting that the UV component of Clivia would be highly 

visible to both bird and butterfly alike. The primary modification in C. miniata floral colour was the 

evolution of a yellow throat situated at the base of the tepals (Chapter 2 & 4). This yellow target-like 

patch is very similar to that found in the butterfly-pollinated Lilium philadelphicum L. which likely 

serves as a nectar guide (Barrows, 1979), and is comparable in the swallowtail-pollinated Hemerocallis 

fulva L., which also has a UV component (Hirota et al., 2019). The yellow floral throat of C. miniata 

exhibits the highest UV reflectance produced by the flowers (Chapter 2 & 4). Results from choice arrays 

in this study indicate that some swallowtails such as P. dardanus cena are strongly attracted to orange 

model flowers with a yellow target bullseye pattern compared to plain orange models (Chapter 4). The 

use of artificial nectar guides or bullseye patterning also has been demonstrated to improve flower 

constancy and foraging efficiency in the cabbage white Pieris rapae (Kandori and Ohsaki, 1998).  

Both sunbirds and butterflies rely strongly on visual cues for locating floral rewards, but it is 

likely that sunbirds rely exclusively on visual cues for locating flowers (Lewis and Lipani, 1990; 

Johnson and Bond, 1994; Ômura and Honda, 2005). This is reflected in the results of the present study 

which indicate that flowers of the two bird-pollinated Clivia examined are effectively unscented 

(Chapter 2). This substantiates evidence from numerous studies indicating that bird-pollinated flowers 

produce weak scent or lack scent emission entirely (Johnson, 1996a; Varassin, Trigo, and Sazima, 2001; 

Knudsen et al., 2004; Steenhuisen, Raguso, and Johnson, 2012). Although research suggests that some 

birds use scent in food location (Gomez et al., 1994; Nevitt, Veit, and Kareiva, 1995) and for navigation 

(Wiltschko, 1996), olfactory perception in the majority of birds is thought to be very poor (Bang and 

Cobb, 1968). Some butterflies are known to use scent together with floral colour as cues to locate reward 
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bearing flowers (Andersson, 2003b). Vanessa indica (Nymphalidae) butterflies for example take their 

primary cues for floral visitation from colour, with scent playing an important role as a secondary cue 

(Ômura and Honda, 2005). Similarly, a combination of colour and scent has been found to stimulate 

visits by P. rapae to the flowers of Brassica rapa L. (Ômura, Honda, and Hayashi, 1999). However, in 

South Africa, some butterfly species have been shown to disregard scent and appear to rely mainly or 

solely on visual cues to locate flowers (Johnson and Bond, 1994). Results from this thesis indicate that 

scent plays an ancillary role to that of colour as an advertising signal (Chapter 4). My preliminary 

experiments with real flowers concealed by pollination bags (i.e. concealed floral colour, allowing for 

the emission of volatiles), indicated that floral scent alone was insufficient to attract butterflies (I. 

Kiepiel, unpublished data). Similarly, artificial scent supplementation to such concealed flowers elicited 

the same response (I. Kiepiel, unpublished data). Artificial flowers that where scent supplemented 

showed marginal increases in butterfly attraction, although an overall trend emerged in one season for 

scent preference (Chapter 4). Scent supplementation to real flowers on the other hand, resulted in a 

significantly higher number of approaches and brushes by P. dardanus cena. This highlights differential 

preferences of various butterfly species to scent and indicates that not only colour, but outline, or floral 

shape, may work synergistically as an advertising signal together with scent. The evolution of floral 

scent in the shift from bird to butterfly pollination in Clivia was likely of subsidiary importance to other 

floral traits, but one which was driven by the sensory preferences of some of the more prevalent 

pollinators of C. miniata.    

Clivia miniata flowers produce a very simple blend of floral volatiles including benzaldehyde 

and benzyl alcohol, two compounds which are known to elicit electroantennogram (EAD) responses in 

some butterfly species (Topazzini, Mazza, and Pelosi, 1990). In a study investigating the occurrence of 

possible convergence in chemical composition of floral scent in 22 butterfly-pollinated plants, the 

authors came to the conclusion that there is no one specific compound that can be ascribed to the 

butterfly pollination syndrome (Andersson et al., 2002). This research did however indicate that 

benzenoids such as phenylacetaldehyde and 2-phenylethanol as well as monoterpenes of the linalool 

group were ubiquitous and therefore possibly distinctive of the syndrome (Andersson et al., 2002) - a 

propensity reciprocated in flowers pollinated by moths (Knudsen and Tollsten, 1993; Raguso and 

Pichersky, 1995). The authors confirmed this using EAD techniques, where it was found that butterflies 

showed strong antennal responses to the aforementioned scent compounds (Andersson, 2003a). Results 

from this thesis showed a ubiquitous, albeit slight, EAD response to benzaldehyde from P. dardanus 

cena and P. demodocus (Chapter 4). It is likely that the sweet almond-like scent of benzaldehyde is 

attractive to a wide array of butterfly species and although not a fundamental advertising signal, plays 

a role in signalling in a number of species (Chapter 4). The simple blend of volatiles produced by C. 

miniata most likely indicate a lack of scent production in the common ancestor of the species and reflect 

the progressive shift in biosynthetic pathways which were underpinned by phylogenetic constraints in 
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odour production. It may be speculated scent production was not a primary floral trait modification, but 

rather a latter adaptation, perhaps one that developed along with C. miniata’s yellow bullseye pattern.   

Along with floral trait modifications, it stands to reason that the shift from bird- to butterfly 

pollination in Clivia went hand in hand with a shift in flowering phenology. Clivia gardenii flower from 

March to June or autumn to winter (Austral), whilst Clivia miniata flower from August to November 

or late winter through spring. I speculate that the shift in flowering phenology was a trade-off between 

the synchronization of blooming with butterfly peak-flight periods and the coming of the spring rains. 

Rationale for this hypothesis is twofold. Firstly, C. miniata flowers do not tolerate rainfall as pollen is 

washed from the anthers, and the pollen is itself prone to rot and fungal attack during bouts of 

precipitation (I. Kiepiel, personal observation). Secondly, butterflies are not on the wing during 

overcast, cold or rainy weather which for all intents and purposes would render the flowers ineffectual 

in the absence of their pollinators. Although some swallowtails such as P. nireus lyaeus, P. demodocus 

demodocus and P. dardanus cena have year round flight periods, others such as P. echerioides 

echerioides, P. euphranor and P. ophidicephalus have double-brooded flight periods, all of which 

overlap with the flowering times of C. miniata (Woodhall, 2005; Swanevelder and Fisher, 2009). The 

butterflies larval foods are forest trees and the distribution of for example, P. dardanus cena, P. 

echerioides echerioides and P. ophidicephalus, show a startling similarity to the distribution of C. 

miniata (Woodhall, 2005; Conrad, 2008). The close proximity of butterfly brood-sites (and subsequent 

eclosure) to C. miniata, together with corresponding peak-flight periods suggests that butterflies would 

have been commonly found in the same habitat and in close proximity to the ancestral C. miniata.  

A shift in flowering phenology would have catered for a diverse assemblage of butterflies, 

rather than the few species which are on the wing during the winter months. Although many Pierids 

such as Nepheronia argia and Belenois zochalia zochalia are on the wing year round, they do have 

peak-flight periods, neither of which coincide with the flowering of C. miniata (Woodhall, 2005). 

Belenois zochalia zochalia for example, is only found throughout the year in warmer areas (i.e. the 

coastal UNR site), and being one of the smaller visiting butterflies to C. miniata, was also rather 

ineffectual at providing stigmatic contact; doing so in only 27% of visits (Chapter 2). Some C. miniata 

populations may be found in Afromontane forests up to 1500 m (a.s.l.) and face considerably colder 

temperatures than coastal regions during the winter months, with temperatures dropping close to 

freezing during the night (I. Kiepiel, personal observation). During the winter, these elevated sites have 

far fewer butterflies than those of coastal forests. Spring flowering in C. miniata is closely synchronised 

with the general increase in butterfly activity and is suggestive of adaptation to a diverse butterfly 

pollinator assemblage (Chapter 2 & 4). Birds are commonly known to be generally more resilient to 

rain and cold than insects (Stiles, 1971). Shifts from bee to bird pollination have for example been 

speculated to enhance plant fitness when weather conditions, particularly temperature, are unsuitable 

for bee activity (Cruden, 1972). A shift from bird to butterfly pollination may have similarly 
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accompanied a shift from colder to warmer temperatures, which resulted in an increase in butterfly 

abundance. 

   

LATE-ACTING SELF-INCOMPATIBILITY AND THE DETERMINANTS OF SEED PRODUCTION 

This thesis establishes that C. gardenii and C. miniata are capable of producing small quantities of seed 

through self-fertilization, but are principally self-sterile (Chapter 3). Horticultural reports of viable seed 

production through selfing (Duncan, 1999; van der Merwe, Robbertse, and de Kock, 2005; Swanevelder 

and Fisher, 2009), likely refer to either (or both) this restricted capacity or to selected plant lines chosen 

for their ability to self-fertilize, rather than being reflective of the mating systems of natural populations. 

Neither C. miniata nor C. gardenii were found in possession of conventional sporophytic or 

gametophytic self-incompatibility systems (GSI) acting in the style, which was evidenced by the similar 

growth of both self- and cross-pollen tubes into the ovaries of C. miniata and both the ovaries and the 

ovules in C. gardenii. Self- and cross-pollen tubes were regularly observed traversing the length of the 

pistil and entering the micropyle in both C. miniata and C. gardenii, but events in the ovule beyond this 

stage could not be seen due to poor image resolution. Pollen tube growth into the micropyle is typically 

one of the hallmarks of late acting self-incompatibility (LSI), but is also observed in self-sterility 

associated with inbreeding depression (Allen and Hiscock, 2008). Some species such as Aconitum 

kusnezoffii Rchb. (Ranunculaceae) have been found to use pre-zygotic LSI in combination with early-

acting inbreeding depression, complicating categorization of these mating systems (Hao et al., 2012). 

Pre-zygotic LSI in A. kusnezoffii appears to be responsible in part for the rejection of self-pollen tubes, 

whilst early-acting inbreeding depression accounts for the termination of some of the seeds which could 

not be prevented through pre-zygotic LSI mechanisms (Hao et al., 2012). A more detailed investigation 

of egg nucleus and sperm nuclei fates, as well as zygote development would need to be undertaken in 

Clivia using confocal laser scanning microscopy to clarify the exact site and timing of self-rejection 

and to rule out the possibly of inbreeding depression as has been suggested for Cyrtanthus (Johnson, 

Butler, and Robertson, 2019).  

In Clivia, the lack of differential pollen tube growth in both self- and cross-pollinated pistils 

when considered concurrently with low seed set results obtained from self-pollination treatments 

(Chapter 3), likely reflects the presence of either severe inbreeding depression or LSI (Seavey and 

Bawa, 1986). It has recently been suggested that the lower proportion of ovule penetration by selfed 

pollen tubes compared to that of cross-pollen tubes in C. miniata is indicative of some type of pre-

zygotic stylar SI (Johnson, Butler, and Robertson, 2019). This suggests that some type of stylar 

signalling is involved in prezygotic rejection, which likely works in unison with a LSI system. LSI may 

include both prezygotic (Sage et al., 1999; Sage, Price, and Waser, 2006; Hao et al., 2012) and 

postzygotic mechanisms (Sage and Williams, 1991; Gibbs and Bianchi, 1993; Bittencourt, Gibbs, and 

Semir, 2003), and although inbreeding depression could not be ruled out in either C. gardenii or C. 

miniata, this incidence of a component of prezygotic stylar self-sterility in C. miniata is suggestive of 
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an LSI system rather than inbreeding depression. Although Habranthus gracilifolius Herb. displays GSI 

(Streher et al., 2018), more closely related South African amaryllids such as Cyrtanthus breviflorus 

Harv. (Vaughton, Ramsey, and Johnson, 2010), Cyrtanthus contractus N.E.Br., Cyrtanthus mackenii 

Hook.f. and Cyrtanthus ventricosus Willd. show no evidence of conventional SI mechanisms such as 

GSI (Johnson, Butler, and Robertson, 2019). LSI is expected to show phylogenetic clustering, occurring 

in congeneric and confamilial taxa and the Amaryllidaceae is an example of a family which displays a 

large number of examples (see Gibbs and Bianchi, 1999; Vaughton, Ramsey, and Johnson, 2010; Gibbs, 

2014 and references therin; Johnson, Butler, and Robertson, 2019). Some authors have suggested that 

LSI systems represent the ancestral condition of SI, being more prevalent in basal clades (Allen and 

Hiscock, 2008), but it has also been pointed out that a number of basal taxa show GSI (Gibbs, 2014). 

The African Haemantheae present a sound avenue for the investigation of SI systems and it is likely 

that more examples of LSI will emerge from other species of Clivia as well as Haemanthus, Scadoxus, 

Gethyllis and Apodolirion.  

That both C. gardenii and C. miniata are effectively self-sterile, suggests that both taxa are 

dependent on pollination vectors for reproduction (Chapter 3). Autogamous pollination appeared to be 

infrequent in C. gardenii and C. miniata due to herkogamy and visitor behaviour (Chapter 2, although 

visitor behaviour for sunbirds was not published). Spatial separation of male and female reproductive 

organs in angiosperms has long been recognised as an evolutionary adaptation toward the prevention 

of inbreeding (Barrett, 2002) and the presence of herkogamy in both species is further indication of a 

mating system which is disinclined towards autogamous self-pollination. Clivia gardenii and C. miniata 

also possess dichogamy, specifically protogyny (I. Kiepiel, unpublished data). The life of a flower may 

be highly variable between different varieties, species, families, habitats, seasons, dates and breeding 

systems (Primack, 1980; Ashman and Schoen, 1994), but the female stage of both the life of an 

individual flower as well as overall flowering period in C. gardenii and C. miniata is the longest sexual 

phase (see Primack, 1985). It is reasonable to assume that since Clivia is fundamentally self-

incompatible, protogyny serves as temporal barrier to the deleterious effects of self-pollination, and if 

LSI is present, ovule discounting. Together with reducing geitonogamous self-fertilization, protogyny 

has been demonstrated to enhance plant fitness (particularly male) by limiting pollen wastage incurred 

through pollen discounting (Harder, Barrett, and Cole, 2000).   

The floral arrangement of C. miniata is such that the stigma is presented beyond the anthers, 

i.e. approach herkogamy (Kerner von Marilaun, 1902). This floral architecture promotes the deposition 

of viable outcross pollen first and foremost on the stigma, prior to the collection of pollen from the 

anthers by the pollinator (Chapter 2). However, approach herkogamy (Kerner von Marilaun, 1902) does 

not negate the deposition of self-pollen originating from geitonogamy and effective cross-pollination 

can only be assured if autogamy is prevented. Results from this thesis indicate that C. gardenii presents 

its stigmas before the anthers (i.e. stigma length is less than that of the anther length). The pendulous 

orientation of C. gardenii flowers suggests that if the anthers were presented closer to the perianth with 
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the stigma below, the flowers would need to be pollinated within a few days during their female phase, 

prior to anther dehiscence in order to avoid sexual interference caused by autogamous self-pollination. 

Presumably, C. gardenii presents its anthers slightly below the pistil to prevent self-pollen from 

dropping onto the stigma. However, this is not always the case (see for example Chapter 1, Figure 1D) 

and stigmas may sometimes be found protruding far beyond the anthers.  

Observations of stigmas in situ (i.e. microscopic evidence from open-pollinated stigmas taken 

from the field) indicate that a large initial deposition of pollen may actually form an impenetrable 

mechanical barrier to any further pollen deposition and prevent any consecutively deposited pollen from 

germinating (Chapter 3). It is likely that any mechanical obstruction such as dead pollen or debris 

encountered by viable pollen in this scenario would prevent desiccated Clivia pollen grains from 

hydrating on the stigma, which in turn would inhibit pollen germination (Nasrallah et al., 1994; Cheung, 

1996). It has been suggested that Clivia pollen readily germinates within an hour of pollination and 

under favourable conditions pollen tubes reach ovules within 24 hours (van der Merwe, Robbertse, and 

de Kock, 2005). Results from this thesis indicate that at most, pollen tubes had only reached the mid-

style after 24 hours in C. miniata (Chapter 3), but it is well established that a number of factors including 

temperature and atmospheric humidly can effect pollen germination and pollen tube growth (Cheung, 

1996). Clivia gardenii and C. miniata pollen tubes only reached the ovaries after 48 hours (both self- 

and cross-pollen). The higher proportion of self- and cross-pollen tubes reaching the ovary of C. 

gardenii after 48 hours was most likely due to the reduced stigma length as compared to C. miniata 

(Chapter 2). It is likely that compared to C. gardenii, the greater style length in C. miniata 

(approximately 30 mm) correlates to a more time-consuming period of pollen tube growth through the 

pistil, which would be expected to involve greater resources. Cyrtanthus contractus which has shorter 

flowers than C. miniata, has been shown to exhibit similar pollen tube growth rates to that of C. miniata 

(Johnson, Butler, and Robertson, 2019). In this species, 24 hours was a sufficient length of time for 

approximately 50% of self- and cross-pollen tubes to reach the mid-style and at the 48 hour mark, pollen 

tubes had reached and began to penetrate the ovaries (Johnson, Butler, and Robertson, 2019). 

Approximately 20% of C. contractus ovules had been penetrated by pollen tubes after 48 hours, and 

the majority of ovules were penetrated after 72 hours, with no discernable difference between self- and 

cross-pollen (Johnson, Butler, and Robertson, 2019). In C. breviflorus, a species with far shorter flowers 

than its congeneric C. contractus, 30 hours was a sufficient length of time for the majority of self- and 

cross-pollen tubes to penetrate the ovules (Vaughton, Ramsey, and Johnson, 2010).  

In species with LSI, seed production is expected to be compromised by ovule discounting 

following application of mixtures of self- together with cross-pollen (Waser and Price, 1991; Broyles 

and Wyatt, 1993; Sage et al., 1999; Sage, Price, and Waser, 2006; Vaughton, Ramsey, and Johnson, 

2010; Johnson, Butler, and Robertson, 2019). Despite indication of a significant reduction in seeds per 

fruit following the application of mixtures of self- and cross-pollen, my results from pollen mixture 

experiments did not show clear-cut evidence for LSI in C. miniata and C. gardenii, (Chapter 3). This 
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discrepancy arose from the results obtained from the application of mixtures of dead and cross-pollen 

to stigmas, which failed to produce more seeds than the flowers from treatments receiving mixtures of 

self- and cross-pollen, an intriguing result which has similarly been reported in C. contractus (Johnson, 

Butler, and Robertson, 2019). A mating system subject to LSI would be expected to show a reduction 

in seed set in treatments receiving any component of self-pollen through ovule discounting, which was 

not evident in this experiment (Chapter 3). Additionally, in pollen chase experiments involving the 

application of dead pollen prior to application of cross-pollen, seed set was limited compared to 

treatments where only cross-pollen was applied to stigmas. It remains uncertain if the reduction in seed 

set in flowers receiving mixtures of cross- and self-pollen or the depression in seed set in flowers 

following pollen chase treatments of self- prior to cross-pollen was due to ovule discounting or long 

distance signalling in the pistil. It may be that dead pollen on the stigma merely acts as a mechanical 

barrier to cross-pollen by preventing pollen germination. However, the interactions may be equally 

complex, perhaps involving some residual chemical signal from the self-pollen which was not destroyed 

by microwaving or possibly from a chemical signal produced via the microwaving process itself. 

Experimental design in this investigation (Chapter 3) could have been improved by the application of 

an additional treatment of dead cross-pollen in order to remove any conjecture surrounding the 

occurrence of microwave-stable sporophytic compounds that could reduce fertility.            

Pollen mixture experiments in another South African amaryllid C. breviflorus, indicate that the 

application of dead and cross-pollen combinations yielded seed set comparable to that of live cross-

pollen, although it should be noted that dead cross-pollen was used (Vaughton, Ramsey, and Johnson, 

2010), whereas the present study used dead self-pollen (Chapter 3). Intriguingly, in pollen chase 

experiments with C. contractus, treatments involving the application of dead self-pollen prior to cross-

pollination (48 hours subsequent), did not differ significantly from those in which live self-pollen was 

applied prior to cross-pollination (Johnson, Butler, and Robertson, 2019). This is comparable to the 

results presented in this thesis, where it would be expected that with a LSI system, prior application of 

self-pollen would result in a large reduction in seed set. Pollen chase experiments of this kind offer a 

sound approach in testing for LSI, and it would be expected that with this type of SI, 48 hours would 

be a sufficient length of time for significant (if not total) ovule discounting to occur. In C. contractus, 

two possible explanations for this uncharacteristic outcome have been suggested; either that some of 

the ‘dead’ self-pollen was not killed in the microwaving process (resulting in ovule discounting) or that 

excessive application of self-pollen resulted in stigma clogging, which acted as a mechanical barrier to 

subsequent cross-pollination (Johnson, Butler, and Robertson, 2019). Stigma clogging in this instance 

appears more plausible than experimental error, but it is intriguing that results from this thesis indicate 

similarly that the application of dead self-pollen prior to cross-pollen inhibited seed set compared to the 

application of pure cross-pollen. Given that controls for dead pollen were extensively used in both the 

Cyrtanthus research as well as this work in Clivia (i.e. zero seed set was found in applications of pure 

dead pollen), it appears more likely that either extensive stigma clogging or alternatively, that some 
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type of stylar signalling is involved. The similar results obtained from these two closely related genera 

(i.e. Clivia and Cyrtanthus) allude to the possibility that stylar signalling or possibly even some form 

of GSI such as that found in H. gracilifolius (Streher et al., 2018) is involved in limiting fecundity.  

As documented in this work in Clivia (Chapter 3), LSI is typified by low fruit set (i.e. less than 

10%) and negligible seed production following self-pollination, yet it cannot be completely ruled out 

that Clivia species are self-compatible with very high levels of early acting inbreeding depression 

(Seavey and Bawa, 1986). However, other amaryllids such as Narcissus triandrus L. (Barrett et al., 

1997), C. breviflorus (Vaughton, Ramsey, and Johnson, 2010) and C. mackenii (Johnson, Butler, and 

Robertson, 2019) also demonstrate leaky LSI, with self-fertilization leading to some degree of seed 

production. The majority of self-pollinated C. gardenii and C. miniata flowers abscised after 

approximately one week of hand pollination and this evidence supports the notion of LSI rather than 

early acting inbreeding depression (Seavey and Bawa, 1986). This period of time is also approximately 

the same time span in which senescing unpollinated flowers usually take to naturally abscise. However, 

it cannot be ruled out that the similar length of time taken for natural flower senescence and the 

senescence of hand self-pollinated flowers was due to the occurrence of duplicate recessive alleles 

which were incapable of driving ovule development. Self-rejection as a result of inbreeding depression 

does not typically result in uniform abortion of zygotes or seeds and this form of purging would be 

expected to manifest as a pattern of haphazard abortion (Seavey and Bawa, 1986). In species displaying 

inbreeding depression, total self-sterility may be found in certain individuals, but self-sterility in entire 

populations has yet to be documented (Waser and Price, 1991; Seavey and Carter, 1994). It has been 

suggested that full self-sterility resulting from inbreeding depression is unlikely as the genetic load 

necessary for total self-sterility is extraordinarily large (Waser and Price, 1991).  

Unlike some species of Bignoniaceae and Bombacaceae in which seed set following selfing is 

practically non-existent (Gibbs and Bianchi, 1999; Bittencourt, Gibbs, and Semir, 2003), self-

incompatibility systems in the Amaryllidaceae are known to be leaky (Barrett et al., 1997; Vaughton, 

Ramsey, and Johnson, 2010; Johnson, Butler, and Robertson, 2019). Up to 40% of self-pollinated C. 

breviflorus flowers have for example been shown produce fruit, although the number of seeds per fruit 

were very low (Vaughton, Ramsey, and Johnson, 2010). LSI has been demonstrated in C. contractus 

and C. ventricosus, but C. mackenii has demonstrated a striking similarity to Clivia, which is also 

characterised by partial self-sterility, and has been suggested by the authors to possess either a leaky 

LSI or alternatively strong inbreeding depression (Johnson, Butler, and Robertson, 2019). The partial 

self-sterility seen in Narcissus (Barrett, Lloyd, and Arroyo, 1996; Barrett, Cole, and Herrera, 2004), 

Cyrtanthus (Johnson, Butler, and Robertson, 2019) and Clivia (this thesis), support the view of  a leaky 

LSI system (Barrett et al., 1997) or strong inbreeding depression, but given that LSI is expected to show 

phylogenetic clustering (Gibbs and Bianchi, 1999; Gibbs, 2014), points toward a LSI system rather than 

inbreeding depression. An important point to consider is that closely related taxa are highly unlikely to 

have individually accrued large genetic loads (Lipow and Wyatt, 2000), particularly so in cases of 
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complete self-sterility (Waser and Price, 1991), and LSI is a trait which shows phylogenetic clustering 

and is preserved within families (Gibbs and Bianchi, 1999; Gibbs, 2014). To achieve unequivocal 

elucidation of the SI mechanisms responsible for governing fecundity in Clivia, genetic approaches 

need to be taken. Clivia take several years to flower from seed (Swanevelder and Fisher, 2009) and 

although testing for genetic SI could be done by raising arrays of sibling progeny to flowering stage in 

order to conduct diallel crosses as was done for Asclepias exaltata L. (Lipow and Wyatt, 2000), this 

would research would require a long term approach. Such crosses would be better suited to the 

confamilial C. mackenii, which has far shorter generation times than that of Clivia (Johnson, Butler, 

and Robertson, 2019).    

Clivia gardenii and C. miniata populations typically show low levels of natural fecundity 

exemplified by low fruit and seed set relative to the available number of fruit and flowers per plant 

(Chapter 3). A plants reproductive output may be limited by a number of factors including, herbivory 

(Hendrix, 1988; Strauss and Zangrel, 2002), insufficient cross-pollination (Burd, 1994), resource 

limitation (Charlesworth, 1989) and in species with LSI, ovule discounting as a product of selfing 

(Waser and Price, 1991; Broyles and Wyatt, 1993; Sage et al., 1999; Sage, Price, and Waser, 2006; 

Vaughton, Ramsey, and Johnson, 2010). Results from this thesis indicate that low levels of natural fruit 

and seed set found in wild populations of C. miniata and C. gardenii were not significantly augmented 

by supplemental hand-pollination. This suggests that fecundity is not limited by the quality or quantity 

of pollen received by flowers, but is instead a product of maternal resource limitation (Burd, 1994; 

Harder and Aizen, 2010). Ovule discounting as a result of geitonogamy was ruled out as an influence 

on fecundity by evidence obtained from emasculation treatments, where the removal of anthers did not 

result in a significant increase in seed production. Additionally, observations of sunbirds visiting C. 

gardenii flowers and butterflies visiting those of C. miniata, indicated that these pollinators infrequently 

visit more than one flower per inflorescence, with the consequence that self-pollination as a result of 

geitonogamy is likely uncommon in any event (Chapter 2).        

When cross-pollinated by hand, naturally occurring populations of C. gardenii and C. miniata 

failed to develop fruit in greater than approximately half of their flowers (Chapter 3). Similar pollination 

treatment in cultivated C. gardenii plants showed a striking contrast to that of wild populations, with 

almost all flowers of domesticated plants setting seed when hand cross-pollinated. This evidence again 

points to resource limitation as a factor responsible for reduced fecundity in wild populations of Clivia. 

The number of pollen grains deposited on open-pollinated C. miniata stigmas in the UNR was 

approximately five times greater than the average number of ovules available, however on average, 

seed development occurred in only of one out of every five ovules. The very low number of available 

ovules in C. miniata is a pervasive trait in the genus, and one which is likely allied with the reproductive 

costs involved in producing large unorthodox seeds (Chapter 5). In practice, this explains why a single 

application of pollen is more than adequate to fertilize all available ovules and for a plant to set full 

seed based on material resource capacity (Chapter 3). Additional applications of self-pollen should 
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therefore have no effect, as not only will viable outcross pollen act as a mechanical barrier to 

germination of self-pollen (where larger amounts of initially deposited pollen would correlate to a 

greater mechanical barrier to any further pollen deposition), but the existing pollen tubes from viable 

cross-pollen will already have a temporal advantage in growth through the pistil. Butterflies and birds 

seldom visit more than a single flower on a plant (Chapter 2, although sunbird visitation data not 

published), and this behaviour minimises the chance for pollinator mediated geitonogamy. It therefore 

appears likely that low seed production in Clivia reflects resource limitation and resource trade-offs 

involved in the production of large fruit and large fleshy, unorthodox seeds, which in the case of C. 

gardenii can take up to 15 months to develop (van der Merwe, Robbertse, and de Kock, 2005). It has 

been suggested that low female fecundity has developed in long lived outbreeding species as a response 

to high energetic costs of maternal investment in the production of seed (Charlesworth, 1989). 

Considering plant and seed size, and the lengthy developmental period involved in reproduction, Clivia 

are certainly on the upper end of the spectrum when it comes to costly maternal resource investment.   

I speculate that resource limitation in Clivia populations is a product of insufficient levels of 

light in forest habitats, and that this light-limitation results in maternal resource deficiency, preventing 

the full production of seed (Chapter 3). This line of thought is supported by suggestions from other 

authors that levels of fruit and seed production in natural populations of C. miniata and C. gardenii 

appear to be far lower than those produced by cultivated plants (van der Merwe, Robbertse, and de 

Kock, 2005). Although resource limitation arising from nutrient deficiencies cannot entirely be 

eliminated as a factor limiting fecundity, it seems more plausible that this is a product of suboptimal 

light diffusion through the forest canopy. Under ideal lighting, commercially grown Clivia will flower 

yearly, produce full fruit set, and may even produce more than one flowering scape per season (I 

Kiepiel, personal observation). This discrepancy in fruit and seed production between cultivated and 

wild stands of Clivia likely originates from the deficiency of light in forest habitats compared to the 

relatively high light levels found in greenhouse environments. In some of my ancillary greenhouse trials 

involving Clivia reared from seed, plants that were grown for several years in a nutrient poor coir 

substrate continued to display reasonable growth rates compared to those which were given 

supplemental nutrients in the form of fertilizers (I. Kiepiel, unpublished data). Several consecutive years 

of field observations indicate that C. miniata and C. gardenii plants which are positioned in dense shade 

do not flower each year. Conversely, plants situated in ideal conditions of dappled light rather than 

dense shade, flower yearly (I. Kiepiel, unpublished data). It is not uncommon to find entire populations 

in particularly dense shade, which year after year, exhibit little to no flowering whatsoever. The flowers 

of C. miniata in dense shade are also visited far less frequently by butterflies than those that are 

positioned in sunflecks under brighter lighting (I Kiepiel, unpublished data). Being primarily visually 

orientated animals, butterfly attraction to flowers decreases as flower visibility diminishes (see chapter 

4). Butterflies in particular (more so than sunbirds), tend to avoid areas of particularly dense shade 

created by lianas and creepers (presumably because of their preference for warmer sunspots, and due to 
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their delicate, easily damaged wings), finding the tangled forest undergrowth difficult to navigate. 

Given the exceptionally long-lived nature of Clivia, abstaining from flowering under these conditions 

would conserve valuable resources for future optimum reproductive opportunities (better light 

conditions provided by gaps in the canopy), which could otherwise be wasted fruitlessly. An alternative 

hypothesis would be that rather light-limited seed production, adequate light could itself be a flowering 

cue for the plants, and low-light conditions inhibit flowering in the first place.  

Prior to an opening in the canopy (due to the falling of large mature trees), plants typically 

rarely exhibited flowering in deep shade, but in years subsequent to the development of tree-fall gaps, 

flowering appeared to be greatly stimulated by the additional sunlight penetrating the forest floor (I. 

Kiepiel, personal observation). Tree-fall gaps are known to be important factors for sustaining plant 

diversity in the forests of the tropics as they provide an opportunity for far greater amounts of light to 

penetrate the forest floor than would normally do so (Hubbell et al., 1999). The light from tree-fall gaps 

plays an important role in plant reproduction, and the growth of seedlings in both canopy and understory 

species (for review see Denslow, 1987). Sunflecks are commonplace in understory habitats and 

essential for understory plants (Chazdon, 1988) such as Clivia. Plant reproduction imposes heavy fitness 

costs on vegetative growth, particularly in understory species which typically encounter photon 

limitation (low light) or substantial photon fluxes (Clark and Clark, 1987). Decreases in vegetative 

growth can in turn limit or negate the reproductive efforts of a species and lead to a reduction in 

fecundity (Chazdon, 1988). The majority of understory forest species such as Clivia, exhibit vegetative 

(clonal) as well as sexual reproduction, and it has been speculated that clonal reproduction may offer a 

failsafe in light-limited environments because the establishment of seedlings in long-lived species is 

greatly constrained by the light limitations of the shady understory (Chazdon, 1988). Observations of 

plants flowering in full sun after the fall of large forest trees demonstrate that unrestricted sunshine 

severely damages the leaves of these individuals, but does not impede flowering. The flowers of these 

plants also suffer from sun damage and do not typically last as long as plants that are exposed to dappled 

light. Nevertheless, fruit set in these instances does not appear to be limited.  

Because Clivia plants have the potential for clonal reproduction and are long-lived, SI presents 

an important mechanism for the prevention of inbreeding. However, the characteristic abortion of 

ovules at later developmental stages associated with LSI makes less intuitive sense for resource limited 

species such as Clivia. Compared to conventional SI mechanisms such as GSI in which ovule usurpation 

is not encountered, LSI presents a more costly energetic affair. The persistence of LSI despite the 

potential fitness costs of this mating system is reflective of selection for outcrossing despite these 

limitations, and more importantly, likely underpins the significant evolutionary restrictions involved in 

developing mechanisms of SI which are more efficient (Johnson, Butler, and Robertson, 2019).  

Herbivory by Tragelaphus sylvaticus (southern bushbuck) appears to play a pronounced role in 

the ecology of some C. miniata populations (I. Kiepiel, unpublished data). Some populations which are 

not protected by rock scree and boulders may be so heavily grazed that all but the crown or the leaf 
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bases remain. In extreme cases, the crown and apical meristem of the plants are so heavily grazed that 

they are completely destroyed, leaving little but the pseudostem intact. Clivia miniata populations 

growing in boulder fields formed by cliff falls are protected from antelope, which seemingly cannot 

traverse extremely rocky terrain. My field work revealed that entire populations of C. miniata were 

decimated by grazing in this way and that flowering was completely arrested for several years 

subsequent to this defoliation. Severe grazing was observed to frequently induce vegetative 

reproduction (I. Kiepiel, unpublished data), which highlights the low energetic cost of clonal, compared 

to sexual reproduction. Clonal reproduction under such severe predation becomes an important means 

of plant recovery as well as propagation. It typically takes several years for clonal offsets to naturally 

break away from parents, and this growth presents a resourceful mechanism for the damaged plants to 

maximise photosynthesis through spatial expansion to include multiple new growth points (apical 

meristems). In years of drought, herbivory becomes particularly acute in the dry winter months, and it 

is likely that given the toxicity of the plants (Crouch et al., 2003), Clivia is a resource which the antelope 

resort to as a famine food. Some C. miniata populations growing in unprotected (boulder free) 

environments are never predated, presumably because more palatable (less toxic) foods are available, 

or because antelope are not present, or population numbers are small (i.e. little competition). Curiously, 

C. gardenii populations do not appear to suffer damage from antelope and it may be that this species 

produces higher concentrations of toxic alkaloids than that of C. miniata. Similarly, the amaryllis borer 

Brithys crini, which can rapidly destroy domesticated C. miniata plants through flower and leaf feeding, 

also tends to avoid C. gardenii. Intriguingly, wild populations of C. miniata, unlike those of cultivated 

plants, do not appear to suffer much damage from the amaryllis borer (I. Kiepiel, personal observation). 

Although it could not be confirmed that the fruit consumption by T. sylvaticus captured on camera at 

the MPNR site included seed consumption (Chapter 5), given that the bushbuck consume vast amounts 

of leaf material that is presumably equally toxic as the seeds, seed predation cannot be ruled out. An 

investigation of seed and fruit toxicity through various developmental stages would assist in assessing 

the constraints on predation and the dynamics of seed dispersal in the genus (see Chapter 5).      

 

FLORAL TRAITS AND ADVERTISING SIGNALS IN A SPECIALIZED POLLINATION MUTUALISM 

Results from this thesis demonstrate that the floral traits of C. miniata function as important advertising 

signals for butterflies (Chapter 4). This thesis provides evidence for plant evolutionary adaptation to 

specialized butterfly pollination, offering support for pollinator-mediated floral trait selection (Chapter 

2 & 4). These results demonstrate that the association between C. miniata and butterflies is that of a 

robust mutualism, where plant self-sterility requires the reward of nectar for pollination services 

(Chapter 2, 3 & 4). This relationship is an obligate mutualism for the plants, but the adaptable 

preferences and the ability of the butterflies to rapidly learn new floral rewards (Ilse, 1928; Swihart and 

Swihart, 1970; Goulson and Cory, 1993; Weiss, 1997; Kinoshita, Shimada, and Arikawa, 1999; Weiss 

and Papaj, 2003; Kandori et al., 2009; Kandori and Yamaki, 2012), means that the animals need not 
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forage on C. miniata exclusively. The lack of visitation by other insects to wild populations and field-

based arrays of model and real C. miniata flowers (I. Kiepiel, unpublished data), suggest specificity in 

these signalling cues, as observations reveal that this does not represent the absence of other potential 

forest pollinators. Clivia miniata flowers display many of the hallmarks associated with a classical 

butterfly pollination syndrome, including, vivid colour (including components of red), non-pendulous 

flowers, weak agreeable odour, diurnal anthesis, small quantities of dilute nectar, simple target-like 

nectar guides, herkogamy, and long floral-tubes with hidden nectaries which contain a high proportion 

of sucrose (Chapter 2, Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979). The flowers depart from the archetypal syndrome 

concept in that they do not possess the classical salverform corolla associated with a butterfly pollination 

syndrome (Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979). Although the flowers are tubular, they are not ubiquitously 

slender, and lack the abrupt, flaring (terminally spreading) tepals at corolla mouth, which is typified by 

the salverform morphology. Additionally, the rim of the blossoms are neither flat nor narrow (Faegri 

and van der Pijl, 1979). The flowers of C. miniata provide a distinct landing platform for butterflies in 

the lower tepals, above which the stigma protrudes. This may be bypassed when alighting takes place 

in the centre of a flower, but the strong exsertion of the style and radial anther arrangement allows for 

pollen transfer via the hind wings of the butterflies in the majority of visits (Chapter 2).  

Butterfly-pollinated plants which similarly deviate from the classic syndrome, have previously 

been described in the South African flora and include Cyrtanthus elatus, Cyrtanthus guthrieae L. Bolus, 

Brunsvigia marginata, and Schizostylis coccinea Backh. & Harv. (Johnson and Bond, 1994). The red 

flowers of these species are examples of brush-type morphology, displaying strongly exserted stigmas 

and anthers, protruding from funnel-shaped corollas, which are similarly adapted to wing pollination 

by means of inspection visits of A. tulbaghia (Johnson and Bond, 1994). The floral shape of C. elatus 

and C. guthrieae are similar to C. miniata, except that flowers of the latter are much longer and have a 

less abruptly tapering corolla, with the result that the trumpet-shaped perianth forces butterflies to enter 

deep into the flower to feed (Chapter 2). Since probing can only occur when a butterfly moves deeper 

in the corolla, wing pollination occurs in both brush and settling visits. Wing pollination likely uses a 

significantly larger surface area of a butterfly’s body compared to pollen placement on the proboscis, 

head or body. Presumably, the greater surface area lends itself to more room for error and may be an 

adaptation to a diverse array of butterfly species of varying sizes. The exceptional morphological 

variation of flowers in the Aeropetes-pollinated guild has been suggested to represent adaptation to 

diverse pollen-placement strategies which are necessary for a plant group sharing a single pollinator 

(Johnson and Bond, 1994). The morphology of C. miniata flowers represents the opposite scenario, 

where a uniform pollen-placement strategy has adapted to facilitate a diverse assortment of butterflies 

with varying wing sizes. Like a number of other South African amaryllids that show a high degree of 

self-sterility (Vaughton, Ramsey, and Johnson, 2010; Johnson, Butler, and Robertson, 2019), the mating 

system of C. miniata is associated with pollinator specialization which facilitates outcrossing (Chapter 

3). It is possible that highly specialized pollination systems such as that found in C. miniata have 
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adapted in response to pollen limitation and represent selection for outcrossing driven via pollinator-

mediated floral trait selection (see Johnson, 1996b). 

This thesis lends support to the predictive value of the pollination syndrome concept and 

illustrates a clear example of the utility of such predictions based on floral syndromes. However, even 

within the classical syndrome paradigm, plants often cater for more than one pollinator. Although 

phenotypic morphological expression may remain intact, populations often reflect discrepancies 

consistent with diverse pollinator requirements. Far be it from an irrefutable panacea for classifying 

pollinator-mediated selection, an important utility of the syndrome concept does involve its value in 

demonstrating convergent evolutionary adaptation and the targets of pollinator selection (Johnson and 

Wester, 2017). On a practical level, this ability to systematise pollinator functional groups in relation to 

floral traits streamlines experimental design and allows for more efficient hypothesis testing (Johnson 

and Wester, 2017). This thesis provides such an example, with the caveat that, the highly specialized 

nature of pollination systems in Clivia automatically bias the efficacy of the syndrome concepts 

predictive significance. It stands to reason that more generalized pollination systems would be expected 

to offer less fruitful grounds for extrapolative delimitation of pollination syndromes.        

Results from this thesis reveal that colour functions as a primary advertising cue for the group 

of butterflies visiting C. miniata and therefore plays a central role in maintaining the mutualism between 

this assemblage (Chapter 4). This thesis adds to the large and growing body of literature highlighting 

the fundamental importance of floral colour as a signalling cue for foraging butterflies (Ilse, 1928; 

Swihart and Swihart, 1970; Lewis and Lipani, 1990; Goulson and Cory, 1993; Johnson and Bond, 1994; 

Weiss, 1995, 1997; Kinoshita, Shimada, and Arikawa, 1999; Ômura and Honda, 2005; Kocikova et al., 

2012; Hirota et al., 2019). Clivia miniata floral traits conform to a ‘diverse’ butterfly pollination 

syndrome (Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979), in that the species is visited by several butterfly species from 

three families (Chapter 2 & 4). This butterfly assemblage showed marked spatiotemporal heterogeneity, 

fluctuating between coastal-scarp and inland mistbelt forests, as well as between seasons. Clivia floral 

colour presumably served as a major exaptation (Gould and Vrba, 1982), and remained little modified 

during the evolutionary transition from bird to butterfly pollination in the genus (Chapter 2). Pollinator-

mediated selection for these hues was therefore likely driven by the visual preferences of this diverse 

butterfly group (Chapter 4). The geographical uniformity in C. miniata floral colouration when 

considered in conjunction with the spatiotemporal variation in butterfly diversity, indicates that 

pollinator heterogeneity exerts little regional selection pressure on colour variation. This may also 

explain the similar colouration found in the flowers of other African Haemantheae which are similarly 

pollinated by butterflies (Butler and Johnson in press).       

The classical syndrome concept associates butterfly pollination with vivid colours including 

red (Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979). Both red (Swihart and Swihart, 1970; Scherer and Kolb, 1987a; 

Johnson and Bond, 1994; Kinoshita, Shimada, and Arikawa, 1999; Hirota et al., 2012) and orange 

(Kandori et al., 2009; Blackiston, Briscoe, and Weiss, 2011; Hirota et al., 2012; Kandori and Yamaki, 
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2012) are attractive to butterflies, yet innate preference for red is not as common as that of blue or 

yellow (see  Kinoshita, Stewart, and Ômura, 2017 and references therin). Ômura and Honda (2005) 

point out that the extensive prevalence of blue as an innate chromatic preference may reflect the ubiquity 

of the colour as a cue for the majority of foraging butterflies. Although they are present in different 

insect orders, red receptors (Peitsch et al., 1992) are not abundant amongst the insects, and the 

perception of red appears to be far more common in the Lepidoptera (Bernard, 1979; Briscoe and 

Chittka, 2001). Red has been typically associated with bird-pollinated flowers (Grant, 1966; Raven, 

1972; Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979), but the notion that groups such as hummingbirds show intrinsic 

predilections to red wavelengths is seen as misleading (Stiles, 1976; Goldsmith and Goldsmith, 1979). 

Even insects such as bees which neurologically lack red receptors are not, contrary to previous thought, 

completely red-blind, and do visit flowers in this wavelength (Chittka and Waser, 1997). It has been 

suggested that butterflies foraging on flowers of longer wavelengths such as red, benefit from the lack 

of bee visitation (Hirota et al., 2019), a reasonable hypothesis given that a large number of bee species 

avoid these colours (Rodriguez-Girones and Santamaria, 2004). Although bees were almost never seen 

visiting Clivia for pollen in the wild, observations of cultivated stands of C. miniata and C. gardenii in 

gardens around Pietermaritzburg showed that honey bees (Apis mellifera) were relatively frequent 

pollen collectors and may possibly contribute to pollination.  

Given a variable “pollination climate” (Chapter 2 & 4), the utilization of an assortment of 

butterflies by C. miniata would presumably ameliorate any potential reductions in fitness stemming 

from discrepancies in the geographical or temporal pollinator mosaic (Grant and Grant, 1965). 

Adaptation to a diverse but highly specialized pollination assemblage would be expected to offer 

reproductive assurance, where pollination should be more readily guaranteed in the presence of 

numerous pollinating species. Results from this thesis demonstrated that pollen limitation was not a 

factor restricting fecundity in wild C. miniata populations (Chapter 3). Clivia miniata inhabits a number 

of different forest types and is the most widespread of all the Clivia species (Conrad, 2008). The area 

covered by C. miniata is roughly the same as that of all the pendulous flowered Clivia species combined, 

and it is likely that the putative shift from bird to butterfly pollination (Chapter 2), assisted the radiation 

of the species throughout the eastern regions of southern Africa. The mutualism between C. miniata 

and butterflies involves the recruitment of locally abundant pollinators, and results from this thesis show 

for example that P. echerioides echerioides and P. ophidicephalus were abundant pollinators in inland 

mistbelt forests, whilst in coastal-scarp forests, P. dardanus cena was the predominant pollinator 

(Chapter 2). Papilio echerioides echerioides is not found along the coast, and P. ophidicephalus has a 

very limited coastal range (Woodhall, 2005). In those species such as P. dardanus cena, which are not 

restricted by altitudinal gradients (i.e. not limited to either coastal or inland distributions), the observed 

differences in butterfly abundance between sites, may be explained by a number of factors including 

discrepancies in larval food availability or differing brood eclosure times.  
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 Results from bioassays in this thesis revealed that simple conical C. miniata-shaped model 

flowers consisting of plain colours such as pink, blue, yellow, orange and red were highly effective 

visual signals to butterflies (Chapter 4). This corroborated preliminary findings of experimentation with 

flat paper disks (I. Kiepiel, unpublished data). Remarkably, by the same token butterflies were 

occasionally observed to be attracted to clothing and field-work apparel, particularly in the longer 

wavelengths of the visible spectrum (i.e. orange-red). Colour has been previously shown to be a critical 

signal in V. indica butterflies in foraging, taking preference over other adverting cues such as scent 

(Ômura and Honda, 2005). That butterflies use colour as a foraging cue is hardly surprising given the 

complexity and superlative range of their visual perception (Eguchi et al., 1982; Silberglied, 1984). 

Swallowtails are particularly visually adept, and the Japanese P. xuthus has true colour vision 

(Kinoshita, Shimada, and Arikawa, 1999) and a tetrachromatic visual system conveying some of the 

most exceptional wavelength discrimination of any animal (Koshitaka et al., 2008); a system not 

implausibly found in the southern African swallowtails. The colour preferences of butterflies are as 

diverse as their visual perception (for review see Kinoshita, Stewart, and Ômura, 2017), and together 

this complexity makes it difficult to attribute any one particular colour to a butterfly pollination 

syndrome (Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979). Confounding matters further, although butterflies show innate 

preferences towards certain floral colours (Ilse and Vaidya, 1956; Swihart, 1970; Scherer and Kolb, 

1987b), they are also capable associative learning, quickly associating food rewards with colours 

(Swihart and Swihart, 1970; Lewis and Lipani, 1990; Goulson and Cory, 1993; Weiss, 1995; Kandori 

and Ohsaki, 1996; Weiss, 1997; Weiss and Papaj, 2003). While some species such as the southern 

African mountain pride A. tulbaghia are responsible for the pollination of a guild of entirely red flowers, 

preferring red model and real flowers alike (Johnson and Bond, 1994), such unambiguous colour 

preferences for a single colour are rare in butterflies.     

  Results from this thesis demonstrated that P. dardanus cena showed no preference in the 

number of approaches to either blue, yellow, orange or red models (Chapter 4). The swallowtails 

described in this thesis were at some point observed visiting flowers of varying colours in the forest, 

forest margin, as well as the surrounding grassland (I. Kiepiel, unpublished data). These included, pink 

flowered Calodendrum capense (L.f.) Thunb., Dais cotinifolia L. and Watsonia mtamvunae Goldblatt; 

blue flowered Agapanthus praecox, Anchusa capensis Thub., Bolusanthus speciosus (Bolus) Harms, 

Hypoestes aristata, Plectranthus ecklonii Benth. and Plumbago auriculata; yellow flowered Bauhinia 

tomentosa L., Calpurnia aurea (Aiton) Benth. and Dietes bicolour (Steud.) Sweet ex. Klatt and orange-

red flowers of Burchellia bubalina (L.f.). Given that the pink flowers of D. cotinifolia and C. capense 

were visited by several butterfly species in the forest and flowering times of these two trees may overlap 

with C. miniata (November to December for D. cotinifolia and October to December for C. capense) it 

remains unclear as to why pink models were approached significantly less than blue, orange and red 

models (Chapter 4). It is possible that this was because the butterflies had yet to learn of floral rewards 

from the later flowering aforementioned tree species, and that pink does not represent an innate colour 
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preference in P. dardanus cena. Observations of butterflies feeding on species with such varied floral 

colour, together with results from the five-colour array in this thesis, suggest that P. dardanus cena and 

other butterflies visiting C. miniata use a diverse spectrum of colours in foraging. This suggests that the 

butterflies are able to rapidly associate different colours with floral rewards as attraction to such a 

diverse array of colours is unlikely to represent merely innate colour preferences. The diverse 

morphologies of these flowers indicates that rather than floral shape, visual cues are taken more from 

vivid floral colouration. Indeed, it has been suggested that the evolution of the butterfly proboscis is an 

adaptation to rob nectar from a diverse morphological array of flowers (Wiklund, Ericson, and 

Lundberg, 1979).   

Results from this thesis revealed that over two seasons, almost half of the butterflies that 

approached the real flowers of the C. miniata versus C. miniata var. citrina array alighted on them 

(Chapter 4). Alights to real flowers where far greater compared to those of models, which received only 

6% in the five-colour model array, 36% in the colour pattern array, none in the target no target pair, 7% 

in the regular versus on-third size model array and 5% in the C. gardenii versus C. miniata model array. 

This suggests that whilst colour plays a vital role as an advertising cue in butterfly attraction, at very 

close distances such as those of inspection or brush visits, other cues are required to prompt alighting 

and stimulate probing behaviour. One possible explanation is that these cues are taken from contact 

chemoreception provided by the chemosensilla on the tarsi (Takeda, 1961; Fox, 1966). Further evidence 

of this may lie in the fact that when butterflies did alight on model flowers, visits were fleeting and 

probing was exceptionally rare (I. Kiepiel, unpublished data). The increased attraction to artificially 

scented model and real flowers indicates the importance of scent in strengthening signalling cues 

(Chapter 4). Results from this thesis showed that in all bioassays, the proportion of brush visits were 

far lower than the number of initial approaches, and lower still for the number of alights. However, it 

cannot be ruled out that visual details of flowers may also play a role in close range inspection visits 

and alighting behaviour. Another possibility is that the butterflies are able to perceive nectar or sugar 

rewards, which can only be done at close-range distances. Experimentation with field caught 

swallowtails showed that the butterflies will feed on rewarding (20% sucrose solution) blue and orange 

models identical to those used in the five-colour array (I. Kiepiel, unpublished data). However, it is 

difficult to disentangle the effects of starvation and desperation in such caged trials and this relationship 

needs proper assessment. 

This thesis provides support for pollinator-mediated selection and helps to explain the 

persistence of orange floral colouration over that of the yellow flowered C. miniata var. citrina (Chapter 

4). Whilst it is true that the anthocyanin based reddish hues of C. miniata have protective functions, 

offering defence from cold, water stress, and UV radiation (for review see Chalker-Scott, 1999), this 

thesis provides strong evidence for pollinator-mediated selection of floral colour. Being a forest species, 

and given that plants grow in dappled light, it seems unlikely that orange colouration reflects simply a 

protective adaptation to strong radiation. Although flowers in direct sunlight do become progressively 
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redder in colour, there appears to be no marked loss of floral longevity in these situations (I. Kiepiel, 

personal observation). The persistence of numerous yellow flowered species growing in the full sun of 

the surrounding grassland supports this line of thought. Cold tolerance seems an equally unlikely factor 

for the dominance of orange over yellow, as coastal forests rarely drop below 15oC in the depth of the 

winter months (I. Kiepiel, personal observation). If cold protection was a factor influencing floral 

colouration, colour variation would be expected between low-lying coastal regions and inland forests 

at higher elevations. Protection from drought stress also seems unlikely as C. miniata flowering is 

synchronised with the spring rains, and the fleshy leaves, succulent pseudostem, and velamen-endowed 

roots allow the plants to hold appreciable amounts of water.    

Results from the five colour-array in this thesis, revealed that orange models were strongly 

favoured over yellow models (Chapter 4). Similarly, in the colour-pattern array, orange was also 

strongly favoured over yellow. More importantly, real orange flowers of C. miniata were preferred over 

yellow flowered C. miniata var. citrina over two consecutive seasons. Results from these real flower 

arrays indicated that over two seasons, on average just under three-quarters of the butterflies approached 

the orange flowers of C. miniata. This evidence taken together with the immense scarcity of C. miniata 

var. citrina suggests that there is strong selection for orange colouration over that of yellow in wild 

populations. It remains unclear however, if this preference for orange reflects the innate preferences of 

butterflies or is learned from associating nectar with C. miniata floral colour. Given previous reports of 

the visual preferences of numerous butterflies for similar wavelengths (Swihart and Swihart, 1970; 

Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979; Scherer and Kolb, 1987a; Johnson and Bond, 1994; Kinoshita, Shimada, 

and Arikawa, 1999; Kandori et al., 2009; Blackiston, Briscoe, and Weiss, 2011; Hirota et al., 2012; 

Kandori and Yamaki, 2012; Hirota et al., 2019), it seems plausible that these colours are innate 

preferences. Although many butterflies can associate colour with rewards (Goulson and Cory, 1993; 

Weiss, 1995; Kandori and Ohsaki, 1996; Weiss, 1997; Kinoshita, Shimada, and Arikawa, 1999; Weiss 

and Papaj, 2003; Blackiston, Briscoe, and Weiss, 2011), this scenario seems less plausible, particularly 

in the swallowtails, which were frequently observed feeding shortly after eclosure. Evidence of butterfly 

emergence can be seen in a lack of wing-damage, and somewhat ungainly flight compared to older 

individuals (as flight muscles are conditioned). By the same token, older individuals show wing damage 

(particularly hind-wing), scale loss (and associated colour fading) and exhibit rapid, refined flight (I. 

Kiepiel, personal observation). Another line of thought it that of butterfly brood-site proximity to C. 

miniata. Laval foods for swallowtails consist of forest tree species (Woodhall, 2005), meaning that there 

would be a close proximity between butterfly eclosure and C. miniata flowers. The profusion of C. 

miniata flowers and the frantic drive for mate selection and oviposition sites suggest that butterflies 

need not venture far from C. miniata populations for their energetic requirements, which is suggestive 

of innate preferences rather than associative colour learning.    

 Red-orange floral colour with a small peak of UV reflectance is shared by all Clivia species, 

but C. miniata is unique in having a distinctive yellow throat (Chapter 4). This presumably reflects a 
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mutation in the anthocyanin pathway, exposing the underlying yellow carotenoid pigments. Unlike the 

yellow colouration of C. miniata var. citrina which has not been selected for, the yellow bullseye target 

in C. miniata flowers persists across the species range (I. Kiepiel, personal observation). Results from 

the colour pattern array suggest that the presence of targets did not influence visitation of five butterfly 

species to these models (Chapter 4). However, results from the orange target no-target array showed 

that P. dardanus cena approached and brushed yellow throated models significantly more than those 

without a target (Chapter 4). These result are suggestive of species specific preferences for targeted 

nectar guides, however, the influence of context dependant preferences towards bullseye targets cannot 

be discounted (Kinoshita, Shimada, and Arikawa, 1999; Blackiston, Briscoe, and Weiss, 2011). In a 

similar study of P. xuthus, the authors suggest that bullseye patterns are used by the butterflies, although 

varying contrast intensity of bullseye patterning had no discernable effect on visitation (Hirota et al., 

2019). In P. rapae, floral constancy and foraging efficiency are improved in the presence of bullseye 

targets (Kandori and Ohsaki, 1998) and in the papilionid Troides minos, the white coloured UV 

absorbing bract of Mussaenda frondosa L. forms an important long distance signalling cue (Borges, 

Gowda, and Zacharias, 2003). The persistence of these nectar guides in C. miniata implies selection, 

and preference for this patterning by P. dardanus cena supports the notion of pollinator-mediated 

selection for colour targets. Butterfly species such as P. dardanus cena may therefore be imposing 

selection against C. miniata var. citrina floral colours, firstly, because they are significantly less 

attracted to yellow, and secondly, because they prefer targeted bullseye patterns, which are lacking in 

the yellow form (Chapter 4).  

Results from this thesis indicated that P. ophidicephalus preferred larger models over smaller 

ones (Chapter 4), which supports earlier work on the discriminatory preferences for larger model sizes 

of swallowtails such as Papilio demoleus (Vaidya, 1969). Here again it remains hard to completely 

eliminate the possible effect of reward conditioning, because smaller flowered species are visited by 

butterflies belonging to the C. miniata assemblage - including the emperor swallowtail (I. Kiepiel, 

personal observation). In a different array mimicking the morphology of butterfly and bird pollinated 

flowers, P. ophidicephalus similarly preferred C. miniata-shaped models over the smaller, pendulous 

C. gardenii-shaped models (Chapter 4). Taken together, results from these two arrays imply that the 

emperor swallowtail retains some degree of floral constancy and would likely choose C. miniata over 

similarly coloured species. The indifference of N. argia, P. echerioides echerioides, P. euphranor and 

P. nireus lyaeus to either C. gardenii or C. miniata models, could indicate a lack of floral constancy, 

but it is far more likely that these results indicate the strength of chromatic cues over other advertising 

signals. These results suggest that colour takes precedence over cues involving orientation and shape, 

and illustrate the importance of floral colour in the mutualism between C. miniata and butterflies. 

Results from the upright versus pendulous real flower array visited by P. dardanus cena and P. nireus 

lyaeus, suggest that in these species, colour cues similarly take priority over orientation. This bioassay 
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yet again highlights species specific preferences and illustrates contrasts in the behaviour between P. 

dardanus cena and P. nireus lyaeus, and that of P. ophidicephalus.  

Evidence from the upright versus pendulous real flower array, together with results showing 

that butterflies are similarly attracted to unsuitably orientated model flowers, illustrates a very important 

aspect of the shift from bird to butterfly in Clivia. Because colour is a fundamental primary advertising 

signal in the mutualism between butterflies, and C. miniata has been little modified in the evolutionary 

shift from ancestral bird pollination (Chapter 2), the only major floral trait modification required in the 

shift would have been that of the advent of upright orientation. An important result in the upright versus 

pendulous real flower array, was the effect of unsuitable orientation in floral isolation (Chapter 4). An 

increasing number of studies are showing that shifts in floral orientation can result in drastic changes in 

pollinator efficiency and have the potential to cause a shift in pollinators altogether (Fulton and Hodges, 

1999; Campbell, Jürgens, and Johnson, 2016; Yon et al., 2017; Haverkamp et al., 2019). Manipulation 

of C. miniata flowers into a pendulous orientation resulted in the complete absence of alights to the 

flowers, an intriguing result given that butterflies theoretically could have landed on the lip of the tepals 

(Chapter 4). More importantly, it was not possible for the wings of the butterflies to physically contact 

the anthers or stigma of the flowers in this orientation as evidenced by the complete absence of anther 

or stigma contact in brush or settling visits. Although neither P. dardanus cena and P. nireus lyaeus 

showed a significant difference in choice during brush visits to either orientation, on the whole, both 

species more frequently brushed the pendulous flowers (i.e. exemplified in the overall choice 

significance of the statistical model). This appeared to be due to their immense curiosity, as the 

butterflies were visibly vexed in their inability to probe the flowers. This offers compelling evidence 

that the putative shift from bird to butterfly pollination in Clivia was underpinned by the transition from 

pendulous to upright floral orientation (Chapter 2). A modification in floral orientation alone, would 

have allowed large swallowtails to easily alight and probe the shorter ancestral C. gardenii-like flowers 

even without the widening of the corolla into a trumpet-shape. Flaring of the tepals at the mouth of the 

corolla would have allowed for smaller butterflies with proportionally shorter mouthparts to crawl 

deeper into the perianth to probe for nectar. Presumably, the energetic trade-off in producing larger 

flowers came with a fourfold reduction in the standing nectar crop (Chapter 2). It seems very likely that 

butterfly pollination in Clivia arose from a nectar robbing strategy in a similar manner as has been 

suggested for A. tulbaghia (Johnson and Bond, 1994). These results add to the comparatively sparse 

knowledge of the importance of orientation as a floral isolating mechanism (Fulton and Hodges, 1999; 

Campbell, Jürgens, and Johnson, 2016; Yon et al., 2017; Haverkamp et al., 2019).  

This thesis provides evidence that scent production was associated with the shift from bird to 

butterfly pollination in Clivia (Chapter 2), and given that floral fragrance may alter pollinator behaviour 

and visitation rates (Faegri and van der Pijl, 1979), it is not surprising that scent could play a role in 

pollinator shifts and ultimately in speciation. Butterflies in the assemblage visiting C. miniata showed 

a high frequency of brush visits to flowers and models alike (Chapter 4). It is likely that scent signals 
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assist in floral constancy and that the final stages of butterfly alighting and individual flower selection 

are determined by scent signals which direct the butterflies to newly opened flowers. It may also be that 

in addition to floral scent, butterfly visitation itself renders the depleted flower less attractive, perhaps 

due to a pheromone lingering on the flowers which the butterflies have learnt to associate with 

diminished nectar returns, as has been shown for bumblebees (Goulson, Hawson, and Stout, 1998; 

Stout, Goulson, and Allen, 1998) but see (Goulson, Chapman, and Hughes, 2001). Results from this 

thesis demonstrate that artificial scent supplementation slightly increased P. nireus lyaeus brush 

visitation to models, whereas other species showed no discernable significant preference (Chapter 4). 

In arrays consisting of real flowers, P. dardanus cena approached and brushed scent-supplemented 

flowers far more frequently than those of controls, suggesting that the combination of visual and 

olfactory cues creates a stronger advertising signal, than merely that of colour and shape alone. These 

results also illustrate species specific preferences in visual and olfactory cues. Butterflies show complex 

behavioural responses to the synergy of signalling cues. In some species, olfactory cues become 

redundant in the presence of innate colour preferences, yet when presented with colours that are not 

innately favoured, butterflies choose scented models (Ômura and Honda, 2005). Heliconius melpomene 

shows a remarkable relationship between learning and advertising signals, where olfactory foraging 

cues take priority in naïve butterflies, but are then progressively ignored through experiential foraging 

in favour of visual ones (Andersson and Dobson, 2003a). Although the results from this thesis using 

artificial scent supplementation offer only a crude insight into the role of scent, they do show that in at 

least two species, scent increased the attractiveness of flowers. As scent is of little importance to birds 

but important for butterfly attraction, the evolution of scent in Clivia could well have undermined the 

efficacy of bird pollination simply by increasing the frequency of butterfly pollination which resulted 

in selection for floral traits more suited to the newer more effective mode of pollination (Stebbins, 

1970).  

Electroantennographic evidence from this thesis showed that P. dardanus cena and P. 

demodocus exhibited clear responses to benzaldehyde (Chapter 4). Benzenoids are quite prevalent in 

butterfly pollinated species (Andersson et al., 2002; Dobson, 2006) and benzaldehyde has been found 

in more than half of the plant families studied (Knudsen et al., 2006). Benzaldehyde has been shown to 

elicit a very strong feeding response for a number of butterflies (Honda, Ômura, and Hayashi, 1998; 

Ômura, Honda, and Hayashi, 1999; Andersson and Dobson, 2003b; Ômura and Honda, 2005). In the 

cabbage white butterfly, P. rapae, similar results from EAD as well as proboscis extension reflex (PER) 

experiments, suggest that floral volatiles including benzaldehyde act as cognitive cues utilized in flower 

location and recognition at close-range distances rather than being long-range olfactory cues (Ômura, 

Honda, and Hayashi, 1999). Results from this thesis suggest that scent supplementation greatly 

increased the number of approaches by P. dardanus cena to real flowers, which indicates that scent 

could play a role at longer distances as well as closer ranges. However, the artificial scent blend that 

was used in these experiments was of a far greater strength to a human nose than that of the scent of C. 
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miniata flowers and these results may not be reflective of the close-range functions of scent given that 

odour emissions of this magnitude are unlikely. Antennal responses to benzyl alcohol and benzyl 

benzoate were recorded in male P. demodocus and female P. dardanus cena swallowtails (Chapter 4). 

Benzyl alcohol has previously been shown to be an important component of the scent of Prunus 

yedoensis Matsum., and has been found to induce PER in the papilionid Luehdorfia japonica (Ômura 

et al., 1999). Benzyl benzoate has been shown to elicit PER in P. rapae (Ômura, Honda, and Hayashi, 

1999) and antennal responses (EAD) in the nymphalid Inachis io and the pierid Gonepteryx rhamni 

(Andersson, 2003a). Although it has been cautioned that EAG responses do not always match animal 

behaviour and feeding responses (Kinoshita, Stewart, and Ômura, 2017), results from bioassays indicate 

that butterflies do prefer scented model and real flowers in some situations (Chapter 4). Butterflies 

showed no aversion to scented model or real flowers at close-range, suggesting that the artificial C. 

miniata scent blend was not overwhelming. Benzaldehyde and benzyl alcohol are compounds which 

have been shown to be emitted not only by flowers, but also by vegetative parts (Andersson, 2003a). It 

may be that the unusually simple floral volatile blend of C. miniata (Chapter 2), reflects the 

comparatively recent adaptation and evolutionary shift from bird pollination. The lack of volatile 

complexity in C. miniata when compared to many butterfly pollinated flowers (Andersson et al., 2002; 

Andersson and Dobson, 2003a) is also suggestive of phylogenetic constraints in scent production, which 

is supported by the evidence of unscented bird pollinated congeners (Chapter 2). Given the potential 

phylogenetic constraints, the prevalence of benzaldehyde and benzyl alcohol in C. miniata scent may 

indicate the most efficient evolutionary pathway for scent production via adaptation of existing 

vegetative volatiles. It is likely that benzaldehyde and benzyl alcohol are quite common in other South 

African butterfly pollinated plants, particularly those in the Haemantheae such as Scadoxus and 

Haemanthus which likely suffer from similar phylogenetic constraints in scent production.  

We have much still to learn of the visitation behaviour of lepidopteran pollinators (Weiss, 

2001). Very few studies have assessed flower constancy in the Lepidoptera (Lewis, 1989; Goulson and 

Cory, 1993; Goulson, Stout, and Hawson, 1997; Pohl, Van Wyk, and Campbell, 2011) and very little 

evidence is available with regards to butterfly memory or how it is that floral constancy takes place in 

the first place (Lewis, 1986; Kandori and Ohsaki, 1996). The response of butterflies to positive floral 

rewards (i.e. honest signalling) has received considerable attention (Goulson and Cory, 1993; Weiss, 

1995, 1997), however few studies have shown that butterflies can also respond to aversive stimuli in 

order to modify their foraging behaviour in the avoidance of low reward bearing flowers (Rodrigues, 

Goodner, and Weiss, 2010). Evidence suggests that learning new floral rewards is associated with 

significant costs (Snell-Rood, Davidowitz, and Papaj, 2011). The process of learning may accrue fitness 

compromises (Mery and Kawecki, 2004) and direct trade-off exists between learning and life history 

strategies such as overall fecundity (Snell-Rood, Davidowitz, and Papaj, 2011). The guild of butterflies 

vising C. miniata present a sound opportunity to further this knowledge.  
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DISPERSAL OF UNORTHODOX TOXIC SEEDS  

The results of this thesis suggest that Cercopithecus mitis labiatus (samango monkey) is the primary 

disperser of C. miniata seeds in coastal-scarp and inland mistbelt forests of KwaZulu-Natal (Chapter 

5). This thesis reveals the first report of a biotic seed dispersal system in the Haemantheae and highlights 

the need for further research on animal mediated dispersal of unorthodox seed. In general, the dispersal 

systems of unorthodox (recalcitrant) seeded plants are poorly researched, and much focus has been 

placed on seed physiology and desiccation sensitivity (Farnsworth, 2000; Berjak and Pammenter, 

2008). This trend seems incongruous, given that recalcitrance is a trait which necessitates rapid seed 

germination (Berjak, Farrant, and Pammenter, 1989), and moreover, seeds generally require dispersal 

to negate density dependant constraints imposed by siblings and maternal parents (Janzen, 1970; 

Connell, 1971). Unorthodox seeds are usually big (characteristically larger than 4 cm), and over two 

thirds of recalcitrant seeded plant species produce only a single seed inside a fruit (Farnsworth, 2000). 

This makes unorthodox seeds unlikely candidates for widespread casual dispersal. Without the aid of 

dispersal vectors, large seeds would typically fall directly to the base of their maternal parents and are 

likely to suffer heavy competition. Seed removal and dispersal plays a vital role in the long term survival 

of species by shaping the dynamics and genetic structure of populations. Dispersal mechanisms assist 

plants in avoiding mortality resulting from density-dependant constraints (the “escape hypothesis”), in 

facilitating the occupation of open habitats when they become available for colonisation (the 

“colonisation hypothesis”), and in aiding seedlings to establish themselves in suitable local microsites 

(the "directed dispersal hypothesis"; Howe and Smallwood, 1982; Howe and Miriti, 2004).  

Seed dispersal mechanisms in the Amaryllidaceae have for the most part been associated with 

water, and to a lesser extent wind, with little evidence for zoochory (Snijman and Linder, 1996). This 

is surprising, given that the diversification of the family is strongly allied with the evolutionary 

development of novel fruit and seed characters, which vary considerably (Snijman and Linder, 1996). 

Like many South African Haemantheae, the unmistakable, bright-red, fleshy berries of Clivia conform 

to the ‘bird-monkey seed dispersal syndrome’ (Gautier-Hion et al., 1985), and are strongly suggestive 

of animal dispersal (van der Pijl, 1982). Results of camera trapping from this thesis showed that 

samango monkeys typically consumed a minimum of half the available C. miniata fruits on a plant 

(Chapter 5). Cercopithecus monkeys are considered significant seed dispersers throughout the 

Afrotropics (Lawes, Henzi, and Perrin, 1990; Garber and Lambert, 1998; Seufert, Linden, and Fischer, 

2010; Linden et al., 2015), and results from this thesis revealed that the large fruits of C. miniata were 

highly sought after by these primates, which readily ventured down from the canopy to obtain them. 

Although primates are well known seed dispersers of a great many species in tropical forests, the 

evolutionary and ecological importance of their activities is surprisingly poorly understood (Chapman 

and Russo, 2007). Despite the fact that frugivorous arboreal primates have been documented as 

important seed dispersal agents in tropical and subtropical forests, compared to the role they play in the 

canopy, little is known about their influence on understory plants, aside from their impact on secondary 
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fruit and seed dispersal (Lambert, 1998; Lambert, 2002; Chapman and Russo, 2007; Seufert, Linden, 

and Fischer, 2010; Linden et al., 2015).    

The diversity of forest dwelling primates in southern Africa is rather small compared to the rest 

of the Afrotropics (Chapman et al., 2002; Génin et al., 2016). Only two recognised subspecies of C. 

mitis occur in Southern Africa, namely, C. mitis labiatus I. Geoffroy 1843 and C. mitis erythrarchus 

Peters 1852 (Meester et al., 1986). Cercopithecus mitis are fairly widespread throughout the Afrotropics 

(incorporating several subspecies), and are found throughout central as well as eastern Africa, with 

distributions ranging latitudinally from Ethiopia into South Africa, and longitudinally from Angola to 

Somalia (Wolfheim, 1983). These primates occupy a range of habitats, including semideciduous and 

evergreen rainforest (Chords, 1986; Butynski, 1990), as well as tropical montane forests (Kaplin, 2001). 

Their diet varies considerably from region to region, with frugivory as low as 25.5% in Rwanda 

(Nyungwe Forest; Kaplin, 2001), and as high as 91% in South Africa (Ngoye Forest; Lawes, 1990b). 

Some authors have suggested that underpinning the large range distribution of C. mitis is the species’ 

ability to utilize a high proportion of leaf material when food becomes scarce (Coleman and Hill, 2014). 

It has been demonstrated that fruit consumption in the diet of C. mitis significantly increases with 

temperature seasonality, whilst percentage animal matter holds the opposite trend (Coleman and Hill, 

2014). This may offer a possible explanation for the large fruit component in the diets of South African 

guenons compared to those of the equatorial tropics. Cercopithecus mitis are suggested to be the most 

recently diverged (< 1 million years) of all the Cercopithecines (Dutrillaux, Muleris, and Couturier, 

1988), and their distribution embodies the most southerly range of all the arboreal African guenons 

(Lawes, 1990a). Cercopithecus mitis labiatus has a distribution spanning the eastern parts of KwaZulu-

Natal and the Eastern Cape Provinces of South Africa (Lawes, 1990a, 1992). Cercopithecus mitis 

labiatus is found in Afromontane type forest (subtype mistbelt forest; e.g. BW and MPNR sites in this 

thesis) as well as coastal scarp forest (e.g. Umtamvuna site in this thesis; note that Chapter 5 in its 

published form (Kiepiel and Johnson, 2019) erroneously refers to coastal-lowland forest and this should 

read coastal scarp forest throughout) of the Indian Ocean coastal belt forest (Lawes, 1990a, 1992). 

Cercopithecus mitis erythrarchus on the other hand, is found in Indian Ocean coastal belt forest, aside 

from that of coastal scarp forest, from northern KwaZulu-Natal, upwards into Mpumalanga and 

Limpopo in South Africa, as well as Mozambique and parts of Zimbabwe (Lawes, 1990a, 1992).  

Results from this thesis revealed that C. mitis labiatus removed and consumed both green and 

red C. miniata fruit (Chapter 5). Green fruits are readily consumed by primates in the Neotropics 

(Barnett et al., 2012), and both adult and a juvenile C. mitis labiatus were observed consuming mature 

green C. miniata fruit. During early development, immature C. miniata fruit were eschewed by the 

monkeys. Any green fruit that was picked by monkeys, had been maturing for approximately eight 

months or more, and were likely almost ripe, containing seed that readily germinates (I. Kiepiel, 

unpublished data). This was evidenced from the fact that C. miniata seeds from somewhat immature 

green fruits (i.e. approximately six months), were able to germinate and establish in greenhouse 
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conditions (I. Kiepiel, unpublished data). This is also consistent with the development of C. mirabilis 

seed, which takes between only four and six months to mature (Swanevelder and Fisher, 2009). This 

suggests that mature green fruits picked by monkeys are not at risk from being taken at a premature 

developmental stage, and seed derived from green fruits should readily germinate and establish given 

favourable conditions.  

Results from this thesis demonstrate that C. miniata seed germination was positively correlated 

with fruit mass, and negatively correlated with the number of seeds per fruit (Chapter 5). Similarly, the 

length of a seedlings leaves (i.e. seedling growth), was positively correlated with fruit mass, and 

negatively correlated with the number of seeds per fruit. This evidence suggests that larger seeds have 

a selective advantage over smaller seeds. It remains unclarified whether seed from fully mature, green 

fruits are developed in size to the extent of red fruits. However, given evidence from greenhouse trials 

(I. Kiepiel, unpublished data), the exceptionally long period of seed development, the synchronised 

fruiting period, the fact that monkeys do not take immature fruit, and the relatively negligible time 

difference between when mature green and red fruits are consumed, it does not seem likely that the 

seeds of mature green fruit would experience any major resource differences (shortages), compared to 

those of red fruit. Indeed, aside from years of drought, and more than any other factor, seedling 

establishment appears to be most influenced by the dispersal of seeds to suitable forest microsites (I. 

Kiepiel, personal observation).    

Footage from camera traps showed that samango monkeys mostly picked C. miniata fruit with 

their hands and very seldom plucked fruits directly with their mouth (Chapter 5). This behaviour may 

reflect that the dexterity of hand picking removes the risk of damaging the unpalatable seed by biting 

on the fruit too hard. Once picked, if a fruit was not immediately placed in a cheek pouch, the monkeys 

typically moved slightly away from the parent plant (pseudostem) to reposition themselves away from 

any constrictions imposed by the foliage, where they typically sat down on the forest floor and began 

processing fruits using the aid of their forelimbs. Seeds were rapidly and deftly de-pulped by the 

monkeys using their teeth, and often in quick succession. Cercopithecus are known to disperse seeds 

through ingestion as well as through seed dropping, where partial or total fruit de-pulping occurs 

(Kaplin and Moermond, 1998; Lambert, 1999; Linden et al., 2015). Seed spitting is an important mode 

of seed handling in Cercopithecus, which is also a characteristic trait of the Cercopithecinae subfamily; 

distinguishing them from all other non-human primates (Corlett and Lucas, 1990). Lambert (1999) has 

suggested that seed spitting in the Cercopithecinae is an adaptation which is facilitated by cheek pouches 

and the exceptionally well developed fruit processing capability of these primates. Further evidence of 

seed spitting in C. miniata was found in survey transects, where only undamaged seeds were observed 

on the forest floor (Chapter 5). The majority of these cleaned seeds were found within 1 m of prospective 

parent plants, corroborating video footage of monkey fruit processing behaviour in close proximity to 

parent plants. Seed located in forest surveys were very unlikely to have been a product of seed 

swallowing because the lack of testa surrounding C. miniata seeds would mean that if seeds were 
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ingested they would have presumably been destroyed either by mastication or through the digestion 

process. It is likely that some seed was hidden by leaf litter and not accounted for in surveys. It also 

cannot be discounted that the nearest prospective parent plant was not in fact a seeds parent, with the 

result that seed dispersal distances may have been underestimated. Samango monkeys do not typically 

walk very far with fruit in hand, because they walk predominantly on all fours (I. Kiepiel, personal 

observation). If distances greater than a few meters need to be covered or if they are simply startled, the 

monkeys immediately make use of cheek pouches. Although cheek pouching behaviour was in the 

minority of fruit processing modes found in this research, another South African study of C. mitis 

erythrarchus found cheek pouching to be fairly common behaviour, with as many as nine of 25 species’ 

fruits consumed by this subspecies found to be placed in cheek pouches prior to processing (Linden et 

al., 2015). However, the study used direct observation and not remote camera traps to assess fruit 

handling behaviour, and it cannot be ruled out that cheek pouching behaviour was magnified by the 

presence of human observers. Those seeds located at a distance greater than several meters from 

prospective parent plants were likely to have been cheek pouched and subsequently processed (Chapter 

5). The cheek pouches of Cercopithecines are known to be able to hold almost the same capacity as the 

stomach of these monkeys (Fleagle, 1999), and this attribute has clear benefits when other troop 

members are feeding or the threat of predators is high.  

Seed predation is not uncommon in neotropical primates (Norconk, Grafton, and Conklin-

Brittain, 1998), but the unpalatable nature of C. miniata seeds are consistent with seed toxicity in the 

genus (Viladomat et al., 1997; Nelson, Shih, and Balick, 2007). Although C. mitis displays considerable 

regional dietary plasticity, and the ability to feed on foliage when food becomes scarce (Coleman and 

Hill, 2014), the alkaloid component of C. miniata (Viladomat et al., 1997; Nelson, Shih, and Balick, 

2007), likely renders the seeds too toxic for the monkeys to consume. Cercopithecines in higher 

latitudes of the Afrotropics tend to spit out seeds greater than 4 mm but in South Africa, seeds of up to 

6 mm are known to be swallowed (Corlett and Lucas, 1990; Kaplin and Moermond, 1998; Lambert, 

1999). This puts the large (approximately 13 mm) seeds of C. miniata in the category of seeds that 

would be spat out if they possessed a hard seed coat. The exceptionally soft nature of C. miniata seeds 

implies that they would easily be ingested through chewing. This highlights the significance of seed 

toxicity as vital adaptation (or pre-adaptation), to primate dispersal of unorthodox seeds. It is likely that 

a great deal of other recalcitrant seeded Haemantheae such as Scadoxus and Haemanthus (which are 

likely also distributed by primates, and possibly rodents in the case of diminutive species of the latter) 

make similar use of seed toxicity in order to prevent seed ingestion. The tribe has is well known for the 

presence of isoquinoline alkaloids (Amaryllidaceae alkaloids) and toxicity is widespread throughout 

the Haemantheae (Wink and van Wyk, 2008). Lycorine, one of many toxic alkaloids in C. miniata 

(Crouch et al., 2003), has for example a known LD50 of 41 mg/kg (dogs), whilst Haemanthus coccineus 

L. contains the isoquinoline alkaloid montanine, which has a similar LD50 of 42 mg/kg (Wink and van 

Wyk, 2008). Both Scadoxus and Haemanthus are known to contain haemanthamine and haemanthidine 
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(Wink and van Wyk, 2008), which likely also play similar defensive roles in prevention of seed 

herbivory (as well as foliage).          

Although monkeys occasionally cheek pouched fruit and moved off camera, the majority of C. 

miniata fruit was processed close to parent plants, with the consequence that most seeds were not 

dispersed very far (Chapter 5). Despite being in the minority of fruit handling behaviours, cheek 

pouching of C. miniata fruit may nevertheless facilitate a greater dispersal distance than terrestrial fruit 

processing (although see discussion of microsites below). However, long distance dispersal by monkeys 

seems unlikely. The seeds of the majority of plant species are dispersed only a short distance from their 

parents (Wilson, 1993). Based on camera evidence, Clivia seeds were dispersed only slightly further 

than 60 cm in both coastal and inland forests. However, camera traps have a limited field-of-view, and 

because of this, have limitations for assessing seed dispersal distances, and can result in bias. 

Nonetheless, camera trapping provides biologists with novel opportunities to study ecological 

interactions, and the use of camera traps to detect fruit consumption and seed dispersal is being used 

more frequently (Miura, Yasuda, and Ratnam, 1997; Nyiramana et al., 2011). In South Africa, camera 

trapping has previously been used for assessing secondary seed dispersal as a product of C. albogularis 

fruit feeding (Seufert, Linden, and Fischer, 2010). Although the limited field-of view provided by 

camera trapping comes with associated pitfalls of missing off-camera behaviour, it remains an 

incredibly valuable tool in documenting plant-animal interactions in remote locations. This is especially 

the case with regards to the study of cryptic or highly vigilant animals – the behaviours of which may 

be altered by, or missed entirely in the presence of an observer. Another benefit of automated cameras 

is that numerous cameras can be deployed over a wide distance, covering various microsites, 

microhabitats and multiple populations. A handful of camera traps set out for a few months can produce 

many hundreds of days’ worth of data. Prior recording of metrics such as fruit number, plant height and 

interplant spacing, can provide meaningful results with regards to fruit removal, consumption and seed 

dispersal distances (Chapter 5). Although camera trapping is by no means fool proof, it will likely 

increasingly prove useful in ecological research.   

Intriguingly, fruit dispersal events at the Bushwillow (BW) site were not captured despite the 

known presence of C. mitis labiatus populations (Chapter 5). Fruits that were recorded prior to camera 

placement were recorded as intact at the termination of camera trapping, and had become desiccated 

and turned brown in colour. It may be speculated that this was due to the vast size of C. miniata 

populations at this site compared to populations at the MPNR or UNR sites. The relatively short distance 

from the MPNR to BW site (approximately 8 km), implies that this lack of observation does not reflect 

regional differences or dietary preferences of these monkeys. Satellite imagery indicates that very 

narrow corridors of forest just barely link these two sites, and it is likely that agricultural development 

has resulted in extensive forest fragmentation of what was once one continuous forest. It seems likely 

that the consumption of only green fruit at MPNR was an indication of conspecific competition (Chapter 

5). At MPNR, small populations of C. miniata, coupled with frequent sightings of at least two troops 
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of C. mitis labiatus are suggestive of high competition pressure at this site. This may also explain why, 

on average, monkeys removed and consumed more fruits per plant at the MPNR site compared to the 

UNR site. Unlike the MPNR site, monkeys at UNR site, consumed fruit at varying stages of ripeness. 

Clivia miniata populations at the UNR site are much larger and more numerous than those of the MPNR 

site, and it is likely that the sweeter ripe red fruit (I. Kiepiel, personal observation) is actually preferred 

by the monkeys. Although C. miniata fruit development takes approximately one year (fruits ripen just 

before the flowering season begins in the Austral spring), frugivory was not observed until the later 

stages of fruit development (after approximately 8 months; Chapter 5). The abundance of mature green 

fruit at all three sites towards the end of winter, was an indication of negligible fruit consumption 

throughout early fruit development, the observations of which were corroborated by camera trapping.  

Cercopithecus mitis is known to consume unripe fruit (Lawes, 1991; Linden et al., 2015), and 

it is likely that the toxicity of C. miniata fruit diminishes during later stages of fruit development, which 

may offer a possible explanation as to why immature green fruits are not consumed. The monkeys 

disregard for immature C. miniata fruit through early stages of fruit development, may allude not only 

to the toxicity of immature fruits, but may also represent the availability of more nutritious or possibly 

more palatable fruits in the forest. The fruiting phenology of C. miniata is such that ripening occurs in 

the dry season (roughly a month or two before spring rains commence), when arboreal fruits are not as 

readily available as in the summer months. The bitter element of the fruits, which are of an alkaloid 

nature (Crouch et al., 2003), certainly diminishes as the fruits begin to ripen and turn red (I. Kiepiel, 

personal observation), which is suggestive of a dispersal cue.  

Fruit and seed caches placed on the ground appeared unappealing to monkeys and other 

frugivores alike, which for the most part, were observed in video footage walking over experimental 

caches with total disregard (Chapter 5). It cannot be ruled out that my scent was transferred onto the 

fruit and seeds whilst setting up these caches, but this seems unlikely to have been responsible for 

generating disinterest. That other frugivores such as Cape porcupines (Hystrix africaeaustralis) and 

chacma baboons (Papio ursinus) were observed similarly disregarding caches of both fruit and seed, 

remains somewhat of a mystery, but may be due to the low sample size of this cache experiment. 

Nonetheless, videos showed that both H. africaeaustralis and P. ursinus were disinterested in C. miniata 

fruit, and footage of both species passing plants in fruit (bearing mature green and red fruit) was 

frequently captured. Camera traps revealed that adult monkeys occasionally rejected fruits on a plant 

for reasons not apparent (I. Kiepiel, unpublished data). Fruit was held in the hand as if to assess the 

readiness of the fruit to break free from the pedicel, a behaviour that was not observed in juveniles. 

Intriguingly, this occurred with both green and a red fruit, making it unclear as to why these fruits were 

rejected.   

Seeds spat out by primates are typically dispersed shorter distances than those that are 

swallowed (for review see Chapman and Russo, 2007). The influence of primate seed spitting on 

germination is generally poorly understood (Lambert, 2001; Balcomb and Chapman, 2003). However, 
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one study of seed germination in Strychnos mitis S.Moore, demonstrated that seed spitting by C. 

ascanius was found to greatly aid germination (Lambert, 2001). This contrasts with results from this 

thesis, which indicated that germination of peeled seed was almost as high as that of unpeeled seed. 

This difference may be due to the fact that S. mitis seeds have a seed coat, whilst Clivia does not. 

Horticulturalists generally insist on peeling Clivia seed as a trusted method of commercial propagation, 

and unpeeled seeds are said to be more susceptible die-off from fungal contamination (Swanevelder 

and Fisher, 2009). It is possible that greenhouse germination trials may not reflect potential pathogens 

loads such as fungi and bacteria, which may be present under natural conditions in the forest understory. 

Germination trials shows that peeled C. miniata seed exhibited a quicker germination rate than that of 

unprocessed fruit, but there was no significant difference in growth between peeled and unpeeled seed 

treatments after 30 weeks.  

This leads to the question of the evolutionary significance of investing in fruit which is 

energetically costly, when resource limitation is a factor limiting fecundity (Chapter 3). The answer to 

this question may be found in the fact that seeds have the best chance of establishment when they are 

spat out close to the parent plant in very specific microsites. The forest floor offers a particularly 

intricate microclimate, presenting a dynamic and potentially inimical environment to prospective 

seedlings. Seed that simply fall off the parent plant may incur competition with their parents for light 

and nutrients, whilst seeds which are distributed too far away from the patches and clumps of plants do 

not enjoy the benefits of ground stability, humus collection, and moisture retention which are offered 

by the roots of their parents and neighbours. Close examination of moisture levels in the forest 

(especially in the dry season), suggests that the soil moisture level in clumps of Clivia is substantially 

greater than those of the surrounding forest (I. Kiepiel, personal observation). Like orchids, Clivia roots 

have a velamen. It is this spongy velamen which gives Clivia its thick fleshy roots and one of the 

morphological traits that allows the genus to survive dry winter periods and times of drought. In the 

case of C. mirabilis, the velamen is of acute importance and is likely more defined in this species as an 

adaptation to the semi-arid Mediterranean climate in which it is found. The velamen in Clivia roots 

holds a great deal of water compared to the surrounding forest. Clivia miniata seed maturation and 

dispersal are timed to coincide with the spring rains, giving seedlings the best chance of establishment. 

However during the autumn and winter, there are often periods of many months when little or no rain 

falls in the forest. It is likely that during this time, the moisture collected by the roots of adult Clivia 

plants becomes particularly import to seedling survival. This hypothesis could easily be tested using in 

situ germination trials involving seed deposited at varying distances from conspecifics. Cercopithecus 

mitis labiatus appear to provide an elegant and seamless solution to this limitation by depositing seeds 

just beyond the dark enclave created by the leaves of their parents, but in close enough proximity for 

the seedlings to benefit from the moisture retained in the roots of adult plants. Most intriguingly, given 

the nature of the velamen, one cannot help ponder the possibility that, like orchids, the roots of Clivia 

share symbiotic relationships with bacteria or fungi, which assist in nutrient transfer.       
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In the far north of KwaZulu-Natal, where Afromontane forest transitions to that of Indian Ocean 

costal belt forest, it is likely that C. miniata seed dispersal is mediated by C. mitis erythrarchus. (Lawes, 

1990a). Because the northernmost distribution of C. mitis labiatus ends in the far north of KwaZulu-

Natal (Lawes, 1990a, 1992), it is likely that seed dispersal of C. caulescens is mediated by C. mitis 

erythrarchus. Like C. miniata, C. gardenii and the robust swamp gardenii ‘C. robusta’ share 

overlapping distributions with C. mitis labiatus and their seeds are likely to be distributed by this 

subspecies. In more open habitats in which neither guenon is found, it is possible that other primates 

such as vervet monkeys Chlorocebus pygerythrus, are responsible for seed dispersal as they are 

similarly responsible for Scadoxus and Haemanthus dispersal (I. Kiepiel, personal observation). Clivia 

mirabilis habitats fall quite far from the distribution of either subspecies of C. mitis (Lawes, 1990a), 

and curiously, although the distribution of C. pygerythrus extends into both the Northern Cape and 

Western Cape Provinces (Haus et al., 2013), it does not quite overlap with C. mirabilis (Conrad, 2008), 

making it unclear as to whether the seeds of this Clivia are dispersed by primates. It also cannot be ruled 

out that birds such as the Knysna turaco (Tauraco corythaix), purple-crested turaco (Gallirex 

porphyreolophus) or trumpeter hornbill (Bycanistes bucinator) may be involved in seed dispersal of 

Clivia. Molecular markers could be employed to generate accurate measures of seed dispersal distances 

in Clivia and would greatly assist in determining the extent to which monkey’s transport seed, and 

whether or not birds provide a means of long distance dispersal.    

Some recalcitrant seeded amaryllids such as Crinum L. are adapted to water dispersal (Arroyo 

and Cutler, 1984; Howell and Prakash, 1990), which appears to be facilitated by the cork-covered outer 

layer of the fruits (Meerow and Snijman, 1998). Unlike Crinum, the ripe berries of Clivia fruit are fleshy 

and suggestive of animal dispersal. However, the robust form of C. gardenii, also known as the “swamp 

gardenii”, is well adapted to waterlogged conditions and may be found growing in perennial swamps, 

with roots immersed in water. In very swampy conditions, the pseudostems may develop numerous 

buttress roots, which presumably help the plants to anchor and stabilize in the muddy substrate. These 

buttress roots also appear to stabilise the surrounding mud, allowing seeds to establish, preventing 

seedlings from being washed away by the increasing water levels which follow the spring and summer 

rains. Precocious seed germination in the “swamp gardenii” appears to be more common than that of 

its diminutive brethren, and it is not uncommon to find seedlings with leaves upwards of 5 cm in length 

still attached to the fruit (I. Kiepiel, personal observation). Swamp dwelling C. gardenii have very high 

levels of seedling recruitment (far greater than any other Clivia species), and seedlings are often found 

growing in clumps, presumably where fruit has fallen from the maternal parent (I. Kiepiel, personal 

observation). This also alludes to the fact that seedling establishment in the gracile form of C. gardenii, 

C. miniata, and presumably all Clivia species which are not found growing along water courses, is 

likely to be constrained heavily by water limitation. The peduncle height of some “swamp gardenii” 

often reach well over 1.5 m above the ground, and fruit simply dropping from these drooping pedicels 

has a good chance of escaping the umbrella-like canopy of shade, which is produced by the radiating 
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leaf crown of the maternal parent. Significantly, seed of C. gardenii matures in mid-winter, giving 

seedlings enough time to put down roots in order to avoid being washed away as the rainy season 

approaches and water levels in the swamps rise.         

Experimentation with C. miniata and C. gardenii fruit show that they are able to float when 

placed in water (I. Kiepiel, personal observation). However, the fruits become waterlogged fairly 

quickly and fruit pulp begins to rot, making this an unlikely dispersal strategy. Very few populations of 

C. miniata and C. gardenii are found exclusively growing along water courses (even the “swamp 

gardenii” grows in soils which are not swamp-like or waterlogged), however populations of both 

species may be found growing along water seepage, drainage lines, steep rocky outcrops and cliff faces 

eroded by water, streams, estuaries, rivers and waterfalls (I. Kiepiel, personal observation). Clivia 

miniata or C. gardenii plants do not grow with their roots immersed in water for the most part. However, 

heavy rainfall may result in above average seasonal fluctuations in water levels, leading to root 

emersion. The exception to this is of course the swamp form of gardenii, which thrives in perennially 

waterlogged swamps. Peeled seed of C. miniata and C. gardenii easily germinate in hydroponic trickle 

sand-culture systems and seedlings will readily establish (I. Kiepiel, unpublished data). Clivia miniata 

and C. gardenii also exhibit precocious seed germination and it is highly probable that some kind of 

linear, gravity assisted seed dispersal occurs along cliffs and steep watercourses, especially given that 

seeds do not necessarily require fruit de-pulping in order to germinate (Chapter 5). Unorthodox seed is 

a trait strongly associated with wet environments (Berjak and Pammenter, 2008). Clivia appears to 

conform to this suggestion, with the exception of the sun tolerant, Mediterranean adapted C. mirabilis, 

which is found in arid habitats (Rourke, 2002). Understanding the seed biology and dispersal of this 

species, presents yet another enigma in Clivia which begs resolution.   

 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

Evolutionary shifts from bird to butterfly pollination are perhaps not uncommon and are simply 

underrepresented in the literature. Further examples are likely to emerge, particularly from the tropics 

where a rich diversity of bird and butterfly pollinators exist. Shared utility of floral traits indicates that 

some traits will function as pre-adaptations (‘exaptation’s’, sensu Gould and Vrba, 1982) for such 

pollination shifts. The Haemantheae, with a large number of bird pollinated species and butterfly 

pollinated species (Butler and Johnson, 2019 in press) presents a number of possible contenders. The 

ability to transition from one system to another may even allow for the persistence of lineages that have 

experienced alterations to the local pollinator climate due to changing environments. It is likely that in 

the future, these more evolutionarily labile plant lineages will be better suited to face fluctuations in 

pollinator assemblages as a result of ecological impacts such as climate change or habitat loss.  

A greater understanding of mating systems are required in Clivia. Late-acting self-incompatibly 

systems need to be explored further before any firm conclusion can be made with regards to self-sterility 

arising from inbreeding depression. Describing the mating systems of the southern African 
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Haemantheae presents an opportunity to determine whether LSI shows phylogenetic clustering at the 

genus, tribe or subfamily level. This research offers an important avenue to firmly establish the 

legitimacy of LSI. Since plant mating systems are inextricably linked to breeding systems, this research 

would also allow a greater integration between the two disciplines and greatly aid evolutionary 

understanding. Because commercial line breeding often requires extensive selfing, understanding and 

bypassing SI in the genus would greatly assist the development of new strains for horticultural purposes. 

Research into the genetics behind LSI is clearly an inevitable approach, which would expedite the 

understanding of this mating system.          

The need is again highlighted to have a better resolved phylogeny of Clivia. The existence of 

C. robusta as discrete species is in itself highly debatable, and the proposal of a new Ngome gardenii 

species appears equally questionable (Spies and Spies, 2018), and haplotype data is far more suggestive 

of occasional hybridization. Although most available phylogenies place C. miniata as a product of the 

most recent bifurcation in the genus (Ran, Hammett, and Murray, 2001; Conrad, Reeves, and Rourke, 

2003; Conrad et al., 2006; Conrad, 2008; Conrad and Snijman, 2011), the relationship between C. 

robusta, C. gardenii and C. miniata has not yet been fully resolved (Spies, Grobler, and Spies, 2011). 

Lumping C. gardenii (including C. robusta) and C. miniata into a single species complex (Spies and 

Spies, 2018) does not make sense in light of vastly dissimilar modes of pollination and floral isolation.  

A thorough taxonomic study involving material solely taken from wild populations is desperately 

needed. Combining DNA barcoding with microsatellites would be ideal for this purpose. This would 

also allow for the determination of the level of outcrossing in populations and additionally could provide 

the basis of an inquest into primate mediated seed dispersal distances. Given the commercial 

significance of the genus, whole genome sequencing would greatly assist this investigation and allow 

for an exhaustive platform for understanding the genetics behind flower colour, orientation, and scent 

production as well as elucidation of LSI and the mating system. The new microsatellite markers 

developed as part of this research have the potential to greatly assist in many of these studies (Appendix 

4).     

The visual system complexity of butterflies coupled with the adaptability and learning capacity 

makes the group an ideal model for examining plant-pollinator interactions in stable and fluctuating 

habitats alike. The relative ease of working with butterflies allows for progressively complex 

experimental methodology to be undertaken in a reasonably short period of time. Clivia miniata is a 

model species for examining specialized butterfly pollination and offers a strong platform on which 

hypotheses involving floral trait functionally may be further tested. The relatively simple floral shape, 

colour, colour patterning and scent allows for relatively uncomplicated disentanglement of signalling 

cues. The diversity of butterflies in the C. miniata assemblage present the opportunity to study species 

and genera specific visual and olfactory preferences. The methodology used in this thesis offers a 

fundamental starting point for exploring the functional significance of floral traits in this butterfly 

group, yet there remains much to be understood in species such C. miniata which show unidirectional 
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obligate mutualisms to such highly adaptable generalists. Although definitive clarity on innate colour 

preferences will only be found through experimental determination, I hypothesise that blue and red are 

prevalent innate chromatic preferences in the southern African swallowtails. Further work needs to be 

conducted on naïve butterflies in order to determine cognitive aspects of innate preconditioned 

responses, learning ability as well as aversion and attraction to positive and negative reward bearing 

stimuli.  

It is likely that rather than falling discretely into a ‘bird-monkey syndrome’ (Gautier-Hion et 

al., 1985), many African Amaryllids make use of a ‘monkey-rodent’ syndrome, where primary or 

secondary rodent dispersal is simply yet to be documented. Research is sorely needed in quantifying 

the dispersal services conferred by monkeys in African forests, particularly with regards to other 

members of the Amaryllidaceae. It is highly likely that the unorthodox seeds of the majority African 

Amaryllids are dispersed through non-ingestion by primates or rodents. This study presents a new 

avenue for research on seed dispersal interactions with primates, involving the reliance of terrestrial 

forest species on non-ingestion and dispersal within highly developed niches. As fundamental seed 

dispersal agents for topical forests, primates convey essential services to the ecosystems in which the 

inhabit, yet many primate species face widespread human threats, with more than 75% displaying 

population declines and roughly 60% endangered (Estrada et al., 2017). Much work is therefore 

urgently required to fully understand the dynamics of recalcitrant seed establishment and evolution of 

dispersal systems in the African Amaryllidaceae.  

I conclude that shifts in pollination systems and the associated modification of suites of 

functional floral traits led to floral diversification in Clivia. Self-infertility in Clivia highlights pollinator 

dependence and pollination syndrome conformity reflects functional advertising signals. Gene flow 

appears to be governed by pollen flow and facilitated by pollinators rather than seed dispersal. Short 

distance seed dispersal by primates suggests restricted gene flow and genetic subdivision of populations, 

with mating and breeding system evolution a likely consequence of adaptation to isolated forest 

habitats. 
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MICROSATELLITE MARKERS IN CLIVIA: PRELIMINARY RESEARCH 

The aims of this research were: (1) develop and test novel SSR markers for the genus, (2) to use these 

SSR markers to assess to assess phylogeographical and population genetic structure among populations 

of C. gardenii and C. robusta and (3), and to study outcrossing rates in C. miniata and C. gardenii. This 

research was initiated at the start of 2015 at a time when the relationship between C. robusta, C. gardenii 

and C. miniata was unresolved (Spies, Grobler, and Spies, 2011). The application of SSR’s (simple 

sequence repeats or microsatellites) began with the taxonomic debate surrounding the “swamp gardenii” 

C. robusta and was prompted by the publication of 14 Clivia microsatellites (Gao et al., 2012). Reports 

of haplotype sharing between C. gardenii and C. robusta (Conrad and Snijman, 2011), and the 

suggestion that C. robusta was simply a “robust” form of C. gardenii (Rourke, 2012), sparked an 

enquiry assessing the phylogenetic relationships between these two taxa. In order to assess 

phylogeographical and genetic relationships among populations of C. gardenii and C. robusta as was 

done successfully for Streptocarpus Lindl. in the mosaic of forest patches in eastern southern Africa 

(Hughes et al., 2004; Hughes et al., 2005), a study was undertaken using published SSR markers (Gao 

et al., 2012). What follows is a brief discussion on this preliminary SSR work in Clivia.  

Leaf material was obtained from forests in the Pondoland Centre of Endemism (PC) and south 

eastern regions of KZN Province, South Africa. It is likely that extensive ongoing illegal collection of 

plants has contributed to the exceptional rarity of C. robusta and relics of populations were frequently 

encountered. Isolated individuals were frequently found in cliffs or hidden in trees, and extensive plant 

removal was widespread in even in protected areas. Some consider the southernmost distribution of C. 

gardenii to end at Port Edward (Felbert, 2003), whilst suggestions have been made that C. robusta 

occurs only in the Pondoland Centre of Endemism (south of Port Edward) as far as Lusikisiki (Dixon, 

2005). Sampling of leaf material in this range was extensively covered. Leaf material was only collected 

when plants were in flower. Sampling expeditions extended as far as south as Dwesa in the Eastern 

Cape and as far north as Harburg in KZN. Leaf material was collected for a total of 10 populations; five 

in KZN and five in the Eastern Cape. Leaf samples were taken from newly emerging leaves and 

immediately placed into individually labelled leaf envelopes which were in turn placed into double 

sealed air tight plastic bags containing silica gel (Sigma-Aldrich). Silica was replaced with fresh 

desiccant as required (based on discolouring of silica gel) and leaf samples were allowed to completely 

desiccate prior to DNA extraction.    

  The utility of the SSR’s developed in C. miniata and C. nobilis had not been assessed (Gao et 

al., 2012) in the entire genus and the initial point of departure was to determine the efficacy of these 

markers and their suitability to this phylogenetic and population genetic research. To this end, cross 

amplification of markers developed in C. miniata and C. nobilis (Gao et al., 2012) was undertaken for 

all six described Clivia species. Five samples per species was obtained from wild populations for this 
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purpose. Primers for the entire panel of 10 polymorphic microsatellites (Gao et al., 2012) were ordered 

from Integrated DNA Technologies (USA). Forward primers of each microsatellite were labelled with 

a fluorescent dye at the 5’ end. Primer stock solutions were diluted according to manufactures 

instructions and kept at – 80oC, whilst working stocks were kept in the fridge at 4 oC to prevent freeze-

thaw marker denaturation.  

DNA extraction was undertaken using Zymo Quick-DNA™ Plant/Seed MiniPrep Kit. Beads 

from the ZR BashingBead™ Lysis Tube (Zymo Quick-DNA™ Plant/Seed MiniPrep Kit) were 

transferred to clean Eppendorf® Safe-Lock microcentrifuge tubes (ZR BashingBead™ Lysis Tubes did 

not fit in the disrupter). Leaf material was weighed to approximately 0.02 g and placed into the 

Eppendorf® tubes with Beads from the ZR BashingBead™ Lysis Tube (Zymo Quick-DNA™ 

Plant/Seed MiniPrep Kit). A TissueLyser II (Qiagen) was used for cellular disruption (30 s at maximum 

speed) prior to the addition of Bashingbead™ Buffer (Zymo Quick-DNA™ Plant/Seed MiniPrep Kit). 

Disrupted tissue from leaf samples was centrifuged (SCILOGEX D3024 High Speed Micro-Centrifuge) 

at 15 000 rpm for 30 s, after which BashingBead™ Buffer was added and the cellular disruption step 

was repeated. From here, steps as per the protocol laid out in the Zymo Quick-DNA™ Plant/Seed 

MiniPrep Kit were followed as this provided the best DNA yield and purity as assessed by a 

NanoDrop™2000 spectrophotometer (ThermoFisher Scientific). Extracted DNA was stored in the 

fridge at 4 oC when in use and kept at – 80oC when not in use. Approximately 300 extractions were 

carried out on leaf material from 10 different populations (four of C. gardenii and six of C. robusta) 

and additional extractions from C. miniata, C. caulescens, C. nobilis and C. mirabilis (5 samples each). 

Initial PCR (polymerase chain reaction) optimization using the methods described by Gao et 

al. (2012) proved unsuccessful. A range of annealing temperatures (from 48 to 68 oC) and cycling 

conditions were used in combination with various Taq polymerases (TaKaRa Taq™, Takara Bio INC;  

KAPA2G™, Kapa Biosystems; KAPA3G™, Kapa Biosystems) during PCR (polymerase chain 

reaction) optimization. The best amplification of PCR product, as assessed from intensity of bands on 

a diagnostic agarose gel in relation to a KAPA™ Universal DNA Ladder (Kapa Biosystems), was 

obtained using KAPA3G ™ Taq DNA polymerase. Optimal PCR reactions (final reaction volume 25 

µl) consisted of 1 µl of pure extracted template DNA, 12.5 µl KAPA buffer, 25 µM MgCl2, 0.2 µl Taq 

DNA polymerase (KAPA3G™, Kapa Biosystems), 0.5 µl of each primer and 9.3 µl of deionised dH2O. 

During optimization, cycling was varied as follows; initial denaturation of either 3, 4 or 5 min at 95 oC; 

denaturation from either 15, 20, 25 or 30s; annealing from 48 to 68 (2 oC intervals) at 15, 20, 25 or 30 

s; extension from 30, 40, 50 and 60 s; final extension from 1, 3, 5, 8 and 10 min at 72 oC. Various 

combinations of the above-mentioned thermal profile, together with differing primer concentrations 

(from 0.1 to 0.5 µl) and differing DNA concentrations (pure; 1:10; 1:20; 1:50, 1:100) were used to 

obtain the best results. Optimal cycling conditions consisted of an initial denaturation at 95 oC for 3 
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min, followed by 35 cycles at 95 oC for 40s (denaturation), 60 oC for 30 s (annealing), 72 oC for 30 s 

(extension) and a final annealing step of 72 oC for 1 min. Over 1000 samples were generated of which 

a total of 832 samples were sent to the CAF (Central Analytical Facility, Stellenbosch University, South 

Africa) for sequencing. PCR product was screened for successful amplification using agarose gel 

electrophoresis for 35 minutes at 100 v. A 1.5 % agarose concentration was prepared, using 1.5 g 

agarose (Sigma-Aldrich) which was made up to a volume of 100 ml with TBE buffer, with the addition 

of 6 µl of ethidium bromide (Sigma-Aldrich). PCR products (3 µl) were mixed together with a loading 

dye (1 µl KAPA Loading dye) into wells in agarose gel to screen for successful product amplification. 

A molecular weight DNA ladder (3µl KAPA Express Ladder) was used to reference the fragment size 

of the bands. Successfully amplified PCR product was sent for fragment analysis to the CAF for 

sequencing. GeneMarker® v2.4.0 (Soft Genetics) was used to score genotyping. 

Data was unobtainable for the following published loci (Gao et al., 2012); CM12, CM54, 

CM289, CN68 and CN106 despite numerous attempts to optimise cycling conditions (Table 1). It was 

initially hoped that a panel of all 10 makers would be available, but several hundred attempts to optimise 

markers involving hundreds of differing PCR cycles were not successful. Given the low success rate 

and inconsistent amplification of the SSR markers of (Gao et al., 2012), new SSR marker development 

was therefore undertaken in an attempt to obtain a panel of markers for species characterization and 

phylogeographical research of C. gardenii and C. robusta. Construction of an enriched DNA library 

and development of complementary oligonucleotides to those regions flanking microsatellite markers 

was developed by Ecogenics GmbH (Balgach, Switzerland). Here, next generation (Illumina) 

sequencing was applied via bioinformatics pipelines to identify microsatellites and an algorithm used 

to identify the most suitable primer regions that flank the markers. Leaf samples (0.05 g) from 10 

individuals of C. gardenii (5 from one population and 5 from separate populations) were sent to 

Ecogenics, where an genomic library was constructed from size-selected DNA fragments ligated into 

SAULA/SAULB-linker (Armour et al., 1994) through enrichment by magnetic streptavidin bead 

selection with oligonucleotide and biotin-labelled repeats (Gautschi, Widmer, and Koella, 2000). The 

enriched library was analysed using GS FLX titanium reagents on a Roche 454 platform, providing 300 

loci with flaking primer regions. From this, 31 potential markers were selected. A mix of di-, tri-, and 

tetranucleotide repeats were selected, with a sorting bias towards longer repeats. Loci were avoided 

where either forward of reverse primers would potentially anneal closer than 10 base-pairs to the repeat 

motif. Mononucleotide repeats longer than 6 base-pairs were also avoided in order to circumvent 

polymerase slipped strand mispairing (mononucleotide slippage). In order to facilitate downstream 

multiplexing, a mixture of amplicon sizes were selected.   

Unlabelled primers (31 pairs) were ordered from Integrated DNA Technologies (USA) and 

diluted according to manufacturer’s instructions. PCR protocol was followed as above and PCR 
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optimization followed similarly. The best amplification of PCR product was obtained using 

KAPA3G™ Taq DNA polymerase (Kapa Biosystems). Optimal PCR reactions (final reaction volume 

12.5 µl) consisted of 0.5 µl of pure extracted template DNA, 6.25 µl KAPA buffer, 0.1 µl Taq DNA 

polymerase, 0.25 µl of each primer and 5.15 µl of deionised dH2O. Optimal cycling conditions consisted 

of an initial denaturation at 95 oC for 3 min, followed by 35 cycles at 95 oC for 20s (denaturation), 64 

oC for 15 s (annealing), 72 oC for 30 s (extension) and a final annealing step of 72 oC for 1 min. PCR 

product was screened for successful amplification using agarose gel electrophoresis for 40 minutes at 

75 v. A 3 % agarose gel was prepared, using 3 g agarose (Sigma-Aldrich) which was made up to a 

volume of 100 ml with TBE buffer, with the addition of 6 µl of ethidium bromide (Sigma-Aldrich).  

Following optimization, a total of 55 samples, representing 11 SSR’s (PCR product from 5 

populations of C. gardenii) were sent to the CAF for analysis with a Agilent 2100 Bioanalyser using a 

dsDNA HS assay (Agilent Technologies, USA). Samples underwent a post-PCR purification before 

being analysed via an automated on-chip DNA electrophoresis system (Agilent Technologies, USA). 

Each lane (11 in total) of the chip consisted of a single locus where each of the 5 samples for a single 

marker was pooled. Results indicated that 5 of the 11 SSR’s showed polymorphic signals (diploid 

codominant markers). Following this a 3K PerkinElmer LabChip® DNA X-Mark chip (PerkinElmer, 

USA) was used to screen 19 markers in a similar manner due to cost efficiency.  

From these results 16 potential markers were selected and fluorescently labelled primers 

(labelled on the forward primer) were ordered from Integrated DNA Technologies (USA). Work on 

cross-amplification for all six described Clivia species began using the newly developed markers. The 

number of usable markers was reduced to only eight at this stage (Table 2). Unspecified annealing, low 

or no product amplification resulted in the discounting of the remainder of the markers and attempts to 

optimise proved unsuccessful.  Over 500 samples were generated for marker optimization at this stage, 

of which 216 were sent for sequencing at the CAF. Successful cross amplification of the majority of 

markers was achieved for a number of the six described Clivia species (Table 3) and a primer note will 

be produced detailing this work but is beyond the scope of the current PhD.  

Genotyping of C. gardenii and C. robusta entailed the generation of over 800 samples, 497 of 

which were sent for sequencing to the CAF. Genotyping proved troublesome as some primers worked 

inconsistently at genotyping. This may be due to differing DNA yields from the various samples as 

unspecified annealing made scoring difficult. Markers CG1, CG16 and CG23 achieved good 

amplification and to a lesser extent CG12. The remaining markers (Table 3) worked inconsistently and 

more work is required to produce a meaningful data set. This work will be continued at a later stage and 

will likely incorporate additional markers in order to achieve a complement of around 15 loci.  
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TABLES  

 

Table 1: Number of genotypes obtained from published microsatellite markers (Gao et al., 2012) for 

each described Clivia species. 

Clivia species   Number of individuals successfully sequenced for each locus (Gao et al., 2012) 

  CM9 CM12 CM54 CM65 CM103 CM137 CM289 CM357 CN68 CN106 

C. robusta  5 0 0 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 

C. gardenii   5 0 4 4 5 3 0 0 0 0 

C. miniata   5 0 4 5 5 3 0 3 5 0 

C. caulescens   5 0 0 5 5 0 0 1 0 0 

C. nobilis  5 0 0 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 

C. mirabilis   5 0 0 2 5 0 0 0 0 1 
 

 

Table 2: Details of unpublished microsatellite markers  

Locus Repeat 
motif 

Repeat 
length 

Amplicon 
size 

Dye Primer sequences (5’-3’) 
Forward                                                 Reverse 

CG1 (AT) 19 138 HEX TGTCAAACCATGAGCAACGC AGGGACATTGCACAAAGCAG 

CG12 (AAT) 9 234 FAM TCGCGTGAAATGAGAGCAAC GCTTGGGACAAATGGGGAAG 

CG13 (ATA) 9 233 TET ATGCTGACGGGGATGTAAGG TCGTGCTACGACTCCTAAAG 

CG15 (AAG) 8 196 TET ATTGGGTTTGGATTCATCTTCC GCAATGCAATTTTCTTTTCGTTTC 

CG16 (AAT) 9 130 FAM GGGGTAAGAATGTAAGGACTCG AGCTCCTAATGAAACTAAACTAACC 

CG23 (ATT) 12 131 HEX GCAAGGGATGTCGTGAACAG TCGAGTTCCTACGTTCCAGC 

CG28 (ATAC) 9 245 FAM CGTGTAACCCTTAGCAGAGC TGCTTGCCTGATCTTGTTGC 

CG30 (GATG) 10 194 FAM ATCCTTTGCACCCCCGTTC GGGCCATGTAGGGTATATGAGG 

 

 

Table 3: Number of genotypes obtained from unpublished microsatellite markers for each described 

Clivia species. 

   Number of individuals successfully sequenced for each locus 

Clivia species  CG1 CG12  CG13 CG15 CG16 CG23 CG28 CG30 

C. robusta  5 5 5 0 5 5 5 5 

C. gardenii   5 5 5 0 5 5 5 5 

C. miniata   5 5 1 4 5 5 5 0 

C. caulescens   5 5 5 0 5 5 5 3 

C. nobilis  5 5 5 4 5 5 5 3 

C. mirabilis   5 4 5 0 5 5 5 0 
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Mutualisms between nectarivorous birds and the plants they pollinate are functionally diverse. One 

striking contrast is between the virtually straight bills of nectarivorous birds that hover while feeding 

(the majority of hummingbirds) versus the decurved bills of those that perch while feeding (some 

hummingbirds and almost all passerine nectarivores). This is generally mirrored in the shapes of flowers 

pollinated by these avian functional groups. We hypothesized that perching nectarivorous birds such as 

sunbirds possess decurved bills because they probe in an arc motion and predicted that flowers with 

shape and orientation that enable birds to probe them in an arc will be preferred and also handled more 

quickly. To test this, we examined the responses of sunbirds to model flowers differing in curvature 

(straight or curved), orientation (facing upwards or downwards) and availability of a top perch (present 

or absent). Preferred perching position was strongly influenced by model shape; birds preferred to perch 

below curved models that face downwards and also handled these models most quickly in terms of time 

from landing to bill insertion. When both bottom and top perches were available, birds preferred the 

upper perch for all models, particularly those curved upwards. These results are consistent with the 

hypothesis that the curvature of flowers in perching bird mutualisms and the orientation of these flowers 

relative to the perch position are explained by preferences for flowers that can be handled most 

efficiently.  

 

Keywords: bird pollination, floral syndromes, flower shape, nectar, optimal foraging, ornithophily, 

Nectariniidae, nectarivory, nectarivorous birds, passerine pollination, perching birds 
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In reality, the possession of a bill shaped in a particular way does not restrict that species to similarly-

shaped flowers, and vice versa (Paton & Collins, 1989) 

 

INTRODUCTION 

It is well known that combinations of floral traits such as colour, rewards, and floral tube length 

influence which animals are attracted to flowers and the extent to which they effect pollen transfer.  

Flower shape and orientation are traits that can potentially play key roles in pollination mutualisms 

(Fenster, Armbruster, and Dudash, 2009; Campbell, Jurgens, and Johnson, 2016), including in bird 

pollination systems (Gill and Wolf, 1978; Montgomerie, 1984; Maglianesi et al., 2014; Ngcamphalala, 

Bailey, and Nicolson, 2018; Pauw, 2019; Sonne et al., 2019). Here we consider the functional 

consequences of flower shape, flower orientation and perch availability for nectar feeding by sunbirds.  

Although formal tests are rare (Lagomarsino et al., 2017; Sonne et al., 2019), it has been suggested that 

floral shape in bird–pollinated flowers corresponds to bill shape, with plants pollinated by straight-

billed birds being more likely to have straight-tubed flowers, and those pollinated by birds with curved 

beaks being more likely to have curved-tube flowers (Stiles, 1975; Stein, 1992). Most hummingbirds 

hover while feeding and, on average, have straighter bills than do perching birds such as sunbirds and 

honeyeaters which have decurved bills (Paton and Collins, 1989). An interesting exception are sickle-

billed hummingbirds that perch while feeding and have very strongly decurved bills (Stein, 1992; 

Lagomarsino et al., 2017). Remarkably, there are cases where female hummingbirds have curved beaks 

and mainly perch while feeding, while males of the same species have straighter beaks and mainly hover 

while feeding (Temeles et al., 2009). In honeycreepers which feed from a perching position, bill 

curvature is positively correlated with degree of nectarivory (Carothers, 1982).  

Flower curvature is a hallmark of plant adaptation for pollination by sunbirds and other 

perching birds (Goldblatt, Manning, and Bernhardt, 1999; Goldblatt and Manning, 2006; Cronk and 

Ojeda, 2008). Curved flowers are also characteristic of many plants that are adapted for pollination by 

hermit hummingbirds that sometimes perch while feeding and have strongly decurved bills (Temeles et 

al., 2009). In their studies of East African sunbirds, Gill and Wolf (1978) found that species with 

relatively curved bills could extract nectar from curved flowers more quickly than species with 

straighter bills, a trend that was reversed when the same species fed on straight-tubed flowers. This 

suggests that handling efficiency could affect flower selection by sunbirds, but because the study by 

Gill and Wolf (1978) was limited to comparisons among two plant species which may vary in other 

characteristics besides flower shape, it has been difficult to reach general conclusions about the 

influence of flower shape on functional aspects of nectar feeding by sunbirds.  

We hypothesized that the function of the curvature of the bills of most perching birds is that 

such bills follow an arc-like motion when they probe from a fixed perching position. A mechanical 
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analogy would be the curved head of a pick or geological hammer. Indeed, curved bills are a feature of 

many birds, not just nectarivorous ones, that feed by probing from a standing position e.g. kiwi, ibises, 

and many sandpipers (Ferns and Siman, 1994; Nebel, Jackson, and Elner, 2005; Cunningham et al., 

2010). Paton and Collins (1989) speculated that the curved bills of perching nectarivorous birds enable 

the tip to be inserted into a flower with “less stretching on the bird’s part”, which is essentially making 

the same point as ours about the arc-like feeding motion, although they make the alternative suggestion 

that curved bills may act as a hook, allowing birds to draw the entrance of flowers with flexible pedicels 

closer to the bird.  

Paton and Collins (1989) suggested that selection on flowers pollinated by birds with curved 

bills would have favoured those that “curved back towards the usual perching sites”. However, they 

also point out that in many instances, birds with curved bills can probe straight flowers, especially if 

the corolla tube is short or broad and the pedicel is flexible such that the flower can be re-orientated 

into the feeding arc. Other authors have suggested that the function of curved corolla tubes is not that 

they are preferred by birds with curved beaks, but rather that the curved corolla tubes exclude other 

floral visitors (Stein, 1992). The orientation of bird-pollinated flowers has also been debated, with some 

authors suggesting that the high frequency of pendant orientation in hummingbird-pollinated flowers is 

related to protection of nectar from rain (Aizen, 2003). Pendant orientation is also common in flowers 

pollinated by perching birds (Goldblatt, Manning, and Bernhardt, 1999), but this may be more strongly 

related to the use of the stem below the flowers as a perch. Experimental studies of the consequences 

for nectar feeding by perching birds when flowers vary in tube curvature and orientation of the tube 

relative to perch positions are needed to resolve some of these questions.  

We predicted that sunbirds would feed more efficiently from curved flowers, particularly when 

the flowers are curved inwards towards a perch. To test this prediction, we designed model 

“inflorescences” with flowers that varied in curvature, flower orientation and perch availability. 

Specifically, we asked whether (1) birds would prefer to land on “inflorescences” with flowers curved 

towards the perch position (2) whether birds would prefer to feed from a perching position that enabled 

an arc-like probe into a curved flowers, (3) whether birds would probe flowers that curve towards the 

perch more than those that did not do so, (4) whether birds would consume more nectar from flowers 

that curved towards the perch and (5) whether birds would handle flowers that curved towards the perch 

more quickly than those that did not.  

 

METHODS 

Sunbird feeding trials  

BIRD HOUSING AND DIET - Five male Amethyst Sunbirds (Chalcomitra amethystina, mean ± SE body 

mass = 14.66 ± 0.14 g; mean ± SE, culmen lengths 31.14 ± 0.28 mm) were captured using mist nets in 
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Pietermaritzburg, South Africa in November 2014. They were housed at the Animal House of the 

University of KwaZulu-Natal, Pietermaritzburg, in 300 x 450 x 900 mm cages in a 12:12 light: dark 

photoperiod at a temperature of 25 ± 1oC. Birds were fed a maintenance diet which was refreshed twice 

daily to eliminate protein separation and nutrient spoiling (08h00 and 15h00). Water and fruit flies were 

supplied ad libitum, cages cleaned daily, and feeders sterilised prior to every feeding (80oC dishwasher 

cycle). Maintenance diet consisted of a 20% sterilised sucrose solution, which was supplemented with 

5 ml of Avi-Sup Soluble Vitamins (AviProducts, Durban, RSA) and 15 ml of Ensure Nutrition Powder 

(Abbott Laboratories, Hoofddorp, The Netherlands) per litre of liquid feed.    

Models and experimental layout – Artificial flowers representing differing floral curvature 

(straight or curved) and orientation (facing upwards or downwards) were constructed from 12 mm 

diameter transparent silicone tubing. Four distinct models were constructed, representative of floral 

morphologies encountered by specialized passerine nectarivores or hummingbirds (see Figure 1 for 

models). Models were constructed using a single piece of silicone tubing 16 cm in length, which was 

folded and tightly crimped in the middle with a white cable tie to create two discrete air-tight ‘floral 

tubes’ (i.e. flowers) that were 6 cm in length, which could be filled with artificial nectar solution. The 

air-tight construction of the tube ensured that nectar was held in the tube even if ‘flowers’ faced 

downwards. We marked a distance 31 mm from the entrance and used an additional wire crimp to 

narrow the tubes at this point. This distance matched the length of the culmen and meant that the birds 

could only access this narrowed section with their tongues. This design simulates the morphology of 

bird-pollinated flowers, which usually have a broader section of the floral tube that accommodates the 

bill and a narrow base containing nectar (Goldblatt, Manning, and Bernhardt, 1999; Goldblatt and 

Manning, 2006). This additional crimp also helped to keep the nectar in place even when the flower 

faced downwards.  

We attached two strands of 1 mm stainless steel wire on each side of the ‘floral tube’ 

(anteroposterior axis), held by three (per flower) equidistant white 2.5 mm cable ties, and, in the case 

of the models with curved tubes, we bent this wire to attain curvature. The entrance of these artificial 

flowers was wrapped with a thin layer of 12 mm red tape (3M Scotch® Brand Tape, RSA) to act as a 

visual aid for feeding. Each model had two ‘flowers’, one facing the left and the other to the right 

(Figure 1). Model flowers were attached to a 91.5 cm long unpainted wooden dowel (diameter 9 mm) 

using cable ties. These were held in place using retort stands so that the artificial flowers came to a 

height of approximately 1 m. For convenience, models with different combinations of tube curvature 

and orientation are referred to as Clivia-type (Figure 1a), Salvia-type (Figure 1b), Babiana-type (Figure 

1c), and Penstemon-type (Figure 1d) on the basis of their similarity to bird-pollinated flowers in these 

genera (Wilson et al., 2004; Anderson, Cole, and Barrett, 2005; Benitez-Vieyra et al., 2014; Kiepiel and 

Johnson, 2014). Tubes of Clivia-type models were curved downwards and orientated at 90o to the perch 
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axis (Figure 1a). Tubes of Salvia-type models were curved downwards but orientated upwards at a 135o 

angle relative to the perch axis (Figure 1b & f). Tubes of Babiana-type models were curved upwards 

and orientated at a 135o angle relative to the perch axis (Figure 1c). Tubes of Penstemon-type models 

were straight and orientated at 90o to the perch axis (Figure 1d). We created models where the flowers 

were placed at the top of the dowel rod (Figure 1a-d), thus providing a bottom perch, and those placed 

20 cm from the top (Figure 1e-h), thus providing an additional top perch. To avoid excessive numbers 

of choices, we conducted separate trials for models without top perches and those with top perches.  

We conducted 23 trials involving models without top perches over a period of 12 days, followed 

by 13 trials involving models with top perches over a period of seven days. For each feeding trial a 

single bird was moved from the Animal House into an outdoor flight cage (1 × 2 × 3 m). Birds were 

given half an hour to settle down prior to the commencement of each trial. We filled the narrowed 

section of the tube of each model flower up to the 31 mm mark with 1.5 ml of 20% sucrose solution 

and placed the crimp at this point. Trials were undertaken during the morning from 08h00 to 12h00. 

Models were spaced equidistantly with dowel rods 300 mm apart at the rear of a flight cage with 

positions randomised prior to each three-hour experiment. Automated motion-activated cameras 

(Bushnell® 14 Mp Natureview Cam HD) were placed inside the cage 1.5 m from the models in order 

to attempt to capture feeding behaviour. Camera traps were not, however, always reliably triggered by 

the birds, with the consequence that observations and notes were made concurrently. We recorded each 

model that a bird landed upon, whether the bird fed, which ‘flower’ on each model was fed upon (i.e. 

left or right), the probe duration and the handling time (from landing to bill insertion). In models with 

top perches, we recorded whether the birds used the bottom or top perch or perched on the flower itself. 

After three hours, the crimp was removed from the 31 mm mark on the tube and, with the tube angled 

upwards, residual nectar was measured using callipers in the ‘floral’ tube (i.e. distance from original 

mark to residual nectar) and the bird returned to the Animal House. The distance between the original 

mark and the final nectar level was converted to volume using the equation for the volume of a cylinder. 

After each trial models were immediately sterilized using alcohol and flushed with plenty of water to 

clean them for the next trial.     

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS - Data were analysed in SPSS 26 (IBM Corp) using generalized linear mixed 

effects models (GLMMs) that accounted for the distribution of the data and design of the study. We 

performed separate analyses of experiments in which models lacked a top perch and those in which 

models had a top perch because these experiments were done separately. Analyses of the number of 

landings and number of probes incorporated a negative binomial distribution and log link function. 

Analyses of the proportion of birds that fed from above the model incorporated a binomial distribution 

(“events/trials” structure) and logit link function. Analyses of the amount of nectar consumed and the 

handing time incorporated a Gaussian distribution and identity link function. In the analyses of bird 
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landings we included the natural log of the time in hours for each time block as an offset in order to 

obtain a rate of landings per hour. Analyses of handling time were restricted to birds that perched on 

the dowel rod, as perching on the model flowers was considered biologically unrealistic as the corolla 

of most natural flowers cannot support the weight of a bird. To account for non-independence among 

samples, we treated trial nested in bird identity as a random effect. Bird identity was not included as a 

separate random effect as the number of levels (5) was too low to reliably estimate the covariance 

matrix. We used the Kenward-Rogers procedure to estimate denominator degrees of freedom for F 

statistics. Multiple comparisons among means were based on the sequential Šidák method. For 

graphical representation of mean proportions and standard errors, data were back-transformed from the 

logit or log scales. 

                                      

RESULTS 

We recorded 676 landings (mean of 29.4 per trial) on model inflorescences that lacked a top perch and 

413 landings (mean of 31.7 per trial) on model inflorescences that had a top perch. The mean overall 

number of landings per hour did not vary among model types in experiments in which models lacked a 

top perch (F3, 177 = 0.157, P = 0.92; Figure 2a) and in those where a top perch was present (F3,95 = 0.201, 

P = 0.89; Figure 2b). The number of landings per hour differed between time blocks in the trials with 

models lacked a top perch (F1, 177 = 5.90, P = 0.016; Figure 2a), but not when a top perch was present 

(F3,95 = 0.83, P = 0.36; Figure 2b). There were no overall significant interactions between model type 

and time block on landings, either for models without a top perch (F3,177 = 1.73, P = 0.16) or for those 

with a top perch (F3,95 = 0.42, P = 0.73). There was, however, a marked decrease between the first and 

second time block in the rate of landings on the Clivia-type model lacking a top perch (F1,177 = 6,88, P 

= 0.009, Figure 2a), while contrasts between the two time blocks were not significant for landings on 

any of the other model types.  

The feeding positions adopted by birds varied significantly among models lacking a top perch 

(F3,83 = 29.07, P < 0.0001; Figure 2c & d). Birds fed almost exclusively from beneath the Clivia-type 

and Penstemon-type models and mostly from below the Salvia-type model, but almost always chose to 

feed from above the Babiana-type models (Figure 2c).  Feeding positions also varied significantly 

among models when a top perch was present (F3,41 = 16.37, P < 0.0001). The top perch was strongly 

preferred for feeding on all models in these experiments, apart from the Clivia-type model where 50% 

of birds chose to feed from the lower perch. (Figure 2d).  

The overall number of probes received did not vary significantly among model types lacking a 

top perch (F3,66= 1.41, P =0.245), nor among those with top perches (F3,48=  1.66, P = 0.187; Figure 2e-

f). Nectar volume consumed by birds differed significantly among models lacking top perches (F3,66 = 

3.28, P = 0.026), but not among those with top perches (F3,44 = 0.059, P = 0.98). The amount of nectar 
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consumed from the Penstemon-type model was significantly lower than that consumed from the other 

model types when no top perch was present (Figure 2g). 

Handling time by birds differed significantly among models when no top perch was present 

(F3,161 = 8.03, P < 0.001; Figure 3a). The Clivia-type model was handled most efficiently by sunbirds 

when no top perch was present and birds perched below the flower (Figure 3a). There was no overall 

difference in bird handling time among models with top perches (F3,91 = 0.58, P = 0.63), but there was 

a strong interaction between model type and perch position for handling time with models with top 

perches (F3,94 = 7.59, P < 0.001). The Clivia-type models with a top perch were handled most efficiently 

when birds perched below the model (Figure 3b). When birds used the top perch, they handled the 

Clivia-type model least efficiently (Figure 3b).  

 

DISCUSSION 

The results of this study are consistent with our initial hypothesis that floral curvature and orientation 

in plants pollinated by perching birds function to accommodate the arc-like motion of feeding from 

flowers. Flower curvature, flower orientation, and perch availability strongly influenced the feeding 

position assumed by birds (Figure 1, Figure 2 c & d) and flower handling time (Figure 3).  

The overall preference of sunbirds for feeding from above flowers, particularly when a top 

perch is present (Figure 2, Figure 3 c & d) is seemingly at odds with the architecture of most sunbird-

pollinated plants which provide a perch in the form of a sturdy inflorescence stem below the flowers. 

Our interpretation is that perch position in most plants may simply be a spandrel (Gould and Lewontin, 

1979), i.e. a design constraint, in this case based on the development of inflorescences from a flowering 

stem that grows upwards, such that flowers are invariably positioned above the stem. An interesting 

exception is Babiana ringens Ker Gawl., a South African plant that provides a perch above the flowers 

in the form of a sterile inflorescence stem (Anderson, Cole, and Barrett, 2005). The flowers of B. ringens 

are curved and orientated upwards (Figure 4d). In our study, birds preferred to feed on Babiana-type 

models from above, especially when a perch was provided above the flowers. The evolution of perches 

is not a factor that is often considered in the design of inflorescences (Westerkamp, 1990), but evidence 

suggests that shifts to bird pollination in plants are often accompanied by the evolution of perches 

(Figure 4) which can be in the form of thicker reinforced stems (Siegfried, Rebelo, and Prys-Jones, 

1985), modified petals as in Strelitzia (Frost and Frost, 1981), sterile inflorescences as in Babiana 

(Anderson, Cole, and Barrett, 2005; Figure 4d) or, in the case of plants that transfer pollen via bird feet, 

even a particularly narrow inflorescence with flowers that are clasped by bird feet (Johnson and Brown, 

2004). In a few very rare cases, plants adapted for pollination by sunbirds lack perches altogether and 

have geoflorous flowers pollinated by birds that perch on the ground (Hobbhahn and Johnson, 2015), 

or have weakly developed perches and are pollinated by sunbirds that frequently hover (Padyšáková 
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and Janeček, 2016). A key evolutionary consequence of perching behaviour by birds is often the 

clustering of flowers into dense aggregations that can be probed from a single perching position (Cronk 

and Ojeda, 2008; Ford and Johnson, 2008). Indeed, the densely clustered upward-facing flowers in 

inflorescences of bird-pollinated species in the Proteaceae also frequently serve as a top perch for 

foraging sunbirds (Collins and Rebelo, 1987; Figure 4f). 

Total nectar consumption was not strongly affected by model shape in our experiments. The 

highest levels of nectar consumption were recorded for the Clivia-type models and the lowest for 

Penstemon-type models when top perches were absent (Figure 2g). Nectar consumption was similar for 

all model types when top perches were available (Figure 2h). This could be explained by the birds’ 

being able to exploit all model types equally, given the availability of perches above and below the 

model flowers. Flower orientation, similarly, did not affect nectar consumption in a study based on a 

smaller sunbird species (Ngcamphalala, Bailey, and Nicolson, 2018). However, their experiment 

involved the placement of model flowers on a mesh feeding board such the birds could perch in any 

position.  

In our experiments involving C. amethystina sunbirds, each individual bird consumed about 

0.5 ml of the 1.5 ml of 20% sugar solution we placed in each model or around 4 ml in total during the 

three-hour trial period. Similar rates of ad libitum consumption have been reported for malachite 

sunbirds, Nectarinia famosa, which have approximately the same body mass as C. amethystina (Brown, 

Downs, and Johnson, 2010) as well as for double collared sunbirds Cinnyris chalybea (Lotz and 

Nicolson, 1999) and cape sugarbirds, Promerops cafer (Jackson, Nicolson, and Lotz, 1998), suggesting 

that our provisioning of sugar solution in the model flowers was biologically realistic. However, it is 

possible that the flowers that were most depleted early in the experiment would become less attractive 

later in the experiment as the sugar solution became harder to access. This may explain the significant 

contrast for visitation between time blocks for the Clivia-type flowers lacking top perches, even though 

the overall interaction between model and time block was not significant (Figure 2a). Amethyst sunbirds 

can extend their tongues about 41 mm beyond the end of their bills (Robertson & Johnson, unpublished 

data), yet the maximum drop in the level of the sugar solution was only 24.6 mm for the models without 

top perches and 30 mm for the models with top perches, suggesting that no model flower was depleted 

of sugar solution to a level at which it was functionally non-rewarding, but it is well known that birds 

do not feed as effectively when their tongues are fully stretched out (Montgomerie, 1984; Paton and 

Collins, 1989). The birds in our study fed for short periods (c. 5 s per model flower) throughout the 

experiment, despite the essentially unlimited nectar in each model, suggesting that they had little ability 

to store large amounts of nectar. This need for frequent small meals of nectar is consistent with 

anatomical studies which suggest that sunbirds lack a well-developed crop (Mbatha, Downs, and 

Penning, 2002).  
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In our study, inflorescence architecture and flower curvature did not affect the probing time by sunbirds. 

Castellanos et al. (2004) found that handling time (total visit duration including probing time) by 

hummingbirds increased when Penstemon flowers were manipulated into a pendant position. However, 

Montgomerie (1984) found no effect of corolla angle (between 0 and 135 degrees) of model flowers on 

probing time by hummingbirds. Collins (2008), also using model flowers, found that flower curvature 

had no effect on probing time by hummingbirds, but increased probing time by honeyeaters. 

The strongest effect of inflorescence architecture in our study was on handling time, measured 

as the time from perching to the start of feeding (Figure 3). Birds that were able to perch below flowers 

that curved downwards (i.e. the Clivia-type models) handled these models most efficiently (Figure 3). 

For Clivia-type models with a top perch, birds took almost six seconds before feeding when landing on 

the upper perch and only one second when landing on the lowers perch (Figure 3b). This pattern was 

reversed, but the difference was less marked, when flowers curved upwards (Figure 3b). From video 

footage (Video S1) of our experiments, it is evident that the birds handled the Clivia-type models 

effortlessly when they used the lower perch. It is most likely that these models fitted the natural arc 

motion of sunbird probing from a perch, but we cannot exclude the possibility that birds acquired 

experience of how to handle the Clivia-type models before they were captured, as this model 

approximates the most common architecture of sunbird-pollinated flowers.    

We caution against the idea that handling time and the general efficiency of feeding behaviour 

is the only selection pressure on floral design. Many if not the majority of hummingbird-pollinated 

flowers are pendant, but metabolic studies show that it is actually more energetically costly for 

hummingbirds to feed from pendant flowers than from horizontal flowers (Sapir and Dudley, 2013). 

Aizen (2003) suggested that protection of nectar from dilution by rain could be the primary selective 

factor that accounts for the evolution of pendant orientation in hummingbird-pollinated flowers. 

However, in the case of sunbird-pollinated plants, we think that the main factor that accounts for 

pendant floral orientation is that this allows flowers to face the perching position, which is usually below 

the flowers in the case of upright inflorescences (Figure 4a). Pendant orientation characterizes the 

flowers of many sunbird-pollinated aloes (Botes, Johnson, and Cowling, 2008) which occur in arid 

regions, suggesting that rain is unlikely to be a factor in selection on flower orientation in those species. 

There is also evidence that pendant flowers are less likely to be visited by certain insects (Fulton and 

Hodges, 1999) 

Although some sunbird species will readily hover to feed (Geerts and Pauw, 2009; Janecek et 

al., 2011; Wester, 2013; Padyšáková and Janeček, 2016), instances of hover-feeding by the amethyst 

sunbirds in our study were extremely rare. We recorded only three cases of hovering among the 521 

visits to models that lacked a top perch (Video S1) and no cases of hovering among the 293 visits to 

models with a top perch. Hovering behaviour has also not been reported in the studies of flower 
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visitation by amethyst sunbirds studied in the field (Botes, Johnson, and Cowling, 2008; Hargreaves, 

Harder, and Johnson, 2010). However, it is also possible that sunbirds in our study did not hover because 

all of the flowers could be accessed from perches or by perching on the tubular part of the models. 

Cameroon sunbirds (Cyanomitra oritis) are more likely to hover feed from flowers of Impatiens 

sakeriana Hook.f. when the entrance is further away from a perch, but sometimes hover even when a 

perching position is available (Padyšáková and Janeček, 2016).  

Although several studies have identified differences in the behaviour of birds feeding on plant 

species that differ in floral morphology, such studies do not control for other variables besides 

morphology, making it difficult to reach firm conclusions about the functional consequences of floral 

morphology. Model flowers allowed us to control for variables such as colour, size, height, and nectar 

volume, and to vary only key characters of interest (Smith et al., 1996; Newman, Anderson, and 

Johnson, 2012). This is a general advantage of the use of model flowers for studies of plant-pollinator 

interactions (Policha et al., 2016), but of course model flowers also have disadvantages. The chief 

disadvantage of the model flowers used in this experiments was that they were rigid enough to allow 

birds to occasionally use them as a perch (Figure 1), although we were able to exclude such “unnatural” 

behaviour in certain of our analyses such as the analysis of handling times, but we were unable to 

exclude the effects of such behaviour on other variables such as total nectar consumption. 

In conclusion, this study identifies strong effects of inflorescence architecture and flower shape 

on aspects of sunbird feeding behaviour, notably perching position and overall handling time. These 

findings provide a basis for selection on floral traits, but confirmation of sunbird-mediated selection for 

flowers that are curved towards a perch will require experimental manipulation of real flowers 

(Anderson, Cole, and Barrett, 2005; Campbell, 2009; Liu et al., 2013; Hargreaves, Langston, and 

Johnson, 2019) or studies of phenotypic selection on plants that show natural variation in these traits.   
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Figure Legends 

Figure 1. The design of the model flowers and the typical feeding positions assumed by sunbirds on 

these models. (a) Clivia-type with no top perch. (b) Salvia-type with no top perch, (c) Babiana-type 

with no top perch. (d) Penstemon-type with no top perch. (e) Clivia-type with top perch. (f) Salvia-type 

with top perch. (g) Babiana-type with top perch. (h) Penstemon-type with top perch.  

 

Figure 2. Responses of sunbirds to the architecture of model flowers without top perches (left panels) 

and with top perches (right panels). (a-b) Number of landings per hour for the first hour of the 

experiment versus the remaining two hours of the experiment. (c-d) The proportion of birds that fed 

from above the model. (e-f). Number of probes. (g-h) Nectar consumed from both flowers. Values are 

means ± SE. Means that share letters are not significantly different. 

 

Figure 3. Handling time, taken as the time between landing and full bill insertion, for sunbirds on models 

of different architecture. Only cases where birds perched on the wooden dowel were considered - cases 

where birds used the model flower as a perch were discarded as unrealistic. (a) Models lacking a top 

perch. (b) Models with a top perch.  

 

Figure 4. Use of perches by sunbirds feeding on flowers. (a) White-bellied sunbird (Cinnyris talatala) 

using a perching position below flowers of Clivia gardenii Hook. (Amaryllidaceae). (b) Greater double-

collared sunbird Cinnyris afer feeding on flowers of Crocosmia paniculata (Klatt) Goldblatt (Iridaceae) 

The branching inflorescence stems offer a variety of perching positions below and above the flowers. 

(c). Amethyst sunbird Chalcomitra amethystina feeding on Erythrina lysistemon Hutch (Fabaceae). 

Flowers curve in towards the stem which is often used as an apical perch. (d) The sterile flowering stem 

of Babiana ringens (Iridaceae) provides an apical perch for birds feeing on the vertically orientated 

flowers. (e) Amethyst sunbird using the petal sheath and anthers as a perch while feeding from flowers 

of Strelitzia reginae Aiton (Strelitziaceae). (f). Malachite sunbird Nectarinia famosa using the stiff 

florets of Protea caffra Meisn. as a top perch position. Photos: SD Johnson. Scale bars 20 mm.  
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